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PROCEEDINGS
Of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of OntariOi

Honourable Williara J. SteWart, C^BiEi^
Speak^i

TViTENTY-SECOND DAY.

Toronto j Ont-ariOj

Tuesday, April a^ 1946,

• The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

MR, SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting, reports by Conmiittees,

MR. J. dec. HEPHJRN (Prljaca-Edward-Lennox) : Mr.

Speaker., I beg leave to present the Sixth and Final Report

of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,

and move its adoption.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Mr. Hepburn, from the Standing

Committee, on. Miscellaneous Private Bills, presents the

follovying as the Sixth and Final Report;

"Your Select Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills begs leave to present the following

as their Sixth and Final Report:
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" Your Committee begs to report the following Bills

without amendment :

Bill (No. 7), An Act respecting the Town of Merri-

tton.

Bill (No. 14), An Act respecting the City of London,

(No. 2).

Bill (No. E3), An Act respecting the Town of Sioux

Lookout

.

Bill (No. 32), An Act respecting the Township of

Niagara.

Your Committee begs to report the following Bills

with certain amendments:

Bill (No. 8), An Act respecting the City of St.

Catharines.

Bill (No. 29), An Act respecting the Town of Orillia.

Bill (No. 31), An Act respecting the City of Windsor,

Your Committee would recommend that Bill (No. 37),

An Act respecting the Township of Stam.ford, be not

reported, the petitioner having requested that it

be withdrawn and Your Comraittee would further

recommend that the fees less the penalties and

the actual cost of printing be remitted.

Your Committ would recommend that Bill (No. 40),

An Act to authorize the Corporation of the City

of Toronto to Plan and Zone the Municipality, be

not reported, the petitioner having requested that

it be withtawn and Your Comraittee would further

rtcoramend that the fees less the penalties and the
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" actual cost of printing be rtmltted.

Your Committet; would recommend that Bill (No, 42),

An Act respecting the Township of Teck, be not

reported, the petitioner having requested th&.t it

be withdrawn and Your Committee would further

recommend that the fees less the penalties and

the actual cost of printing be remitted.

All of which is respectfully submitted."

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAICER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

HON. GECeGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

moved by rays elf , seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the

Boards of Education Act", and that same be now read a first

time

.

Mot ion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Moved by

myself, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leave be given to

introduce an Act intituled, "An Act to amend the Department

of Education Act", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

. CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of thu Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that l£.ave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the

Vocational Education Act", and that same be nov/ rtad a first ttae-
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Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Speaker, may I ask my hon. friend (Mr. Drew) if there are

any important changes in¥Olwed in these three Bills?

HON. MR. DREV/: No, Mr. Speaker, it is simply for

the purpose of carrying on certain administrative details

which will be more atisfactorily worked out by these

amendments. I can give a more full explanation on second

reading.

(page 1825 folio v/a)
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HON. LESLIE E. HLACKWELL (Attorney -General) : Mr.

Speaker, I raove, seconded by Mr. Drew,' that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting the Hamilton

Street Railway Company", and that same be now read a first

time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. W.A. GOODFELLOY/ (Minister of Public Welfare) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by lir, Welsh, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the

District House of Refuge Act", and that samt, h^. now ruad a

first timu.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

I..1R. G.I. HARVEY (Sault Stu. Marie): Yir. Speakt^r, would

the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) please explain the purpose

of the Bill?

HON. im. GOODFELLOW: Mr. Speaker, this permits a

district House of Refuge to charge %>1 for inmates from an

outside municipality, or an unorganized municipality per

diem allowance.

MR. SPEAKER; Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Order No. 36, second reading of

Bill No. 136.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 36th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 136, "The Liquor License Act, 1946", l.Ir. Blacl<well.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACH/^ELL (Attorney -General) : Mr.

Speaker, in rising to move th<^ second reading of Bill No. 136,
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"The Liquor License Act, 1946", I want to remind the House

that in a stateraent I made on first reading, I said that on

second reading I would deal with this Bill in coraprehensive

detail.

Before I do so, however, I wish to take this

opportunity of coniplimenting the Press of this province,

irrespective of the editorial opinion it may hold, upon

the excellent reporting job that was done on this difficult

and complex Bill.

I would like to add that as far as I know,

every paper took early opportunity to correct any initial

misconceptions of the Bill.

It is perfectly true that a most serious mis-

conception, went abroad, namely, that there v;as a

proposal m the Bill to put liquor in restaurants in the

province of Ontario. That has, I believe, been most

adequately corrected since, and not only has it been made

plain that the Bill contains no such proposal, but also,

I feel that the Press has gone to considerable trouble to

point out the nature of the restaurants in which, it is

proposed to permit the sale of beer and wine. I will deal

with that more comprehensively later.

In view of the public discussion that has taken

place on this Bill, between first and second readings, I

wish to make this observation; that the objections to the

Bill in both a broad and in a particular sense, have come

from interest in the province, the objecti/as of which are very

widely knovm. They have come, for the sake of argument, from
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the Ontario Temperance Association; th(^ have also come from

the- Brewers of the province, in view of the statement of

policy contained, that the government of the province

proposes to tate over and operate as government stores the

retail outlets throughout the province. They have also

come from many, many hotelkeepers of this province, the

reasons bting obvious, and are two in number; that, in the

first place, the governmait proposes reclassification, so

that a hotel in this province shall come to mean a "hotel",

and be an establishment that renders all the services that

a hotel is expected to render. It is quite obvious that

there are a substantial number of establishments in this

province, licensed initially, solely for the purpose of

creating public outlet for beer, which will no longer be

classified as a "hotel".

Also, I'Ir. Speaker, -- and I suppose particularly with

relation to that type of establishm^ent -- there ia a

perfectly justifiable apprehension at the statement of the

government that fees — and I include in the terra "fees",

not only license fees in the ordinary sense, but fees in a

taxing sense, -- are to be graded shaiply upwards

in relation to the service rendered by the different

types of establishments.

I wDUld like to say that the present government of

the province took this first major step to deal with the

situation as it existed in this province, by the liquor

authority control Act of 1944, and by that Act, it removed,

into public hearing ardi after public advertisement, all
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questions of applications for new licenses, and also

provided for public hearing on all questions of transfers,

renewals, cancellations and suspension of all types of

licenses. That was done for the obvious purpose of trying

to take the question of licensing in this province out of

politics, and have it disposed of and handled by a judiciel

board.

Some examples of the policy of this governraent that

are already on the record, which are quite contrary to some

statements which have appeared in the Press, are these; the

very substantial diversion of boor from public on-premisea

sale by the glass to home consumption. It may interest the

hon. members of this House to knov/ that a very few years

ago, the on-premiaes consumption of beer in this province

was double the home consumption. To-day they have been

brought together, until home consumption has rapidly over-

taken public consumption, and 'by the end of 1945, they

were rapidly approaching equality.

Another step along the sajae line v;as the government
a

policy that a license represented/government monopoly,

and that was translated into action by stepping up the

percentage tax on all transfers from two per cent to a

tax of ten per cent, and running, I believe, to 150 per

cent, as contained in the schedule of the piresent Liquor

Authority Control Act.

Now, we follow in this Bill, in addition to this

and other features, the recognition that altogether too

much profit has been made in this province by certain
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types of outlets that have done nothing but push beer, and

the proposal is that through the Liquor Control Board of

the province, the whole question of fees' schedules will

be revised, so that the establishment r/hich provides the

greater and more general services to the public -- that is,

services not associated with the licenses thaaselves --

will pay the lower tax, and the establishment which renders

the fewer services will pay the higher tax.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would not like you, nor the hon.

members of this House, to be under any misapprehension about

ny willingness or unwillingness to receive proper represen-

tation in relation to the Bill before the House -- or for

that matter, any other matter. This I have done in relation

to all groups ttat are interested in this Bill.

I miglit say that two weeks ago, Saturday morning,

I devoted from eleven o'clock until welx on toAfard two

o'clock, in my office, receiving, a written brief from the

Ontario Temperance Association, which, I might say, was

presented with great moderation by the members of that

Association v/ho made the representation.

Now, I feel that I should tell the House, in sub-

stance, what v/as contained in that brief. Here were the

points that the brief recommended to the government. The

brief recommended, firstly, that women's beverage rooms

should be done 4way with.

The Brief recommended that a referendum should be

taken on the question of beverage rooms, generally.

The Brief protested against the unfairness of
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present local option provisions, and asked to have them

remedied.

The brief, much to my satisfaction, stressed the

integrity and the independence of judgment off Judge Robb,

and his associates on the present Board, and urged that the

government continue that Board under any legislation it

might contemplate.

The brief requested that the government refrain from

permitting advertising of alcoholic beverages.

It asked for the enforcement of the Canada Temperance

Act.

It raised the question of certain sieged irregularities

in a local option Board.

It made recommendation for the care and rehabilitation

of alcoholics.

It asked for an educational program on the consumption

of beverage alcohol, and, generally speaking, it expressed

its opposition to any increased outlet in the sale of

alcoholic beverage, and specifically expressed its opposition

to the sale off liquor by the glass.

Now, it is rather interesting to know that the Bill

before the House gives considerable effect to some of the

representations received from the Ontario Temperance Associa-

1

tion. Although it is true that the Bill does not specifically

abolish the women's beverage rooms, what it does is separate

that question on the ballot from all other questions, so

that it can be voted upon independently, and it places it

within the power by local option, of any municipality of
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this province, to bring on the vote and dispose of women's

beverage rooms on the will of the people of that municipality.

I was, myself, very impressed by the validity of the

Association
representation made to the Ontario Temperance / on questions

of local option provisions of the present legislation.

As some of the hon. members may not appreciate, the

only question available on beer and wine consumption on the

old ballot, v/as whether there was to be beer and wine; in

otber words, a locality tiaat might v/ant a brewers' warehouse

as an outlet for home consumption, if it voted for that,

also got a beverage room and beer and wine license in a hotel.

Now, it seems to me that it is only fair that in

regard to any type of license that the province has, that the

electorate in a municipality, under the local option provision^

should be able to select the licenses they wish to have, and

should be able to successfully oppose the individual licenses

they do not want .

Mr. Speaker, that is the present design of the local
r

option provision of the new Bill.

Now, it may seem an obvious thing to state, but I will

state that the Board, headed by Judge Robb, will be continued

in this Bill if passed, and not only will all the pEsent pro-

visions dealing with licensing after advertising, and after

public hearing, be continued, but the powers of the Board

are greatly strengthened in the present Act.
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The Bill also conoinucs tho pi-v^s^nt prohibition

against advertising, and I think that I should tako this

opportunity to makv. cluar to this Hous^v that any adv^^r-

tising by hilllioard or otherwise that is going on in this

province at tho present time "by any manufacturer of alco-

holic "beveragos, is not being done \^ ith connivance of the

government of the Province of Ontario, This Housg should

know, Ivlr. Speaker, it is being done under special permit

by Ottawa under a war measure. As soon as that r.'ar measure

expires, the prohibition under our own Act will become fully

effective. The attitude of the present government of the

province towards the enforcement of the Canada Temperance

Act has been adequately covered by the statement made by

the Hon. Prime Minister of the Province (l.'r. Drew) in the

House very recently. But, perhaps a':; this time I may seize

upon the occasion to stress not only does the present

government propose to comply with that la\j, but also it

proposes in connection with the present bill to' step up

the whole question of law enforcement and inspection with

relation to the pr'-sent bill throughout the province,

¥ow, with regard to the irregularities that were

alleged in connection with the local option vote at a place

called Tottenham, I might say that officials of my Depart-

ment and myself reviewed the evidence available, and we

considered it was not the sort of evidence we would care to

direct a Grown prosecution on. In our opinion, the cases

in the main were border-line, and it was extremely doubtful

whether they would be successful in a court of law. We,
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thoreforc, m-^.dG the ovidoncvj availalile to the Ontario

Tomperance Association so that if they desired to pro-

ceed in thu face of our judgment that it vv'ould be a

"bad result, it was perfectly free to lay the informa-

tions and proceed*

Now, in the care and rehabilitation of alcohoiics,

I must say that, of course, is not related to the

present bill, but I should tell the House that on

receipt of th^se representations, I transferred that

part of the brief to our Department of Health, together

with some briefs on the subject, and I am assured that

the Hon. Llinistcr of Health (Hon. I/Ir. K^lly) is prepared

to consider the subject and at any time meet a delegation

of thv Ontario Tv^mperance Association to pursue that

subject further. Also, on th- question of educ3.ticii

of consumption of alcoholic b'^verag^s, thv^r^^ was a

proposal there that there should \)^ education in the

schools, and so on, and I have transferred that to the

Department of Education.

Now, although from what has appeared in the Press,

it is not quite so apparent that there was a hearing given

a delegation, I feel that I should tell this House that

there was such a delegation, such a brief, and that I

should indicate to a very substantial extent the recom-

mendations in that brief have found expression in the

present Bill, Now, there are tvo questions I will deal

with that the brief did contain representations with

relation to a plebiscite. It might interest this House
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to know, — I think v;e should have all bhe facts available

faefora us,—that at no time in the history of this province,

as far as I have been able to ascertain, has there ever

been a plebiscite on which has been a "Yes" vote for any

form of sale for either home consumption or public con-

sumption of alcoholic beverages. It might interest the

House to have a brief resume of these plebiscites.

Back in 1893 there was a plebiscite; the vote for

prohibition was 192,000 some odd, against prohibition the

vot'e was 100,000 some odd, a very substantial vote at

that time for prohibition.

In 1898 there was a plebiscite and there the vote

for prohibition was 154,000 some odd, and against pro-

hibition 115,000 some odd; again a majority, not so

sunstantial, but nevertheless, sizeable.

Then, in 1902 thure was a plebiscite which was

quite a complicated one. They dealt v;ith the various

forms of consumption, and may I just say to the House

that vote was uniformly "No", and by a very large and

substantial majority.

In 1919 there was another vote at the instance of

the Dominion Government, That was on the question at

the termination of th^ last war as to whether or not

alcoholic beverages might be imported into this province.

And, there again th^ "No" vote was 373,000 some odd;

"Yes" vote was 540,000 some odd; the majority against

prohibition, against the import, was extremely large,

166, VOO some odd.
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Th^. province vjont through prohibition and finally

in 1924, which is the last plebiscite vote ^v^r takon

in this province, th^ question vjas '.vhethor the Ontario

Temperance Act vjas to b^ repealed, ITow, thosv^ against

r^^poal at that timo vjer^ 585,000 sora^ odd; thodo for

repeal wer.. 551,000 sor.v odd, or a mjijority, a very

small majority, for tho continuanco of th^ O.T.A. of

31,900 some odd. That ;;as follov^ecl, as son... of the

hon. members of this Hous^ viill recall, by the late

G. Hovjard Ferguson going to th v. country tvio y^ars later

on tho question of salu for honiu consumption. That was

an election as opposv:.d to a pl^biscito, and in that

election out of the Hous^ of 112 members, 74 members were

elected supporting th- govi^rnrnv^nt salo and the popular

voto for 3:ov-^rnm<^nt sal., at that tim.. was 701,000 and the

opposed vote 445,000,

Novj, I'ix, Speaker, I ask th^ hon. m^mb^rs of this

House to ponder as to vihy with all those plebiscites

having been held, tho gov^rnra^nt hav^ always b^en reluc-

tant to implement their results, Tho answer is obvious,

that in a province as largo as th^ province of Ontario

and containing ar^as of pooplv. in it of such widely

varying opinions, unless tho minority is r^ducod to

small proportions, you arrive at the g^noral ^^ff^ct

that whore, in many localities, you are ir.iposing laws

against tho will, not only of tho minority,
, but actually

the majority, and ih thosv. circumstances thv. whole ex-
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pcrioncc of lavj ^nf oi'-e^mont has "bc^n that the lavj occoraca

impoBsibl^ to ^nforco in thos^ localities. You gut the

local condition akin to prohibition whurv. tho average

decent citizens in those communities are so opposed to

the lav;, you get the result ;^Jhere th-y decide thoy are

going to select from thv^ law of thu Dominion and the

law of th>-/ Province thos^ laws th^jr ar^ prepared to

obey and not to ob^i^y. That is why, finally, the local

option of a three-fifths basis, which is really a *

plebiscite by the municipalities, was adopted in this

province, and ^aou have a three-fifths majority for or

against something and it has the effect of reducing the

minority at the time the law is effective to the point

where the general opinion is either for or against a certain

situation and then sound law enforcement v.'ith public co-

operation becomes a reality instead of a hope,

I think possibly the House might be interested if

I gave them, briefly, the picture under the old liquor

licensing act in the province of Ontario shows the result

in local option between the years 1905 and 1916 in this

province. By gra"'ually working on local option, it

might interest this House to know the public outlets

were reduced from 2,366 in 1905 down to 1,219 in 1916

when the whole progress and whole rzsult of. that move-

ment was thrown away by going into prohibition with the

results needless. I do not Imow that the local option

result under the Liquor Control Act from 1927 to 1946

is quite so si.^nificant. There have not been so awfully
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many votes, tut for what it is worth, I will give the

House the oppcat unities for the ostablishment of liquor

boards; there have "been 26 votes during all the period,

of which there \^;ere nine vot'. s for and 17 votes against

t

for the sale of 'beer and wine, tihero havu been 109

during that period and th^re were ,r'For" votos 19, and

"Against" votes 91, for the f.ontinuance of liquor stores

once establishes-, there has only be^n one vote and that

was for, but, for the continuation of be^r and wino

once established, there have boan S? votes, 19 for the

continuance and 8 against the continuance,

Now, I;Ir. Speaker, I f^.:.l that I should give the

House, for its assistance, some figurv^s on the oonsurap-»

t ion of alcoholic bev^r-agus in this provincu, because,

as I say, as I can ascertain thorn, I will put the facts

before th^ House. I am going to talc-, two comparable

dates in relation to each typu of alcoholic b^vurago,

I am going to talc^ 1936; at that tini^ thj consumption

of spirits in the Province of Ontario was 1,194,184

gallons, the consumption of win.:, at th^. sam>:. time was

1,275,988 gallons. It might be interesting for tho

hon. members to Icnow that in the sxjace of time from

1936 to the present date, that that consumption has

more than doubled, and the figures estimated for the

current year are for spirits 2,646,073 gallons, and

for wine, 2,^187,888 gallons.

I would like also to give the House the comparative

figures on beer, and I will divide that into "Home
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Oonsumption , and "On promises" consumption, giving the

same comparable years, 1936 and th^ pr^^sent time* In

1936 home consumption v;as 8,113,415 gallons, on prw^misos

consumption 13,532,494. By thu end of 1945 home con-

sumption had i-'ig-.n to ;;i2,847,112 gallons, and on promisoa

consumption to 24,335,056 gallons, or a total of

47,182,168 gallons. And, I might say, that it is

estimated that for the current fiscal year the con-

sumption \^ill go over 50,000,000 gallons,

Uow, in relation to that same period, the two

periods, 1956 and 1946, I vjant to give you the compara-

tive figures for outlets in this province, that is

outlets of all types, in 1936 we had 126 liquor stores

handling that volume of liquor, and to-day we have 132

stores trying to handle over double that volume.

Brewers warehouses, in 1936 we had 103 brevjers warehouses,

whereaB to-day there are 128 trying to handle far more

than double the traffic these outlets were designed for,

On the "On premises" consumption, in 1936, it might be

interesting for the House c o loiow , th^iro were 1,108

establishments licensed a* hotels in this province,

whereas there are to-day 1,216., and that small addi-

tional number of outlets is trying to handle over double

the on premises consumption, with the result that the

conditions of over-crowding are such that the beverage

room has become a terra of approbium throughout the

province of Ontario.

The present Act, Vjc, Speaker, is predicated on
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certain "broad pri-n'ciples. The first of these principles

is that in a place as large and as diverse as the province

of Ontario, vve cannot have good administration and good

law enforcement if \^g have a "wet" area on the one hand,

attempting to impose its vie\ia on a "dry" area, or a

"dry" area attempting to impose its visvvs on a "wet" area.

That seems to be pretty obvious.

I have already r.ientione.L the question of outlets,

and I vmnt to make this statement of principle to the «

House, because, on principle, I think it speaks for

itself, and that is this: either we go back to pro-

hibition, on the one hand, or have home consumption.

We must have the number of outlets that vill serve the

public in an orderly manner. If it is to exist, there

must be, I believe, decent administration. As far as

public outlets are concerned, there are only two courses

to follow. One is to abolish all public outlets,, or

the other is to provide in one fashion or another the

number of out lets in which consumption can talcu place

in an orderly fashion under proper control,
'

I want to emphasize that control and regulation

are two entirely different matters, and aa far as the

administration cf our liquor lawc are concerned, two

entirely incompatible principles. Restriction beyond a

point has the effect of making control impossible.

The sscond principle in this Act, and this is the

broad principle that is of importance, is that everyone

who has travelled Ontario extensively knows every hotel
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tedroom has bocome a pulDlic placo for tho consumption of

alcoholic buveragcs, Every person that has travelled

and' has been ih our hotels in our major cities knows

that every typo of organization, v.'ith onL, or two

po sible exceptior^ that meets in our hotels holding

tianquets or other entertainment, hav- their members

acquire the alcoholic beverages, and in op^n d'^fiancc

or forgetfulncss of the law, proceed to consume them

in public rooms in those establishments, bringing the

AVholc question of our laws into contempt,

(Pagu 1851 follows)
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I wi 11 give you an example, not to be offensive,

but a short time ago we went to Ottawa where the Dominion-

Provincial conference was held. I think, without even

considering the matter, on a Tuesday evening, on behali"

of the Dominion Government, alcoholic beverages were acquired,

and in a public room in the Chateau Laurier, quite illegally,

they were consumied by some two hundred economic and financial

adversaries to the Dominion Government and of the provinces.

And, two nights later, the provinces of all of them, overcome

by this hospitality, reciprocated in precisely the same

fashion. I suppose it might be said if I had done my duty

as Attorney -General on both occasions, I would have had

everyone arrested and it would have been impossible to

reconf ederate Canada.

I want to give another case in point, this is a

University organization that I happen to knov; about,

personally. They held two banquets in Toronto hotels;

one happened to be the first year after the last- war, and

the other happened to be the first year after this war.

The first one was during the O.T.A. days, and what happened

on that occasion v/as that about one -third of the people at

the convention were in the room at any one time, and others

were up in rooms drinking. And, may I say, that when it was

over, some of them were not just intoxicated, they were 'out

CO Id ' .

The same organization met the first year of peace

after this war. What they did was quite illegal^ they had

alcoholic beverages right in the dining room, which served
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them. There no one tocamo intoxicated, they wore all in the

room, and they went home in an o.cderly fashion afterwards.

Now, w.; have the choice, vvhich sort of condition

vie propose to have in th.. poat-war period in our larger

centra a in this province. That, I mi^t s'ly, is a

serious responsibility.

I want to say a word about our hotol system in

the province of Ontario, ^.i/hen, on one dccaaion, I used

the term "hypocritical" in relation to this broad subjv^ct,

it was not in relation to the opinions or beliefs of any

persons or groups of persons, it was in r^^latlon entirely

to this system which is hypocritical, 'what happened was

that th^ hotels that could qualify as hotels in this

province received licenses. Then, on the very principle

that I have enunciated, that if it is legal to purchase

alcohol beverages, there has to be sufficient supply to

meet that legal demand in the subterfuge of six-roomed

hotels, places that are not more than public houses, in

that that is the only essential service they render,

were frequently established. I know of nothing which brings

the administration into more contempt than achieving the

ends under these circumstances, rather than the frahk

statement of what the policy is, Uow, if that were to

continue over the next ten years, it would simply mean

that our raunicipalities , large and small, would be

cluttered v.ith establishments calling themselves hotels,

but which are not hotels, which would provide accommodation

in reality to the needs of the community, and I would
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think that that would be a blow from v^hich tho hotel industry

as a v;holc in this province may never recover* That raises

tho param.unt necessity fcr r-classif icaticn. One of the

paramount purposes of thia Bill is to reclassify these

Gstablishraents that novi exist through-ut th^ province

under the name cf hotels, int j establishments that -t^^ey

actually are, namely, hotels, taverns, restaurants and

public houses.

In the carrying out of the reclassification, may

I remind tho Legislature, that insofar as that g'-cs, it

docs not cr>-ato in the province of Ontario .'no additioml

license, it merely reclassifies, and according to tho

reclassifie atien, -leaves th^ licens.. holders vi/ith tho

license or jart of th^ lic^^ns^, as th^ cas^:; may be, that

they actually hold at thu present time, and proposes "this

otherwise than.

pjint, v/hich I should emphasize at the outset ,"fclu-'t/{;hv. fivo

larger cities, no additional establishment of any descrip-

tion may be established under this Bill viithout first

the affirmative veto by th.. elect :rs of that municipality,

other than a pr^p^r hotel as describe! by th^ Act. In

that respect, Section 24 of this Act docs not leave it

to Opinion, it con'cains specific directions to the board

that establishments in this province are to be reclassif i^d.

Now, in- doing that, I feel that I should ref..r to

the definition of ."hotel" as contained in this Act, because

I want to bo very plain with the House as to precisely

vjhat "hotel" means

j

"i'^;t.el or inn shall m^an an . stablishra-nt in r^-.gular
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facilities and equipment as proacri'bv:-d hy tho

Regulations, vvhor^ in considoration of payment,

food and lodging aru r^jguLarly furnished to tho

public and having, in open munlcipalitio s with

a population of over 100,000, not loss than 50

bedrooms, in cities with a population of less

than 100,000 and in towns, not loss than 20

bedrooms, and in any other part of Ontario,

not less than 10 bedrooms, and in every case

having a sufficient number of bedrooms to

serve the ncuds of th^ community "v.'h-^re tho

hotel or inn is located,"

Now, I should remind the House that thu present requirements

throughout th^ province is six bedrooms. On reclass-

ification, 07.0 things follow. The first thing is the

board has discretion as to th^; existing hot .Is whore a

bedrooms
number ot/ may be somewhat less, and in th.. opinion

of the Board thuy are serving th^ needs of the c:)mmun%

as a hotel, th^y may continue thv^m as such for the time

being. It also providos that anything now called a

hotel that is reclassified into a tavern ca: a restaurant

or a public housi^, shall have 'its rooms closed for the

purpose of renting th^m to transients or the travolling

public, and these rooms will be available for renting

only by the WeOk or a longer period than a week or in

many places in the province, for obvious reasons.

Other establishments that I should draw the attention

to at this point is a tavorn which is defined:
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"Tavurn shall moan an establishment having separate

;partb thuroof vjhich arc provided vdth tho special

acccmmodation, jraGiliti..s and uqaipmont roqtiired

by tho Regulations for at least tv.'O cf the

following class^:.s of licenses,"

Then it sets out what types of licenses ar^ authorized under

this Act,

The next type is a r-staurant, and there arc hob els

licensed in places, licensed in the province as hob els

that only can qualify under an honest reclassification as

a restaurant. A restaurant here is defined:

"A restaurant shall mean an establishment vjhich

is exclusively engaged in serving of regular

meals to the public in consideration of payment

therefor as well as th^:. sale of cigars, cigarettes,

tobacco and other articles incidental to the

sale of r-ogular meals."

I hope tho hon. members \^ill note tho torra there

"exclusively". It cannot be engaged in any other business.

It cannot be a place vjheru it has ico cream or soda

fountains,' and under the Regulations it is proposed to

prescribe carefully and with certainty "what table

accommodations may be, v>;hat type of service in th^ place

theri;^ shall be, and, of course, 'she licensL only applies

to tho consumption of beer and wine with r-ogular meals«

(PagG 1856 follows)
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Now, "public house" is, as j'-ou all know, the old

beverage room, but in view of the faot that there are

other beverages than alcoholic, it was not desirable in

this Act to describe things as they are, and so we have used

the good, old Anglo-Saxon expression of "public house".

Here they have been divided into "public houses", into

which raen alone may go; into which men and women, or vromen

alone, may go; and made them separate questions on these

ballots, so that one type nay exist without the municipalities

having to accept the other type.

There are the four types of establishment, and parhaps

this is the proper moment for me to emphasize that there is

in this Act a section -- No, 28 -- which has been in the Act

for quite a long time, and was strengthened in the Act of

1944, and been carried forward into this Bill, in precisely

the same terms, except to make it applicable to the variety

of licenses, and despite, Mr. Speaker, what has been ptiblicly

said, t'hat section makes it impossible -- impossible — for

a manufacturer of spirits, and beer or v/ine, or any establish-

ment controlled by such a manufacturer, to hold any public

license in the province of Ontario under this Act. That is

important.

Now, I would like- to give you, from the interpretative

section of the Act, the other licenses. By the way, I am

not dealing to-day, nor bothering particularly with such

things as railway cars, steamships and clubs, because their

appearance in this Act is not new; they have always been

eligible for licenses, and in fact hold licenses at the
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present time. Some people may not understand that.

Bit the other type of licenses are "dining lounge":

"(d) "dining lounge" shall mean part of an establishment

provided with special accommodation, facilities and

equipment as prescribed by the regulations where in

consideration of payment therefor food and such

special services as may be prescribed by the regula-

tions, are regularly furnished to the public and

liquor is served with meals;"

That license is designed to meet only that type of

dining-out places, where the experience in the past and the

present is the beverage may not be ordered, but it is brought

there, and it is found under the tables, and is carried on to

a degree that to suppress it would require a type of law

enforcement that the people in any area of this province will

n ot stand for.

Now, "lounge" is a special place, in only two types

of establishment, that is, hotels and taverns, where the

consumption of all forms of alcoholic beverages is authorized-

The design of the "lounge" is as follows:

"(m) 'lounge' shall mean part of an establishment pro-

vided with special accommodation, facilities and

equipment as prescribed by the regulations, v/h err-

in consideration of payment therefor liquor is

served;"

This makes it possible for people to consume alcoholic

beverages in moderation, instead of taking the full bottle tr^

a bedroom and consuming it before they go home.
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With respect to these new types of licenses, "The

Lounge" and "Dining Lounge" liceoses; they may not be vjsoS.

in any municipality in the province, other than centres v/ith

fifty thousand population or more, without there being an

affirmative vote first. It should be remembered that this,

along with every type of license, may be voted out in a

municipality, including the large municipalities, to v/hat-

ever degree the electorate of that municipfiity may deslroc

I wish to make reference to some of the spacial p-'O-

visions that have been included in this Act. It conti^lna

a prohlbitlou, v/hich has t isi object of prevc:iiting any

manufacturer of spirits or beer or wine, offering or

providirjg any financial or material inducement to any

licensee, for carrying a particular brand,

Thero is a n ';\/ provision in the Act, vvherv:by yd-r^LZs

or guardi an.3 of ^mali children may nob leave then unatt>._acad

If they are found in any sort of a Ij.ceased premises, theo.

they are open to prosecution

c

Then there is the civil liability section, 'co whui'

I make special reference^ That is Section 65, I will

read that section to the House. This section is entirely

new and it provides:

"65 e ViFhere any person or his servant or ageat

sells liquor to or for a person whose oondl'- -^

. .,

is such that the con-sumption of liquor would

apparently intoxicate him or increase his

intoxication so that he would be xn danger of

causing injury to his person or j-.jnry n-r '^•-r-,^:^
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" to the person or property of others, if the

person to or for whom tht: liquor is sold while

so intoxicated, --

(a) commits suicide or meets death by accident

an action under The Fatal Accidents Act will

lie against the person who or whose servant or a

agent sold the liquor; or

(b) causes injury or damage to the person or

property of another person, such oth^r person

shall be entitled to recover an amount to compen-

sate him for his injury or damage from the person

who or whose servant or agent sold the liquor."

(page 1860 follows)
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"Liquor", of course, moans and includes all

alcoholic bovoragGS.

I might say that the regulations section of the

Act has been broadened to give the Board the most com-

plete and full power to provide the necoss;ary detailed

regulations with regard to every proposed type of estab-

lishment.

I would say this, LZr. Speaker, as I indicated

earlier in what I have said, the whole design of this Act

is to establish an administrative scheme, and to even

the distribution to v/hich those v;ho wish to avail them^

selves of the liquor and ready to buy and consume can do

so; in addition, lending themselves to some decency and

whet is more important still, lending themselves to law

enforcement.

A special regard has been had not only to the

creation of the scheme of licensing that is capable of

administration, 'a^^cL in respect of which the law v;ill bo

observed, but very special consideration is given to the

question of law enforcement itself.

Unser Section 83 of the Act it is proposed that in

future the percentage of the licensing fees that now go to

the municipalities will be specifically paid for law enforcc-

mont, and if a municipality is unwilling to, or does not

carry out the agrooiccnt to adequately enforce the law behind

this Act, and the Liquor Control Act, then I make the

statement to this House that the enforcement will be

taken on by the Provincial Police of this Province,

I submit this Act to the legislature in expecta-

tion that if it is adopted a great step forward v/ill be

taken in improving conditions of public sale and will

restrain a nuraber of those unhappy but very substantial
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body of opinion continuing to soloct from among our laws

thoso laws which thoy are proparod-to obsurvo.

The government of the Province of Ontario feels

that in submitting this, it does so with a reasonable

expectation that every decent citizen vail not only oboy

the law himself, but will cooperate in having others

observe it. And may I say if that in itself does not

produce an; improvement in conditions that this government

insist upon, then Vfo are prepared to attain that condition

by law enforcement, ruthless if nocessai'yi

Mr. Speaker, I move that Bill No. 13 6, "The Liq.iiior

License Act, 1946", be roa'd a second time.

MR. F. R, OLIVEl^ (Leader of the Opposition) I lir *

Speaker, before this second reading of Bill No. 136 is put

to the House, I would like to make a fev; comments on the

hon. Attorney-General's (lUr , Blackv\/ell) remarks in respect

to the Bill, and to make the position of tho official

Opposition in this House clear in regard to our attitude

respecting the Bill itself,

I think it is v/ell that I shoiuld say that I

should seize the earliest opportunity to say where we are

in respect to the Bill, so that intblligent discussion

of the hon. members may bo related to the hon. Attorney-

General 's( Mr . Blackwell) speech, and the attitude that we

have toward the Bill,

I want to say, first of all, Mr. Speaker, that in

the presentation of this Bill to the House there appears

to have been an undue haste on the part of the government

to have this Bill considered on its second reading.

This Bill was only introduced in the House last

Thursday; was not printed, I presume, until Friday, at the
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earliest. and then on Tuesday v/e are asked to pass upon

the principles of the Bill on second reading* that is now

before the House.

I suggest to yona, Ivir. Speaker, that in a Bill of

this iraportance, vdtii the ramifications that it possesses,

there should be available more timo for the legislators

themselves to absorb the contents of the Bill, and there

should be more time available for the public, as a whole,

to be studied., (Applause).

1-,'IR. SPEAKER: V/e are very glad to have you present,

ladies and gentlemen, but there must be no demonstration

in the galleries,

5/]R. O'LIVEE: J/jr « Speaker, I v;as saying that in my

judgement there should have been more opportunity f©r the

Bil.l to be stu-iied throughout the length and breadth of the

provinc'3.,

I submit to you, J.tr. Speaker, that there is no

apparent public demand for the Bill as we now have it before

us for second reading. I submit further to you for the con-

sideration of the Hou-se the fact there has beem two general

elections in recent years in the Province of Ontario, and

this government, if it were serious in proposing this legis-

lation, easily could have availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity that these elections presented, and made known their

views on this particular occasion, so that the people could

have had an oppoi-bunity of passing upon the legislation

proposed-

There is another things llr* Speaker, that I want

to say at this noint, and that is in this respect; this

Bill proposes ":o increase the outlets for the sale of liquor

in the Province of Ontario at a time that it seems to me

is very inopport\me;; at a tirae when we are asked to reduce
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the consumption of and to increase the production of

grains in the Province of Ontario and in the Dominion of

Canada, to serve a very real and pressing need in the

countries beyond our shores^ and it does not seem compatible,

Mri Speaker, tlierefore, that v/e sho Id at this time use

these cereals that are so important, so urgently needed

to feed the starving people in the countries beyond our

seas—and use them in great quantities for the production

of alcoholic beverages.

It seems to mo further, Mr, Speaker, that in this

time when we are in short smpply of so many comraodities',

that it is inopportune that v/e should say to hotel keepers,'

and to restaurant owners, "You go ahead and renovate your

building, use lumber, use refrigeration, use glassware,

and use a dozen and one commodities that ti^e ordinary

person has extreme difficulty in obtaining at the present

time; use them for the purposes mentioned in the Bill*"

It is for that reason, J'lr . Speaker, that we .in

this corner of the House cannot sec our way clear to support

the Bill as it stands at the present time, and our judge-

ment in respect of the measure before the House is—and I

may say it plainly—that we should deOay the passage of

this Bill until normal times prevail in this Province of

Ontario,

This is not a Bill which should be introduced

at a time when things are in the state that wo find thom

in this province and in other provinces at the present

time. \Je have come through a devestating war; conditions

are dislocated in the extreme,' and I think it is most

inopportune that we should seize this opportunity, at

this moment, to do something that will not correct nor
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add to the bettorment of conditions, but vjill rather be

the reverse

o

NOW; Jfr . Speaker, I will say but. little more at

the present timoo V-Jhen the Bill comes up, as I presume

it v;illj because I imagine the government supporters

will see that the Bill becomes law—but when it ccmes

up in coraaiittoe stage in the House, we will have some

very definite objections to somg particular clauses in

the Bill.

It is not right nor necessary that I should dis~

cuss this at this time, but I do want to make oui position

clears and in order to do that I want to move, seconded by

Wc: Habel;

•'THAT whereas liquors of all kinds are now rationed,'

and in short supply, and that whereas the Dominion

Ciovernment has recently passed regulations v^^hicfc

redv.co by 50^ the amount of grains available for

distilling and brewing purposes, to provide additional

food for the people of starving countries, and whereas

the effect of this legislation would be to make

available the short supplies of liquor for a special

privileged class,

Therefor e, we move that the Bill be not now read a

second time but be ro-introduced at the next session

of the Legislature when conditions may bo more normal."

I-/IR. W. J. G-RUmiETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker,'

in rising to tafee part in this discussion on this Bill, I

hope I may bo forgiven if I find myself compelled to

repeat seme of the remarks of the hon. leader of the

Oppcj-' •^ior ''Mt- . Oliver),

In the first placed I want to point out to the
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hon. mtmbors tiiat in prosonting this Bill at this time,

and in this raannar , tho government has shovm undue haste.

Several times in discussing Bills in this Legislature I

have pointed out my objection to the haste with whicii wo

cox-isider logislationi I think that in tho legislatimre

sufficient time shomld be given to the hon, members to

discuss in caucus, and to study at home, the context of

the Bills

o

Now, if you will look at this Bill you will see

that it contains 86 clauses, and, Mr, Speaker^ I ask you

if you consider that the hon. members of the House could

have fully digested the context of this Bill since we

received it on Friday last.

Bills of this import^jice, !,&•, Speaker, require a

very considered opinion of each and every hon. member,

and I, for one, feel that we cannot do it justice; wc have

not been given the time.

In addition to that, this Bill is coming fdirvi;ard

for consideration during the dying hours of this session.

It is, I believe, intended that v/e shall finisli this

session this week, and to bring this Bill in during the

last week is not playing fair with the hon. moiibers of the

Legislature,

Nov/, Mr. Speakar, I want to stress a point raised

by the hon. leader of the Opposition (Mr, Oliver), and

that is this; construction appears to be directed toward

the remoddlling of liquor outlets, cocktail lounges and

other buildings or premises, used for the sale of liquor,

I saw in the papers recently an article or an editorial

stating that some of the big concerns here in the city

were prepared to spend up to $200,000 seme of them $60,000,
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Mr, Speaker, I would llko to point out that

there v^cs no jumping into the breach by any of those

builders when wo askod for the construction o£ houses for

our returned soldi cjrs, IVhy should these men bQ so ready

now to construct buildings to put in cocktail Ifungos,

and use up the nr.torial tlr.t could itoll be used for "the

constructed of houses, and to use the labor that could go

into the construction of houses for our people ati this

time.

(Pago 1867 follows)
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For this reason I think the Bill has toon intro-

ducod at a v^ry inopportune moniont. As I stated bo fore;

Ivir, Spoakor, this is th^ only major legislation, to my

mind, that has tocn introduced at this Session; As tho

hon, mombor aptly described our pr^^vious bills vjhich

wo discussod as tidying up acts, I think vjo should bo

given time •.. c tidy up this on. b^JTore it is pr«.SGnt£d

to the Hous^ for a final vot^. Kow, Ivir, Speaker, tor

my part I v/ould like to have tho opportunity to go back

to my constituency and discuss vjith the poople there

this Act, and find out their reactions, I think it

is important. It is of such i iportance to the province

that that privilc.ge is due the people of my const it uiioicy,

I should be permit t^d to find out just hovv' thoy stand

and then c&me her^ and discuss intelligently this ^ct.

No opportunity has beun giv^n us to get in touch with

our constituencies. It vms utterly impossible to find

out what they thought about the v;hole measure when we

only received thi.'S Bill last Friday and here to-day

we are asked to vote second reading,

Mr. Speaker, the pr..-Sent Act is not enforced in

a proper manner. There are many infractions of the

present Act, and under this Act, where we have an

actual increase inthe number of outlets, v;hat is going

to be the enforcement? Just how far is the government

prepared to go to see that these outlets are kept in

proper order.

Another point, IvIr. Speaker, I would favour the
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setting aside of a certain given amount of the profits

accruing to the Liquor Control Commission for the education,

perhaps one-quarter or one-third of the yi24, 000,000 that

we know was made in the past year could "be set aside arrL

used for Ga.ucational purposes, for the rehabilitation of

the 20,000 habitual drunkards that v;e have heard are

residing Y;ithin the "boundaries of our province.

Another point, ivir. Speaker, and this is, to my

mind, the r-ain one, as far as this group in the House

is concerne.., and that is this, the whole liquor problem

should be under the sale and distribution by a government,

that is, socialize the liquor interest, and if properly

socialized, only then this great problem will solve

itself* And then educate our people to a proper and

temperate us e of liquor. That is what everyone is stiving

for, the eaucation of our people to us e liquor in a

proje r manner. Wo are not out to dogmatically say to a

person, "You cannot get a drink", or "You are not

permitted to drink anything," But we say that people

should be educated to drink in a proper manner, and if

the handling and distribution of all our liquor were

under a socialised system, then, I am sure, that the

evils we find in the handling of liquor to-day would

not be so prevalent,

Now, here is another point, Ivtr. Speaker, that I

have brought up several tines in this Legislature, and

that is the question of Regulations. Perhaps I may be

unduly alarmed about the Regulations, but I cannot agree
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to so many of our statutoa "bGing handLod throu^gh tho

Regulations. V/c, as irn.i.ibors ox' ":ho Legislature, are

askod to produce tho she 11, th^n someone olso comes .

along afterwards nnd fills in th . shell, and the

handling of the v;hol^ question is taken from us, taken

cut of our hands. I think that instead of leaving tho

scope so v,;ide for regulations, that th.> Bill should

be so drafted that \^o know vihat is going to h.o.ppen. Cut

down on th>- ri.^gulations and give us mor^ particulars in

th^ Bill,

Kovj , llv. Speaker, I am not going to say hov? my

party is voting, because th'-. hon. members have a riglit

to express their ivvn opinion, and I hupu that ample

opportunity v.ill bo given ^.ach and overy one of them

to say how h^ is voting on this Bill. But, I say agfiin,

I deplore •th.- haste of th^ Government in rushing this

Bill through at this hour- and I agree with tho ?Ion,

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) that sufficient

time should b^ given to discuss the Bill, and also not

taking an opportune time to bring the Bill before the

House, that it should be set over until, perhaps, the

next Session. I know that we have no right, Mr. Speaker,

to suggest the setting-up of a select coijmittee, that

committee would hot be meeting while the House is in

Session, therefore, money would b§ required for the

payment of the hon, members of the Committee, so we

have not the right to suggest that or move, it, but I

would like to suggest the Government appoint and select
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a Committee to sit durinc^ the time betv^een this Session .

and the calling; of th.-- next ens, to study ths vjhole

question; receive delegations and learn the feeling of

the people in the Irovinco of Ontario, that is j feel

the pulso Ox the people and give expression to what

they desire,

m. A. A. MacLIDD (Bellv'oods ) : Fir. Speaker^ I would

just like to say a few words on the Bill vio have befoi'e

us, and to "begin by complimenting the Hon, Attorney

General (lit?. Blackwell) on the presentation of his case.

He always arguos in a vory abl^ manner, and those of us

who have been sitting in tli^ House with him for the

past thr3e yoars have come to r.-gard him as the ablest

man on the Govornmunt b-nchcs. And, it has been obvious,

that since this Session began, that this particular

pioco of legislation has b^on weighing rather heavily

on the Hon. Attorn^^y Gonoral (I.ir, Blackv^'oll) , 'vVu have

not enjoyed his pr:.s,,nco during this Session to the same

degree we have enjoyed it in tho previous Sessions* he

has been out of tho House a great d-al, and I have no

doubt that during his absence h^. has been giving very

careful consideration to this Bill, and thv.rc is nothing

wrong with that.

This is a very important matter, a very important

step for any Government to take, and no on^ can quarrel

with thv: Hon. Attorney General (Llr, Blackwell) for taking

iample time to make sure that he has the peoper answer to

the oroblem befor^ him. But, Ivir, Speaker, I think that
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i-vcry hon. m.^m'bor in this Logislaturo is justified in

asking the qu..ation from whence, from vjhat quarter comes

thu roqucst and demand for this legislation at this time?

How, I happened to pick up a little book to-day called,

"Booze Satoteur". It is written by a rather distinguished

young Canadian scientist who has written on scientific

problems, his name is Dawson Carting. It is a very

interesting little book, and I would suggest you might

read it, but I ran across a brief paragraph in a Lrief

paragraph on the question I .just ashed. It says:

"The commonest of the three mental r3actions to

alcohol is the one that is hardly ever mentioned

outside the psychiatrist's private consulting

room. It has a ten-dollar meaning, a name called

hallucinosis, meaning simply that the victim

suffers from hallucinations, such as hearing

sounds that are not there at all,"

That is the end of the quotation. Now, I suggest, Mr»

Speaker, that if this Government claims that there is a

vjidespread demand throughout this province for the

inci-ease of liquor outlets, it is, in fact, suffering

from hallucinosis. . .

I represent in this' Legislature one of the largest

industrial constituencies in the Province of Ontario,

composed in a large part of industrial workers, men and

women who work in the mills and factories, and various

industries in the- city of Toronto, Everyone knows that

the average \iorking-man lays great stress on what he
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calls "ray glass of liGor". I cay oO this House in all

honesty and slncGrity that at no time in the three

years that I have r.>pr^Sont^d Bollwoods in this House,

has any constitu.-nt ot min^ -v^r come to mc and asl<Ld

for greater outI..ts of b'^er and hard liquor, I have

never been faced with that r^^qu^st at all. I feel

that it is really a dreadful thing at such a time as

this to brini, forv.iard legislation ohat \s;ill provide

greater ou'':l^ts for liquor, greater freedom for th© con*

sumption of liquor, oecause th^se are, as the Hon,

Leader of th-. Opposition (li'Ir. Oliver) has well said,

not normal i;imes. '7o have passed through six y^ars of

terrible n^rv. strain, and it seems to me that if you

let down tn^ "bars now and provide greater freedom for

people to consume beer and v;lne and liquor, that this

province is going to have a reduction in its moral

standards, I v;ill say this in fairness to ths Hon,

Attorney General (Fa-. Blaclo;/ell) that I do not think

that that is his intention or dssire, I do not think

any hon. member of the Legislature vjould. accuse the

Hon. Attorney General (Ivtr, Blackvvell) of that at all,

but the fact remains that the liquor legislation that

we have had in this province in years past has produced

a very evil result. Even the clergymen, men like Doctor

Peter Bryee, the former Moderator of the United Church

of Canada, Doctor David MoLennan and the Rev. Doctor

Willard Browing, and other distinguished religious

leaders of raoral teachings say so, and have called the
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attention to the aliarmin^ increase iryalcoholics, I

stated a figure here thoothcr day that I heard over

the radio on Sunaay, the figure of 20,000 alooholios,

and the charge Y.'as, made, justly or not, I am not pre-

pared to say, that this CTO\rcrnmciit and its predecessors

in the past havo njvcr at -.ny time made adequate pro-

vision for the truatracnt of those people. The Hon,

Prime Llinistor (Hon; Mr, Dr.ivj) s^.id tho oth^r day

that thor^ is a type of temperance education being

carried on in th. schools. I do noo knov^ very much

ahout that. I have had thr^. ^ of my children pass, through

tho public schools of this city and I have never hoard

them say anything about t^m-pe ranee education in the

schools. It may b^ ther^. It vjill be interesting for

the temperance societies who made representations to

him to knovj that the Gov^.rnment through tho Department

of Education is prepared to appropriate moni^y for Vi/idor

expansion of temperance education. He says that that

portion of their bri<.f dealing' v.'ith alcoholism will be

deferred through the Department of Health. That may

be so, and the Departnunt of Education and tho Department

of Health may as a result come to grips with these two

problems, as they have not c me to grips up to now.

But, that is not going to dispose of the matter, '^Vhy

subsidize alcoholism? l/Vhat is the us 3 of introducing

liquor legislation in this province that will skyrocket

the number of alcoholics and thereby place a greater

burden on the taxpayers of this province to take care
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of that kind of condition. I do not thinl-: that anyone in

the House will, argue that the present liquor regulations

and law3 are adequate, I think that everyone in this

House will agree that something needs to te done to

bring the liquor laws of the province of Ontario into

line with the standards of specialized living* I think

most of us will agree with that, but I do submit that it

would be far mors in keepiiig vith the needs of the

moment if this Government concerned itself vjith pro-

viding ]jartiGulars for creative, helpful, living, than

to give su.ch an inordinate amount of its tiuie in the

consideration of providing greater liquor outlets in

the Province of On-;ario. I wish to extend what I am

able to .judge to be the senti.ient of the province, and

I can only judge a part of it, I kno-w I cannot spe^ for

any rural areas of Ontario as I happened to spend most of

my life in the city of Toronto, but I will say this, Mr,

Speaker, ths labour movement in the provirr; e of Ontario,

representing at least several hundred thousand workers

and their families, are not asking for more liquor outlets

in this province to-day, I would be very much surprised,

indeed, if organized farmers in the prov^incc of Ontario

are asking for this type of legislation, which is

perfectly obviously as a result of what we witnessed out

in the lobbies this morning, and what we rc-ad about in

the papers to-day, especially the meeting at Metropolitan

Church, that the churches in the Province of Ontario are

not asking for this legislation. And so we could go on
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down the line and refer to these great organizations of the

peoplB who do represent in the rrain that thing that vje

call public opinion. They are not asking for it, and

yet it is a fact, as the hon. member for South Cochrane

(Mr. Grummett ) has said, that there is a small group in

this province and in the city of Toronto that has "be^n

anticipating this very legislation and have been making

the necessary preparations to take advantage of it. You

go into the hotels, the King Edvjard Hotel, and the Royal

York Hotel, and yom see what things are happening there,

(Page 1875 follows)
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One room off of the lobby of the King Edward

says "Ladles Lounge out of order". That is what it

says on the placard. But I do nbt think that quite tells

the story. I think they are preparing a cocktail bar

down there. I wonder by wliat right these people, vtoo

expedt to be the proprietors of this cocktail lounge,

have to anticipate the action of this Legislature.

Nov\f, of course, the hon. members who sit or

the goTernment benches have advantages over those of us

who sit on this side of the House— or at least this end

of this side of the House--because I noticed the other day

that they went into their caucus room at 10:00 o'clock

in the morning, and were in heavy session} it became so

heavy that sandwiches and coffee had to be moved into

them, and they did not get out until just about five

minutes before schoog_ began. And the hon. Attorney-General

(j/lr* Blackwell) I am sure convinced the majority of the

government's supporters tiiat this legislation is g§od and

proper, and it is fair to assume that in the vote that

takes place, the result vdll be after the desire of the

hon. Attorn ey-General's(l;Ir, BlaclwellJ^ heart. But I

would say, in all honesty to the government that in my

judgement—I know it is not worth very much, but it is

my judgement,

HON. JiR. D.RSW^ That is right,

liiR, MacLEOD: There is no judgement on earth tMt

could mean anything to the hon. Prime Mnister (Mr. Drew)

except his own. His judgement is his own magnificent

obsession; no doubt about that. But I say that I think the

people of this province would muck prefer to have a govern-

menli give this carefully prepared legislation—and it is
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carefully prepared legislation, no doubt aboat that; the

hon. Attorney-G-enere 1 (Mr. Blaoicv\?ell) is a very efficient

man—I say give this legislation to a select committee of

this House, There is no reason tV\7hy a select coramit-tee

cannot meet during the period that the House is not in

session, as it did in the ctase of the Election Act, They

thought it vjas worth while to have a select committee

to deal with the Voters' Act and the ^'lection Act, and

to deal V7ith the lignite deposits in Northern Ontario.

Here is legislation that concerns the life of the Province

of Ontario, and that we hear discussed so muck from the

Government benches on occasion. But it does toudb. the

moral and mental and spiritual well being of the people

of this province, and I say that the present Bill might

very well be givGa to a select committee, upon wMch all

parties would b e represented, and give themi the authority

to deal carefully considered representations from"':, he

church bodies of the province, the United Church of

Canada, the Church of England, the Baptist Church, and

other denominaticas—give them- authority to hear the point

of view of the organized farmers in Ontario, the labor

movement, and other public boi.ies, so they will have ade-

quate time to prepare. Let us deal with this legislation

either at a later station this jear , or at the next regular

session of the Legislature,

I think the government would be . on more solid

ground if it permitted the whole Legislature to assume

responsibility for any suchi far-reaching subject as this.

It is a very contentious matter; if the government

decides to move hastily, and the result of its action pro-

duces more evil results than those which now flow from the

present liquor laws of this province, then I think the
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government v;ill have occasion to regret its action.

But I repeat again that as this legislation

stands today, if this Bill is given second ireading now,

and rushed through committeG, and finally enacted into

law, all you vdll bo doing will be to provide greater

facilities for the consumption of liquor by the leiaure

classes, by the sort of ]People who frequent the lobbies

of the big hotels. You vail not be adding anything ta

the general pursuit, of happiness of the great majority

of the comraom people throughout the Province of ^Ontario^

Now, v/ithout knovdLng the status of the amendment

moved by the hon, loader of the Opposition (Jfr. Oliver),--

because I understand from what I could hoar that perhaps

there vms some technical difficulty, 'I'lr . Speaker has not

given his ruling—but if that amendmant ic in order, so

far as myself and my colleague are concerned, v;e will

support the amendmpnt^

I!R. G. ANDiESON (Fort V/illiam): 2:Ir. Spealcer, I

would like to make a few coimnents on this subject.

First I would like to congratulate the hon.

Attorney-CJeneral (Eir. Blackwell) for the way he presented

his case. I think he made a very good job of it. I v^uld

like to. refer to his remarks when the Bill received first

reading, when, amongst other things, he assured the House

that if this Bill went through the government v/ould take

over the retail ouifclots of the brewers, and because we in

this group bolievQ in extending social ovmarship, when

the hon. Attorney-General (itr. Black\vell) sat down, a few

of those hon. meiabers—I think the number reported in the

press was four—applauded the hon. Attorncy-G-eneral (l,/tr

,

Blackwell), That v\/ent out across the province, I believe,

and left the impression that fo\ir of this group approved of
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the Bill in question, Bill 5l0e 136, Now, that was

not the case, '.'e were merely applauding that part of

his address which spoke of taking over the hotel outlets

of the brewers

The ground has been pretty ^ ell covered, Kr ,

Speaker, so I vd..ll not attempt to cover all the things

I had intended to say, but there are a few points I would

like to mention,

I left home up at the head of the lakes on the

1st of March to attend this session. I have been back

for just one very brief weekend, Eind I am completely

out of touch. Ydth the people of my constituency, and it

seems to me only fair that a Bill as important as this Bill

is, and which v/ill affect to a large extent the lives of

the people in tho province, and a large section of the

province, like the section I represent, should have an

opportunity to discuss this Bill,

For that reason, I think when we are asking that

iihe Bill be held over for another year, it is a very

reasonable requests I believe it would meet with the

approval of most of the people of this/ province.

Now, there is another point I would like to mention,

and that has been raised by the hom, leader of the ppo-

sition (Mr. Oliver).

At the present time liquor and b)eer that is for

sale in this province is rationed* Vfe have been told of

the dire need for cereals in Europe, in order that the

people there may not face starvation, and it seems to me

that this is not the time to extend the manufacture and

sale of liquor

o

Another point I want to mention is the fact that

in the reconvert: ion of cocktail bars, there is bound
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to bo a lot of material used that could far better be

used in the construction of houses which are so badly

needed for the people of the province.

And the last point I want to mention is this>

that I believe that in the past theie has been far too

little money spent in the province educating the people

to the need of those who drink and use alcohol in modera-

ticEi, and it seems to ne that this should be carried on

before v;e extend the sale of alcoholic beverages.

LPv. F. 0'. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): J/lr . Speaker,

in rising to make a fev/ remarks in tiiis debate, I do not

want to labor some of the points that have been so ably

presented by other speakers, but I v/ould like to repeat

some that I think are important, and bring out a oDUple

I have in my own mind.

The first one that bothers me v/hich has been men-

tioned already is the speed with which this legisla-

tion has been presented to this House and hurried along.

There has been no time to study it in all its aspects.

It gives the impression that the idea is to get it through

before there is sufficient time to study it properly,

and get the public reaction.

Other speakers have mentioned that, and I can say

for my part of the province that there is no evidence of

any public desire to either have more outlets, or have

hart liquor. There is plenty of evidence for more equit-

able distribution of beer, and rightly so, and to my mind

when we arc in more or leas short supply, if we increase

the number of outlets without increasing the supply, we

only aggravate an already serious condition, not only in

regard to beer, but also in regard to liquor.

I think that the introduction of this legislation
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at this time will work a hardship on the persons who

wish to buy liquor at a liquor stcjpe and consume it at

homcj bocauso the available supply in the stores will bfe; '

reduced by virtue of the operation of thu lounges and

the dining rooras.

Those arc sane points wliich caEie to my mind,

Mr. Speakar, and I also rogrot, in my own opinion, that

there has not been a more positive stand taken toward the

elimination of mixed drinking. As has been mentioned

by other hon. members, I regret that cer-fe. in definite

proportions of the profits raised from the salo of liquor

have not been oar-markod for education against excesses.

I also notice there is one portion of the /ict

which I have not quite clear in my own mind> r.nd

I am afraid of an undo siro-ble reaction to this legisla-

tion in the so-called "rural communities," It is difficult

iBor mo to visu&lize ^ust how thoj are covered in the Act

at the present time, but, hovjever, I believe they will be

covered as v;e go over the clauses in committee, and that

wouldi, have a very definite effect in my part of the province.

Like other hon. members, I deplore the use of

vitaLly needed building materials at this time, when, there

is such a shortage. To use these materials to create new

equipment for the dispensing of liquor to my mind is

inexcusable.

I respectfully submit that the government could

have served the people better at this time by enforcing the

present laws more rigidly, and by lessening the number of

their outlets, anii seek to secure a more equitable and

satisfactory distribution of beer to the working people

of this province.
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HON. GilORGS A DRE'.' (Prime Minister): J/ir« Spoaicor.

before mai:ing tiic general remarks I propose to make

dealing specifically Vi/lth cortoin points that have botin

raised, I must express my regrets that the Opposition

has displayed very little willingness to face an issue*

about which the people of this Province have been talking

for several years.
4

On the one hand, we have been reading insistemt

demands that a situation be corrected, a situation which
out

I v/ould point/wc inherited, and now that we are seeking to

cure the dv^fects which led to this deplorable situation,

the hon. riombcrs of the Opposition of all groups show a

complete unwillingness to com'iiit themselves one way or tho

othor, but all they say is "Let i^ stand over for a year

and we will consider it then." Not one person here knows

whether they mean by that, "'./e will support this Bill in

a year or we v;ill oppose it."

On this important issue they have not shown any

willingness to undertake that measure of frfank discussion

v/hich is necessary for good government in this Erovinco,

now and at all times,

I must say that the remarks carac rather surprisingly

frcm the hon. leader of the Opposition (lir, Oliver) and his

group, because we took over from them a complately intol-

erable situation, and I am surprised to hoar the hon.

leader of the Oppositioo (I.Ir . Oliver) suggest that at no

time previously have I discussed this subject. I have

discussed it frequently/-, and I have been extremely critical

of that hypocritical device by whicfii hotels v/ere given, the

name "hotel" by adding six rooms, a.nd the very v;orst

features of these conditions created by this device.
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Now, I do want to deal v/ith the situation thr.t

this is being rushod through* First al all, lot rae saj

that tho hon. Attornoy-G-onGr al (l/Ir, Blackwgll) imformed

both th(j hon» leader of the Oppcisition (l.ir^ Oliver) and

tho hon. manbcr for Sc th Coclirano {llin Grumraett) that

this was going to be called on Tuesday, and that not one

word from than, since has suggested that they wished any

deferment of this discussion <i May I say that today I

called the hon. leader oi thd Opposition (^l/Er, Oliver) by

telephone to ask him if it was convenient that his spcej^

on the adjourned debate on the Budget should not take

place, and that v;e would ceil this Bill today* H©

said that would be satisfactory.

Now, I want to also point out that when it is

suggested that this Bill is so difficult to understand,

not more than SO sections of this Bill are new.

(Page 1884 follows)
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Tliu ^xct bi^foro tliu lugislr.turo is n continuancu

in tho ric.in of tlic Liquor llutliorlty Control ''ct whicli it

rcplr.cos, and if tlio nuEiburs of this l<jgislP.turo o.ro

unc.blu vi/itliin the tine they hnvo hod to understand the

effoct of 20 sections then I nm afrr.id I nust suigGost thr.t

even c. year's delay would not assist them greatly.

Nov;, tho fact is thr t the basic principles before

the legislature ar^ clear, understandable '^nd \7er0 ado-

gquately and effectively explained by the ^-ttorney-Guneral

v,/hen this bill received first reading. This bill has not

buv.n hastily pr^^parod. x.t least I nust say thr-t the

members of the opposition groups who spoke recognized, and

said they recognized, th"t the ixttorney-Gen^ral had pre-

pared this bill vjith great care and with r.n examination

of the existing legislation on this subject.

This bill cones forward not introducing any strange

untested principles. It would introduce here methods

of distribution which have b^^n tried elso\jhere, and may

I remind those who s^-en to believe that we would be creating

peculiar conditions here in Ontario, nay I remind them that of

more than 60 nations in the world v/hich regard alcoholic

beverages as a legal beverage, this is the only country

in the world which has attempted to handle those legal

beverages in this strange restricted way that we have,

Hither these are legal beverages, or they are not. One or

the other.

Ilay I repeat what has already beun pointed out by

the i.ttorney General that th>- representations which were
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made 'oy tuu Ontario 'J^nporcnco Fodcra'tion vjor^ not Caroctcd

to any suggestion or prohibition, Thoy vjcr^ Cir^ctcd to

tliw distribution upon a basis tLat w'oulct assure tiio "best

possible. Landling of what i.as co. e to bo regarded as a legal

beverage, \;lietiii-r anyone of us agrees with that boverago

individually or not. So we find tli^ situation tLat from

no recognized group wi-icii Las nade representations to us

vjitli full knowledge, nari: you, since the day this legislature

opened that representations were to be nade, fron nobody

has come the suggestion that we should consider prohibition.

V/e had a delegation frora a group organized by the

Women's Institute and representatives of a wide body of

organized women in this Province and their one proposal v;as

directed to the elimination of women's beverage rooms,

impliedly accepting the proposition that these beverages

by common demand and by common acceptance are legal, no

matter what the individual point of view to these beverages

may be. I would not wish any misunderstanding. I know that

amongst those women are laanj^ women who deplore the use of

alcohol at all but, nevertheless, their recommendations were

directed only to one feature of the method of distribution.

So this Government was confronted with the necessity

for examining a problem and dealing with a situation in which

there was general recognition of the fact that these

beverages must be regarded as legal.

.The question then is simply how those legal

beverages, including spirits, beer and wine, are to be

distributed and consuraed.
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l'i3.y I refer also at tliis point to the suggestloa

tliat we sliould not consider any change in the riethod of

distribution because of the dcnand for food supplies, The

fact is that at the present ti.r\c the per capita consunptlon

of beer in the British Isles is twice Yv'hat it is here in

Ontario. Another thing that perhaps raight be understood

is this: that any proposals contained in this Act do not

call for an extended use of grain or other feed products.

The \^ell-iaio\"jn fact is that there are now in this Country

Eianj^ millions of gallons of tiifese legal toeveragos which

vjould lest the people of this Country for a long tino^

Might I still further point out, that this Province and

every other province is inporting wine end spirits from

those very countries to v;hich we are sending food. This

is merelj;' one of those nisunderstandings which leads to

quite sincere but guite erroneous conclusions that r.re not

related to the actual facts.

I want to just recall the exact words of the
«

leader of the Opposition: "We cnnnot sec our way clear to

support this bill at. the present time." Now, I hope there

will be no nttcnpts on the part of the Loader of the

Opposition or any raombcr of his group to try to claim the

best of two -sides of this fence. "We cannot see our way

clear to support this bill at the present time." Now, that

had no meaning unless they are prepared to support the

bill at sorae other time, because if they weru not prepared

to support this bill they should have said so now when wo

are discussing the subject. So, in the absence of c.ny
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cxplnnr.tions to thu contrary, I mast r.ssurac they support

the principlo of thu bill but wr.nt it deferred -for r y^rr.

Nothing which xic.3 srid by thu C.C.F. group would put this

upon v.ny other br.sis.

Then r.nothor point which wp.s rr^.iscd by both the

Libornl rnd C.C.F. groups in opposition, the fr.ct that thcr.

is r. shortrge of building supplies. Well, rt Icr.st the

Liberal group should be r.w.^.ro of the fr.ct thrt a Lib^-ral

Govornnent in Ottr.wr, within these pest few days has by

Order-in-Council trrnsferred to the raunicipal authorities

the control ov^r building supplies. Consequently that

is a liiatter now of control by th^ nutiicip^litios and they

can exercise that control under the Order rnnounced by

Mr. Eowe just within these past few days.

But as all the nenbers who have really raade any

serious atterapts to exaraine this bill do know now, this

bill, except in those larger municipr lities of over 50,000,

where the hrndling of .'"Icoholic beverages presents a very

special problera, except in those five L-^ rge nunici pa lities

there can be no extension of the present facilities except

by an affirmative vote. That, as has been pointed out

by the Attorney-General, is upon a three-fifths b"sis which

has been accepted as a basis Vi/hich establishes that mca.surc

of substantial majority in favour of the situation vihich is

consistent with effective law enforcement. So there is

plenty of tine for these municipalities to consider vjhat

they wish done and the course they wish to follovj. May

I say that, bec.",use I want this quite clearly understood in
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r.nswor to uiio suggestion of Houao, tlT'.t tiiis bill xic.s

presented in tlio ordinary vjr.y.p.nd th'^.t more tine hr.d

clr.pscd "between First Reading r.nd Second Hor.ding tlr.n

in the cr, so o± most bills tirt como before this

Legislr.ture. Ilr.y I sry "'Iso, recalling the words of

the Llember for South Cochrane (i.Ir. Gruramctt) th.-^.t he hr.3

on r, number of occr.sions objected to the speed with

which bills h"ve b^en put forw.'^rd r.nd they hr^.ve been

delr.yed. Liny I remind the llembers of this Legislature

th'^t ho has not mr.de any suggestion to no that this bill

should be deferred at any time.

Tho- proposr^. 1 is that this bill be re-introduced,

This bill establishes certain simple principles which arc

the result of very careful and very extended examination.

They do represent the legal interpretation of the opinion

of His Government, supported by its ICembors, that on paper

wc have pat dovm what wo believe to be the best I'^.w that

this Legislature can enact to deal with a very difficult

situation but one which must be corrected in view of tho

deplorable condition we took over from the Government which

we succeeded.

Perhaps it may be asked, why we did not introduce

this bill earlier. There were two reasons: as we were

frequently reminded we were not a year ago a Government

supported by a majority of tuis Legislature, We have a

m'^jority to-day, V/hat was more, when this Legislature

last met, ti^is Country was at- war, and there was a strict

limitation upon supplies Qf all kinds but particularly there
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wr.s n v-iy strict limitr.tion upon the .^, Icoholic bcvcrr.gcs

of thu Country •andor c. Doninion ordur, vjliich wcs Oiir.ngcd

first in one fcr.turu r.nd then Irtv-r-in rinotlior,

JIovj, our duty is to m--ut this situr'.tion, to ncot

n situation v/hicli lies boon criticized throughout the whole

Province, r.nd criticized with justif icr.ti.on, c situation

Ydhich, r.s I snid before, we tool: over ond wnich nust be

corrected if there is to be effective cdninistrr.tion r.nd

effective cnforccnent. ITow, I notice th'^t the Homber for

South Cochrr.nc (LIr. Grurnmott) sr.id tiirt puople should bo

tr.ught to drinl: in the proper nir.nncr. Ag"in, I point out,

he is not suggesting tr.r.t they should not drink. Let us

hr.ve no strrddling of th^ fence on this. I^iot one raoriibor

of the Opposition hr.s indicted thrt there should not bo

r, bill dealing with this subject but he srys thr.t they

should drink in a proper nanncr. Vfith that I agree. If

all people had acquired the proper attitude- towards

alcoholic beverages and other huinan wcalcncsses - and there

are others besides the comsmirption of alcohol, such as in-

tenperate language, intonperatc expression and insincerity,

and inaccuracy in public statement, '^11 of v/uich have their

effect. There are many huinan wcalcnesscs which call for

tenperance and if all human beings had boon effectively

trained to examine every situation and act according to

the best possible judgi'ient in each case then, I.ir. Speaker,

there would be no need for r.ny law because everybody would

act in the very beat way by their own judgraent. But it

is because it has unfortunately been recognized that people
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do not individually exorcise perfect judginont in every

cr.so tlmt Irvjs of tiiis kind hr.vc boconc nocessp.ry. Not

only lo.Yis of this kind but other Ir.vis r.s v;ell, Ir.ws Vi/hich,

by their deterrent provisions, will loc.d to the proper

r.ccoptr.ncc of In.tvs r.nd also Ir.v.'s wliich will define the

vjr.y in which things r.ro to be done in the interests of

the public r.s c. whole. This is one of those Ip.ws. The

Ir.w, r.s I hrvo sr.id, hr.s not been objected to r.s r. Ir.w

by r.ny single member of the Opposition; they only wnnt it

deferred for n ycr.r so thnt they cr.n think, V/o will meet

f.gr^in in r, yerr r.nd with the experience of thot year behind

us we will be cble to discuss this bill p.nd regulations

thr.t have been passed under it, and it will be much bettor

if we advance on some definite basis instead of following

negative course v/hich was followed by the preceding

GoveriTiient in this Province.

Some point has been made that this Governnient has

no mandate to introduce Legislation of this kind. Noyj,

the Attorney-General has spoken of the fact that plebiscites

wore taken in the past and that those plebiscites wore never

acted upon at c.n.y time, I want to make one thing clear,

and this is not the first time I have made it clear, I have

made it clear prior to the last election and before that.

So long ns I am the head of the Government of the Province

of Ontario this Government- is not going to avoid or evade

its responsibilities and offer, by a plebiscite to the

people, an excuse for not carrying out its duties. The

plebiscite is not part of our British system of responsible
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govornmcnt. It is a system which grew up in the Unitc-d

Stctos whcro th^y hc.v^ fixed tc-rms of office end do not

hr.vc the sp.rae responsible cabinets chosen from amongst

the members and so they ho.ve r, number of features which

are not part of our system, such as referendum and recall

and not unnaturally that idea crossed the border and it

was picked up here. But I have said publicly, as I saj:

noY^, and I said this before we bec-'^me a Government either

in 1943 or we wore supported again by such a substantial

majority in June of last year, that wo had assumed the

responsibility for Government and will govern in the best

interests of the people of the Province of Ontario, facing

the facts as they arise from time to time.

One thing I would recognize, if I had at any time

said on behalf of the party I have thu honour to lead,

that we -aould not do this or that we would not do anything

else, I would certainly recognize that limitation upon what

we could do but never at any time have I placed any limita-

tion upon what we would do in dealing with the affairs of

the people of the Province of Ontario in accordance with

the needs of the people as we saw them in the light of the

opportunity that we had to examine all the facts.

So, Mr, Speaker, I want to conclude those rema.rks,

again expressing regret th"t the Opposition groups should

not have seen fit to discuss the principle of this bill

at all, vjhich they understand perfectly well and if they

do not I feel assured the Attorney-General will be very

glad to enlighten them before this bill comes up in committee
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or on Third Rcr.ding bocr.uso- tho facta r.rc there. May

I remind tlicii th^'.t thorc rrt, only •
. twenty sootlons

thr.t involve r.ay necessr.ry study to find out whr.t the

bill mep.ns.

Alcoholic beverr.gOG ere " legal commodity. V/e

boliove thr.t there should be introduced in this Province

Q system vjhich makes moderation possible and which makes

law enforcement possible. In making these remarks may I

urge all those vaio believe in temperance to advocate

temperance, temperance of all kinds, rnd may I urge every-

one, iiicmbers of this Legislature and others, to do everything

they can to develop that type of personal character, personal

honesty and frank discussion amongst our people which will

be the best way of assuring the effective solution of this

very, very difficult problcn,

I perhaps only should remind the members that

this Province is spending far more than any other Province

in Canada on education of all kinds, including education

in temperance. As I pointed out yesterday, this Province

is spending more on educati on alon^- than most of the

provinces of Canada are spending on their total budget.

The best way to. meet this problem is to develop

character, comiiion sense and decency and the personal

courage of our people to face this problem. That can be

done in the homes, in the churches and the schools by

talking about it frankly, by recognizing the pr-oblon for

what it is and by advocating personal self-respect as

the best antidote to the abuses which arise in connection
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with the consunption of alcoholic beverages.

Y/e are presenting this bill as a Government

bill and the bill will not be withdrawn.

(Page 1894 follows)
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IIR. Gi^ORGE I. Ki'^RTLY (Sr.ult Stc. Ilr.rio):

Mr. Spur.kur, in rising I do so to trlzi^ r.dvr.ntf.gu of

the opportunity of rosponding to tl;.. criticism by

tho Proraior to tli^ fr.ct th^.t this group hrd not siiown

r.ny dosiro to criticize or cairaont on thu principlo

of tho bill, I fool that is r. little promrturo. Dis-

cussion on the principle of this bill hr.s not discontinued.

It is still continuing nnd I do hope th"t more than just

n fow vjill take pr. rt in the debate. Nom, myself, I

cannot match the oratory or the skill of some of the

members discussing those problems, and I cannot claim

to fully interpret the vjishes of all the people. I bring

to this House the results of my ovm personal attempt

to find out Vi/hat it is the p^-ople want, those people with

whom I cone in contact, I realize, hiB course, that some

are too eager to charge one or a few. groups with being

responsible for the instigation of certain attitudes about

the bill. This bill has been presented, I presume, to

solve a problem and I am ruito sure that the Attorney-General,

who I presume is responsible for the producing of this bill -

I am sure th'^t he has boen very sincere in trying to solve

a problem that he is thoroughly acquainted with. I was

quite impressed when he gave tho illustration as to what

onusod the trouble in some of our conventions, and I think,

as he pointed out, everybody that travels to these conventions

knows that tne very thing that he told us of goes on. But

I believe the people that have appealed to the Government

and petitioned to the Governricnt , and I believe the people
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I tir.vo spoicon to, tho people who ':t^ not in r. position

to prcprro petitions r.ni travel r.ll th^ wr.y down to

present their petition, those poople, the ordinary people

who speP.lc on the street r.nd sper.k in the corner store

ngrinst the vice thrt is coraing from the existing drinicing

indulgence in alcoholic beverr.ges, the vic^ thr.t is coming

from the Inwlossnoss brought about by oDcccssivo drinking,

the vice that is being promoted because of the lack of.

proper law enforcement. It is true, and I b^^lieve the

Attorney-General is quite sincere in offering a bill that

he feels vjill solve the problem, but that problem is not

only that people used bedrooms in hotels to drink hard

liquor. The problem goes deeper than that. It is mere

fundamental. The problem is there is no r-^tionalism

of drink. You have often heard the eicpression maybe

that people in Europe m-rke an art of drinking alcoholic

beverages. We do not want to make an art over here, but

what vs^e do viant to do is to r'^tionalize it, and the

position that I think the public arc concerned about

is a condition brought about by the lack of enforcement

of the laws as we have then now and of the excessive use

of the amount of liquor and bo^r that is available and of

the irration'^.l manner in which they drink it. Now, this

is causing homes to be broken up, families to be divided

and, as you all know, parents are leaving their children

unattended or with inadequate attention and we have often

road in the papers where children have been burned in their

homes when their parents vjere attending some drinking party
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or Gcmo bcvcrngu room* Nov;| r. 11 these tlilncs r.dd up to

one thing r.nd thr.t is thv- condition thct hr.s boon "brought

r.bout , not \;ith th^ incro;-scd consumption but with the

misuse of drink: I thin!: v'e h^vo to recognize this; th-t

viith the present outlet th'^t v=e hrvo for th^ consumption

Of r.lcoholic beverrges xic hrvc r. ccrtnin condition and

r, cortrin problem th"'t must be solved. IIov; , by trking

cr.re of the problem th"t the Attorney-Gcn^.rrl hr.s in mind

will only solve thrt but it vJill not ro?.ch down to the

condition thc^.t I nm thinking of, where you hrve on rlmost

every street " beverr.ge room thrt is selling beer to the

drinking public in " limited time - more bvjcr thr.n thoy

'Ydore selling maybe over r. whole dr.y, but noxi they only

open their beverr.ge rooms for perhaps two or three hours

during thw day and during that time they consume more

beverage than they ordinarily would do in a day. That

promotes drunkenness, and I feel wh'it is necessary are

some new regulations under the present Act and not more

boer but the more equitable distribution of it and to

force the vendors to keep their beverage rooms open all

day, so that when a person wants n drink of beer at any

time during the day they can go into the beverage room

and be sure of getting it.

(Page 1897 follows)
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Now, once the drinking public find out that the

beverage room is going to be open all day, they will not

make that rush during therestricted hours; they will

spread their drinking over and it will decrease drunkenness.

V/ith r^reflce to the local option aspect of this Bill:

I do not think that complete prohibition is the answer to

the problem. It has been suggested that local option is

the only cure for it, and I think I think it was the hon.

AttQ'rney-General (Mr. Blackwell) who said something about

'imposing the will of one group upon the other where you had

a majority of the people wanting liquor, who could not get

it because of the local option".

Here you are imposing practically the same thing.

If you have a dry community alongside a wet community, the

drj' community has to be bothered and concerned with what

goes on in the wet community adjacent to it. So local option

is not a complete answer.

Now, regarding mixed drinking: The hon. Premier (IVIr.

Drew) has stated that he does not believe that any government

that is a government at all -- I cannot use his exact words --

should have to descend to taking a plebiscite or referendum.

That is, when they are elected into power,' they should

govern; they have received a mandate from the people, and

they should not go back and ask the people for a referendum,

in order to evade their responsibility. I think that is

true. I fully support that, but I believe that the government

should in this case accept the responsibility of seeing whether

or not we should have mixed drinking in our beverage rooms.
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I think the Toronto Star — and maybe the other papers

made a telephone survey, I should imagine, of the desire

of some one hundred or more hotelkeepers throughout the

province, and it was quite revealing to read the result of

their survey. I knov/ in the north country, we do not

appreciate mixed drinking in the beverage rooms.

MR. Cr.C. ELGIE (Woodbine): Have you read this Act?

MR. HARVEy : ViTe feel that is the place where most of

our vices start. I feel the government should consider it

their responsibility to eliminate mixed drinking in women's

beverage rooms.

Nov/, as far as deferring any action on this Bill for

a year; I would not be v/illing to support this Bill in even

a year. I am not willing to support it how, although I

do appreciate the fact that the hon. Attorney-General (Mr;

Blackwell) is trying to solve the problem referred to, but

I think the problem we have to solve -- and this Bill will

not solve it -- is the problem to which I have referred,

and that is the abuse of alcoholic beverages under the laws

we have at the present time, and I cannot see anything in

this Bill that will change that.

For that reason, I am supporting the amendment to

defer the Bill for a year, with the hope that in the interim

the government will find some solution for the present

situation.

MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew) : Mr, Speaker, I

was holding back from making any reimrks, expecting hon.

membtrs on the government side to parti cipatu in this
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debate or discussion. I am surprised to sea 65 represen-

tative members of the legislature leave it to two spokes-

men to present all their views on this very vital question^

I get up now, Mr. Speaker, only because it looked as

if nobody else was going to do so, and we would be called

upon to vote for second reading.

Nav'., Mr. Speaker, I look upon this Bill as a Bill

that is dealing with a social problem, not a fiscal pro-

blem, nor a partisan problem. This is a social problem of

great magnitude, a problem which was not created by any

single party here, but existed before us all. No one should

try and throw the responsibility upon any other group or back

again. We will not solve it in that manner. We must approach

it as a social problem and try to find the best solution,

without regard to party consideration.

I am afraid, however, that this is difficult because --

and this is not revealing a secret -- the liquor interests

have in the past contributed, and contributed heavily, to

election funds.

We are not called upon to either give unreserved

support to the presentation of the hon, Attorney-General

(Mr. Blackwell) or to refute it. Much of what he has said

about the problems existing to-day, the things he

described, are undoubtedly true. Do they have to be

faced up to? They do. But I do not think we are facing

up to them in the manner that the government insists that

we do it.

There is no need for heroics, and saying, "V/e are

courageous and we take a stand; v/hat about you?". I have
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no right to speak for any other group, or person except

for myself, an d as a group, the hon. leader of my group

(Mr, MacLeod) has already spoken before. I refer to the

hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod).

But I do want to say that there is no courage

demonstrated whtn 64 men sit hero and do not open their

mouths in discussing a question of this sort, but leave

it to two.

And the Conservative party is no more courageous

than the Liberals, and vice versa on this question.

What I submit, Mr. Speaker, is this; that we cannot

accept the argumentations presented by the hon. Premier

(Mr. Drew) because there are serious problems -- social

problems, as 1 see them -- that 'We must, therefore, adopt

this Bill in this manner at this time, otherwise you are

not courageous".

He said, "V/ell, we shall meet in a year from now,

and you will have an opportunity of expressing an opinion".

Mr. Speaker, I think that it is far wiser, and far more

correct to study this with an open mind, rather than permit

the introduction of 57 varieties of outlets, and all the

complications that will develop around such a policy, and

then come back a year from now.

The hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) said that he was

conscious of this problem when he took over from the

former government. V/ell, he could not have been, because

he had a minority government. I submit that was the time

to face up to the issue, precisely because he had a minority
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group, and he should have presented the pioblem to all

parties, and asked that they be presented in a non-partisan

way. That was not done.

Furtheimore, this government had a majority since

June 4th. If it was so conscious, as the hon. Premier (Mr,

Drew) claims it to have been, of the evil that existed,

why did not the go¥ernment call the Fall Session as they

promised to call, and present their Bill at that time? Why?

HON. UTR.BLACK'/'/ELL (Attorney-General) : Too much haste.

IIR. SALSEERG: Oh,.- too much haste? After over two

years in office, you knew what it was. The government was

conscious of it; the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) was aware of

the evil he inherited; he did nothing when he had a minority

group, and showed no haste in calling a Fall Session. Further-

more, when this House met on I'larch 4th, there was no haste

in introducing it there. I frankly state that it looks to

me like a sort of a "liquor blitz" on the House and on the

people; that is v;hat it is, a "blitz". All this time to

consider it, and all the time to present it; all the time to

prepare it, but so far this House is presented with a Bill,

the last week of this Session. It is not correct to say we

knew of it on Friday. Monday was the first time hon. members

had the Bill before them.

S EVERii L HON . MiAIBERS : No , Fr i day

.

MR. SaLSBERG: V/ell, maybe. Maybe the leaders of

the groups had it. I did not have it, iill right, Friday,

if you say so. Nothing for three years; no Fall Session,

no January Session. The hon. Premier {lAr. Drew) could have
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called this House together jn January, or February, but he

did not 4) that. He called it on March 4th, and Friday

of last week presented a Bill, that is expected to go

through within a week of the closing of the House. I

call that a "blitz" -- nothing more.

As far as I am concerned, I will not be intimated by

claims that I lack courage, or anything of the sort, nor

do I think it is proper for the hon. members of this House

not to speak their minds freely at this second reading,

where we are discussing the principles of the Bill.

Well, if it takes time, it takes time. There are

far less important Bills have taken far more time. No

one has a monopoly in the House on straight thinking,

and moderation in politics and in speech, and in a lot off

other things -- no monopoly on them.

If the hon. Pemiier (Mr. Drew) wants hon. members to

declare themselves, whether they are foir prohibition or not --

well, I am not for prohibition, and I am not for this Bill.

There are serious problems here which I think should be

discussed in good time, and I want to consult my constituents,

and it is their right to speak to me about it. I mean to

insist, to the extent that I am able, that this undemocratic

interference in government be not upheld, as far as possible.

Every group has a right to have its opinions expressed.

I am not sq siire -- I am not so sure -- that the evil cf which

the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) complained, is going

to be settled by having a tavern on every corner. I am not

so sure that the l^islation is sufficient to save us from
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the dangers of corruption in traffic in licenses, and building

political machines down below, in the old, Tammany method,

_around the taveirs. I am not so sure. The hon. .Attorney-

General (Mr. Blackwell) is sure. I am not. And, as a

member of this House, net: being sure of that legislation,

I have a right and a duty to say "hold that buck';' and

appoint a cominittee, and give everyone an opportunity of

speaking their minds".

I do not want to approach this thing in a partisan

way, I assure you, llr. Speaker, and everyone in this

House, that I am not considering it from any partisan angle,

I would like to see improved l^islation, and I will say for

myself, as an individual, that I am alarmed very of ten ab

the rapid increase in consumption of liquor, and I would

like to see the best legislation that will bring about the

maximum of moderation, that v/ill do away with the things

the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) spoke of, in

rooms in hotels and elsewhere, all of which is true, and

I think they srhould be corrected, and if this government

could wait for three ytars, and if this government, after

the election, v/ith 66 members, could not call a Special

Session, if they were in no haste to call a January Session,

I submit it is not correct to say that they are showing any

such courage at this time.

I want to study this Bill. I want to hear opinions;

I wunt to hear information. I do not think it can all be

done during the committee stage, when we take it up point

by point. I do not think I ^-^m qualified to express a
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positive opinion on every item in that Bill.

Now, the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell)

implies that he is author it titive. May I say, Mr^ Spe&ker,

that we have had altogether too many Bills adopted two

years ago, amended last year, and tidied up this ye&r,

and I do not think anybody can claim such authority and

conduct* Really, we are tidying up every Bill we carried

through in previous sessions, and finally, three years

after) we decide that we need new Bills entirely.

Now, the hon. Attorney-General (Mr, Blackwell) h&s

somewhat of a sh<ire in that. I confess I would like to

hear his opinions. I value his opinions, and he knows that

I am not ready to be guided by him politically, but I am

ready to accept his views on social problems, and I value

his thoughts, and I would like his opinions. I would

also like to hear the opinions of other groups in this

House. Yes, I would like to hear c^rguments presented by

Church ©Dups, themselves, and even by hotel groups.

I think we should give ourselves and the people

of the province every opportunity, and not make a political

issue out of this, and I hope that the hon. Premier (Mr,

Drew) will consent, and I submit to him, that it is not

a sign of courage to say "V/e will- not withdraw this Bill,

because we have brought it in". I submit it would be

perhaps a greater sign of courage to say "Let us approach

this problem in a non-partisan way; yes, we will leave it;

let everyone come; let them argue it, if it takes three

months or four months or five months; let us feel then, at
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any rate, that we have done the best possible with a

serious social problem".

MR. SPEAKER: !'Ir. Blackwell moves second reading

of Bill No. 136, "The Liquor License iict, 1946".

Mr. Oliver, seconded by J.'Ir. Habel, moves -- without

preamble, v^rhich is out of order, "that the Bill be not now

read a second time, but be reintroduced at the next Session

of the Legislature, when conditions may be more normal".

Are you ready for the question?

HON. GECEGE A, DRS'/ (Prime Minister) : A recorded

vote.

MR. oP'iilCER: Gall in the members.

The vote is on the amendment that the Bill be not

now read a second time, but .be reintroduced at the next

Session of the Legislature, v/hen conditions may be more

normal.

The Kouse divided on the amaidment

.

AYES - 20

NAYES - 61

MR, SPEiiKER: I declare the Kot ion lost.

The vote now is on the Motion by hon. Mr. Blackwell,

for second reading of Bill No. 136, "The Liquor License Act,

1946".

The House divided on the Motion.

AYES - 61

. NAYIB - 20

MR. SPEAKER: I declare the Motion carried.

CLERK OF Tl-ffi HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.
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• HON. GjiiORQE A, DREW (Prime Minister): Mr* Speaker,-

I ask that you new declare it six o'clock and that the House

recess.

IIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Wh&t &re

we going to proceed with this evening, Mr. Minister?

HON. MR. DREW: I propose to cull public bills and

orders to-night.

MR. SPE/vKER: It being six o'clock, I do now leave

the chair, to resume at eight of the clock.
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EYliUinG SESSION

Toronto, Ontario,
Tuesday, April S, 1946,
8.00 o'cloclc, p.m.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Ilr. Speaker, before calling

the Public Bills sad Orders, which I explained to you

would be called this evening, I v/ant to say that the

Government has considered bills No. 73 and No. 74, one

An Act to amend The Public Schools Act and the other An

Act to ariiend the Separate Schools Act but both for

precisely the sane purpose, the Government is prepared

to support those bills.

I night briefly explain the purpose of these

bills is to meet a situation that has caused some concern

for some tine and that is in certain types of vote for

boards in the smaller areas there is a show of hands which

is embarrassing, and this would meet that situation by

providing a method of voting by ballot.

'I hope that in the Report of the Royal Commission

on Education that a still more satisfactory system will

emerge but this will in no way embarrass the Commission

or School Boards but I think it can go still further with

a case very embarrassing which comes from open voting in

these places, but for the reason I have explained the

Government will support both these bills and therefore if

the member for South Cochrane (llr. Grumraett ) will move

bill No. 73 we will support that and bill No. 74 we will
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support that,

CLERi: OF TK. HOUSE: 53rd Order - Second Reading

Bill Wo, 73, An Act to araena the PulDlic Schools Act.

Mr. G-rur^mett,

M^. GRUl..a>:ETT : Mr. Speaker, I move the Second

Reading of Bill No, 73 and I do not think I need make any

further explanation than what I made when I moved the

First Reading. This is to provide a secret ballot on

the election of a trustee and on a question submitted to

school sections.

Motion agreed to.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Reading of the bill.

54th Order - Second Reading Bill (llo. 74) An Act

to amend the Separate Schools Act. Mr. Grunir.ett.

I'IR. GRUISIETT: I move Second Reading of Bill No. 74,

which is complcnentary to Bill No,. 73.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TPIE HOUSE: Second Reading of the bill.

EON. GEORGE A. DREvV: Then, Mr, Speaker, Order

No. 64 is the Second Reading of Bill (No, 112), An Act to

amend the Municipal Act, and the Government is prepared

to support that bi 11, I might very fericf ly explain it only

includes one section. It provides:

"In any munlciprlity the form of any ballot proper

may by by-.l:,,* cz varied by stating in respect of eacn office

the number of candidates for such office for which the

voters are entitled to veto,"
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It is -pcrnissive r.nd it is not conpulsory cud it

means by by-law fhc municip.^.lity nry provide the number of

people who are being voted for, Thu number to be voted for

may be indicated on the ballot itself. Y/c think this is

r. very satisfactory amendment and we will support it* If

the member in whoso name it stands will move Second Reading.

CIERK OF TIIE HOUSE: 64th Order - Second Reading

Bill (No. i£S), An Act to amend The Municipal Act. Mr.

Robinson.

Iffi. ROBINSON: I move the Second Reading of Bill

No. 112.

Motion agreed to.

CI£R:C of tie HOUSE: Second Reading of the bill.

HON. GEORGii; A. DRE'iT: Insofar as the remainder of

the Public Bills and Orders aro concerned the Government has

given careful consideration to them and for various reasons

TWill not support any of these bills. They are not acceptable.

If any of the members in whoso names thejr stand care to

withdraw them that is their privilege, although we will not

propose the withdrav^al of any bill when called. If they

are not withdravm of course tuq will have to deal v;ith them

in the ordinary way.

55th Order.

CIERIv OF TEd^ HOUSE: 55th Order - Second Reading

Bill (No. 77), An Act to amend She Minimum Wage Act.

Mr. MacLeod.
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im. A. A. I.IACLLOD: Mr. Speaker, in rising to

move the Second Rending of tue bill I can only say that

I f^ol a sense of let -down because I thought the Primo

Minister having started off so vvell v;ould continue in

the same spirit. Hovjever, I w-^nt to say, Mr. Speaker,

that in the case of this particular bill we are not at

a loss to lay claim to v;idc support for its provision,

I think it is generally known in the Kouso that the two

main centres of the trade union movement in Can-^.da, the

Trades and Labour Congress of Canada, the Canada Congress

of La.bour, hav^ on many occasions tak^n a firm stand for

65$:.' c'.n. hour minimum wage. As late as March 7 Percy

Bengough, the President of the Trades and Labour Congress,

issued r.n. 8-point program through the public press and

the very first point of the eight called for the minimum

floor under wages of 65$;.' an hour, and the sajae might be

said of the Canadian Congress of Labour headed by Mr.

A. R. Mosher. In addition to th"t I want to say that

this matti-r was really o.n. issue in the election of 1944,

and the group to which I am appended here, the C.C.F.,

has for a considerable period of time included this provision

in its platform and they, of course, arc not alone because,'

I find in the pl-^, tform of what constitutes the official

Opposition a plank calling for a minimum wage of ^25 a

woek. Now, this particular bill, of course, is a dollar

in excess of that but I am sure the Loader of the Oppositioo.

is not going to quibble over a dollar.
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3ut , Mr. Spcr.kcr, I think it is dcsirr.blo r.nd

noccss-ry to point out th'^.t thor*- is r. very wrong

impression in ccrtr.in quarters r.s to tiio wr.go level which

exists in this Country to-dr.y. Very frequently the trn.de

union loaders are butts of attack because th^^y ask for

higher wages or for floor under wages, 65j^' floor, and

there aru people in thu Province and throughout the Country

who argue that workers are over-paid and th^t there is

a danger that their wages may rise too fast. Well, of

course, we have the benefit of same very precise figures

on the state of wages in the Country generally and what is

true of the Country generally is also true of Ontario,

I would like to refer for a moment or two to a report

issued a few years ago by a distinguished Canadian economist,

Dr. L. C. Marsh, who prepared a brief in which he worked

out YJhat he called a desirable standard of living and a

subsistent standard based on the figures of 1941 and thu

desirable standard required an income of $131,45 per month

for a family of five or an annual income of $1,577 a year.

The subsistence allowance is placed by Dr. Marsh at 1^94.

a month for a family of five or an annual income of ;i-jll,134.

Now, against these subsistences and desirable incomes,

Dr. Marsh places side by side the actual income of the

male heads of families. This is done separately for urban

and rural communities. I would like the members from the

urban constituencies to note these figures. Taking Canada

as a whole there was 114,900 urban male heads of families





vvho rocoivcd less thr.n ySOO p. yor.T in 1941, while 219,000

ranged frora 05OO to §750 up to vl,000 r ycr.r. For the

sr.nc period thoro xrs $03,000 rurr.l inr.lo hop.ds of frjaillos

who rocoivcd loss thn.n ii|)500 " yc^r. 80,000 who received

from $500 -nd :}750 to 51,000. Of the urbr.n mr.le workers

there wc.s 219,000 who ruccivod less thr.n .'^SOO r. yerr*

203,700 who hr.d rn incono rnnging from $500 to $700 r.

year and of other rural mr.lo worlcers there was 203,900

who received less th-^n $500 a year and 271,000 whose

income ranged fror.: $500 to $750 or $1,000 a year.

Now, I think those figures c.t^ very revealing

because they dcnonstrated the fact that the Largo pro-

portion of wage earners in this country are receiving

far holow the ininimun standard sot by those who have

exaained carefully into the minimura requironents of life,

Now, Llr. Speaker, the labour nov^nent , tho trade unions,

ere often accused of quit^ unnecessarily using their

economic power to strike for higher wages and we are

reminded ever so often by the ProvL ncia 1 Ilinistor of

Labour, Federal liinist^r of Labour that -so many men hours

a day are lost in a given period through strikes, but

wo are not informed quite so often as to the much greater

number of men hours lost in tuis Country of ours, in this

Province of ours , every year as the result of illness

born of the fact that people are not earning sufficient

to keep themselves in good health. Now, we can see from

the press reports of the last few days that the working

people of this Province are going to face even heavier
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burdcns born of the discppcarcncc of the price coiling.

It is going to cost tiiora more to bay things they need,

thoir milk and thoir shirts and othor things, end now

I suppose since the protest has begun it will develop

very rapidly and thu workers will be face to lace with

r. very serious problum of getting by on a wage insufficient

to take care of thuir nininum requircraents. I believe that

this bill in principle is sound enough that the time has

come to give the. working people of this Province that

degree of security that thoir services merit through the

payment of a decent wage, and I think that if wo

establish now this 65<^ an hour floor under wages vje are

going to reap good results, not only in terms of the

health and well-being of the people who receive this bettor

standard of wage, but. we are going to have to pay less in

the way of providing for the broken health of these people

which results from their failure to receive a decent Vi/age

in return for the service the]' render. I hope, while the

Government is not prepared, the Prime Ilinister has stated,

to accept this bill that nevertheless the members of the

Opposition group and the members of the Government side of

the Eousc will avail themselves of the opportunity to

discuss it pro and con, I think we owe it to those who

have called for this Legislation to give the answer to their

claim for this type of Legislation. I think that the Province

of Ontario would be sotting an example to the whole nation

by placing such Legislation on the statute books and I may
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sr.y further, Ilr. Spuakor, thrt tho adoption of this

mcr'.surc viould bo on- more stop in the direction of giving

the Province of Ontario the finest Inbour legislr.tion in

the land, and I hope the matter v/ill not be treated

lightly, I hopo it will receive the consideration it

merits, and I hope that as a result of the serious

discussion it rocuives we raay end up with the sajno

result that we had before six o'clock, I move Second

Reading of the bill,

,lffi, SBl/JCER: Hr. liacLeod moves Second Rending,...,

HOLT. 2IR. MIICY: Mr. opeak^r, because of my office

as Minister of Labour, under whose jurisdiction the operation

and the administration of the Minimum \7age Act comes, I

would like to lead off in this discussion and demonstrate

to the host of my a bility that the Government cannot, as

the Prime Minister has said, accept this bill, I would

like in reference to what tho Hon. Member (Mr. MacLeodJ

YJho just spoke, said about promised Legislation. This

Government did promise sound Legislation
,

good Legis-

lation, as good as any place, as any country in the world,

Novj, therefor^, Mr. Speaker, in keeping vath our thoughts

that labour Legislation will bu sound, will be progressive

Legislation, that we vjill proceed to continue to the

worker freedom 'of action in regard to organization without

discrimination, the progressive improvement in the standard

of protecting his health and his well-being and to caapensate

if and v;hen he should be unfortunate enough to be injured.

That, I believe, constitutes reasonably sound labour Legislation.
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Tiiis proposed bill in ny opinion is unsound because

I do not believe it is possible of fulfiljaient under our

economic systen if v;e have a thought to the possibilities

of Our remaining competitive in the markets of the world,

I think that this proposed bill vjould destroy in this

Province the possibility of gainful employment to a great

many of our citizens and the proposed Act is so far out of

line with any similar Act any place that I could find, that

I can only assuiae that it was introduced in this House not

particularly in the interests of the workers but possibly

more to embarrass the Governm.ent.

LIR. I/IACLCOD: Mr. Speaker, surely the Minister would

not make that charge against the trades and Libour Congress

of Canada who have asked for it.

HON. r.S. DALEY: The Trades and Labour Congress,

if I may say, did not iiitroduce the bill here, I do not

knov; whether you are a member of the Trades and Labour

Congress or not,

MR. I.^ICIEGD: I quote to you what the Trades and

L8.bour Congress asked for what is precisely in the bill,

HON. MR. DALEY: Now, we cannot accept this bill

because we have set as our goal in labour Legislation, as

I have said, which is sound and workable, Legislation that

Y;ill assure as far a.s it is possible for us to do the

gainful cmplo3'-ment and to blanket this Province with a 65<^

an hour minimura would in my opinion be very detrimental.

It would force out of employment a great many of our

younger people and thousands of our older people who are
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able to find, if. not fall-tine omploymcnt, nany jobs at

which they are able to naintain thensclves but jobs that

could not possibly under the. economic systen of to-day

pay a rat^ of 65^' an hour, Lnd. I v;ill endeavour to point

out some of the reasons which leads mo to say that this

bill is unsound and unworlcable.

Now, in the present statutes there is a legal

right giv^-n to a properly-constituted Board to nalcc

schedules concerning nininura vi/agos, both for men and for

womon. There is no Act necessary in this Legislature

for schedules of rates to be changed or new schedules

as in the case of men in this Province to be brought in.

I have already indicated in this liousc at an earlier

date that v^fo had been exploring the question of minimum

wage for women. Y/g have made a very careful examination

of various zones and the cost .of commodities and cost of

rents and board and articles of apparel that women have

to viear and endeavour to arrive at difference between one

particular centre and another and we have a schedule

prepared that we will be putting into effect just as soon

as the Regulations under the Federal Act which prevented

Provinces from changing minimum wage rates or establishing

new rates during the v^ar period. That has bi^i^n changed

and on June 1st I believe it is possible that Provinces

can establish these new rates. Now, I have also announced

that we are making a survey and we will establish minimum

rates for men. It seems to me that there is a good deal

of confusion in a minimum wage and a fair wage. There is
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no thought in ny mind thr.t r mininum wage ost-blishcd Is r.

fr.ir xic.go policy in norrar. 1 tines, but r. rainimum vjr.gc is

something th-^t vai^n conditions r.ro br.d nnd you hr.vo a

surplus of labour r.nd ^.ttitudo of employers rdversa,

with the result thnt Ir'bour is forced too lo\;. Now^ tho

minimmn wngu, in ny opinion, is something to set bolow

which wr.ges cr.nnot go in thoso times rnd is not r. wage

thr.t could be secured by org'Uiizod Ir.bour or fairness of

the employer or his nbility to pry. llr.ny people r.ru making

to-dc.y far beyond 65c^ c.a hour end nrny c.v^- rar,!:ing considerably

less.

- pr.ge 1918 follov;s -
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Many in some areas make less and are better

off because of the conditions I have pointed out, be-

cause of th'3 low cost of r"3nting a home and various

other things that en.er into it , are better off than

people £-etting a higher wage in a place like ths City

of Toronto, and, therefore, as I say, the minimum wage

conditions that- exist in areas must be taken into oon-

siderati n and vje must not blanket the Province with

a minimum wa^-e such as 65 cents an hour. The minimum

wage is to prevent the exploitatiJn of unskilleu, or

semi-skilled vjorker. The skilled vjorker can, through

his organization, establish for himself much better

than any minimum wage that wo oonsiuor advisable to put

in. Now, I have a few facts here from various

Provinces that wo have gathered, and those arc, to the

best of my knowledge, secured from thuse Provinces and th^y

are factual. In British Columbia for mal-s over twenty-

one years of a:':;e th^re is a minimum wage of ^15,00 a week

or forty cents an hour for overtime ov'c.r forty-oight hours.

There is a stipul£ti>:'n h^ru that during the Christmas

season a minimum rate of not luss than thirty-fivo cents

an hour. In Alberta, for a normal week for nineteen years

or more, .j^EO.OO per week, and wh^ru th.. working hours

are loss than a normal working week, which might be forty-

eight hours or might uven be more, that ic wh^re a man is

not employed full timo, forty-five cents an hour. In

Saskatcchwan, what is the Province wc hear quitu a bit

about here, their weekly rat^. for males who ar^ experienced
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is J|16,80 for a f oi-ty-uight hoar wouk or l^ss if the

normal working vjcok in th- ustalDlishmGnt should be lass

than forty-^ight hours. Part time umployocs shall not

bo paid loss than thirty-fiv^ cents an hour. In QuobuC

the minimum vmgo appears to apply equally to malos and

females, but is divid^^d into four geographical z6noS as

to rate, and the highest rat., appears to be twenty-six

cents an hour in th^ high..£t ratest zone*

I think that th^se facts demonstrate that no

matter what we would like to do, how i:npossiblG, how un-

sound it v,;ouId be for this Province to set itself in thu

middle of this country and in compotitijn with oth^r coun-

tries in the v>orld to enact legislation as suggested "by

the hon. member (Ivlr. lifeicLeod) , because I thirik, and I am

absolutely satisfied, and I am J,ust as m_uch conCv^rn^u about

the welfar^ of the workers in this Province as any man in

this room, and what I want to see is gainful employment

for as many people as it can be found for under the very

bett conditions possibl;,, and I am satisfied that to adopt

this piece of legislation would actually destroy all the

small industries and most of the small commercial busin-

esses in this Provinco,

MR. J. B. SALSB JlG (St. Andrews): Mr. Speaker,

I want to make it abundantly clear that this group is one

hundred per cent united on this Bill, Th re might have been

some doubt. Now, there will be nono, Ivjant to take

only a moment or two, llr. Speaker, I do not think it is

necessary to belabour t! e point.
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I submit tha t thu mov^r of thv. Bill, my

colloaguc
, tho hon. m^mb.r for Bollwoods, (Mr. MacLvjOd)

has dealt \jith it quite fully. In reply, hov^ov^r, to the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daloy) and to thoso who

share hie v„ry un-or:gr^ssivv. vi^w, I v;?.nt to say in a

fuvj words that th^ qu.. -^tion of incr>-aswd vagv^s is not

Just a humanitarian on-, Kovj , thv. humanitarian elu-mont

is a v..ry important ono :.nd a wage which does not provide,

a working man with sufficient income to support his family,

at least on the level requirv^d for health and decency,

cannot be supported by any right thinking person. It is

a Vv^ry imiortant matter. Y/e talk about the Canadian

life and speak about the great opportunities that exist

in our country, and they do, \/e spj ak about the

wealth of thJ Provineo, but all that remains idl... chatt .r

unless we ^iia;<e it po .siblc for a worker to kuv-p his

family in health and in decency, and h.. requires at

least sixty-fivo cents an hour to do it, and, vjith all

due reepect to t e Hon. Minister of Labour (Kr, Daley)

and others, vjhen it com^s to choosing what labour n^eds,

I prefer to a ccept the carefully planned programes ojf

organized labour rath.r than that of the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley), But the point I •.ant to mako

spcoifically here -is this, that aside frora the humanitar-

ian aspect, it is an economic need, and the sooner the

ruling circles and their spokesman and governments

realize that, .he healthier will be th>. economic con-

dition of this Province and of this country. V/e will
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not havo TulL employment for any length of time aft^r

thG immediate oost-v.'ar rush is Ovor unless th- pur-

chasing povn.!- of th>- masses of people, the city v;orkv.r

and thw farmer, is high enough to re-tjurchase that vDhich

the masses produce, and more. Those v;ho argUw against

a high vjage rat., arc arguing for what will amount to a

scarcity of employaiont . i.c may sucCv^^d in getting tvjo

dozen or thre_ dozen or two hundrc^d millionairv-s ^ but

they \^ili not provide prosperity to th- country, they

won't provide jobs unless we have expansion in invest*

m-nt and capital incr^as^s and so on, bu": we ar^ living

in 1946 an.- thv.ro will be no prosp.rity ov^n if Wo have

two hundred cor- millionaires , unless tho income of th>^

masses of "ihe people is increase considerably. That applies

to the worker and to the farro.r and to the prof .-ssional

person, tc th-/- teacher and to the w ole middle class, the

durgstore kecp.r too, I notice one of my hon. friends

to the left is a druggist. That is elementary, and thu

governmont, to che extent that it has a rosponsibiLity

for this great Province, should accept that economic point

of view when dealing with the qiiestion of • n^es,

I want to rep-eat what I said in the earlier dis-

cussion that the wages for the work ers in thu manufactur-

ing industries in Canada aru forty-nine per Cent lower

than in tho. United States, forty-nine per Cent lower

when we consider our manufacturing industry as compared to

that of United States, That means our purchasing power

is down, progressiva thinker-s ev-n i;i the camp of the
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capitcilists, and I taku such pcopLo as ar. to bo

found in uh^- gov. rnm^nt of thw United Sta-^uS, ex-

ponents and dofondants of th^.. present ord'v^r.havc

recogniz-..d this eessuntir.l fact th-'.t in ora^r to have

prosperity in tho Unitv^d States, v;ag«.s must increase,

V/h:"le th^ Tr'uraan adniinistration docs not carry through

in its ..ntir^t^ , th- progranio announced hy Tru-man,

it is nevertheless Gori'...Gt to say and to remind you that

the liorad vjagc policy of th^. Truman gov-rnmont, and of

all progressiva minded industrialists is definitely far

a v^a.^e ineruase, No\m, th^ro is, of course, arguments

that vje ar-- ^^ne Province and rj.^ vti'Ll deny ours^lv^s jolD

opportunities. I agr.>, that the minimum vjage should

be introduced by the lominion gov^rnm>:.nt , that it should

Spply nationally, and I would lik.. to s^e this gov-rnm^nt

demand, with equal vision, the enactment of a F^d-^ral

minimum v;age lav;, as it demands som.e oth^- r things far

loss import'^.nt- than that. In ^v^ry such demand th>-. gov-

^rnment will find us supporting it fully on^ hundred per

cent. But also remember that wages arc lower in oth^jT

Provinces, — wag^s ar\. low^r in sorriv. oth^.r Provinces, not

ev^.ryv,(here , th^ hon. Minister of Labour (}:r. Daley) should

also have advlijud th^j House the wag^s :n British Columbia

ar.. higher than in Ontario on the whole, Wag^.s ar^ v^ry nuch

lower in IT-W Brunswick but so in the :urchasing poiver,

Sconomists in t is country believe if th.. '•''-ge income of

:he people of Quebec and ilow Brunswick and th^ iCaritiraes

w^re to raise to the lev.l of Ontario that our industrial
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capacity vio-il^ b^ tot.'^.lly in r.dcquatu to m^^^t tho

demands of this incrcas<^dpurchasing oovj^r and vjc would

have to incroaso our productivity, Tho Unit ^ a States

got advantages ,:ot bccuaso of lovj.r wages, tut t^causo

of higher vjag>-s, and I think that this Province should at

this time tako this progr^-ssivv. forx^ari stop and sot

an example fvr th^ r. st of the country and stimulate

action on tho part of thv F^d^ral gcv^rnm.-nt for th^ en-

actment of such legislation and I am vnolv. heartedly in

favour of the adoption of this Bill th'it wo are dis-

cussing novj,

HOK. GSORGE A. DREY/ (Prime Minister); Before

the vote is taken, I hav^ no intention of engaging in

any dotato vrith the tvjo hen. members that havu spokun on

this Bill at this time, v7e havo h^ard thw sugg-stion

ot people here 'bv.ing repr'-s^ntativ^s of som- particular

interest. L^-t m^ say no matter how much I disagpoc with

thu Lih^rals on c^rt?iin quo-stions of pllcy, or th^ C, C« F^,

1 ^want to say emphatically evuryone in this Ijogia'liiaturwHviXcept

the two Communists, is fr^e to express his own opinion ,;

\'vithcut control fr rn outside.

IS. J, B. SALSB'ilRG: we saw that hufor^ 6.00

o'clock.

IvIR. SPEAKER: Those in favour of the rjoticn,

please say Ayo.

HON. Gi'DRGE A. DRE'.V (Prime ILIiniator):

A recorded vote, J.ir. Speaker,

Ivfl. SPEAKER: Call in th'^ members.

The motion is movod by Mr. IvLacLeod (Bellwoods)
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th-.t Bill liTo. 77, "An Act to amond tho Minimum Wage

Act", be no'.. T'-dd a second time.

The Housv. divided*

AtSS - 15

NAYES - 51

I^'IR. SPE/VKERi I declare the Motion lost. ',i

HON. LSSLIZ E. BLACK."EIL (A-:torncy G.n^ral)!

I*£p. Spoak.r, may I hav-^ it noted had I iDoCn in my place in

the House I vijould hav^ r^cordod my vote v;ith the Nays,

HOI. GEORGE A. DREY/ (Prirao I'linist^r ) : Ord.r

No, 56

.

CLSRK LF HOUSE: Fifty-Sixth Order, Second

reading of Bill So. 78, "An Act to amend the H:.urs of V;[ork

and Vacations vjith lay Act."']).'Ir. Salsb-rg.

]'©. J. B. SALSBJRG ( 3t
.

' AndroV' ) : ¥x. Sp^alc^r,

"befor., moving second reading of this Bill, I would ask the

endulgence of the Hous^^ for only a few mcments t, make a

fov; remarks on th^- Bill. Much of vjh--,t has b^on said,

Mr. SpQak^r, en th^ pr..vious Bill, which v.as unf ortuiiatoly

defeated, can b^ said abc/ut this Bill which calls for the

enactment of legislation for thv. ^establishment of a forty

hour week without a re.uction of the take-home pay

and for over-time for hours in excess of forty h.urs.

Now, I can visualize in my mind's eye what those through

in the thinking a;;'paratus of some hon. membeis in this House

v'hen th^y hear such a Bill pro-oosed. L t me, hovvev>:.r,

advise those who are alarmed, that this is not v.? aound,

legislation, on the contrary, it is the soundest legis-

lation proposed . Yi/hen the big battle was 2n in the United
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•Statos ^.nd in Canada f-.r th^. ^^Ight h ar day, newspaper

m^n pr^.dvict>:.d that if zh'^ ^ight h ur day v.i^r^ to to

v^stablishod in Am..rioa grass w.uld grow .n Broadvjay and

tho vjh; Lo of K^vj Ycrk wjuld b^ turned int-. pastor^- land,

it would ond all American progress and all American

civilizati n, "Vhit h"s happonol, .-; f c ureo, is th- v-i-y

oppositv. , Y;:u can hardly find a blade ef grass ^n Brc^dway

and Ani-rican industry did n.t doc lino, n.r vjould any damage

accrue tc Canadian ecenomy if we wore t.: intr-duco a forty-

hour week and guarantee the same take -home pay. On tho

contrary, it would accelerate our econouiic life and create

more work opportunitlCiS, mor^^ employment opportuniti^^s,

it would -provide f Dr a h^althi^r Canadian peoplo and for

a h-tt-r family life. iiven though I am o.esir.us of

being v.ry brief, I might point out th.-S, that in th>. sh.rt

P-riod b..tw.^en 193 . and .1943 th^j productivity of Canadian

labour incroased by n: l^ss than thirty-fiv^ por cent.

In other words, th:. ^'Utput per man in Can:..dian industry

was thirty-five p.^r c-^nt higher in 1943 than in 1939, I

want to str.-ss this fact that tho productivity of Canadian

labour is proceeding at a Vv^ry rapid pace at tho preo^nt

time, more so thah in the samu periods during the war,

Mqny large industrials wuro working .'n government xdwi's

on a cost-plus basis, during the last year and thore has

been a great deal of reforcnco made to the stepping up of

product! n, though th-^ Y\/ag^s remain at tho sa.mo. Wo

could afford on the basis of productivity alone to roduco

the h' urs :f work with.ut hindering -ur economy, but
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cn the c-ntr-ry, I r.sGuro y:u, I"lr. Speaker, th'^-t as a

r-wsult of such intr:cLucti .11 of a sh-rt-r \^ork wct-l: th^^rc

•will bo lKT- poplo v.mpl3ycd and industry vj-.uld Td^ working

:''.t full sp^od. I have bof ir^ mo a n^vis item v.ihich app^^arv^d

a fov; days ago in tho p'^.p^i's and it says six th usand ono

hundred -nd sixty throe w^.r v^t^rans aro j-.bl^ss in Toronto*

That was aliaost two -wouks ago, I hopo th^ hon, m^mbv^rs

Opposite will n t question th'^ source f this Inf .rmati .n.

It is quit- authv^ntic, and I submit, lir, Spoakor, that th>-

need .f the return..d mn.n, th^ ncud ^f .h- tons ^f th^-usands

of young people who will leavu .ur sch-v^ls af-o.r Juno

socking an opportunity f jr work in Industry, — I am advisod

sixty-one thousand yung p^oplo will leave tho schools

and SoOk opportunities in industry this suramor, — that

in the int:.rests of both the roturnv>d mv>n and those that

aro working now the forty h.ur week is essential. Of

course, it would be of v^ry little value if tho wages wore

t, be reduced in tho process, so th-'.t tho tako-homc pay

be guaranteed is an osso-ntial element of this lugislati-n

bucauso tho purch'^.sing power is th-- determining factor

in the future -conomic welfare of tho rr^^vinco of Ontario,

I do n't want to repeat wh'^.t I said a foa' minutes ago

that the massing of wealth by a f^w coroor-ti ;ns and a

few individuai-s will not spoil prosp rity in CanadA-," but

tho reduction of tho work woek to provide omploycoont

opportunitios and acti .ni t guarantv.0 n r-.ducti.n of

tako-hor-e pay, to allow the housGwifo t; buy all she nooda,

will result in higher purchasing power and gr-'.t activity
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in the expansion of cur economy. Insofar as the

farmers ars concerned, I knoiA' they considc^r it almost

unthinkable to have a forty -hour week on the farm.

'%ell, I am not proposing a forty hour week at this

moment on thi farms. Aft-r all, farm work is not carried

on ev..ry day in the same tompo and on :h'^ basis of the

same roquiremonts of those that are permanently employed
omployudm industry. Those that ar^ permanently /in agriculture

\^h--thjr they ovni a farm, or a farm labourer ^ if they work

all year thuy have- tho wint .r pwriod whun they hav.. less

work and considerable time for catching up, and wo know,

of course, they arc not in the same category as an in-

dustrial work..r in the city, although I believe in time

the question of hours for agricultural workers, particu-

larly those who will be employed in the large farms

that are coming into being, farms that depend entirely upon

hir^d labour, ::hore, too, th^-. questi:n will arise and

will havo to "00 grappled with. In UnitL.e States, may I

point out, in conclusion, Mr. Speaker, zh^ forty-hcur*

week was universal beforu the outbr^^ak of thu war, practi-

cally universal. They abandoned it during the war ..m^rgoncy

and there w^re largo industries working only thirty-five

hours p ,.r week but the forty hour v^/eek v.'as considerod

quite universal and was advocated by th- late President

of tho Unito.. Sta-C'-s, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and is

advocat d to-day by sound .economists and social thinkers

in ev.ry walk of Am-rican life.

I submit, Mr. Speaker, that this Bill is
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cssontial in adopting a sound, progr-^ssivc post-war

programc that will provide Gmployinont opportunities and

a guaranteed InccmG to achiuvc a higher standard of

life, and that udll spell prosperity for -v.ry section

of thu population. I app^^al to thv^ hon. members to

whom this may sound a bit outlandish, to l^arn on the

basis of experience of oth^r countries that should thoy

vote this bill down novj, I want to prophcay that some

such log? atin will bv. adopted by this Legislature

and by other Legislatures, although it may have to be

done, as I believe it will have to bo done by oth^r

governmunts and by oth-.r majoriti. s in the house,

HON. CHAR12S BALSY (Minister of Labour):

Mr. Speaker, I arr only goi^ig to speak briefly on the

two or three Bills concerning my Department that are on

the agenda, because my remarks regarding the minimum

wage have already been made in most of ;;heSie- Bills.

(Page 192 C follows)
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The 40-hour week; I womld go so fcr o.s to agree

with the hom. member (J-ir, Sc.lsberg) that there will be a

day when we can establish a 40-hour week in this coumtpyii

and I eia of the opinion that today, Just having established

a 4 8-hour wook, a goal that has been striven for for a great

many years, and considering the difficultios of getting it

into operation—and it is only at the present time coming

completely into operation because of the war and the

necessities of production—that v/e must oppose a further

reduction in hours, because of the necessity of producticn

of goods that are needed in all parts of the world, and

also at the momemt on accoxint of the ocouioraic picture,

I would like to point out the difference in thQ

minimum wage bill upon which we just voted, and whichi did

not Includo farmers or farm help from the ninimum wage

of 65 cents an hour. The only person it included was

apprentice ', and I would humbly suggest that those peofjlc

in this House who 'were in favor of that—thero are no

restrictions on thon» f^fom putting that into effect starting

tomorrow morning. The fact that thoro is no minimum wage

well, if 65 cents is caisiderod to be a minimum wage that

should be paid, I hope they mil start tomorrow to pay those

rates ass minimum.

That is all I am going to say on this Bill.

MR. F, R. OLIVER (leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Speaker, before you put the motion I want to say a few

words on Bill No. 78. It is not so long agO' in this pro-

vince that we passed legislation calling fir a 48-honr

week, and wo follow this toijight by asking for the passage

of other legislation that v;ould reduce it to a 40-hour

week,

Now^ the thought I have in my mind, J,!lr. Speaker,
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is this; I think all of us., no nattor upon which side of

the House wo sit, will agree in principle with this thought,

that wo will soG in this province and in this country before

mcjiy years have passed, a progressive reduction in the number

of hours worked par week.-- I think the oconoiuy under \'teich we

live, and under v;hich v^/e will expand in the next few years

will call for that reduction in hours per week, so that wo

can spread around the vrorl: among a greater number of people.

But tonight I am quite frank in saying to the House

that if this Bill comes to a -votes, I fuel myself bound ta

oppose it, for this very reason, that W3 have already now

only in operation a short time the 48-hou.-? v/eek, and I

think to drop that to 40 hours a week in one jump is just

going a little bit too fast, I want to make a reserva-

tion, and make it definitely, that I believe in a progressive

reduction in hours of work per ^!/eek: ; f". to make the

prediction that v;e will have to go along with that idea,

but taking 8 hours off in one jnmp; after just putting

a 4 8-hour week onto the Statute books, it going too far

for me at the present time,

MR. A. ia]]LSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): Jylr . Spealcer

,

I think that nearly everyone:, parti ciLLsrly in my own

constituency; where I know than better? know that as long as

I have been in public life I have advocated bettering the

conditions of the workers of this country o Certainly I

would like to see the time cane in duo course when such

a thing as a 40-hour week and two weeks with pay will bo

pressed, and pressed throughout the country. But timing

is always an important matter and I woiuld like to refer

the hon, members to the firdings of a Commission which

sat in England:, and to -which I would call particular atten-

tion of my hon- friends of the Co C, F, party, which was
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appointed last spring by tho nowly formed Labor (Jovernmont

in England,, to lookkinto the question of wages and labor

in the cotton industry in Lancashire, a very importamt

industry in England.

The finding of that Commission* vAiich was composed

of a Justice, aad four representatives of the Employers'

Associattcm, and four representatives of the Unions, and

others as set out in the findings, is as follows:

"V/hilo the present shortage of labor and material

continues improvement in plant and equipment,

including the provision of amenities will in-

evitably bo delayed,

"Because of the shortage of labor and the need

for production, the Commission makas no recomraenda-

tion for a reduction in the present vorking week

of 48 hours."

I.5R. R. BEGIN (Russell); ^Ir. Speaker, before you

put the motion, I would like to say a v/ord on this.

As an employer myself, I am not against giving

employees a fair rate of v;age and time off with pay-r-tv/o

weeks holidays with pay. But I believe this Bill is not

explicit enough; it does not go far enough.

lil.ov;, in sub-section 2 of Section 2, when they

speak of the limitation of hours, and define what is an

"industry", I do not think that should be taken wholly that

• every employee in the province can bo governed by that

sub-section.

There are certain industries and certain employers

who rv^quire more hours than is defined in this Act^ so

for that reason, although I am not opposed to the prin-

ciple of giving an employee a 40-hour week and two weeks

vacation with pay, and a substantial or fixed rate of pay,

I am opposed to this Bill, because it does not define
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the employees who will be governed by this Bill.

}m. J. A. HA BEL (Cochrane, North): Mr. Speaker,

before you put the Motion, may I add just a word?

One of the reasons v\;hy I, like my hon. Leafer (Mr,

Oliver) has said, will not support the Bill, is this:

You take, for instance, in Kapuskaong, and the same thing

applies, also, to all industrial centres, V/e are now

complaining about a housing shortage, and in cases like

that, if that Bill was put into effect, the fact that

the week vrould be brought down to forty hours, instead

of forty -eight hours, means those people would be working

on a six-hour shift, which means right away that they

would bring in another shift. I appreciate the point

that has been made, that it v/ould probably create more

employment.

• On the other hand, it vi^ould bring about conditions

which I do not know how to deal with at the present time.

In these places I have named, already they have a

shortage of housing accommodation, due to the fact that

we have the forty -eight hour week. In Kapuskasing, for

instance, I understand the company is faced with an

obligation to put up this coming summer, somewhere around

150 houses, for which they have not got the material, und

for which they cannot get the labour. They do not even

know if they will be able to put up as many as fifty or

sixty of them, which will be about die- ha If of what they

need.

If we approve of this Bill at this time, it would

mean it would create conditions which we cannot possibly
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overcome. So I feel, mysfclf, that the time will come when

such a bill will be justified, but I think it would be wise

for us, as the legislators, to.wait until conditions h&ve

improved a little, with regard to accommodat ionsr

l^. R.H. C>.R1IN (Sudbury) : J/Ir. Speaker, I feel as I

rise, that perhaps no matter what I do say, will have any

effect on a vote which might be taken.

However, I would like to make a few observations,-

The hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) stated that

he believed that one day we would be working forty hours a

week, and I trust he hopes accordingly. I think we all hope

that one day we vd.ll be working forty hours a week. But v/hen

v;ill that happen, and how will it happen? Is the only

solution that our- government has got -- that the nation has -

is to go out and have a pitched battle with industry, in

order to force these things?

I find the organization with which I am identified --

that of the International Mining, and Smelter Workers -- have

the forty-hour week as part of their program. They are very

well organized at this time, and if necessary, thqy will

have a showdown on the forty -hour week.

Now, they would like to know, is this a government

of the people, by the people and for the people — and I

meaji the working people -- or is it a government of the

few, by the few and for the few, which states the same now

as the government of a century ago, when working people

asked to have hours reduced from seventy and eighty hours

a week, and were told "It is a good thing in principle.
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but we cannot introduce it to-day. Watt until to-morrov/".

Well, I think every sensible hon. gentleman here

would know that if we retained these seventy and eighty-

hour working Vi'eeks, we would not be here to-day. So I

urge that we give some consideration to these progressive

measures, instead of opposing them all the time.

I have a Bill that is similar in nature to this.

Organized labour is asking us to present such Bills. They

are not just coming out of our own individual thoughts;

they are coming out of the thoughts and aspirations of

organized labour, that flow from them, and they should

get wide support from the people of the country, as a

whole.

MR. SPEAKER: Those in favour of the Motion, please

say aye.

HON. GEORGE A. BRm (Prime Minister) : a recorded

vote, Mr. Speaker.

IIR. SPlAlvER : Call in the members.

The Motion is by J^. Salsberg, that Bill No. 78,

"An Act to anEnd the Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay

Act", be now read a second time.

The House divided.

ATES - 11

NAYS - 61

MR. SPEAKER: I declare the Motion lost.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Order No. 57.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 57th Order; Second reading of

Bill No. 79, "An Act to amend the Hours of V/ork and Vacations
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with Pay Act", Mr* Parent.

MR. A.A. PARENT .(Essex, North): Mr. Speaker, in

rising to move second reading of Bi'll No. 79, I shall be

very brief. I do want to make a few observations, however.

This Bill, No. 79, ties in with the tvra previous Bills.

However, I would like to say that the two weeks' vacation

v/ith pay was one of the demands of Labour for quite some time.

It was one of the demands that w&s tolved in the best interests

of the War, but now that the V/ar is over, and I think the

workers have demonstrated that they have done a good job, and

mass production being what it is to-day, if only from the

point of view of the health of the workers, it is very

desirable to have two weeks' vacation with pay,

I know that previous to the War, I worked in an

automobile factory myself, and we had mass production,

but we did not v^ork very steadily. I think it is well

agreed now that we need full employment, and that being

so, I think the workers should be entitled to two weeks'

vacation with pay, to be able to spend a little time with

their families.

V/e hear a great deal about the wonderful vacation

spots in northern Ontario. I might say that I have not

had the time to vacation in Northern Ontario, but I have

been through there an d I know there are very good vacation-

ing places, and I think the hon. maabers of this House will

understand that, as the workers only get one week^s vacation

with pay now, they certainly cannot go far in one week,

let alone going to Northern Ontario.
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I think that after v/orking in a factory, it is not

the same as being outside, and I have found that it takes

quite a bit out of you, working on the production lint,

even if v^re had a forty-hour week in force, at this time,

I would appeal to the hpn. members to support two

weeks' vacation with pay.

HON. CI-IaRLES DivLEY (Minister of Labour) • Mr, Speaker,

I realize that this is another measure that is probably in

the offing. V/hen conditions have changed, and work is less

scarce, and labour is more plentiful, as it v\fill be, because

more jobs would be created for d great many more people,

then it may be much closer.

But this government did inaugurate one week's vac-ation

with pay, which has only been in operation a little over a

year, and even this year, v/e found it necessary to correct

what we considered to be an injustice, by an amendment

passed in this Legislature, to enact into industry the pro-

rata bas is .

Now, I think we are going just a little too fast on

these things, and again I say, under the circumstances in

which we find ourselves, and the additional costs that are

being added to industry, and the necessity of remaining

competitive -- because I say, as I remarked the other day,

that I think in this country v/e are standing on the thresh-

hold of tremendous industrial developments, and I think that

with the Act we have, a forty-eight hour week, with a week's

holiday with pay, we have a pretty fair start along the road,

and I would like to see us settle down and get going on the
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Job that lies ahead of us.

MR, SPEivKiiR: What is your pleasure in regard to

the Motion?

HON. iTJiOR:>E A. DREW (Prime Minister) : A recorded

vote, please.

Jffl. SPEAKER: Call in the members,

Mr, Parent moves second reading of Bill No, 79, "An

Act to amend the Hours of Work and Vacations with P&y Act",

The House divided.

AYES - 19

NAYS - 50

MR. SPEAKER; 'I declare the Motion lost.

Page 1938follow^
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HON. Gi^ORGi] A DKEV/: 58th Ordor.

ClMm: 07 TKE E0U;3E: 58th Order - Sooond Rending

Bill (Wo, 46), An Act to cm^nd The I.Iunicipr.1 Health

Services Act. Mr. Lnrvey,

MR. G, I. ii/i.RTi.Y (Sault Stv^, Mrrie): Hr, Spcr.kcr,

in moving the Second Reading Ox bill No, 46, I would lilio

to explain thr^t the purpose of this bill is to so amend

the present act, Municipal Health Service Act of 1944, so

that it might be more ncceptrble to the muniaipalities who

so wish to establish jnuniGipal hoclth services* Many of

the members who sat in this House during the Session of

1944 will rcmeraber that we, the C.G,F« group on this side

of the House, offered many suggestions to the Act when

it was presented in 1944, suggested rjaendmcnts that we

thought would be appreciated by those municipalities who

were seeking such Legislation. It will be remembered that

the Governraent did not loolc with favour upon thas£i suggestions

and it is my understanding that the Act, althougli it has boon

on the statute book for two years, that no muiiicipalities,

as far rs I know, has accepted the provisions of this Act.

Now, I stand to be corrected but it is my understanding

that no m-oiiicipality has sought to establish any municipal

health services under the present Act. In 1945 I think

it Vi/as suggested that the i^ct be amended because of that

and we were told that a trial or sorae kind of a scheme that

would provide the municipalities with a better understanding

of the provisions of the Act and what could be done, but so
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fr.r "s I can Icr.rn no response lias been mnde. The Act in

itself, of course, gives authority, that is the present

Act gives P.athoritj'- to the manicipf. lities to est<7,blish

these health services and to assist the people in those

raunicipalities to defray tho cost but the pov/er to

administer the Act and thu power to employ the services

rests with the Central Board which is appointed by the

Government, If you remember the ^.C.F. group did suggest

that the people receiving the services should have representa-

tion on the I.-unicipal Health Board appointed by the Govern-

ment, but wo feel that by amending the Act as suggested in

this bill it would bring it more in conformity with the

requirements of the people, Icnowing as they do th"t there is

a private act because of St. Joe's Island Municipal House

Act, and the municipality of St, Joe's Island they have

health services under that private Act, and I understand

that they have an hospital and they employ th^-ir own pro-

fessional services, collect the money to pay for those

services and administer the Act themselves.

The purpose of this amendment that v;e are offering

is so designed to amend the present Muhicipal Health Services

Act of 1944 so that it would be more acceptable to the

municipality if they wished to establish municipal health.

Therefore, with this idea in mind I move Second

Reading of Bill No. 46.

HON. R. T. KELIEY (Minister of Health): Dealing

with this matter, all I have to say at the present time is

that the Department of Health feel that the present system
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is the best one to follovj. It is true as the Hon. Member

iiGs nontionod tliat ujj to the present t irao the municipr.lities

have not accepted or have not gone on with any of the work

but notwithstanding that a number of surveys have been

made and I believe that certain ones will be going on with

it. At the present tine we feel fron th^ standpoint of

standardization of sarvlces and maintenance the whole thing

would be better to have it done from the nuj.lcipal board

as it is here,

l/IR. SSCiJvER: I.ir. rlarv^y moves Second Reading of

Bill No, 46, An Act to amend the Municipal Health Services

Act, 1944.

The House divided.

AYES - 19

NAYS - 50

MR. SPiilAISR: I declare the motion lost.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister); 59th Order.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 59th Order - Second Reading

Bill (No. 47), iui Act to amend The Marriage Act, Mr.

Robertson.

MR. n. ROBERTSON (Wentworth) ; Mr. Speaker, in

moving Second Reading of Bill No, 47 I would like to point

out the principle behind this is very simple. It is an

attempt to remove to a certain extent venereal disease

by requesting or making it compulsory that every couple

who intend to get married have a blood test. That blood

test should be reported to both parties who intend to marry,

I would like to point out, in this bill there is an attempt
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to do scmething in Ontr.rio that has alreadj^ been done in

Sweden. In oweden thej^ have managed to virta'^lly eliminate

venereal disease. There is no reason \jhy that cannot be

done here. It will call for bills that arc mandatory,

certain precautions and it is with that vieYj in mind that

I move the Second Reading of Bill No, 47, an x.ct to amend

the I.Iarriage i.ct,

HOW. 1©. DUNBAR: Mr. Speaker, this bill is not

acceptable to the Government. We feel that we have gone

as far as we possibly can at the present time and as far as

any public demand, and the two different ..'^cts, and the amendment

to the Public Health Act and also the Venereal Disease Act

'^his year. So that is as far as this Government is prepared

to go and there is no use of me wasting time any more,

MR, S Eiili-JfflR : Mr. Robertson moves Second Reading of

Bill(l\To, 47), iui Act to amend the Marriage Act.

Upon vote the motion was declared lost.

HON. GKORGH A. DEE^H (Prime Minister): Order No. 50.

CliilRK OF TriE HOUSE: Order No. 50. Second Reading

Bill (No. 48), i^n. ^.ct to amend The Venereal Diseases

Prevention Act, 1942. Mr. Robertson.

MR. ROBERTSON: I would like to point out in moving

Second Reading of this bill that it is complem.entary to bill

No« 47, and as such I would m.ove the Second Reading of this

bill.

IM. SFEi'JvER: Mr. Robertson moves Second Reading of

Bill (No. 48), An^'.ct to amend the Venereal Disease Prevention

^^ct, 1942.





HOH, R. T. lOilLIEY (Minister of Kcr.lth): Mr. Speaker,

the Govorniiient is not preprfed to r.coopt r.ny amendment to

the xi.ct vjhicli \^ill mean thn t the reporting of this trouble

she.ll be by nr.me. Yfe feel that it is very much better that

it should be by number. There is another point I would like

to mention in connection with thv. report. In 1928 there

was 7,000 cases that reported and 89 xic found whore the

contact came from. In 1944, 13,000 cases and xw had 6,000

that Yje found place of contact.

Regarding the last part there might be sa.iu merit

insofar as the present is concerned and that is being done

now. It is now being done compulsorily . ..'-.s far as we have

medical men to perform this work we are doing it at the

present time, ^'.s you know there is going to be a nevj

Department set up and very likely to build a new jail and

we will likely have it equipped so that the work can be

carried on, but t^ie GovernxTient is not in favour of the

acceptance of this ar.icndment.

Upon vote the motion was declared lost,

HON. Giil0RG-]i ... DREW (Mrime Llinis ter ) : 61st Order.

CLERIC OF Trio HOUSE: _61st Order, Second Reading

Bill (JJo. 49), -'-n Act to provide Financial Protection for

persons who have suffered Substantial Inpairment of Incaae

owing to Illness or Unemployment or any other cause beyond

their control. Mr. Gruivjaett

,

IIR. Y/. J. GRUiaaSTT (Cochrane South): Now, Mr. Speaker,

I v/ould like to read the introductory or explanatory notes

in connection with this bill.
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"The purpose of the Bill is to pcrrrdt nny person

who hr.s suffered substr.ntinl irap'^.irrient of income owing to

illness or aneraploj'-ment or r.ny other cr'.use beyond his

control, or r dependent of such person, to ''''piily to c judge

for c, sto.y of rny proceedings taken against such person

arising out of anj" ohlig-^.tion incurred prior to the 1st

day of -^pril, 1946.

"The application nay be raade in respect of any couit

or other proceedings of any nature incladixig proceedings by

way of distress, seizure or re-possession, or in respect of

taxes.

"The judge hearing the application nay malce such

order as he ueens proper for a stay of the proceedings or

deferring tine for paj'-nent or performance of any terra in

Rny obligation."

Now, I'r, Speaker, in these times I think it is

very necessary that wo provide sane protection for those v/ho

entered into eertain obligations due to war conditions.

Quite a number of young soldiers returned prior to the

cessation of hostilities and they obtaijied work in different

plants and in order to set up hones perhaps in the locality

in which they were working they were forced to purchase

furniture and other necessities in order to allow then to

establish a home.

(Page 1944 follows)
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Uow, my idoa in proocnting this Bill is this

perhaps the time may como v^ry shortly when these men,

through unforeseen circumstances, may q t into such

a position that th^ir holdings are j^^opardized, that is,

that th.. payments may not be made, and I b^liuve we

must do something to protect these parties, and the only

way vje can do that is to providj a moans vjh.rv.l3y they can

go to a judge and havo that judge decide v^iheth^^r their

ap;:licati-n for stay of proceedings, or a def^.rmont of

payment, is justified, A judgo will hoar the applicati-i

and will weigh the pro and con of th^ application and

will than decide whether or not that person should be

granted a stay of payment until such time as he is in a

position to make payment of his obligations. It in

no way destroys thu obligation, his making an application

do^s not r:.lioVo him of his obligations to pay his in-

debtedness at s..me future time, but owing to th^ fact

his incciue has b^en reducv^d through illness or oth^r un-

foreseen circums bince , ho should be given a chancL to

retain his interest in tho goods ho s^v.ks to prot>.ct,

A judge vjould weigh all th- ciroumstancus when the case is

presented to him and he could th^n fix th-. torms under

which this stay would be granted, A judgv would not

grant a stay bey.nd one year. Should it bo necessary

at be expirati'.n of on^ y-ar for tho applicant to again

have his case come bofor^ a judge, a judge could review the

application and perhaps grant another stay, but und'^r

no circumstanecs would thu order of the judge extend

beyond one year.
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Now, th^ apDlication madL; to th- dudgo

would apply to different typ^^s of casos. It could

apply wh^rc an action had t^cn taken, an ^ordinary

court actijn had boon taken against tho applicant, or

it could apply v,ih>-rc a soizuro was made on lion notes

or conditioB':'.l salus agreements, but those contracts

would have to hav^ b^en contractod befor^ the first of

April, 1S46, Th^ Bill does not -pply to mortgages

en land. There is nothing rugarding the int^r^st of

anyone in land, but vjo do bring taxes und^r tho same

provision as , ordinary debts. A person may g.t behind in

his taxes and the Bill asks for a dof^rra^nt of payment

of taxes in th^ same manner. a judg.. wc.ld hear the

application as h:, would for an ordina.ry dobt or for a

conditienal sales payment or a li^n note,

Mr. Speaker, on ochalf pf tho many whom I b^li^ve in the

n^ff.v future will roquir^^ and ne^d this prot-cti.in, I

move second reading of this bill, thj-.t is bill number 49,

"Ah Act to Provicc Financial Prot^cti.n for persons who have

suffered Substantial Impairment of Incom.:. owing to Ill-

ness or Uncmploym'^nt or any oth-r cause beyond their controls

HON. GEORGE A. DR:2W (Prime Minist..r): Fir,

Spv^aker, this Bill is not acceptable to the government.

It follows, to s 'me ext^^nt, th^ provisi ns in Bills intro-

auced to prott-ct soldiers, during th-- war, th^ reason

in that caso being that those men w^r^ away from homo

and unable to take car^ of tfe-^i^ ^'^''^ affairs. Th^re

are Vv^ry wide provisi.ns for a stay of I'oceedings, as the
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hon. momb,.r for Cochran^' South (Mr, Grumtiiwtt) is

awnro und.r the. existing l:.gislation. At th>- prcsont

time thu gov.rnna^nt fuOls, without a gr^at deal of exam-

ination of this subject, it vjould bu a hindrance rath-r

than a help to those ivho n^ed credit assistancvi. at the

present time.

m. SP:^AK2R: m-. Grummett ^qv.s sec.nd

reading of Bill No. 49.

liR, GRUlvMETT: llr. Speaker, I will ask for

a recorded vote.

iCl. SPEAIC.R: Call in the members,

Mr. Grummett moves that' Bill No. 49, "An Act

to provide Financial Pro:v.cti n for persons who have

suffered substantial Impairment of income owing to Illness

or Unomployai.-nt or any oth-r cause beyond t'-.eir control,"

bo now r^ad a second time,

Th^^ H.use divided,

AYES : 11

NAYES: 61

MR. SPEAKER: i doclarc the motion lost,

HOW. GK'RGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Ordor

No. 6E.
.

.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Sixty-Socond Ord>^r, second

r^adiiggBill No. lOE, "An Act to provide Ri^liof for Persons

who suf fored>^ubstantial Impairment of Incom... owing to

Illness or Unemployment, or any oth.r cause bi^yond their

control, in respect of their homes" lo?. Taylor,

MR. C. H. TAYLOR ( Temi s kaming ) : Mr. Speaker,
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in introducing this Bill, it is compl;.rnontary to Bill

No. 49, and the explanations njado ty my leader, I4r.

Grunimott, apply to this, with thv. oxccption this applies

to the hom;.s of the, indiiridual. I move second reading

of the Bill,

Flx. oPICAi;:SR: Mr. Taylor (T.miskaming) mov.s

second r..ading of Bill Ko. 102.

HON. G20RGE A. 'DR'Jii (Prim.. Einistor): Mr.

Speaker, in saying this is ncJtacceptahl^ to thw govern-

ment I vaould point out th.r^:. ar>. mortgag,. proceedings

already vjhich permit substantial delay, and as I said

in regard to the earlier act, tho gov^-rnm^nt is satisfied

this vjocld actually intv,rf^-re raor- thin assist those who

vjish credit in regard to th<^ir homos for tho protection of

th-:-ir homes,

?..IR. A. CHAKTRAND
( otta^-^a East ) : LIr. Speaker,

I can t^ll this Hvuse that in my v^xp^rience v.lth th>:.so

acts, thcy may give t^m.orary relief, y>:.t in the long run

they do more harm than goodl in the sense they destroy

credit completely and for that reason I will vote against

it and I think it should b^ voted against.

On a vote th-., motion doclar<L;d lost,

HOH. GEORGE A. DRS^// (Prim^ Minist..r) : Ordor

Ho. 63.

CLTcK OF THE HOUSE: Sizty-Third Ord^r, second

reading of Bill 105, an Act to amend the Dep irtm^nt of

Labour Act.'' 'Mr. C-~.rlin,

M. R. H. GaRL IK. (Sudbury) : Mt. Speaker, in
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rising to sp-^ak on Bill 105, "An Act to .••mend the

Department ofLr.bour Act", I havo •^i rather strange fooling,

I have loarneLi one thing this evening, ii' nothing else,

and if I nov^r learn anything olso whilv^ I am in here,

there is a great advantage in nurabors, il' nothing ijIso,

HON. G. H. DOTBAH {Minist.r of Municipal Affairs);

Didn't yj-\i "rnow that last y^ar?

I.IR. CAi-:LII'I: Kot so much. In this proposed

amendment it v.^ould give to the pr>..~ont industry and ahour

Board the propG;:' status. The demans we make are cJin-

sistent v.ith the demands and requests of labour uV^ryrvhorc

vjith all such boards as this board for proper and adequate

labour rcpr^s^ntat ion on it, nnd vihun I say "labour

ropresentati on" I mv^an ropr^sentation' th t will com^ from

the trade unions, and we ar^ rocommv^nding in this Bill the

two major trad'-e unions in this nation b^ given th.;.t type of

repr;.sentati jn on this Board, namely th>^ Canadian Congress

of Labour and th^ Trades and Labour Congr^^ss. I suggest,

Mx, Speaker thc-y ar^ th.. two most important labour organi-

zations in this nation and whatth^y r^qu-^-t should be giv^n

considerable attention, and they are r^quv^sting th.^t just

noY*;. No'o only on th^.t Board, but on ev^ry oth.r Labour Board

irrespectivG of th^ Province or if it be a F^od^i-al Board .

proper adequate laboujr r^pr-s^ntation should be given to

these responsible organizations that will place responsible

p.rsonn^l on oh^ board or recommend such people. I have

no complaint -to make with the individuals on thw Bo rd, not

at all. In fact I do not know thum, but I jUot say
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tho appointors dnnot carry out th^ '.d,7.inistratiun of

-m Act or r.ny group of Acts or set of Acts thr.t has not

p2«op...r r^pr. i^ntations from l^gitim'.t. oi-ganizations such

as thv. Trados -nd L hour Congrj-ss and tho Canadian Con-

gress of Labour,- althouj^h I Vncj I go Id sp^alc for a long

time and loud and porha_-,s v,'o--.ld aehivVw nothing, I just

say it is th^ cora:aon r^quost of organized labour and I

say to thv. apologists of labour if thoy ar- sinc^ro -hen

thoy say, "'A>e ar^. labour mon, VvV. boliov^ in labour."

Th^n I say, "Stand up and support what labour wants,"

I inovu second reading of Bill 105.

Hei;!. CK..HLAS DAL2Y (Minist..r of Labour) :

Mr. Speaker, in rising to so^ak briefly on this proposed

Bill I WL^uld like fir.^t to Gorr^ot th>.. impression that tho

Hon. monb.r (Ivlr. Carlin) s^jom^d to want to give, th'.t

1 Lbour is not given a r^pr^s^ntation on -^he Boards, I

think th-'t th>- actual facts vjill provo th t L-^bour has

received v^ry fino coep^-ration from thi-; government in

regard to the appoint^ient on boards,

. im. CaRLIN: The industrial L-bour Board ?

HOST. I!R. DALEY: The Industry and Labour Boards

to fill a vacancy of a l:;bour man. who unfortunately divA a

feW months ago, I hav^ just appo-nte anoth..r labour man

and I would say, according to the Act, that I stretched

a point in doing -that, IX^ow, this Bill proposes to in-

crease the nuivibers on th- Board from threO to five.

Th'.t was dono many years ago and th- v^ry typo of Board

that the H.n. mem.er (Fa:-. Carlin) suggests was established

with representativo of labour and repr. -ent-.tiv-s cf the

employers and with a chairman supposedly to represent the
P^T3^io»

., (page 1950 follows)
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It was demonstrated—and while I personally

knew nothing about it at that time—to those in authority

that tlie Board was in the first place unwieldy, that it

was impossible to get decisions because of the fact that

when decisions are made by that Board they becoEie com-

pulsory on employers and on labor, and it was just a fight

all the time, and nothing could be accoiiplished, v\/ith the

result that there was an amendment made reducing

that Board to three, and making it necessary that, the

appointments to that Board would be officers of the

Department of labor.

Now, with that in mind, when I appointed a

labor man I went full out on the thing, and first appointed

him in my department in anatbher capacity and then

transferred him into this Board,

I would say that the Board has represented as

doing a very excellent job. I was pleased that the

hen. member had no criticism to make of him, in fact he

said he did not even know him, a.nd he has no criticism to

make of his activities, and I have bales of congratulatory

letters on the work that is being accomplished by this

Board, with the labor representative on it.

For these reasons, Mr, Speaker, I certainly oppose

the passing of this Bill.

i/IR. SPEAKER: J/tr . Carlin moves second reading of

Bill No, 105, "An Act to) amend the Department of Labor

Act."

Upon "the vote being talcen,

I/H. SPEAKER: I declare the iaotion lost,

HON, GEORGE A IREW (Prime Minister): Order No. 65,

second reading off Bill No. 113. '•

CLERK OF THE HO'^'SEi 65th order, second reading of
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Bill No. 113, '"An Act to araend the Public Health Act,"

Mr. Robinson.

IJR. Fi Oi ROBINSON (Port Arthur): W , Speaker,

in moving second r eroding of Bill Mo. 115, "An Act to

emend the Public Health 'Act", I feel that v;e have reached

a stage today where there is definite need for more

liaison bet-vSeen boards of education and boards of healthi

for the simple reason we are trying to take better car©

of the heal1th of the pupils in the schools, and give them

dental examinations and treatment , -and look after their

needs in the v/ay of nutrition, and so forth, and I say

definitely there should be real coordination, by which

the board of education appointed one of its members whD

would sit as a bona fide member of a bof.ird a£ health*

I have supporting this bill the city council ot

the City of Port Arthur^ and also the Board of Education

of the City of Port Arthur, and I \\ould point ou that one

of the objections raised is that possibly the Separate

Schools arc not properly takon care of. But I v/ould

like to point out tlr.t the Separate Schais now have a

representative on the Board of iiducation, and sitting

on the Board of Health, his reports come back to the Board

of Education, and vjre received by all those present, andt

the advantages would be for the people of all denominations.

Having these thoughts in mind, I move seconii reading

of Bill No, 113,

HON. R. T, KEIiEY (Minister of Health): Llr . SpeakBr,

in connection with this, our department does not favor

this amendment, and the mover says that he has the ondor-

sation of the City Council of Port Arthur. There is

nothing at the present time in any legislation which i.vill

not allow the Board of Education to appoint a man to the

Board of Health, and they can do so if they wish.
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In r.ddition, this Bill I must say has not boon

very well e:\av/n. It v/ould indicate almost tMt the Boards

of Education -vorG the only organizations in any municipality

v*iich had anything to offer from the standpoint of oduca-

ticm-. There might oasilj- bo a Roman Catholic Separate

School, v/hich is not taken into consideration in this

Bill: and by its wording;,' vrauld not be included.

As a mcanber of the government; I object to the

passing of this amendmenb .-

liE. SPi'jaiCFRs »«i\/rr , Robinson moves second reading

of Bill NO,., 113- "An Act to amend the Pub lis Health Act".

1/hat is your ploa.sure in regard to the motion*

Upon the motion being taken

«

ISR . SPjiMOJR ? I declare the motion lost,

HON- CrZORCS A DRE7/ (Prime Minister); Order no.

66. second rcadirg of Bill No-, 114

,

CLERK OF TFK I-IOUvJ:'l; 66 th Order, second reading

of Bill Nor liiv '"An Aot te- araend the Hours of Viforlc and

Vacations vri'h '£aj Act, 1944"; !&•.• Carlin,

MR- R. H. C..1RLIN (Sudbury): l.£r. Speaker, I da

not know that I can add a great deal to) whr.t has been said

on vacations with pay and hours of work. A great amount

has been said- and I suggest that perhaps it wouM not

change things too much, if v;e 'spoke for the rest of the

session*

Ho-,7oYor> 1 thiiik that the day is hero—it is not

tomorrow—when all workers in the Province of Ontario

should have -^rvvo weeks vacutloE with pay^ I think that

most hone inT'Tib';^rs here; and the hon» members of the

legislature hav3 their two weeks holiday v/ith pay

—

. HON. IC'C' KSNKEDY: Not always, no-siroo,

MRc CAKLTN: ' Most of them have it. Most

profession':! pooplo- and their personnel have it, and they
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arc entitled to it. Every men and woman who v/orks for a

living is entitled to it, and above all tho working pooplQ

v4lo v\;ork so hard, but v/iio are denied so many of the pri-*

viloges that are quite common in our lives, so I say tho

least we ought to bo able to do. for them is to pass thO

type of legislation which would make it possiblg for thOB

to become the tourists of our country, instead of peoplg

from the great country to the south, and give them two

weeks so that they could tour this great country of ours,

instead of giving theM a system where they mil hitch-hike

as paupers, and watch tourists travelling through tho

country, and enjoy nothing more than the dust from their

automobiles, as in tho hungry 30's.

I say the most v/e can do for those ^vorking

people is tho least wo ought to bo satisfied to do for

them.

I say we should support this Bill, althougit I

suspect it v;ill not bo supported,

I do want to say one thing, that when I say I om

speaking for labor, 1 ?-m doing just that. In this Bill

I would ask the hon. Minister of Labor (ifr . Daley) to

accompany me s5mo day, even to tho Automobile Workers

Union, v/ith which I am not too v/ell acquainted, or to the

organization with which I am identified, and toll the

members of the local unions thp.t now is not the time for

two v/eeks holidays with pay. I am sure he mil not get

too much support from those local -unions.

They feel they are quite entitled to it. The

hon. Minister (l/tr. Dp.ley) said that ' perhajJs it is not right

to impose such heavy burdens on industry. They have been

imposing very heavy burdens on the vjorkingpeoplc„ and a

majority of tho industries are quite in a financial position
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to bcab. to pay for vacatiais v/ith pay for the workers,

and to provide 40-hour work week.

The 40 hours a week is something that is long

overdue, and -again anything that I might. say would only

be repeating what others have said 'who have spoken

before me and v/l:iat I have already said myself.

There is need for it now as never before in the

history of our nation, when there are unemployed, a great

army of unemployed, that is increasing every day. It wD-uld

make more work for those people, and it would give the

people now working more leisure time to develop themselves,

physically, intellectually and spiritually, and in every

other way.

I say these measures should be supported by the

government, that calls itself a "democratic" go-vernment.

HON. m, DALEY (Minister of Labor): Mr. Speaker,

I cannot add to what lias already been said on the various

Bills that ai'e of a similar naturre to this, other than to

oppose its passage,'

IvdR. SPEAKER: Mr, Carlin moves second reading of

Bill No. 114, "An Act to Amend the Hours of V/oifc and

Vacations with Pay Act, 1944".

m* W. J. GRUl^IVlETT (Cochrane, South): A recorded

vote, please, J/Er. Speaker*

1./LR. SPi-jAKSR: Gall in the members.

Mr. Carlin moves second reading of Bill No, 114,

"An Act to: amend the Hours of V/ork and "Vacations with Pay

Act".

The House divided.

Ayes: 10

. Nayes: 51

MR. SBiAiCER : I declare the motion lost.
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MR. J. B. SAISBERG (St. .Andrews): Mr. Speaker,

I am sorrj I was out of my seat v;hen the vote was recorded,

but I vjLs'a to " be recorded as having voted "Yes"»

HOII. GaiRGE A DREW (Prime Minister): Order No, 67,

Bill No. 116.

CLSRK 0? TIIS HOUSE: 67th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 116, "An Act to amend the Workmen's Compensation

Act", I/Ir, Carl in.

(Page 1956follows)
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IvIR. SJ.ISBSP.G : I -jr.s unf ortam tcl;'- not in niy scat

and I wisii to be recorded r,s having votod, "Ygo,",

HON. ffi^ORGE ... Draw (Princ Minictor ) : 67tli -Order.

ClJSRIv OF i'li LOUSE: 67th Order. Second Reeding

Bill(No. 116), J.n .-ct to rneua the Worloiion's Conpcnsation

^'^.ct, Ilr. Cr.rlin.

m. R. II. CJJILIH (Sudbury): Mr. Spop.kor, before

moving Second Rerdinf;, of Bill Ho, 116, u^n ^'.ct to r.niend the

V/orl-cnien's Conpensr.tion -.ct, I -.vould like to nr.ke r. few

brief obscrv^" tions on tvio of the raain features of our

proposed cxiendm-ont , Firstly, vjc suggest in our proposed

bill thr.t the waiting period be done r.vjr.y with. The

present wniting period consists of r. 7-dr.y period, r.nd has

imposed on nrny a woriaricn a great hardship. In fact, I have

suffered a bit by it myself and I Icnow of a great number of

people who have met with accidents that were forced to take

two or three days off, and these were good honest woricmen -

a grep.t majority of this type of people are honest, do not

want to take more time off than what was, necessary but who

have to take two or three and four days off due to the

nature and soiiousness of the. accident, and they go back to

work and here they suffer a double penalt3r. They have an

accident that they got through no fault of their own and

because of having that accident then they are penalized,

financially speaking. Wow I think, Mr. Speaker, that all

honourable members will agree that no working man in the

category of those that are on compensation generally

speaking receive so much money that they can afford to lose
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four or fiv^ dcys. Then, rgain there is something olsc

enters the picture. In mc.ny instrnccs thr.t v;orlajic.n will

be very sorioucly injured md. perhnps on the seventh dny

or sixth dry the Duporintendcnt or whoover is boss or

supervisor, night be, vjill c?. 11 r. t his hOEie r.nd urge hira

to cone out to tnke r. light duty job. He goes to work

and pcrhnps viill \iotIc for thre^ or four dc.ys and finds

out ho is not recovering from the accident but on the

contrary getting worse. Then it is most difficult to

establish his claim for compensation. That is reason

number two and, ag-^in, there rre many, Mr. Minister, on

your files I an sure that if you go ov^r then you will find

out many claims of people who are attempting to claim

compensation just on these points that I raised, I say

the waiting period ought to be liquidated. \7c should not

have any waiting period and I thixni: again, Mr. Speaker,

that two-thirds of the wages are inadequate. I think it

requirGs every cent of the nan's wr^.ges when he is working

and in good health to keep him in decency and comfort and

I say why should we penalize hin when ho has become injured

by saying to hin, it is tantamount to that, by saying to

him: "How that you have becccie injured, just for that we

will reduce your' pay by one-thi-rd." I say if we cannot give

him his total wage while injured, and until he is completely

recovered, we should at least give him his total wage,

Now, I am not going to say any:thing more on this.

j.'*gain I reiterate v;hat I said a moment ago. It is like a

gambler going into a gambling joint and sitting down and gets
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the fouling that: tho dice arc loadod and tho c~.rds str.clcod

against him r.nd knows th".t he orjinot win no matter hov/

.hard he plays. I have that xcoling hut I sry in the name

gf righteousness th-^t we should ^ivc those things ta the

workers, the people that are go entitled to them^ first,

that he is off the job one dcy because of accidents ho

should get t--t d-y's 51 y and if he is off for even a

day he should c^t a full dry's pay, not t\jo-thirds of the

wage but the full day's pay, I say anything less than that

is not enough. I raove the second reading of Bill K04 116,

HOH. I:r. L.J£Y (lvlin]i£tv.r of Labor): I would like

to point oat to the hon. menbcr that as far as I or any

neiiber I can s:y of this goveinraent if any cards are

stGcked against any one it is far franthe truth. As a

matter of fact those Bills that we have considered and

decided that we could not accept have been all very carefully

considered and the decision is cade not to accept them based

on the fact that they are contrary to what we believe is

either the time or—certainly this is the place but the

time is not the present and the circurastances of the country

would not be imprw ed by acceptance of the Bill,

How, on this compenscdion I have been a very close

student of V/orkiuen's Compensation since assuming this office,

as it comes under my department . and it is big business.

The seven clay clause has been in effect for a long time but

it is not quite as bad as the hon, member (Mr, Carlin)" would

point out. It is true if a nan is hurt for a day or two

or up to six days he would lose that time, but I think it is
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reasonable that tiiore must be some qualifying pGilod,

otherwise it vjoulcl be possibte—I do not say it would bo

taken advantafie of in many cases—but it viouid b^ possible

for a nan to clain injury for a day or tv/o if he wislXid to

take a cou.le of '.d&ys off. Also I would like to point out

that if the nature of the accident is such tiiat the man does

not r eturn to work within the soventh day that his compen-

sation starts from the first day that he was injured. He

is not penalized for that lioek at all. The moment of his

accident his comperisation starts,

Kow, the question of the lOOfo of the compensation

of the nan's wages is one that has received a great deal of

conBlderation and there are certainly arguments I presume

for it and the hon, membur (Mr, Garlin) made them very vjoll

but actua.ll,' today, while the rate is 66 2/2, because of the

fact that that is tax free, it is actually about 80^ of

his wages today. But that is not the big ferturo of our

compensation as I soc it. It has been said, and I thinJc

facts will bear it out, tir.t we have the f i .est Wor kens'

Compensation Act in this province to be found anyviiere,

A man that is injured and is not completely recovered or

has some injury that requires a special treatment, in addi-

tion to his receiving his 66 2,/zfo, which as I have said is

80^, he will be brought into Toronto, vaiere our clinic is,

his board and lodgins will be paid foi, his tre- tment goes' on.

If he is required to be transported eitliier by street car or

in any other way, th"t is p-^dd for and all incidentals are

taken care of and in addition he gets his full ccmpensation.
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I v.'ould like to spcalc ton just c. moEiamt on the

subjoct oj- tliic clinic, I find the condition thcro not

too sc.tisfr.ctory, \7e hc.vo p. very oxcollcnt clinio doing

a V7ory fine piece of work in rchp.bilitrting rnd putting meaa

fenck into phj'-aiop 1 fitness but the fp.ct tlmt ivc hnvtj to find

boarding accommodation rnd plrcos for tli^-n to sloop is so

difficult and wo h?vc tliesi spread, some 200, 250 at times,

ell over tiie city, somotines in circuias traces thr.t \vc were

not very plco.sod vjith., but v;e have to pccopt tiaga bocr.use

viQ oc.n. get no other, V/o have r. plan whereby v;o will secure

r. proper and sufficient amount of land and building an

establishment to take care of thia phase of activity of the

V/orl^nen^3 Compensation. I think that this clinio as it is

today is one of ti-.c outstanding clinics to be found in

connection with Y/orimen' s Compensation but I think that if

we had the proper place and taking advantage of modern

medical science and equipment and proper]^'- instqlled in a

place where these men would have som.o grounds f or r ccrcation,

wher^ they would be away fj;-on the small lodging quarters

that we are able to get theot now and housed in decent

and comfortable surroundings Ihrt it will certainly add

a great deal to the length of time t'nr.t it takes for their

recovery. That is a move we have in mind at the present time.

But in addition to that we give in .•7orkiien^s Compensation

in this province a much broader interpretation of the regu-

lations than they do any place else, '.Te have established a

principle that the injured man is not required to prove that

his injury is the r^-sulL of his employment but rather the
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omployor must prove tlir.t it is. not r.nd with tiio interpreta-

tion that Y;hen thor^ is '^, doubt the vvorliajan gets lt» "because,

c,s I said here the othoi dry in this Houso^ we do not tcso

our findings on the nonetcry question;' Money is not the

thing bocrusQ the money is thuro and it is paid in by the

employer who is anxious, if he has an injured mam, no ma^tter

how he got injured, to get him back to work and get him fixed

up.

(page 196E follows)
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Now, we have hospitalization; we have the use of

practically the whole top floor of the Toronto General

Hospital, where v/e have thirty and sometimes forty cases

in there> people who are in various stages of recovery,

some convalescing. We think we* could utilize a property

to great advantage for these people, if v;e had a place

where we could put them.

I would say that this broader interpretation of the

Act has resulted in these figures, that with 12,000 less

accidents in a year, we paid v2, 000, 000 more in compensa-

tion to the workers of this province -- that is, actual

compensation.

Nov/, we have broadened the Act to take in 10,000

additional employers, an d to estimate the number of employees

since this government came into office, who have been given

the protection in this Act -- well, a guess would be between

200,000 and 300,000 additional employees, who have come

under this Act.

We have established recently a medical aid to look

after those unfortunate people, and it might surprise you

to know that we have 40 at the present 'time who have had

their backs broken, and who v\fould be permanently left in

that condition and probably never walk again, if it were

not for the medical aid. V/e have the very finest medical

doctors; we are looking after those who are injured, and

we have developed a syston of training that is gradually

putting a goodly number -- not all, tut a goodly number --

of those men in positions v/here they can at least walk, and
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have the proper use of their internal organs, which in a

great many cases is simply terrible, the condition that

some of these men are in. .

It is a very great piece of work that the Workmen's

Compensation is doing at the present time, and at great cost.

May I point out to you the fact that the Compensation,

actually — if you v/ant to be fair -- is to-day approximately

80 per cent of the man's v/ages, with till these additional

benefits that we give. The fact that in our Act a nen

permanently disabled is never cut off, his compensation

extends for his full life- time. In almost every other Act,

there is a limit of so many weeks for one thing, perhaps

three hundred weeks for some other things, and so on. In

almost every Act you can find, there is a time limit for

which they will pay. Our Act is for the man's lifetime,

and I think with all these things in mind, we can truthfully

say that this Act ):«s been administered -- and not just since

my time, although I think we deserve some credit for changes

we have made -- but this Act has been administered in a

humane way. V/e are conscious of our responsibilities, and

we have given great consideration to the administration,

endeavouring to rehabilitate compensates and get the injured

men back to work.

I must say that I cannot accept the amendment.

Iffi. J.B. SAISBERG (St. Andrews) : Mr. Speaker, just

one word. This Bill is so important that I v;ould seriously

hope that some hon. members on the Government side, on a

Bill of this sort, will join those' in the other part of the
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House, and vote for it.

I cannot accept — and I doubt whether the workers

of this piDvince, any section of it, will accept -- the

explanation of the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley), as he has

just stated.

Mr. Speater, it is not necessary to prove that there

are worse compensation laws elsewhere. Nor is it necessary

to recite the favourable aspects of the administration, and

of the services. Our job is we are not to rest on the laurels

of the compensation laws, or any other; we must seek to

improve upon the legislation, and introduce the services

fequired, and there can be no explanation that will do away

with the need of providing families of injured workmen with

at least the income th^ earned before they were injured —

no explanation in the world.

I am sure that every hon. member of this House voiiLa

be concerned if a family lived next to them, suffered a loss

of thirty-three per cent of their income at a time when the

breadwinner was injured and confined to bed. They would be

very active, I am sure, to try and help such a family. But

when we are dealing, perhaps, with thousands of families, we

lose the sense of importance; it is lost in the mass, and

we are not sufficiently concerned.

The fact is -- and no one denies it, not even the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) -- that the family of an injured

workman is suffering a loss of one-third of its income, and

the income of the average worker is not sufficient to set

aside enough to take care of an anergency , if one arises, and
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sometimes it lasts for a long time.

Now, there may be cases which are taken to the hospital,

or other place, but there are thousands of cases which are not*

Unfortunately, there art too many industrial accidents as it

is. There are more work days lost as a result of industrial

accidents than even in the highest period of strike action in

the province. As a result of these thousands of cases, in

which accidents occur, the families suffer, and I agree

wholeheartedly with the argument of the hon. member for

Sudbury (Mr. Carlin) that we have no right to punish the

families -- the children of a vrorker who is involved in an

industrial accident.

Now, on the other Bills, the hon. Ministers couU^

explain that the time is not yet, that we could not afford

it, that there is competition from other provinces, and so

forth. Certainly, a reform of this sort can be safely

undertaken without injury to the well-being of industry, of

commerce, and of the province.

I am sure that labour will accept legislation of this

sort, and that the adjustments for increased payments will

be absorbed 'very readily without causing any hardship to

the others, but will bring relief to thousands of families

who are in need of it, and we would not be punishing them

at a time when they can least take it, when the breadwinner

is confined to bed or to the hospital, and they are disturbed

and upset, and just at that time, the mother is deprived of

one-third of her income, and nothing can change that fact.

Mr. Speaker, I know it is late, and there is a desire
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to accommodate the business of the House, but I do want to

appeal to the government to reconsider the Bill and not

move it forward now. I want to appeal to every hon. member

individually to vote for this Bill.

MR. SPiiii^KER: Mr. Carlin moves second reading of

Bill No. 116, "An Act to amend the Workmen's Compensation

Act".

MR. W.J. GRll/METT (CochreiB South): A recorded vote,

Mr. Speaker, please.

Mi. SP1:AK.SR: Call in the members.

Mr. Carlin moves sucond reading of Bill No. 116, "An

Act to amend the Workmen's Compensation Act".

The liouse divided.

AYES - 18.

NAYS - 48.

liiR. oPMKER: I declare the Motion lost.

HON. GEORGE A. TtRW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 68,

second reading of Bill No. 127, "An Act to amend the Labour

Be Oat ions Board Act, 1944", Mr. Carlin.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 68th Ordtr, Second reading of

Bill No. 127, "An Act to amend the Labour Relations Board

Act, 1944", Mr. Carlin.

MR. R.H. CARLIN (Sudbury) : llr. Speaker, in rising

to move Sfccond 'reading of Bill No. 127, "An Act to amend the

Labour Relations Board Act, 1944", I am quite aware of the

fact that what the workers of the province of Ontario want

mostly in the way of a labour code, is not a provincial

code, but a national code, I um quite conscious of that fact,
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Both the major oiganizations of this nation have expressed

themselves in that respect.

However, I submit, Mr. Speaker, that since we cannot

depend too much on the Dominion Government at Ottawa for

passing the type of legislation that would be accepted by-

Labour, we here of the province of Ontario should pass the

type of legislation consistent with the modest — and I say

'modest' with emphasis -- request of organized labour now.

Much has been said in favour of the present code.

Again, I extend an invitation to my hon. friend, the Minister

of Labour (Mr. Daley) to take a tour after this session is

over, through the various locals of mining men. They are

very fine people, the miners, the people who dig out a

great deal of the wealth of this nation and do not share too

highly in that wealth. The hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) will

find they are fine people, and I can assure the hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) if he states as he has here in the Legislature

that It is the best legislation in the world, a number of

the members will rise and say "Well, it is not good enough;

you must pass better legislation".

It is just not applicable to the needs of the people.

It nlther satisfies reasonably-minded management , nor does

it satisfy labour. It satisfies neither one of them. It

perhaps satisfies the most reactionary industry, but why

should it not? It permits them t® establish their "phoney"

company unions,, and I suppose there will be people who

will say, "Oh, no, that cannot happen under this perfect

code", but we are just in the process of rooting a couple of
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I

them out and replacing them with bona fides trade unions,'

so that we know they do exist, so the present legislation

does make provision for their existence and survival.

There are many things in the code that arc ob jectionablt

from the point of view of labour, and I mean oiganized

labour; the people who have to deal with it from the hard

end.

To begin with, it provides too many stops, too many

slow-ups, too many oooling-off periods. You can have a

majority of the people signed up in a given plant, apply

for certification, and in many instances where we have

applied, a conciliator would be sent in, and another delay,

and perhaps you are finally certified tlriree or four months ,

'

or even longer, than you should be.

(page follows)
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V/cll iiOTj, tho working people arc humr.n

bGlngs, ;/ .11 c:^rx try th.ir prti^ncu raid y..u C'".n try th^m

tc th.. cxt...nt V'h^ro p.rh" -s thwy 'vVill tol^r-^t^ It no

long^^r lik^ the nobl^. viorkcrs of loc".l tvjo hundr .v. nt the

Ford pl-^.nt. I submit, Ilr. Spo".k..r, th it if vie hr.vc a

propor type .'f labour l^gislnti.n in this n'^tlon nnd in

thi Prcvineo th-.t perhaps v.'O '.vould hr.v^ prevented thrt

strike ".nd I think th^.t th^ onus hr.nr.s dividly on fcrapboll

of thu Ford indus-jr-y ".nd th^ gov^rnm>.nt cf this nation,

I sr.y th -t if v;^ Cculd avoid such r.otiviti.. s and I Sv.^

s.;riiG of thora ahead, I am f^^rful of thom. "'o have an ov^r-

Yihclming majority as paid-up members in our local trade

union and v.'hen v.'c c.-niG in and ask for maint>-nancG cf m>,mbv,r-

ship and check-off th^y just as much as t^ll us, "If you

want it you can strike for it.E Particula^rly so they

teld us th'.t during thw \^ar p..riod becausv. they knovj vjo had

adopted and -^e liv^d up to a no-strike pludg., in our or-

ganization, and seme of th- operators tri^^d everything th^y
think of

could/to force tho v.'orkers out on strike. I say w^ had

pativ^nce and wo stayed vjith that gr -.t job th-it labur has

done in prosccuti-ng or helping to. prosecutv: this vjar and

dcfo'iting ^n^-'of. Givilizati;-ns greatest threats by s-cay .ng

at thv^ wheel cf product!, n and turning ..ut th .. weapons cf
of

war fcr th^ir brcth-rs. / y^st^rday I V'v,nt to say ju'^t ?n

that point that in th^ organization that I am proud to

be affiliat'^d with, th^ C. I. 0. wo did hav^ several

hundreds or one and one quarter million paid up memb-^rs

in tho arriiod services. That is why we had a no-strike
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plcdgc '\nl th'^t Is why v;c did everything in our

j.ow.r to live up to th-t, and did succeed in living

up to it to ". v^ry high dcgroo. How, Hr. Speak>-r,

one thing th^.t l^.bjur \iants i.. this nation, and

particularly h^ro in this Province is naintonanco of

momtorship and check-off. Th-^t is not asking for too

much, Vve do not say vio havo t^n nenil3.;rG out of a

potential thousand and vjo want to check-off for those

ton. V/e say -liere v;e can show a majority of ^.^orkers

as neml3'-rs of cur crganizati-n who -ant and d>-.mand

check-off and maintenance of momt^rship, th'-t should he

irheirs for ^.von so much as asking for it. I am grateful

for the report of Lir. Justice Rhem, -^nd I ho^^ th.. oth-r

hon, members have studied it. I think it was a v^ry

fine document -and th^ r- is much we cvild all l-arn from

it and if I do not quotv^ him exactly, I '^m qu:.ting

thousands of people. wh>^ think like him hen I say the

reason l-^.tiour- is asking for a check-off and maintenance

of membership is to pr^v^nt a lot of the clashes betwuon

industry and labour. You sco, it is ::nc thing to go in

and sign a contract with s :mo of our industrialists and

then you roalizc they still m.aintain this idoa, "W^ will

go out and fight the union ono day aft^r, fighting it and

fighting it, and w-. will destroy or Wv. will weaken it

and destroy it." In oth^r words, Ivir, Sp.^aker, they

n^^Vv-r give up h-po of destroying the workers doraocratic

institution, the trade und>n, and those people, ar.. building

an ill-will, and if w^ can do anything t. lino thorn up
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i!i ^'".ecordnnc^ •.vith th.. r^omccr-'.tic prooof.ur.. vjliich

shouIC. "be carri:,(l 3ut in this nrtii.n^ wo ought to do it

ani one v.iay vjc can do it is to asaur. th„ gc people,

as rncmbors of a gov^rnnont, t : assurv- th.. so pooplo th'-t

xio arc not on th-ir side, th:-.t vjo ar:. not en thu side of

ovil but Vv'O n.ro on thw side of right Gousncss, I say th^

univn movomont in this n-^.tion h-.s a right to fully

roccgnizod and if it wishes to h^.v^ mr,intwn''.nce of n^nh^r-

ship and a chock-off clauses stipulated in th- agroeraunt,

it ought 'to havv. that and make tho p-oplu use, make the

people onjoy th^ benefits of organiz;.d labour and wo should

not tak^ the ->ido of operators buli..ving that if thoy

string along 'Oith them th^y will gut s.. ra>- add..d privilogws

and perhaps g.t up t: tho so-call.:d top, -- I of-^.n think

it is th- bottom, — most of th..;'i fool if they do that

thoy will g-t plac>-s. LabourOx-'S , legitimate, hon-st

labourers, that must not happen. Sinc^ -oo provided the

privileges of security for you during the carrying out of

this contract y.u should pay y.;ur share of th«- raain-Oonanc^; of

that agro-mont, yu sh uld polic^ th-.t agr..-rav.nt and pay

your share of it, I know th.. hon. mv>mbers w uld say th -t

is dictat .'rship. V.Tiat w ;uld you say if a raan r,. fua^d to

pay his p .r ca-pita sharo of tho tax of this n:tic-.n and was

to say hu cannot bo compelled to do so. V/ould th .t bo

undomocractic? Not' if I k-iiow thu law of this land, it

will say, yju'will pay y^ur share because it is just and

prop-r th t you do," So lab'.-'ur says now to its weaker

broth-rs it i's time you holpud to k-ep th..; light of
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dcmoci-'^.cy burning, I mc?.intr.in, I\ti?. Sp^-^.k^r, 'Jh^-t th^

trade uni n raovv-munt is tli^ v^ry cssoncw of democracy

anC. ho wh. would iDlovj.out this light would also blow

as hard "s ho could to "blow thu lij^^ht of domocracy out.

I nioaintain, Llr. Speaker, and I appeal t: all th-'.t \\'o

suppcrt this Bill an:. I appeal to th- H n. Priao Minister

of this Province, (Mr. Dr^^w ) that at th_ n^xt Domini n-

Provincial C:,af^rwnco ho us^s the pov.'.r of his ;ffico

to ado|-{; on j^ct similar t; this, anT I do not say it

is p^rf..ct, but I am c^ . tain th .t if it it pr^-^ontt^d to

organized labour and to oth-r pooplc of good will that

it will r-Goivo thv^ir unanimous blessings, and I suggest

to thv^ hon. PriKw iainist.r (Mr. Dr-^w) that I do loiow of

onio Pr^rai^r of th- Provincos in th>.: D'.minion of Canada

that ho won't hav^ to pload with t : put :'fficial bli^ssings

:n an Act simil .r to this, or a bv.tt.>r v.n^, if wo ar^

capable of drafting it, I movo second r^:.ding of Sill

No. 127.

HON. CHASL3S DALEY (Minister of Labour):

Mr. Spoakor, I am '.ov^ loping quitv.. a habit of opposing th^

ad.ption of th.. - o bills, but th^ro has b'-on a dofinitu

policy outlin:.?. by th^ gov.rnm^nt that thv.y will not it

this tira^ ontor into comp..tition with tho Fod_ral gov.rn-

mont in regard to labour law. I am n;t going t: tako

jjhc timo at this h:ur to g^ into all tho .'.^^tails oth^r than

to pjint out wo did disband th^ lab.ur curt that was in

cxistancc and ••which was unsatisf \ctory to l.a .or. And wo

did ost'.blish a L-^bour S.l.'.ti:.ns Board and ww g-v-. labour
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cqu^il rcprcscnt'^.tiL'n on th.. Bx rd, ".nd I vr.uIcT. s^.y

this, th-.t \jc h".vo thT^L of th^ v-r.y finest re-

prcs^ntntiv^s :t Ir/bour un thnt board, rc.pr^guntlng the

C. I. 0., th^ A. F. of L. nnJ. th^ Rr.ilvT/ayrn-.ns

'

or-ganizati'.n,

I am n..t saying f ::r on.- rii-mont th-t this

Act is p^rf^ct, but it is working ant^ it must b^ working

v^ry v.wlL in th^ north in th^ minv^s with th- m^n i«h-m

you r>:,pr^scnt, because I think thi^y ar^ pretty well

organized and they murt havu organized un ^r this

V-^r^r code th-'.t wo have here.

MR. aiRLIK: LIo thanks to th. codo.

HOK. Iffi. DALEY: ./ell, xhv.y ar. organized,

anyvjay,and this is th^ code in forco.

As has alr.-i.dy boon said, wh^^n th^ Fel^ral

government indicates they arc giing to withdraw from the

ffovincial fi^ld, authority has b^en grantv^d to the

gosrernment to Sv:t up a select labour committee. That

committee will bo called and lab -ur legislati:'n will

be brought forward, and, if necessary, intr duCv^d into

the h-.'USG by a sp^^cial sessi^n of the L-^gislaturo if that

is doomed advisable by th- hon. Prira^- Minister,

I am not saying tha.t any or all of thoso

suggestions made in this Bill might or might not be

include", in th.t Act, but again may I reiterate, we are

not going to ent^r into c.mpotiticn of tho labour
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law with oh 'J 'FcC.^i^r.i Gov . rnra^^nt ^-t this tirac. I

Oppoaou the passirii^ of tho EilL.

IS. SPiLAKSR : ¥\x , C-^.rlin mOY^s sucond r^n.ding

of Bill 127.

(page 1975 follows)

i
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THE SPx^iKjSR: Cr, 11 the members

4

Motion of Llr. Car-lin on Bill No. 127, "An Act to

ejnond the Labor Relations Board Act < 1944".

The House divided,

Ayesi 67

Nays

:

11

IS, SPI1.-.KLR: I dec It, re the motion lost.

HON. GEORGE A DRCW (Prime Minister): Order No. 69

i

CITRIC OF TLE HOUSE: Or cr 69—second reading of

Bill No.. 138, "An Act to enable Municipalities to Establish

Community Planning and Housing, Authorities", Mr. Anderson.

MR. G. AND".^RSON (Fort William): Mr. Speaker, I

would like to reed an explanatory note in cannection with this

Bill, The purpose of the Bill is to make provision for

moaicipalities to sot up housing authorities on rather broader

terms than is provided ujider other legislation. It proTriies

that the mambers of such authority may, ( if comncil wishes,

be the saiac as the members of the Planning Board established

under the Planning Act but with additional powers. They are

instructed to establish for any municipal housing project

standards which shall cover all matters of health- sanitation,

safety oodes, green places and so on, as well as building can-

struction cofdes. The Bill also pravides that housing projects

whiah are approved by The Municipal Board do not require

the assent of the electdsrs entitled to vote on mon^ by-LavJS,

This Bill covers legislation that I think is long

overdue in the Province of Ontario, and in looking through

a Bill passed just recently by this House for the City of
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Toronto, Bill Ko, 41, I notice thrt r, ^ood dcrl of tke Bill

that I am spoaldng of novj is ciibodiud in Bill No. 41,

only this goos a little further „ I think, Hr. Speaker^

wc have roGchcd a tirao whore wo have to ca^idxr in this

country the problems of getting housing accoraxiodation for

those people in our jurisdiction who rodcive a smf^-Ll

inoome and I might say they are rather largo,, The figviros

wore quoted hero tonight on another Bill by one of the

hon. members to show the vnge level and it is not high,

I mentioned during the previous talk I gave hero that in

1941, according to the Doniiiion Bureau of Statistics,

some 83o9'?^ of the wage and salary earnera, in this country

received loss than $1,500 a year. So I think it is quito

safe to s'^y that a third of thrt nur.iber '..-ould be below

^1,000 a ye-" r^ and for that reason tj-K.y could not afford to

pay the rent of a house built either under the, present

government regulations or by a private builder, Thoy

could not afford to pay the rent and. they certainly could

hot afford to buy ono, and so I aer'fcinly t'lir.k we have

reached a point where wc can expect subsidizel lov< priced

hoising, I did xiot got a chance tO; go over yesterday to

Buffalo with the committee that went over at the invitation

of our good Minister of Agriculture (Mre Kennedy), but had I

gone I would have liked to sec their low cost housing piojects

over there bed. '.use I h" ve the or.tegcry bere in my hand,

and they have carried on for some years an exoniient under-

taking \jh6re thoy i-ave cleared cway slums and built very

fine houses and thoj/ m-^rlo use of the National HousiJig Icgis-
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Ir.tion over ttLcr*. -^nd tlioy hr.vo bot^n able to provido houses

for those in the lov; incorio groap r.t as lov; as $18 ri month,

I do not vr.nt to t^Icc up too nuch of the time r.t

this late hour but this Bill, if passed, would permit

municipalities to enter into agreements with either govorn-

menlEB to carry on slum clearance and housing projects. Of

course, it would be subject to. the Approval of the Ontario

ilunicipal Board, As I said, it \?ouia. not be necessary to

hr.ve a vote of thapcoplc andl think, if I night say, that it

would not be necessary to put that clause in if this provinco

and Dominion extended the franchise to a one extent that I

think wo should because I do not believe we should doaiy people

the right to vote, those that have not r. certain amount of

property on money by-laws. If the young people of this

country are subject to military aa 11, as they are when they

reach the age of 18, it seems to me we should, not have such

restrictions on their veto, however, I do not want to go into

that at this particular time, I just want to say in moving

this Bill No, 138 for second reading that I believe it is a

progressive atepi towards providing housing acctammodations that

is so badly needed in this province,

IIR. F. R. OLIVEH (Leader of the Opposition): I would

like to ask. my hen, friend (Mr, Anderson) a question in respect

to clause (c) of 1. V/hy should he go so far as to give

these to. a school section. It seems to me that would be going

too far, unless there is c reasonable explanation,

IIR. ANIERSOII; I think that would be an unorganized

section, I doubt that it would be needed a great deal, but

I think if the need if for housing and the people there can
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finr.ncc and could enter into ca r-.grconont with the

goveinnont thoy should bo just v.s cr.pabla to do it o.s c.ny

other part of tho provinoo,

im. V/. J. GRUMiSTT (CochTPn-O, South): In Cochrano

South they arc nunicipalitlos unorganized and v;o bolicvo that

the powods' under this iict could be extended to school

sections in unorganized territories to^ give thoin the srxic

benefits that we hope to pass on to organized territories,

HON, MR. PORTllR {Minister of Planning and Dcvolop-

ncnt)P I'll. Speaker, the Planning Act which has already boon

passed by this Legislature goes as far as the government

is prepared to go in providing for housings Sections 15

t© 28 give nuch wider powers than have ever been given

before and as to expropriation of land making

arrangements and contracts with government authorities or

any other authorities for the purpose of housing. Now,

I have expl?ined in this House on. previous occasions what

the position of this government is in respect t© the

housing situation and I do not intend, to repeat these

statements I have already made. The diiLference between the

Bill that the hen, member (Mr. /inderson) is presenting

—

this is the real difference ^jetween it and the Act that has

already been passed,—is that the Bill we are now consideiing

puts upon the municipalities the responsibility and the

right to go into, the housing business entirely upon their

own. That is, municipal auth,oritiea set up by the munici-

pal council would do the whole of the f inane iA® of the

housing schemes tha.t are contODiplated there if they wish to

do it.. That is something that this governmont thinks is a
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br.d policy nnd under present housing Icgislr. tion of the

i)oi!iinion Government very wide provisions r.ro made for

housing of a lovj rentn 1 character, and \;e have provided

the legislation that is necessary to make it possible for

any Dominion activities, any agencies th^.t they are operating

tnrough at the pr-sont time,, to cariy out tiicir programs,

I might als© incidentally point out, Mr, Speaker,

that the hon. member (Mr, Aindorson) who is at the sane time

the mayor of ?ort \7illirjii, he did not see fit to inclu(£o

c.n.j powers of this kind in the Fort William private bill,

and it seems to me that if he had needed those powers for

municipalities, yoa would ir. ve thought the first thing he

would have done would have been to coi::e forward with tho

proposr 1 on the part of his own municipality in the private

bills committee,

m. /a^DERSON: Hry I ansisor that briefly? Unfortunately

we have too many Conservatives on the council in Fort

William.

(Page 1980 fallows)
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IvIR. SPEAKIilR: Mr, Anderson moves second reading of

Bill No. 138, "An Act to enable Municipalities to Establish

Community Planning and Housing Authorities".

MR. R. J. GRmtlETT (Cochrane, South): A recorded,

please, Mr. Speaker.

The House divided.

Ayes: 18

Nays i 4V

J/lR. SPiiAKSR: I declare the motion lost.

HON. GEORGE A DRM; (Prime Minister): Order No. 70,

second reading of Bill 147, "The Fumes Control Act, 1946".

MR. W. J. GRUMffiTT (Cochrane, South): It:, Speakar,

I wonder if the hon. Premier (J/Er, Drev/) would stand that

Bill over. It has not been printed. I think it is very

important that all the hon. members have an opportunity

of reading the Bill. It is of a different nature from other

legislation , and I think that each and avuryone should

have the Bill before thorn before "wo are asked to come

to a decision on the Bill. I hoipe the hon. Premier (Mr,

Drew) will agree to that,

HON. I/IR. DREW: If any objfPbi-ion is taken, I do

not propose to pross it.

MR. SPEAKER: I move the House do now adjourn,

and v/hen adjourned, it stands adjourned until 2:00 o'clock

tomorajow afternoon.

ilR. P. R. OLIVER (leader of the Opposition):

V/o ild the hon. Prime, Minister (Mr, Drew) indicate wliat

we v/ill be going tomorrow,

HON. J/R. DREV/: Mr. Speaker, wo will resume tho

Budget debate tomorrow, and I should imagine tbat will

not occupy a very considdrablo part of the afternoon.

<
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frcm the Indications I havo rocoiyod, and tlicn after tJi^t

we v/ill deal with estimates, and proceed from that "to the

order paper on Bills,

m. A. A. MacLHDD (Bollvroods): V/ill wo meet

tomorrow night?

HON. l^, DRLW: Ygs,

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 11:35 o'clock p. m.
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PRO CEEDINGS
of the

Second Session of the Tv\fenty -Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario.

Honourable vVilliam J. Stewart, C.B.E.,
Speaker.

TV/ENTY-THIRD DAY

Toronto, Ontario,
Wednesday, April 3, 1946,

2:00 o'clock p.m.

The House met at 2:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

im. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees.

m. H.A. STEV/ART (Kingston): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Murphy, I beg leave to present the first

report of the Standing Committee on Municipal Law, and

move its adoption.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The Standing Comiaittee on

Municipal Law presents the following report:

"Your Standing Committee on Municipal Law begs

leave to present the following as their First

Report

:

Your Committee begs to report the following
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" BilTs without amendment :

Bill No. 142 - An i-.ct to amend the Assessment

Act.

Bill No. 144 - An Act to amend the Public

Utilities Act.

Your Committee begs to report the following

Bills v\rith certain amendm-ents:

Bill No. 93 - An Act to amend The Local

Improvement Act.

Bill No. 99 - An Act to amend The Department

of Municipal Affairs Act.

All of which is respectfully sutmitted."

Motion agreed to.

11R. SPE^iKER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Drev;, that leave

be given to introduce an Act intituled "An Act for raising

money on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund",

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): I^Ir. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Blackwell, I move, seconded by Mr.

Frost, that leave be given to introduce a Bill Intituled,

"An Act to amend the Liquor Control >ict", and that same

be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.
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HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Blackwell, I move, seconded by Mr.

Kennedy, that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled,

"The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1946", and that same be nc»^

read a first time

.

Motion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Moved by myself,

seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leave be given to introduce

an Act intituled, "An Act to amend the High Schools' Act",

and that s^me be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK m THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Speaker, would the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) explain

the purpose of this Bill.

HON. MR. DREV/: Mr. Speaker, it is actually a number

of amendments to bring, the practice in line, and if I may

suggest, I think it might be better to consider them in

detail. May i explain that instead of following the usual

practice of introducing one combined school law amendmiqg Act,

we are putting in a number of Acts dealing with the separate

Acts, which I think will be found very much more convenient.

The general purpose of this Bill is to consolidate or

amalgamate the second secondary districts into large high

school areas. This is done by various counties. It is not

being forced upon any county but, quite frankly, we welcome

it and encourage it where it is acceptable to the different
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couriti<iS. We believe it is very desirable.. This i\ct Is

for the purpose of carrying that out,

Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by Mr^ Kennedy,

that leave be given to introduce an Act intituled, "An Act

to amend the Continuation Schools Act", and th&t same be

now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. asORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : I might explain,

J/Ir. Speaker, that this is Act is complementary to the other

Act, and for the purpose I have outlined.

Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Kennedy,

that le.ave be given to introduce an Act intituled "An Act

to amend the Public School Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. DREW: I might explain, Mr. Speaker, that

this Bill and a corresponding Bill for the sep&rate schools

Act is to provide for the acquisition of sites, the mainten-

ance of sites, and the insurance on school premises. It

is merely a facilitating act to carry out the practice we

are following at the present time, and can be dfecussed in

detail on second readings and in committee.

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Kennedy,

that leave be given to introduce an Act intituled, "An ACt

to amend the Separate School Act", and that same be now

read a first time.
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Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREiY (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I beg to table the report in the Department of Educ^-tion

for the' province of Ontario, for the year 1945.

Lffl. SPEAKER: Orders of the dt.y

.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, if the hon . Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) will permit

me, before the orders of the day, I want to draw your

attention to what is obviously a cleri' 1 error in the

Votes and Proceedings of yesterday, with pa,rticular

reference to the disposition of Bill 136.

The recording off the vote on the amcuement is

properly set out, but the recording of the vote on the

main motion, I submit, is not set out in the proper

manner, and I wanted to draw it to the Speaker's attention.

HON. MR. DREW: That is quite obvious, and I assure

the hon. leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) that we would

wish that it be corrected. We have no desire to take any

advantage of that.

Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day, I wish

to table the report of the Commission for the investigation

of Cancer Remedies.
•f

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 46,

resuming the adjourned debate on the amendment to the Motion,

that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and that the House

resolve itself into the Committee of Supply.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 46th. Order, resuming the adjourned
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debate on .the amendment to the Motion, th^^t li[r, Spetiktsr

do now leave the Chair, and that the House resolve itself

into the Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committer of Supply.

IHR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Oppositionh Mr. Speaker,

in resuming the adjourned debate, I want first of all to

congratulate the hon. Provinc ial Treasurer (Mr. Float) upon

the manner in which he presented the budget for the coming

year, and the forecast for the coming year, for the con-

sideration of the House. I also want to point out that in

iny judgment, there have been some very fine contributions

to the budget debate. In fact, one could enlarge on that

remark and say that in both the speech from the Throne,

debate, and the budget debate, we have been privileged

during this Session to listen to contributions from all

sides of the House that have been very worthwhile, indeed.

And particularly, I would commend the contributions that

came from the two members of the Assonbly. It is not the

easiest thing in the world to irtike your first speech in

the Legislature. In fact, it is not particularly easy to

make your two hundredth speech in the Legislature, as far

as that is concerned, but it is infinitely more difficult

to spe^k for the first time. The new members who have

spoken from all groups in this House have acquitted them-

selves remarkably well, and they will find, I c,m sure, that

the next time they rise to address the House, through you,

Mr, Speaker, that their effort will not need to be so great
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as it was on the first occasion.

Personally, I would add just this one word of advice,

if they would consider it in this manner, that they should

follow their first speech in the House as shortly as they

can with another speech, in order to keep themselves in

practice.

I have enjoyed -- and I say this very definitely and

sincerely -- all the contributions to the debate; all of

them have been very worthwhile, and that includes the con-

tribution from the "northwest annex". Really, the participants

in the debate from that self-styled section, have added much

to the prestige with which we must accept them into the

Legislative Assembly. I do not know whether they have attached

any significance to the fact that there was once a northwest

rebellion, as well as a northwest section of the House. Of

course, tha.t is not apt to develop in the first session of a

parliament, but becomes more evident as one session follows

another, and we get into more and more difficulty, and the

lines are more tightly drawn.

I wanted to say, Mr. Speaker, before I start to say

anything about the budget, something about the farm

situation in the province.

My good friend, the hon. member from Brant (Mr.

Nixon) and some of. the government manbers, and some of the

C.C.F. members, have made particular reference to the

position of agriculture in the province of Ontario, and

in the Dominion of Canada. I think it can bo said -- and it

bears repeating -- that durirg the wartime the farmers did
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a magnificv.n.t job und^r difficult ios that perhaps only

they knew fully, and I think the citizenry, as a whole,

appreciate the effort they expended in producing the food-<

stuffs which were needed so badly, not only at home, but

in every country of the world, to further our war effort.

There is no contradiction bn that point at cill.

Now, wu have emerged into the era that followed

the war, and the farmers find themselves in a rather

peculiar position — perhaps not peculiar to their own

industry, but peculiar from a provincial and from the

national standpoint. The farmers, as other groups, are

under the ceiling prices for their products, and those

ceiling prices, in many cases, are not high enough to

give the farmer an adequate return for the labour, time

and monej?- expended in the production of those products.

And yet I think, Mr. Speaker, that although the farmer

feels he should have relief and release from some of

these wartime controls, he is still pursuaded by this

fact, that the wartime controls did adfect the price of

his product, and also realizes that they affected the price

of the products that he bought. Definitely, in the

Dominion of Canada — and I think we all agree on this

point -- wartime controls which have been in effect by

the Dominion government, have been for the good of every

citizen in the Dominion of Canada. They have stood

against the onrush of evil of inflation, and I think it

can be said that tte experiences of wartime controls in

Canada have been as good, if not better, than those of
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any other country in the world.

And so I say that while the faimer looks anxiously

toward the' day when price ceilings will be removed, he is

also conscious aC the fact that these pride ceilings, in

themselves, while they have restricted the price of his

product, have also tended to "keep the cost of his living

and the living of his family down. And we must bear that

in mind, in fairness to the farmers, and in fairness to

the citizens in general.

Now, as we look at the faim picture in this year,

1946, v/e see that there is great necessity for increased

production. That necessity does not lie within the borders

of our own country, as much of it comes from the lands

beyond the seas. We are called upon, as Canadians and

Ontario farmers, to bend every effort tov/ard incrtasing

farm production, to alleviate the suffering which comes

from hurger in many, many countries of the world. The

farmers of Ontario will, in my judgment, respond to that

obligation and to that challenge in no mean way.

There is this thought that I want to leave with the

House, as a sort of a warning, that we should prepare our-

selves for the days that lie tv/o or three years ahead.

The fact tteb the countries of Europe are in great need of

our farm products, will give the fanners of Ontario and of

Canada a market for practically all the farm products that

they can produce for two or three years hence.

But when we arrive at that point two or three years

hence, I say to this House this afternoon, -- when we have

gone on for three years, we will reach a period in which
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thosG oountrifcs will have rt-tstablishcd thcmstlvos, in

which the- havoc of war will be wiped out and normalcy

restored. When their productive power will again have

oomc home to them, and when they v;ill be producing not

only enough far thorns el v^.s, but enough to supply the

shortages of their neighbouring countries.

We in these days should be prep-aring in as much

as it lies within our pow^^^r to prepare, for that day, when

it will not be a question of how much we can produce, but

how we can get rid of all v/e can produce in this province

and in this country.

And toward that end, I say to this House, and to

the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) , that in

my judgment, we should definitely in this province establish

a department of marketing which will enable the farmers,

in the days that lie ahead, -- and the people of Ontario

and of Canada -- to prepare for that period when their

products will not be needed overseas in the quantities that

they are needed at the present time.

I am persuaded that a department of marketing,

properly manned, and with the right viewpoint, would do

much to case the bump that will inevitably come between

the time v/hen our products are needed overseas, and the

time they are not needed any more.

Nov/, this Department of Marketing could concern

itself with improving the quality of our products, for

one thing. They could definitely set a program for this

province to raise to the 'highest possible standards the
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grades of our various products, because I think we quite

well know that the markets of England and other European

countries, after this three or four-year period is over,

will require a product, and will demand a product of very

high quality.

Englishmen will no longer be satisfied with any

old kind of so-called 'pork' ; they will insist upon having

pork that is pork, in the highest sense of the word. And

if we do not arrange to put ourselves in a position to

supply that high-grade product, then we can reasonably

expect the Danish bacon and bacon from other countries,

which formerly supplied the British market, to again take

their place in the British market, and displace the

products from Canada.

Thert is another point on that — and I do not

want to linger too long on it; the other point is this,

that England, of necessity, through the war, purchased

nearly all the bacon and foodstuffs which Canada could

produce -- of necessity, because she could not get it

from Denmark, Holland, Sweden, Norway, or whatever

country which used to ship to the British market. They

were pretty well tied up, and pretty v;ell overrun by

the Nazi hoards, and they could not supply the British

market

.

But thty will be back in there, in three or four

years, when the opportunity presents itself, and I

suggest to this House, and to the hon. Minister of Agri-

culture (Mr. Kennedy) who knows this quite well, that we
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in the piDvinee of Ontario tind in t hb Dominion of Canada,

must bo prt-parud for this thing which mil come to pa.ss

,

Just as sure as we are sitting in this House this afternoon.

England, in the days of normalcy, will not take the

quantities of bacon and cheese and other products that she

took in tht days of v/ar, because England, of necessity, is

a trading nation, and England will have to buy their bacon

and cheese and other necessities from the countries that buy

products from Great Britain. As a result, our field, so

far as marketing our products in England is concerned, will

be circumscribed to a gr^at degree, after thu war.

These are things we should be thinking of at the

present time, and I have no doubt the hon. Minister of Agri-

culture (Mr. Kennedy) is giving some, thought to them.

There is another point I would v/ant to make, and it

is this; I think we have not gone nearly as far as we could

have gone toward the full utilization of farm products in

the Dominion of Canada, and the province of Ontario. The very

example of what has happened in the consumption of milk is an

example of what could happen in the consumption of other

products, if people had the economic standards and had the

money to buy the things which they need, and which the farmer

has to sell. V/t- want to keep that in mind. We want to keep

in mind, also, that there is a great field available now to open

the door wider for the utilization of farm products, the things

which have been developed by research during the war. I think

it is easy to say that research has made available for farm

products, many uses that were not open to it before the war,
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and it is our duty as legislutors, and particuloirly , it ia

the duty of our agricultural department, to prepare for th<=

day when we cannot ship these vast quantities of products

overseas, that w^ use every ounce of farm products that it

is possible to use, to further scientific progress, and

utilize any of the things that can be made out of faim

products.

I wanted to say that for the simple reason, Mr.

Speaker, that oftentimes we are carried away by the thought

that we can go on producing as much as we can for as long as

we would like. That is a mistake, if ever there was one.

We are producing our full capacity now, and I say ^- and the

hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) knows this full

well, as all thinking farmers do, that the day is approaching,

and will be upon us, in the course of three or four years,

when our products will not be wanted overseas to the extent

they are to-day, and we should be preparing our own vineyards

and our own farms here at home, so that we can find uses by

which we can expaW the market for agricultural products.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say a word or two about

this document that the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

has brought dojm, but before going into it, I want to touch

on another matter that concerns the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Drew), if he will bear with me for a moment or so. That is

in respect to the way we have carried on the budget debate

in conjunction with the presentation and examination of

estimates.

Now, when this session started, I agreed with the
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hon. Prime Liinistor (Mr. Drt.w) that we should try this

system, and go on v/ith our work. It has been the practice

in this House to conclude the budget debate before wew^nt

into an examination of the estimates. Now, that had one

or two bad features, which I wjould v/ant to do everything I

can to avoid. The bad features are these -- particularly

this one; we have thought, if you wait until the conclusion

of the budget debate before you start to examine the

estimates, you have hundreds of millions of dollars worth

of estimates 'going through in a congested period, the

last few days, v/hen it is not possible to give the examina-

tion to these estimates that they deserve. There is no

question about that.

But, on the. other side of the picture, there is a

difficulty that, to me, looms verjr large, and it is this:

that if we consider the estimates in conjunction with the

budget debate, while the debate is going on, we run sniack

into this difficulty, that when you pass an estimate in

the House, and the chairman of the Committee says it i s

passed by a Vote -- it need not be a recorded Vote —
,

then we are not able to discuss v/hat v;as contained in

that Vote, unless we go away from the rules of the House,

A strict interpretation of the rules, would not, in my

judgment, allow us to discuss the dcpartm^int of lands and

forests, for instance, if v;e had disposed of the lands

and forests estimates v;hile the debate was going on, and

any speaker v/ho followed after those estimates were passed,

could be properly called to order by the Speaker, for speaking
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on ti vote which iiad bct,n passed in the House.

I have said all this to say to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Drew) that before another session comes

around, I hope he will see the wisiom of getting represen-

tatives of all the parties together, in an effort to

effect a compromise or an understanding that will

facilitate the work of the Eouse, and at the same time,

protect the rights of the hon. members, and the full

liberty of the hon. members, in expressing themselves in

budget debates.

HON. 1/IR. DRM: Mr. Speaker, may I, v/ithout inter-

rupting, say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Oliver) that I will accept the suggestion and with the

concurrence of the leaders of the groups, I will intro-

duce a motion to-morrow, appointing a select committee,

under the chairmanship of Ivtr. Speaker, to revise our

rules, to permit what the hon. leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) suggests.

MR. ?.R. OLIVER: Thank you. Apparently, I am

making some progress-, at any rate. I thank you very much,

Mr. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and I think you know that

I think we can examine the estimates much better as we

proceed, if we can find a way around the difficulty

I have outlined.

Now, for this budget brought down by my hon. friend,

the Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost).

Ylhen he introduced the budget, tre said we had a

surplus of some six million dollars, but when we took the
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school grant out, it dwindled dov/n to some two hundred

thousand dollars for the year that is just passed, and

for the current year, which we have now entered, pre-

dicted or estimated that we would have a deficit of

over 121,000,000'.

Now, the cause of that deficit is brought about

by these facts, that we have an estimated deoreasw in

our revenue of some seven million dollar^ odd, and we

have an increase in our estimated expenditures of some

thirteen million dollars odd, which gives us a twenty-one

million dollar deficit for the coming year — an estimated

deficit.

Now, we oonsidered, as a party, the financial state-

ment as released or presented to the House by the hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost), and we felt that we

should call attention to what appeared to us to be a

situation that commanded our attention, and that was

that we were going to budget for a deficit of $21,000,000

in the coming year, without making any adequate or

visible provision for offsetting that estimated deficit,

and so I moved in the House, seconded by the hon. member

for Brant (Mr. Nixon) that:

"This House condemns the budget forecasting .

a deficit of ^,521, 065 ,694.35, without pro-

vision for revenues to meet the increased

expenditure".

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to arg-ue for some little

while, and to the best of my ability, -- which I do not

claim to be very high in financial matters -- but I do
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want to use a layman's expression and examine just why

we introduced that Motion and v/hy my hon. friendson all

sides of the House should. and could be pioperly c&lled

upon to add their support to it in different parts of

the House.

We asked the House to condemn the deficit of

$25,000,000 without providing revenues to meet that

estimated deficit. Vife called particular attention to

the part wherein we say that no provision has been made

to meet the deficit.

Now, it seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that v/e are

quite able and quite justified in saying that this

$21,000,000 deficit constitutes an alarming deterior-

ation of the financial position of the province of

Ontario.

V/e had last year a small surplus in our revenue --

ordinary financing. Then in one year's time, that sank

by about 21,000,000-odd dollars. There is nothing on

the credit side, in my hon. friend's (Mr. Frost) budget

to offset that, except the statement of the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (Mr. Frost) himself, when he said in his budget

remarks :

•'v/e regret , the deficit which will be created

in ordinary accounts, and it is the intention

of the government, upon the termination of

the Dominion-Provincial conference, to over-

take this deficit from future ordinary

revenues of the province".
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If the hon. Provincial Trtasurer (Mr, Frost)

follov/s my remarks this afternoon, I wish he would be as

explicit and frank with the House as he possibly can, in regard to

that particular statement in the budget address. vVe cannot

See what he means, exactly, by saying, "On the termination

of the Dominion-Provincial Conference, he feels that revenues

will be available to meet the deficit announced in the

budget". What is meant by it? V/e are aware that there is

a hold-back, that the Dominion have a hold-back of Provincial

revenues amounting to upward of thirty millions of dollars,

but I understood the hon. Treasurer (Mr. Frost) to say

that he did not see hov/ that could be applied to the

current year's financing, that he- did not see how he

could get it into the budget for the year whin which we

are at the present time.

If that is the money that my hon. friend (Mr. Frost)

hopes he can use to offset this deficit, then certainly,

i n my judgment at least, it should have appeared in the

estimate about offsetting the announced deficit. If that

is not the source from v\rhich he. hopes to draw this money,

then he should be frank with the House -- and I think will

be frank with the House, in saying explicitly what he

means by that paragraph. If he means that new taxes

are to be levied, or that the budget will be balanced --

just what does he mean by that remark, and certainly

the House is entitled to know the fullest possible parti-

culars in order that they can come to a proper judgment

on the matter.
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]\Tow, I want to touch upon anoth-;r angle to this

doficit. Somo speakers in the debate have said that it'

does not matter very much whether you have a deficit in

ordinary account or not", so lon^ as y^u ^xt^nd the ser-

vices J70 the people of the province. Of course, that can

he carried to an extreme. I havu heard hon. merahors — we

all have — say they wer^ not vv'orriud so much about the

deficit so long as the things the people wanted and needed

in this province were being provided for them by the money

that was enclosed in the deficit,

Mr. Speaker, I am old-fashioned en->ugh to believe that

whether we are speaking of individuals, or whether we have

reference to individualities, or whether we are speaking

of governments, we cannot do this, and "got away with it";

that is, you cannot do it year after year, for a certainty,

and it is dangerous, indeed, to do it for on^ year. You

cannot enter a period of deficits, ;t)artiGularly in good

times, and call it "sound financing". Because, to me, in

good times, we should not havu deficits. I think it is

an economic trutli, that in good times we should prepare for

bad times,

^ Eow, I c-annot see that deficits do not matter as long

as services are extended. My hon. friend (Mr, Frost) will

probably ask me, "V/hat expenditure in the budget 4o you

object to?" He may ask: "V/hat ;ta^'fcicular 025) enditure would

you strike off if you had th^ chance?"

Mr, Speaker, that is not a relevant question, for

this very reason, that if that is a logical position to
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take , then we might as well say we have a fifty million

dollar deficit, instead of a twenty-one million dollar

one, an d we could cover it up by saying that we have

extended st^rvi ces to covtr the fifty million dollars,

instead of the twenty-one million dollars. I say it is

a dangerous position to take, and I do not want for one

minute to take it, because in my judgment, you can carry

that conclusion to a point v/hero you would actually endanger

the financial fabric of the province of Ontario.

Then there is another thing in respect to this

deficit, that I would for a moment call to the attention

of the House, and that is this; when I was speaking about

tht; farmers situation, that they have been putting up a very

stiff fight against inflation in the province, and in the

Dominion, they have done a pretty good job in that reject.

I think in comparison, between our control orders, those

in effect in the United States reflect very greatly to

the credit of the Dominion of Canada. They have stopped the

onrush of inflation; they have held it in check, to a very

great degree during the war, and are still trying to hold

it at bay; we are still trying to hold the reins that keep

it from overpowering us and crushing us.

It seems to me that in this time, perhaps the most

critical time in the fight again* inflation, that we should

have a government of this province giving the lead to

municipalities, to school boards, to individuals, to

go ahead and spend beyond their means, with this idea,

that so long as services are being rendered, it is all
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right . If V7fc art going to hold the line against inflation

in this province, then certainly the government itsclf

should be firm, and be an example, be the guiding post,

and in doing what they have done in this respect, they

cannot claim that, I am sure.

They should practise, in other words, what they

preach. Under my hon. friend, the Minister of Municipal

affairs (Mr. Dunbar), the financitil affairs of the

municipality are controlled to a very great degree,

through the municipal board, and through the various

acts of the municipal department. The school boards

have run a little wild, in the past, and I would not be

at all surprised it they put out a rfistraining hand and

say to them, "You had better go a little slowly", in

regard to just wanting to spend the money that has comt

to them during the war period. This desire to spend,

is a pent-up ambition of the people, and in governmental

bodies, and we in this province ought to lead the

governmental institutions and practise what we preach.

Therefore, I say that the government is not on "

sound ground, but we are ^.ndangering the fight against

inflation by spending much more than they have provided

revenue to take care of. ^

(page 2003 follows)
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Then the 4^21, OOr, 000 deficit give :^ rae this idea, Ft.

Speaker. It has been aaid "by some speakers on the govern-

ment side that this ^21,^00,000 deficit for the vihole

"budget will help to aid in the rehabilitation and recon-

version in this pr vince. Well novj, I submi-c to you,

and it may be a strange doctrine, but to ine it is a sound

one, that there are other agencies in this province and

in this country quite ready and quite able to advance the

cost of rehabilitation and reconversion in these times when

money is plentiful, vihen revenues are buoyant. Agencies

outside the government are quite able to take care of the

field in vjhich'-iies reconversion and rehabilitation, and

ths blunt invasion of that field by the ;^overnment is,

to me, a sort of competition in which they should not

engage beyond giving the definite practical services to

the province of Ontario. I just leave that thought \.dth

the House, I definitely feel that that is the position

we should take.

Then, there is this one other point I vjant to say

a word on, and that is I feel governments should plan

their budgets in good times and should lay a little aside

for a rainy day, I think that governments should run

their financial undertakings within their jurisdiction in

times that are good, and in times of bu^^yant revenue they

should attempt to provide adequate service and they should

finance themselves to be in a position that they can not

only balance the budget, but lay aside a surplus to meet

a rainy day, They should not build up a service in good
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days that they cannot carry in bad days, To me, that is

a sound principle to adopt. If we go ahead in this province

and have a period of recession as we had in the '30's when

revenues will be tightened and money more strict than it

is now, when uneriroloyment will bo rife and when conditions

— we hope they will not be -- but suppose they are really

bad in the next few years, and v;e have built up a spending

machine in the province to a place whore we cannot reduce

our expenditures and go headlong into a period of recession,

unable to meet the challenging facts that present themselves

to any government in a period of depression, And sol

say to you, Mr, Speaker, that we should romombor these

things in passing judgment on the budget of the Hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost). I thin!^, too, that we

should be very careful in our financing in these days.

I do not know why this $21,000,000 deficit appeared. I am

not going to say that they hope to use it as bargaining

power at Ottawa. I do not want to say that, but it does

seem strange, and I think we are entitled to a real

exflanation. It does seem strange we valanced our budget

last year and we are ;|21,000,000 short this year. That

sort of financing cannot and must not be countenanced by

the people of this province, and that is why, Mr, Speaker,

we have said in definite terms vje condemn the financial

position of the government as represented by the Hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost), condemn it for the

special reason that they have greatly increased the

expenditures of the province without providing revenues

to meet that increased expenditure.
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HOW. G. H. CHALLIES (Minister vjithout Portfolio): Mr.

Speaker, may I also express my humble appreciation and

congratulations to the h.n. members of the House who have

spcken f.r the first time, njt only on this debate, but

in the debate jn the Speech from the Throne. I feel, Mr,

Speaker, that they have made vory excellent contribution

and I am sure that even the Opposition vjill agree when I

say that the destiny jf the Province of Ontario is in

good hands, Ncvj, Mr. Speaker, I am going to digress from

the budget and confine my remarks to the Report on Hydro

and Hydro Affai:;s, It is rather unf :rtunate there is

practically no it^m, except the statutar^r item, in the

budget upon vvhlch this address might be properly tied

in with. Further, I do feel that the h^n. me:abers of

ihis House are entitled t-.' a report on hydro affairs and

I hope that wo can re-establish tho custwTi that was

invoked a number of years ago when each year a report

was given on the activity of Hydro,
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As this is the first lengthy session of a new

Parliament vjith many nevj Members, I thought a discussion

somewhat fuller than one vjould ordinarily make of the

affairs of The Hydro-Eleotric Eoiver Commission of Ontario

vvould he in order.

HYDRO IS A BIG BUoIlESS:

Apart from the two great railway systems, which are

Dominion-wide in their field of operations, the total

owned assets of Ontario's Hydro enterprise are greater

than those of any other corporate entity under one manage-

ment in Canada.

For the first time in Hydro's history, last year the

Commission issued a condensed summary of the Commission's

Report written in an intorosting, readable form, and giving

all important events occurring during thu past year "vi/lth

§ summary of the financial position of the Commission and

co-operating municipalities. This new condensed Year Book

is a rujining history or rt;Gord which, whun read with

succeeding issues, glvos a true picturo of '^vents and

progress of Hydro. V/g feel this new miniature Year Book

will appeal to all parties interested in Hydro as con-

trasted with the necessarily large factual Annual Report.

The 2-1/E million horsepower Hydro distrihuted all

comes from water power, about three-fifths from the 55

generating stations the Commission ovjns and operates, and

two-fifths from purchased power.

The Commission's capital Investment in co-operative

properties of the Southern Ontario and the Thunder Bay
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systcms and in rural districts, including; the Provincial

grant-in-aid, ia aloout s?342,000, 000 and in Northern Ontario

Proportios, on behalf of the Province, ^54,000,000. In

addition tho capital inv^.stmont of m.;mb'-r municipalities

in local distribution systems, and other assets totals

1140,000,000, mailing a total capital inv-stmont in tho

Hydro undertaking of #527,000,000.

CONTROL OF HYDRO:

Now I think you will agree that Hydro is a unique

organization, because it differs from other electrical

supply organizations in its aims, political relations

and control.

To begin with, the control of this gr>-at complex

organization is vested in The Hydrc-ICle ctric Power Commis-

sion which is appointed by the G-overnment.

I want te make that quit- clear. The control of

Hydro legally and in practice is, and always has been, tho

function of the Commission. I am not saying that a Govern-

ment could not influence the control of H^'^dro by appointing

te its board three of its supporters who could follow its

direction. That may have happened in the past and perhaps

could happen in the future -- but I can assure you it is

not happening at present. The present Commission, as you

know, consists of Dr. Hogg who has served the Commission

for 30 years (and as far as I know has no politics), Mr.

Ross Strike, K.C., tho immediate Paat President of The

Ontario Municipal Electric Association (who has been

unanimously endorsed by the O.M.E.A. ezecutivo) , and
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mysoLf as G-cwornmcnt roprusontativo,

ORIGINAL LEGISLATION:

The Gjvornmont 's responsibility in Hydro really com-

menced with Hydro's formation. The original legislation,

the Act of 1906, as amplified and extended by "The Povjcr

Commission Act", of 190 7, pr .vrided f:r the appointment

of the Commission, In the Commission was vested supervisory

powers and auth^i-ity to act for the Co-opurating Munici-

palitios, and also for the Provincial G-ov^rnment, which

loaned the funds necessary to construct power plants,

transformer stations and transmission lin^s to supply the

power under this scheme,

No citizen of Ontario is or has b^-.n taxed in con-

nection with the hydro-electrical municipal undertaking.

With the exception of the Provincial grants towards tho

construction of rural distribution systems, —and such grants,

like those for good roads, agricultural scho.ls, etc., are

made in order to promote agriculture — every portion of

the cost in fully met in tho bills paid by thu consumers of

tho ^loctrical energy and by them alone. Those who receive

the service are tho only jnes' who pay for it, and such

payment is made in conformity with a system of charging that

permits an annual adjustment v.iith consumers on the basis

of power at cost, Electrical energy, once a luxury, has, in

Ontario, been so r^-duced in cost that it has become a

common commodity for the service of all. It is the power

of the people, made usable for tho people, by tho

people.
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FIWAKCIAI HSSPOnSIBILITY:

It is important t: r^rn^nt^r that thu G:vwrnm«nt

originally loaned n^^arly iriJEOO.QOO.OOO t: th^ Cjramission.

ObviL'USly th^ G-ov^rnm.nt 's first rosp insiloility is a

financial ^n^ -- t^ ^nsur^ that the Commission's .pcra-

ti ons ar^ carried :ut in such a manner thax this dutt

will be r^-paid.

In addition, because th^ Commissi'jn n-w issues its

own bonds vjhich ar^ guarant-^cd by the G-ovurnmcnt, it is

the Government's responsibility to see that Hydro meets

its b^nd obligations and does n:t default.

RURAL RESPONSIBILITY:

The G:vernmont ' s second responsibility is in regard

t ' rural s-rvice. Th^ Govommv^nt, as y-u Icnow, pays as an

outright grant-in-aid half th- capital cost of linos and

equipment f ^r distribution facilities in rural .porating

ar^as. To-day the Commission op^ratos msre than 23,300

miles of rural lines and s^rv^s abjut 160,000 consumers

including 68,350 individual farms. The total capital

investment in rurol power districts exceeds 4p44, 500, 000,

of which about- ;jp22,000,000 was paid directly by the G>/ ern-

ment. The Government ^xpects and is anxious to h;?.Vu Hydro

build raoro rural lines but it is only right and proper

that it assur-.s its-lf that th~. money is well sp^nt,

MINING, RESPONSIBILITY:

Tho Government's third responsibility in Hydro is in

Northern Ontario where the Government owns large generating

and transmission systems called Northern Ontario ProiDer-
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tics. This N>r-ohoi-n System, worth $54,000,000, is

operated fcr thu Gcv^rnmoiit ty the Cjmmissijn. This

reminds me of a stca-y. Th..r-- vjas jnce a Gevornnaont of

which I was a rn-^rnbor that bought, what vjas claimed by

the opposition of the day, to be a white elephant called

the Abitibi Canyon plant which turned out to be the

goose that laid the golden egg. To-day that so-called

white elephant has ^accumulated reserves totalling

;tfl4, 250,000 — equil to half i.f its total invested capital

which is $28,750,000.

In these days of loose thinking and m;re loose

talking, we often hear of the Ontario Hydro held up as

an example ;f public ovmership enterprise for those

advocating G-ovsrnmental socialization of business.

Actually Hydro was initiate., by the indistrialists

of the Privince. It was those incilviaualia ts, leaders of

free enterprise, who first interested their municipalities

to form a municipal co-operative.

May I emphasize that in reality Hydro is not govern-

ment ownership. Y/hen it originated it was in fact an

innovation in statecraft. It was and is an independent

commission devised for organizing and operating an

i.nportant public service. It is the f.re-runner of a

type of public body or enterprise which has won increasing

favour during the past thirty or forty years,

PURPOSE OF RESERVES:

Y/ith respect to reserves the Hj/dro is in a very

strong position. But let me at this point give a warning
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tc th:;sc \^;hc Io:!c with t-j.o-onvi jus eyes at thoso apparently

large but very necessary r^Surves, Hydro is a successful

onterprise b^caus^ it was built :n sound f'. undations and

many factors have c .ntribut^d t .^ its success. Perhaps the

chief is its adheroncc f the basic principle of providing

service at e-st, remembering that cost, in th^^ case of

Hydro includes the provision of reserves for the specific

purpose of : (1) to retire debt, and (2) to insure a con-

tinuous service, and (3) to stabilize rates. V/e should

therefore be on our guard against even v'jell-meanlng people

vjho 'oish to change the established practice respecting

thsir u3e. Such innovations would of course constitute

raids which might become cumulative and thus seriously

impair the stability of the enterprise.

?or more than thirty years we have witnessed a

progressive decrease in pov.'sr costs and, at the same time,

have seen a growth in Hydro reserves, "Reductions in

rates have been almost a yearly event in Hydro's hist^^ry,

in face of increases in the cost of almost every other

commodity.

It is to be hoped that this amazing record will con-

tinue, but we must remember that Hydro is a business built

upon very large capital investments with comparatively

small income returns. This means that for financial

stability it is necessary to adequately protect the

invested capital,

I will not dwell upon Hydro's ".jar achievements. It

could well be called the "silent servico", with over 1200
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out of a jiorfAal complcmGnt of 5000 in tho armed forces, it

got the pov,!c.r to cssentio.L plants and camps quickly, and

kept it running, but the records shovj that cv*-r the

six-year war period the Commission was called upon to

meet a 47 percent increase in primary load, and a 70

percent increase in primary energy demand. Unlike many

other commodities the cost of Hydro service was not

increased but, on th.. contrary, substantial reductions

were made in both wholesale costs and retail rates.

This is an achievement of which we may well be

proud. Ko war industry lack^j. sufficient power for its

needs and no major br^^akdown curtailed essential produc-

tion.

So much for a brief glanco at th^ growth and

magnitude of the Hydro undertaking. Surprisingly, t-he

load supplied by tho Commission to the end of 1945

received no set-back since V-Day, In each month during

the past year th- primary peak load recordi^.. for the

Southern Ontario syst:-m, which serves th^. areas wh^:.re

the chief war production factories w^re situated, has

increased. In certain large industries served by the

Commission there has, of course, .becnsomu rucession

of load demand, but this has been more than offset by

the general incr^^ase in tho demands of the municipalities

which, itself, is the result of many factors including

a marked increase in thv. domestic use of Hydro service,

NE"; CONSTRUCT IOK PROGRATvlffi :

Towards the end of the war the Commission was
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Opcrating its planos to giv^ th^. maximum possllilc output

of t-ncrgy and had no- adequate plant standby. Wk> should

hnvo vjclcomo^ a recession of load to .-nablw us to carry

out' certain postponed rehabilitation work. You v;ill

understand, therefor^, that the Commission's i.mmediato

task is to incr^as>^ its generating resources and a pro-

gramme for the next few years has already been approved

to provide for the construction of Several neVJ hydro-

electric plants and associated ext-nsions -;o transformer

and transmission equipment.

The total capital involved for thu projects already

approved exceeds ^110,000,000, of vjhich ;jp50, 000, 000 or

nearly half is represented by the major new development

to bo constructed on the Ottawa River at the deS Joachims

rapids, and 1^24,000,000 by the main transmission linos

from that plant tc the main distributing points for the

Southern Ontario system at Burlington and Islington,

The side of the des Joachims povjer development is sit-

uated 200 ;niles north-east of Toronto and 100 miles

north-west of Ottawa. This development will have an

initial capacity of 400,000 horsepower and it is expected

will be supplying power by 1949,

Preliminary work for the second unit at DeCew Palls

for which a certain amoun"c; of foundation work was done when

the initial plant vias constructed is now under vjay. It

will cost ;(?8,000,000 and will have a capacity of 70,000

horsepovjer. The Commission is also proceeding with the

construction of the new 54,000 horsepower development
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at Stevjartville on the Iladawaska River.- This §9,000,000

plant is a sirailar development to that at Barrett Chute,

It will have two generating units, each of >.'hich will

develop 27,000 horsepovjer. In addition, .}3, 000,000 will

be required for a main link in the Eastern Ontario netviork

comprising a transmission line from Chats Falls to Oshawa

via Barrett Chute and Stevjartville.

Then in the Thunder Bay district to the west, the

Commission plans a 53,000 horsepower development on the

Aguasabon River, some distance this side of the Nipigon

River. This will cost ;,;38 , 500 , 000 and a further expenditure

of jj|;3, 500,000 will be reouired for transmission lines

from this generating station to link up with the present

Thunder Bay District network at Alexander and to increase

the transmission line capacity between the Kipigon River

power plants and the twin cities of Fort V/illiam and Port

Arthur,

Another item of importance which has alrc;ady been

approved is a .85,000 horsepower frequency-changer station

to be constructed in Scarborough Township at a cost of

!ji)5,000,000 including new lines. This is in connection

with a programme for increasing the facilities for transfer

of power between the Eastern Ontario and G.:.orgian Bay

divisions and the Niagara division, for which purpose

transmission facilities will be constructed frora Oshawa

to Scarborough to Fergusonville and Hanover,

The programme which I have briefly outlined provides

for the construction, during thi next four or five years,
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of gonerating stations with an aggrogato installGcl capacity

of 557,000 horscpo-.v:.r .-stimatod to cost :)76, 500,000, and

in addition the construction of 573 miles of main trans-

mission linos and tie- lines together vjith one frequency-

changer station of 25,00'0 horsepower at an adc^itional

total cost of $35,500,000, the total expenditure involved

being in th neighbourhood of
;;i;
112 ,000, 000.

Then, as you know, an important feature for the

future is our five-year rural plan for the extension of

Hydro facilities -^o the remaining areas of the Province

that are within practiizrable reach of Hydro service. This

will involve an expenditure of $23,000,000 towards which

the Province v^ill contribute, as usual, about 50 percent

of the cost of primary and secondary lines and distri-

bution equipment. The combined expenditure^ of the

consumer, government and the Commission will amount to

^1,000,000 per month for the five-year period,

HYDRO COIvCFARSD WITH T.V.A:

The Twelfth Annual Report of the Tennessee Valley

Authority (T.V.A,) just issued, the proud statement is

made that in the fiscal year ended June 30th, 1945,

"T.V.A's production of nearly 12 billion kilowatt-hours

of electricity, exceeded that o.f any other intergrated

power syst-.m in- the United States". I have just received

a summary operating report of The Hydro -Sl^jCtric Power

Commission for the year ended October 31, 1945. It

shows a total ^n^rgy production from' all sources of

generated and purchased power of nearly 12 billion

500 million kilowatt-hours.
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Thciv is an important factor vjhich has contrilDUt":.!!

to th^ ability of tho T.V.A. to provide lovj-cost povjcr

which so far has bvjon alDscnt fronn pow^r dcvoloprn'onts of

thG Commission, Th^. dams along the Tonnoss^o River and

its chief tritiu-'jarics s^rvo th^ dou"blc purpose of providing

both for the development of hydro-eloctric pow^r and for

organized river transportation. Its navigation channel

along the Twnnossee Rivor ^xt^nds for 650 miles. Thus,

after costs .jf tho gr^^at dams ar^ apportioned fairly to

the tvjo uses, the investment for povj.^r structures is

reduced, to th-. benefit of the consumers of electricity.

The Annual Report of the T.V.A. states that in 1945,

520,000 residential consumers v/ere served by T.V.A. povjer.

The average consumer used 1,754 kilov^att-hours per year

for uihich he paid an average cost of 1.85 caits per kilo-

watt-hour as compared v.'ith th . United States average

consumption of 1,186 kilowatt-hours and average cost of

3.47 cents. It may interest you to know that in 1944,

in Ontario, 723,000 urban and rural domestic consumers and

farm consumers of Hydro paid an average cost per kilowatt-

hour of 1.31 cents. The average cost per kilowatt-hour to

the 580,000 urban domestic consumers was 1.15 cents. The

average yearly consumption of the urban domestic consumers

was 2,328 kilowatt-hours and of the farm consumers, 1,920

kilowatt-hours.-

RECORD OF ACHISVaiENT:

1st. Amalgamation of the Southern Ontario System:

You will remember that, with the consent of the

partner municipalities, the Commission amalgam^ated the
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Niagara Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Systems into one

called the Southern Ontario System. Thist most forward

step has proven i.:.mense value in a finaicial and opera-

ting "jay and the Commission has been able to reduce the

basic price of po\^er to nearly all municipalities in the

Province for the year 1945.

There has also been reflected lower consumption rates

or rebates or both to nearly all the municipalities in the

Province and on last year's consumption the saving amounted

to, in reduced rates, to the sum of $3,330,000, and direct

rebates accounted for a saving of .^486,048, so that the

direct financial saving to the consumer of the municipali-

ties last year, over the pspevious year, vjas approximately

|3, 816, 000.

2nd. Assistance to Small Municipalities vjith

Higher Wholesale Costs:

We have recently seen the satisfactory results of

special co-operative action which roflects great credit

upon Hydro municipalities, and to which I would like to

draw your attention.

Under ordinary circumstances, the principle of service

at cost results in a beneficial cycle of: Initially low

rates or prices — resulting in increased use — leading
is,

to lower unit costs; and repeating itself in — still

lower rates -- further increases in use — lower unit

cost -- etc. If, however, the initial cost of supplying

power is above a certain level, low rates cannot be esta-

blished and this beneficial cycle does not get properly

started.
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Tho' Comnission, nsked by the Provincir.l Governnont

to report on this rrtter, rccoramcnded to the cost-oontrr.ct

p'^rtner raunieipr. lities th?.t they ?. grce to r volants. ry

levy of a snr.ll nnount in the cost of povjer. They agreed

to c. levy not erc-eding 5 cents per horsepower to be

r.pplied to reducing the nrximum cost to the nunlclpn Uties

whose nnnurl cost xjr.s excessive, to r. price not less than

^39 per hors-^power.

When this scheme \ic.s put into effect in 1944 there

were <?bout 63 small municipalities whose waolosale cost of

service, in 1943, had been more th'^n o39 per horsepower

and as high as $91, 45. To bring their cost down to <^39

a levy of 2 cents per horsepower was made. This v/as

more than sufficient to reduce the wholesale charge to

the 63 small municipalities to a m.aximun of .;ii39 for the

year 1944.

In the meantime rates to consumers were adjusted to

reflect the lowei wholesale cost and it was found that '

the beneficial c^'clc had been started. Lower rates to

consumers led to increased energy consumption and the

unit cost went down. At the end of 1944 it was found that

instead of 63, only 30 required assistance, and at the end

of 1945 it is estimated that only 11 municipalities had the

cost per horsepower to the Corraission exceeded the ;:;39

maximum. It is also noteworthy that due to the decreasing

help required each year the original levy of 2 cents made

in 1944 has be^n sufficient in itself to take care of the

requirements for the years 1944 and 1945.
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Tiiis willingness by the larger raunicipalitiGS

to assist tiio smeller nunicipclitics is a magnificent

example of municipal co-oporation. As it turned out

the cost to the larger municipalities was so trivial

as to h.. hardly noticeable in the total cost of pov;er

to any municipality.

The Third Achievenont : New Properties in Northern
Ontario and New Power Costs
to Mines

i-s you know the Iiydro-]!. Ice trie Power Commission

of Ontario arrqnged, on benalf of the Government, to

purchase the power system of the Nortnern Ontario Power

Company Limited for ;,;12 , 500, 000. The properties

purchased include eight hydro-electric plants with an

installed capacity of 66,840 horsepower, 739 miles of

transmission lines, 157 miles of distribution lines and

421 miles of telephone lines. On the installed capacity

of 66,840 horsepower, 26,040 horsepovjer is generated at

60 cycles; the balance is generated at 25 cycles.

For some years the Commission has been selling

power wholesale to the Northern Ontario Power Company and

at the same time supplying adjacent mining territory with

service. The properties have now been amalgamated with

the iibitibi district of the Northern Ontario Properties.

By eliminating duplication of service economies have been

secured. The acquisition will also enable the Commission

to extend its Hydro rural service to many consuxiers in

the areas served by the Company. It also has allowed

the Comj'.iission to reduce the cost of power to the mines
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from :)36,00 c.n.6. $32,50 per uorscpowcr to the price

r.pprovoci by the Government to nil nines served by. the

Comniission, \-;hich is \27.50 per horsepower. The now

prico of '.jSV.SO per ..orsepowor saved the nines about

|l/2 million in 1945 and is encouraging the greater

development in hard rod: mining.

The Fourth Achievement: Reduction in Cost of Povjcr

to Ilining Tovmsites

There are Approximately 15 mining townsites,

hamlets and small urban municipalities supplied with

electric services at various ratos as part of the

Northern Ontario Properties. It was considered advisable

to revise t-ese rates and adopt one uniform rate for each

class of service applicable to all these municipc.litles

and hamlets.

Studies were made which indicated that a rate

similar to the standard rural rate could be used with

slight variation. The effect of using the suggested

rate means an esti :.ated reduction and saving to the

domestic and coimaercial consumers of approximately

15 per cent, or approximately ,|;8,500,

The Fifth ^.achievement : Rural Rates Reduction
(a) Rates to Rural and Hamlet

Consumers

Prior to January 1944 the rural electric

service in Ontario was divided into 120 Rural Power

Districts with 11 different rates and some 13 different

classifications with a result that there was serious

Inequalities and injustices to the different sections
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of the Province. Tiiis problen received serious considera-

tion by the Cormission and on Jcnunry 1, 1944, the

Coixiission, x^atn the consent of the Government, r.pprovcd

of amalgamating these districts into one operating

organization vvith a uniforiTi rrte of 4-1.6-0.75^ per

kilowatt-hour and cancelling the ')1.00 per month service

charge to the farmer and reducing by 50 per cent the

service charge to hamlet consujriers. This amalgamation

and reduction of rate amounted to a saving to the rural

consuTiiers in the year 1944 of .;)500,000.

The effect of the general rate reduction incor-

porated in the now uniform rural rate structure v/as so

satisfactory that in 1944 the Commission, after a

detailed study, considered it would be advantageous to

make further reductions and, with the consent of the

Governiuent , the first block rate of 451' per kilowatt

was reduced to 3,5$i to all rural consumers. This

reduction came into effect on May 1, 1945, and the

amount the consmier saved was ^300, 000 per annum. Thus

these two rate reductions will save the rur.'^ 1 areas

|;800,000 per year.

(b) Rates to Power Consjiners in
Rural Power Districts -

(Nov. 27, 1945)

In most of the rural operating areas throughout

the Province there are a few power consumers served at

special pov;er rates which have been approved by the

Commission. There ho. s been little uniformity in rates.
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tho price clop ending upon the diversity rnd costs thr.t

v;ould exist in cp.cli rurrl operating e.rer. , Sorie of tlioso

br.sic rr.tes hero not been r.djasted for sometime r.nd it

wns considered th". t c. str.ndard basis for fixing the

basic rate for power consui'iers suoald be rrrived c.t.

A study Vi/rs mr.de r.nd c. price adopted that would give r.

reasonable cost to the power consumers.

It is estimated that the proposed changes in

resale power rates would give a reduction in revenue of

i{p47,287.00 to power users in rural power districts,

A fev; examples:

Per Horsepower per year

Bothwell Present Rate Thamesvillc ^;42.00 Reduced to $30.00

Exeter " " 44.00 " " 30.00

Harrow " " iu-aherstburg 38.00 " " 28.00

Listowel " " Paliicrston 45,00 " " 26,00
Harriston 50.00 " " 26.00

Lucan tt tt 45.00 " " 30.00

Cnnnington " " 46.00 " " 31.00

Orillia " " Hawkeston 43.00 " " 24,00

Uxbridgc " " M-riposa. 48,00 " " 32,00
Port Perry 50,00 " " 32.00

Bowoa.nville " " Newcastle 41.00 " " 26.00

Lancaster " " Alexandria 42,00 " " 33.00

Tweed " " Lladoc 44,00 " " 34.00

Future for Rural i-ilectrification Five-Yoar Pla.n

In keeping with its tradition of providing the

benefits of Hydro service for the greatest number, tho
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Cononission contcnplatcs the early completion, now that •

the wrr is over, of sufficient rural power lines to

sorve "^ll the fcms in Ont'^.rio for which service can be

practicr.lly brought within reach.

For this period, r Five-Ycar Plan is projected,

which calls for an intensive prograiniiio of rural line

construction and a conprer.onsivo effort to show the

farraer how ho can make the fullest end best use of

Hydro. When the Plan has been realized, it is antici-

pated that 81 per cent of the total ultimate mileage

of line will have been constructed to serve 85 per cent

of the total consuracrs, and 84 per cent of actual farm

consumers.

Cost of Fulfilling the Plan

All these developments will entail the expenditure

of large sums of money and provide a very substantial

amount of employment. It is estimated that the Commission

will spend a total of C'SS million for both labour and

material in fulfilling the Plan, half of which, ^11 million,

will be provided b, the Government as a Grant-in-aid.

It is farther estimated that rural consumors

themsleves, both new and existing, will spend close to

')43 million on wiring their homes and farms and in the

purchase of the necessary electrical appliances and

farm equipment.

Total expenditure, therefore, by the Commission,

the Government and consumers will amount to ^65 million.
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This raeans tiirt the Fivc-Year Plan viill, on the average,

involve spending by both parties concerned of over

§1 ni 111 on per aonth for five years'.

In 1944 the Gor;mission constructed 350 railes of

priuary line serving ov^-r 8,000 new consuiiers. In 1945

the primary lines constructed amounted to 1,073 and the

net increase in consiuners was 11,442. The plans for

1946 call for the construction of 2,058 miles tnat

will serve 7,251 consumers. This along with new

consumers on existing lines will make a total of 22,750

new consumers. The total cost of 1946 operations is

estimated at over '^8 million of which the Government

pays half.

The use of power in rural areas, stimulated by

rate reductions, increased during the year by nearly

13 per cent. In August the pov^er sold was approximately

132,600 horsepower the highest load ever recorded in

rural areas.

Linemen's Training School

The Conmission, in co-operation with the Ontario

Municipal Lllectric Association, is operating a school to

train linemen. It is estim^rted that the Corajuission and

the municipalities will nc..d in the next two years some 300

new linemen for post-war construction work. The men selected

are veterans and after two or three months' introductory

practical work are given three months' training - two

months' theoretical work in the school and one month's
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practical work in tho field. The school is situated

on the outskirts of Toronto and the men live in jsamp and

are paid xihilo taking training. Tho results to date are

very promising.

The Commission and its Employees

Some 1,200 employees of the Commission joined tho

services. Of tUeso 350 have already returned to Hydro

work and about 75 others arc taking educational courses

or have taken other positions. All former employees who

enlistud from the Commission's service are being reinstated

if they so desire. In many cases it has boon found

possible to re-employ them in better positions. Former

employees who might benefit by taking courses sponsored

by the Training Livision of the Department of Veterans'

Affairs ar^ encouraged to do so and positions ar^ held

for them for a period of one year after discharge.

In the expanding construction programiiie of the

Commission preference is given to veterans and during

the past year the Commission has employed some 960

ex-servicemen who were not in the Commission's employ

prior to enlistment.

Now, Mr. Speaker, may I just digress from my

notes a moment to answer some of the criticism from the

opposition?

First, I want to point out one difficulty in

which the Commisston finds itself in financing rural

hydro. By a ruling of the Excise Department at Ottawa,

all equipment that is necessary for the extension of
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rural lines, which amounts to some .;,.1200 per mile, carries

a sales tax of eight per cent. Tnat means our extension

of rural line equipment pays about $100 a mile to the

Dominion Government, not forgetting that this government

is making a contribution of over |1,000 a mile, in order

that they should get those lines. This means that of the

^100 we have to pay, it takes an average of three customers

on the one line for one year to pay the Dominion Government

their excise tax. And on top of that, not only are the

farmers who use this energy for production of their goods,

like a manufacturer, or anybody else -- a farmer who has

a pump or a milker or a cream separator has to pay eight

per cent of the sales tax on his hydro bill, and last

year the rural customers -- of whom over half are farmers --

in the province of Ontario, paid hp459,901.

Now, contrast that with the figures we have outlined.

This government put up four million dollars this year for

the extension of rural lines, and the Dominion government.

is arbitrarily saying that we have to pay eight per cent for

excise tax. Perhaps the Opposition can help us out, and if

they can, the sooner the better.

Reference has been made to the cost of power in

rural areas. Let me point this out, that this government

is as conscious as any government that we should have de-

centralization of industry , but do not let us over-

emphasize the cost of pov\/er as an attraction to industry.

There are many other factors which are equally important

as the cost of power, but when you see the cost of power
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at a given place is thirty dollars, which will be far less,

the minute that industry enters the municipality, and their

load goes to pay the cost of the entire load.

The uniform rate advocated here under existing

conditions is absolutely impossible. The attraction being

made by municipalities for industry states that the commission

will sell them power ait cost. I will explain that in a

minute.

In 1942, this whole matter of the uniform flood

rate was investigated by the Ontario municipal electric

association, and they brought in a unanimous report against

it.

Let me give you some extreme cases. One case shows

that the question of the basic cost of power to a

municipality has nothing to do as far as the industry is

concerned. In Toronto, the basic rate, ^3.30, and the

cost to industry was -^SO. Whereas up in Orangeville the

basic price at cost was ';,)41 or .^42 -- thanks to this

government now, it is down to 639 -- and the other v/as

|)20, the same as Toronto.

The diversity of the consumers within a municipality

determines what the price shall be. It would not make any

difference if we started off, as the hon. member for North

Wellington (Ilr. McEwing ) said, at ^22.50. If you want

uniformity, it depends on the domestic and commercial

power uses what the price shall be. within a municipality.

I v/as rather surprised, Mr. Speaker, when the hon.

member of the Opposition, who has been treated pretty fairly
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by this governmt^t -- I did not ho&r the hon. members

for Russell (Mr. Begin) t^nd Prescott (Mr. Belanger) thank

us for establishing a rural power office in the riding.

I do not know wJaether that means they do not want it,

but whether they want it or not , we were fair enough to

put it there.

I want to say to my hon. friend from North Welling-

ton (Mr. McEwing) that he might have thanked this government

for taking over the Caledon Electric, and extending to its

users a low cost power; he said nothing about that. He was

in power nine years, under the same circumstances and con-

ditions as this government, and yet this government was not

in power a year until we rectified that. I thought he

would have thanked us for it .

Also, I thought the hon. leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) might have thanked us. He simply said we had

done nothing. That vi/as his version. Let me point out that

at Pricefield, they have a reduction in the price of power -

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): It has

been a progressive reduction there.

HON. IIK. CHALLIBS: You \nre here nine years, and

nothing was done.

IHR. OLIVER: No, that is not right.

HON. im. CHfiLLIES: Well, it is so near right, there

is no difference. Let me give you an example.

When the Opposition was in power, he was paying &g!

for the first block, and 1^^ for the next block.

Under this government, we gave them a price of S^j?
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for the first block, and 1.2?' for the second; th&t is,

v/e cut it in half from 68' to 3i2f.

}m. R.A. McEV^/ING (Wellington, North): V/ill you

allow a question?

Iffi. SPEAKER: If the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies)

cares to answer.

MR. McEWING : Did the former government not give

a reduction to the Arthur Municipality?

HON. im. CHALLIES: Yes. The town a£' Arthur paid

I&9.45 when you were in power. You are getting it now for

$39

.

MR. McEV/ING: That is not the question I asked.

V/as the reduction given by the former government to that

municipality?

HON. MR. CHALLIES: I have not a magnifying glass

and I cannot find it.

MR. McEI^ING : You do not need any.

HON. MR. CHALLIES: I will go a step further --

MR. McEI'VING : The former government gave a reduc-

tion to Arthur on a rate set by your government. It is

just as great as you have given.

HON. I,/IR. CHALLIES: How much was it and when?

I will go a step farther. We did this for Arthur,

but we are also building in f^rthur a transmission line,

which will not increase their rate one nickel, and are

putting in an expenditure there of tl2,C0Q, which will

give them additional service but not raise the rate. So

Arthur is just as thankful as any for v/hat the government
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has done.

Now, I want to carry this a little step forward,

Ivlr. Speaker --

MR. R. BEGIN (Russell): May I ask ths hon. Minister

(Mr, Challies) who will pay the cost in the county of

providing the necessary electric resources which have been

lacking for a number of yeurs?

HON. MR. CtfriLIliS: You will have to apologize for

what your government did up until 1934. lie are doing all

we can, and v:e are giving you fairer treatment than you

ever got before.

MR. McEV/ING : That is childish.

MR. BEGIN: Vifhere?

HON. MR. CHILLIES: In your county, in Plantagenet.

M(. BEGIN: That is not in my county.

HON. MR. GIM.LIES : I said "Russell and Prescott".

Let us go a step farther. My hon. friend, the leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) said we huve done nothing.

Now, look: In 1943 when he was in power, his Hydro Bill

amounted to 4,49$2^ per kilowatt; then last year it v/as 2,lj2f

per kilowatt, or less than one-half. In other vords, had

he paid last year for his 2S20 kilowatt hours, what his

government would have charged him, he would have paid a

bill of 1^4:5 alone.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think that bringing the rates

dcwn shows the exact position of the whole thing.

Let me summarize it by saying this, that in these

five months, we have spent -- v/ith one or two amalgamations
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and rate reductions --i{|3334 in the mining towns and hamlgtsj

there is five million, eiglit hundred and fiftj'- thousand

dollars on rural lines, and there has been ..800,000 on

rural power, a total of ^447., 300, and that will be in e&ch

and every year, as long as the existing rates last, or as

long as the consumption of 1945 lasts, and on top of that,

the municipalities have got nearly one-Jaalf million dollars

at present, besides.

Now., Mr. Speaker, may I point out that the respon-

sibilities and opportunities were just as great in 1943

as they were after that — just as great. This government

realized its responsibilities and opportunities, and in a

constructive way, and under a new system, put these reduc-

tions into force.

I can sum it up in no better way than to tell you,

without fear of contradiction from anybody in this House,

that every class of consumer, in every part of the province

of Ontario had a reduction in power rates. Let me repeat,

every class of consumer, in every part of the province of

Ontario had a reduction in rates last year. So, surely to

goodness, it is not fair tor anybody to get up in this

House and say, ''You have done nothing".

Now, as I have already intimated to you, the operations

of Hydro in this Province are very large. I ho.ve tried to

give you in a nutshell a summary of its position and its

wideflung optrations. To cover all its operations in detail,

would take many hours, if not days. I have, therefore, tried

not to burden you with too many figures -- and hope that
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the miniature report which you have btfort you will fill in

mary of the gaps which I have left.

I vvTOuld like to leave this thought with you. Every

nation to-day realizes that its national economy is intimately

associated with the use of electric power. They all have

become aware of the fact that wealth per capita equals horse-

power per capita. They all have been sending their leading

ergtneers and economists to Ontario to see and learn. They cone

from the four corners of the earth: from Groat Britain, India,

China, Russia, Australia, New Zealand, the United States, and

from South i-.merica.

Ontario has a head start on the world in the generation,

transmission, distribution and use of low-cost electric power.

We must maintain that lead to ensure that Ontario's industry,

mining, and agriculture will prosper. V/hen cheaper power is

generated, either from water, steam or atomic power, I can

assure you it will be first generated in Ontario.

im. G.I. H^^RVLY (Sault Ste. Marie): Mr. Speaker, I rise

through a point of order, viithout any desire to criticize the

hon. Minister of Hydro (Mr. Challies) for his remarkable pre-

sentation of his case, I wish to correct one statement, which

I consider is a mistake.

I want to refer to th^t part where he referred to the

"loose thinking" and 'loose talk", in which I detected a subtle

inference tiiut a charge could be laid at the dooc of this group.

If he w^as referring to this group, the C.C.F. group in the

House, v;e have never at any time, nor ever will we advocate

government ov/nership. 'Vhat v;e advocate is public ownership,
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operated and administered by corrmissions and boards, who urc;

responsible to the elected government of the people. That is

oar advocacy, and has been all along, public ownership, not

government ownership. I think that this is an error which

should be corrected. I rise to make thc>t correction, so

that it will not be charged to our door, that we have said

we advocated government ownership. V/e advocate public owner-

ship, exactly as the Hydro Commission is.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs);

The people of Ontario did not seem to likt it .

Iffi. V/.J. GRUMvffiTT (Cochrane, South): You don't knov;

yet.

IB. SPEiiKER: Moved by Mr. Frost, that Mr. Speaker do

now leave the chair and the House resolve itst-lf into the

Committee of Supply.

I.^r. Nixon (Brant): Moved, seconded by Mr. Oliver,

that the motion be amended by the addition of the following

wrds

:

"That this House condemn the budget forecast of a

deficit of ^iSl, 065 ,594.35, v/ithout provision for

revenue to meet the increased expenditure."

HON. MR. DREW": A recorded vote, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: Cctll in the members.

The House divided.

YEAS - 22

NAYS - 57

MR. SPEiKER: I declare the amendment lost,

Iffi, A. A. MacI^OD (Bcllwoods): Is it too late to

vote for the amendment?
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MR. aPEAKER: Evcry member must vote. He mxy vote

as he v/ishes, but he must vote.

]\ffi. MacLEOD: I desire to be reported !-s voting in

favour of the amendment.

im. J.B. Si^SBERG (St. iindrews) : Me, too.

(page 2034 follows)
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I.E. SFEAK3R: Now, tho vote on tho motion that the

Speaker do now loave the Chair and tho Housu resolve itself

into the Committee of Supply.

Carried on the same division?

HON. GE0RG2 A. DREIY (Prime Minister) : It may not be.

MR. F. R, OLIVER (Loader of the Opposition): Carried

on the same division.

ICR. SPSAKiR : I declare the motion carried.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DRK.V (Prime Minister): I'ir. Speaker, I

move you do now loave the Chair and thj House resolive itself

into th^- Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee (Mr, Reynolds in tho Chair),

HON. GEORGE A. DRSV (Prime Minister): Vote No. 139,

Page 74, the estimates of the Department of Mines.

HON. L. M. IfROST (Minister of Mines): Fa?. Chairman, I

made quite extensive remarks in relation to tho Mines

Department and the mining industry when the "budget was

introduced, and I shall deal with a very few observations

now. The first is this, that the Department of Mines is

a scientific and administrative department and it is not

in any sense an operating department. It is a department

which lends its services to the industry by reason of

scientific — •

MR. A. A. MacLSOD (Bellwoods): Iiir. Chairman, we find it

very difficult to hear.

THE CHAIRi'IAN: Order, please.
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HON. i.IR. FROST: I will v;ait until th.. gallery is

cleared,

Mx, Chairman, against I might say that the Dv^partmcnt

of Minos is not in any s^nso an cporating Department, such

as my friend's her^, thv. Hon. Minister of Highways (Mr,

DoucGtt) who spends ^46,000,000 a year. The Department

of Mines is a gci>.ntific and administrative department.

The estimates will rv^flect th^sc things, that the Department

administers matters relating to the recording of mining

claims and inspection of claims and worlc don^ in mining

claims, and secondly, the very important matter of geological

work such as the field work, the napping of claims and

reports. I would say the Department of T'^in^s in Ontario

over the years has furnished reports which are unequalled,

I think, almost in any jurisdiction in the werld. Thirdly,

is tho very important matter of the mines inspection "branch

and the laboratories which includes tho Assay Office, and

the -Cable Tjsting Laboratory, the Temiskaming Testing

Laboratory plant at Cobalt, and then there are also the

very important, you might almost call them subsidiary ser-

vices, rendered by the Department of Mines, in relation to

natural gas, tho sulphur fumes, the offices Df mining

recorders, and then down at the bottom the lignite oxper-

iment,

Now, }&•,' -Chairman, I will just give to the House

these very few facts relating to the Mining Industry which

I think would cause us to vieW the future of this provincu

with a considerable amount of enthusiasmi. First, the
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Provincc of Ontario leads thv. vftolo world in th^ production

of nickel. Ontario loads the whole world in the produc-

tion of minerals of the platinum group. Ontario stands

third in the praduction jf gold in tho \Jhole world, Our

mines produce more copper than those of any other province

in Canada. Ontario's ir^.-n mines aru tho solo producers of

that essential commodity in the whole of Canada, Besides

"being the sola -producer of magnesium metal in Canada, Ontario's

mines produce hosta ut eth^r minerals, both metal and non-

metallic,

The following figures are interesting; aggregate

figures showing the production of some of cur mines from

the "beginning of the industry to the present day. Now,

modern mining in Ontario commenced in the eastern part of

Ontario about a century ago, and I think it would interest

the House to know this, and particularly those hen. members

from Eastern Ontario, such as myself, the mining industry

really did commence in Eastern Ontario as far hack as the

beginning of the last century. The metaL mines of Eastern

Ontario have been dormant now for many years because of

economic conditions and the availability of other metals

from elsewhere. Iron ore in Ontario was used gy General

Grant's armies in the Civil War to make guns, ammunitions

of war in that day.
.

•

However, ^olng back to the days •:£ mcdern mining in

Ontario, we have this., that the total value of all mineral

substances produced by Ontario from 1900 to the end of 1945,

nearly four and a half billion dollars. The nickel-copper
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industry during the same je riod has produced minerals

valued at more than one billion, six hundred million

dollars. These mines are located in the Sudbury area

and they have shipped more than 120 millii-n tons of

ore. Ontario's metallic production is as follows:

Nickel, 4,150,000,000 pounds; copper, 4,500,000,000

pouxids
;
gold, 933,000 ounces; silver, 30,000,000 ounces;

and platinum and other metals of the platinum group,

cveT 3,000,000 ounces.

50 percent of this production has been produced in

the six years of the war just ended.

The industry has paid out in salaries and vjates to

the end of 1944, |350,000,000 and has purchased fuel,

electricity and process supplies valued at nearly

$300,000,000.

The gold mining industry alone has produced bullion

worth more than one and a half billion dollars and has paid

out in wagGS and salaries over 4^475,000,000, and that is

in addition to all of the operating costs and expenses and

all of the wages that go into the production of goods,

materials and supplies which are used in that industry.

Other interesting facts arc as follows: There never

has been more capital available in the treasuries of mining

companios for the development of our mineral resources than

at the present time, I could sgcy to the hon, members of

this House that is one of the reasons which indicate that

we should do everything possible to attract capital to thte

great pro^^ince, because the fact that our treasuries have
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money means w -rk and dovolcpmcnt and V7agv.s and happy homes

for our pGoplG,

More incorporations of no\i mining companies have been

coraplGtod in L945 than in any provious year, Thoy total

567 nG\=v companiGS for tho year 1945. iUiothcr record year

is indicated for 1946,

Tho total number of claims stated in 1945 vjas the

huge number of 15,225 claims in Ontario, Comparative

figures are these: 1944, 12,527; 1943, 5,232; and in

1941, 4,254. I can ccnfidentially say this that we shall

set a new record in the year 194 6. That gives you some

idea of th^ tremendous expansion that thore is in the

mining country in the last five years, fr'.'.m 1941 to the

present tiine.

Our gold bullion production which was so directly

affected by tho war is once against clirr.bing. - The daily

average production value which had dropped from a high

of $347,000 in November, 1940, to a low of $148,000 in

July, 1945, is now shewing signs of a coiiieback and has

risen to ,f)185,000 in February last. Indicatiens point

to a continuous rise until tho production records have

surpassed the records of the past, T^is, we think, will

probably be attained about the spring of 1947.

I mentioned in the budget address that in normal

times the mining industry of Ontario has employed between

35 and 40 thousand people, directly, and that it has

employed, on the estimates of the Mining Commission,

either (3ir>--ctly or indirectly, upwards of 400,000
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peoplc in Ontario, which is a vory large percentage of

our population, and they havo had their living and a

considcrabla portion of their employment from that

industry,

Tfovj, vjith those preliminary references, wo can

proceed with the estimate, and, no doutt the hon. momlDers

will have some questions to ask.

On Vote 139,

M. A. A. MacIEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, on

Item 4 of Vote 139, legal fees, I wonder if the hon.

Minister (Mr. Frost) could explain that item of ii^5,000?

Do you retain these lawyers as you need them, or does

the Department have permanent legal advisors?

HON. MR, FROST: I am not quite sure, iDut my recol-

lection is that last year we paid nothing to lawyers. We

did not need them in that Department, eacept as the

Minister, and the amount there is really in connection

with commissions. We have, for instance, the Paymaster

Disaster Commission, and we have had certain other

commissions that have investigated matters, and that is

the purpose of the item.

M. MacLSOD: Do ycu have honorary legal advisors?

I noticed at the Dominion-Provincial Conference there were

some legal advisors,

HO]^. MR, FROST: Mo, we had no legal aJ.visors other

than our own departmental men from the Department of

Mines, I think I am correct in stating Vi/e paid nothing

in legal expenses last year. i^ it ^.^^g^ ^^ was very
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trivial. This is just a contingency item.

Votes 139 and 140 agreed to.

On Vote 141c

MR. A. KaiSO RUB3RTS (St. Patridcff ) : Mr, Chairman, I

was wondering if the Hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) could give

any indication when the report will be expected as to the

Investigation into safety devices in mines?

HON. MR. FROST: The fact is, the report of the Young

Committee, that is Dean Young's Committee which reported

the Paymaster Disaster has just been received to-day, V/e

have not had any opportunity of looking it over, but I would

like to tell the hon. members of this House that we have

gone a long way to obtain relative information. Last year

I made reference to that matter in the House and I am

able to t'''l the House we have obtained a great volume of

information from all over the world, I was quite interested

a few months ago to receive enquiries from the British
not

Mines Depart.-flent, that is /the official name of the body

that approached me, but it w J.l serve the purposes for

this afternoon, but they have sent us quite extensive

report relative to the experience that they have had

themselves in connection with accidents occurring at

mines in connsotion with lifts, and that sort of thing.

Now, to give the House some indication of the

volume of ais'e'-J^'l that there is, I just have one or

two reports here, and it takes a considerable time to

digest them. As soon as ray officials have bad an Oppor-

tunity to lojk these over, I will be glad to give them
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to any of the hon. members of the H&use that are interes-

ted in them and I will make them available for public

study to those v;ho are concerned, because \ie are vitally

interested in this problem.

I would liice to say this, that it has been very

interesting and encouraging to receive letters from

practical miners. Some months ago we received a working

model of a safety device from a mines operator in the

PicklG Crow Mine, I believe, and later on we did receive

some information from an operator at Lakeshore,

(Page 2042 follows
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The other ny friend from Sudbury gc.ve me the address of

a gentleraan who was working in a nine from Sudbury District

who is anxious to give us sone information and the Deputy

Minister hrs written to him r.nd if necessary we will bring

hin down to Toronto or we will visit him in Sudbury to

find out if there is any information he can give us of value

I an sorry I cannot give the riouse any further information

but it has just been received and I will r.iake it avail-

able to the House as soon as study has been made,

m. G. MDESSON (Fort William): I do not know

\,vhether it would be the right part of the estimates to

make an inquiry, but I wonder if the Minister could tell

us if his Department has given any consideration to the

possibility of smelting in Canada the iron ore that is

being taken from Steep Rock?

KOU. IMR. FROST: Yfell, Mr. Chairman, that is,

of course, a very big subject and one which you people

of the Lakehead are very much interested and I should

say this to you: that the Government has been very

much interested. The Premier, himself, has on many

occasions mentioned the desirability of treating our own

ores in Canada and developing our own natural resources

within Canada to the greatest possible extent.' However,

I think I should say to the Honorable member (Mr. Anderson)

that the iron ore industry itself is a highly competitive

type of industry, as ho Icnows. The industry itself,

on this continent at least, has been very largely developed

in tho United States. It is a highly technical in-

dustry.
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I visited the Soo sometime ago and I was very in-

terested there, Hy very eleraentary knowledge of the

iron ore industry \v"s grontly increased by \:;hc,t I saw.

I always was of the opinion as long as you had an iron

mine that was all you needed—iron nine and necessary

fuGl to operate blast furnace. Such is not the case.

In that great industry you 7/ould find great piles of

different types of iron ore and thy would take a scoop out

of this one and a scoop out of something else and they pro-

duced some particul- r type of steel or ;' iron, you can

see the situation is this; at the Steeprock proposition

they ar3 producing a very high grade hematipe ore. It

has a very high iron content and its checmical content

i

if I can use that exprossiooi, is such that lends itself

to the manufacture of steel and iron but it is not sufficient

in itself. The Steeprock mine produces some very high grade

lump hematipe ore and some ore whicfia . . can almost be

described as dust. Now, to have an iron industry, as I

understand it, at the lalcehead, you would require additional

ore which probably would mean the development of the

Sigerite deposits at Michipicoten, the magnetite type

at Goulais River and ultimately the combination of those

things will probably produce a great fabricating industry

in Northern Ontario, Now, in addition to that, of course,

is needed in the ordinary sense coal, coal and iron run

together because you need coal to develop the iron,

manufacture the iron ore. In Northern Ontario we have,

of course, white coal instead of black coal that vje get

from elsewhere and the Hydro development in Northern

Gn'bario makes up for tho lack that vjo have in Ontario

of coal. Subjccv, , however, to this that at the present

time in tho iron ore industry, afe I understand it, electrical
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energy does not provide a substitute for fuel. Now,

the scientists may shov/ us the v^ay but at the present

time, as I understand it, e3t ctric smelting is not a

desirable substitute for smelting with colti . The gasses

that come from it. There are chemical matters whicBii enter

into the picture but ultimately no doubt those • things

will be overcome. I should say this to my hon. friends,

I am hopeful of some day going \p to the lake head and

seeing the glare of vast blast furnaces in the sky Vi/hen

we cone in on the boat. That ia not immediate and it

would not be fair to say to the people it Is immediate,

rm. liARRY C. NIXON (Brant); 7/hat is the rate

of production at Steeprock?

HON, IK. FROST: V/ell, speaking offhand my re-

collection is that this year it runs at al ut a million

tons. I think about 800,000 tons and it is figured running

to 1,000,000 tons, I do not know what their prospects are,

but for the future I think the prospects are very greatly

in excess of the amount,

LIR. NIaON : Is the government paying any subsidy

now at all on iron ore production?

HON. IIR. EROST: No.

m» NIXON J Not at the Soo?,

HON. IE. FBSST: No.

MR. NIXON: VTlien did that stop?

HO'N. IvIR. FROST: That was discontinued in the days

of my hon. friend (j/lr. Nixon) that was discontinued in

1943 and has not been renewed.

Vote 142 agreed to,

THE CHAIRI^IAN: Vote 143,

liR, NIXON:'! wish to make a. few observation in

connection v^ith the Natural G-as Corimissicrai Branch, Probably
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this is the onl'," vote in your estimates dealing with that*

The Minister is familiar with the situation Iwhich

developed in my ovm riding, or rather, extensive bundling

operation have been carried on for some two; or three

years for natural gas. To give yo.u an idea how intensively

this was done in one sraall block, i 5x2, over lOQ

wells were sunk. Some 14 of those proved to be dry ones

and non-producers and were abandoned, but the net result

of the drilling was very, very favorable in the production

of the natural gas found. This drilling took place in

one of the best farming areas, as my friend from Norfolk

is well aware, in the province; very intensively farmed, and

that area was particularly fci' tunate, without any except ioni

for the farmers had splendid water wells, many of then

actual flov/ing wells and all of them the water supply was

so ne£.r the Surface that it could be obtained very easily

and cheap, a shallow well system*

Nov/, last Fall for the first time I became aware

of the. situation that had developed. It riiay hawe feeon

scmo time sooner, but through the undoubted carelessness

and malpractice of those drilling companies and syndicates

operating in this area, thoy almost completely'- destroyed

the water supply of this large and important farming area

and you never appreciate a good well, of course, until it

runs dry. The farmers are really desperate in the condi-

tions that were brought about in connection v/ith this

matter. Through malpractice in pulling the pipes from

these abandoned v;ells, the water level was lowered so that

shallow well pumps would no longer operate and extensive

deop well pum.ps had to bo installed and then als© I under-

stand they back fillod those holes v;ith the cuttings and

thus became transmitters of all through tho entire water
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supply of very largo districts. In another case on a

farm whoro no wo 11 had boon drillod at all the farmer

found that his |)rossuTo system was so full of air it

would not pump v/ator and when ho opened the taps in

tho house nothing but v/hat ho thought x'/as air would gush

out. He opened a tap outside his barn and touched a

match toaoG if it was gas and ho was enveloped vdLth

flames. It v/as oxtromely dangerous.

I brought this n tter to tho attention f of

tho DopartBicnt of Minos. It had been, of couse» brought

to their attention before j but in sorae way it novor

reached the source or never reached the point at vifhich

action soomod to take place.

HON. m* EROSTj V/hon did this situation first

arise?

IE, NIXON: I beliovo in the early part of the

summer. It was first brought to my attention in Sopteirih-or

and I immediatoly got in touch with fJSr, and his

officials and I might saj/ v/o got immediate action and

your Deputy s ent down a very competent water geologist

and I believe ho reported Conditions to be very much as I

stated. It v;as my intention to b.ring .this matter rather

vigorously to tho attention of the House earlier in the

session, and those farmers signed a petition, some 21

of thoia, in this one small area, which they placed in my

hands and told me I could use it in any way I thought would

better their situation. (Reads petition). Now, I dis-

cussed this matter with my friend the Minister of Mines

(Mr. Frost) tho first day or tv/ of the session and sub-

sequently received from the Deputy a copy of a report from

Col. Harkness, Natural Gas Commissioner, v;hich is the

reason why I had not brought this matter to the attention

of the House before this in the session, and even asked
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tho gavornmont; if nccGSsary> to take some stops, seme

vory onergetio measures by way of legislation or change

in the Regulations required by this situation e But this

is the report fraii Col- Harkness on the 7th of i/Iarch,

1946:

"At the moment and so far as my information is The

Dominion Natural G-as Company has undertaken to make a study

of the contamination of water wells from gas wells that

har arisen in the souther part of this toxvnship within the

last 3 or 4 ye.rs. This study will be irrespective of

interests, i., C;,, that will include Dominion Natural G-as

Company, Walters G-as Syndicate and the Woods Gas Syndiffiato.

They have an engincr who v,;.:.ll give all or most of his time

to this study until they have reach some conclusion. I

have Inotructod Mr. Willi ts to lend thorn all assistance

and make all his information available to this engineer*

As the iTaltorr, Syrnlicate and the Woods Syndicate have no

equipment of their ov/n Mr, Reeves > Vice President of the

Dominion Natu-al Gas Company stated thdt they would make

their equipment available for repairs or plugging, re-

opening and re-plugginf of any v;ell irrespective of the

0"i»vner,-, I am keeping in touch with this v/ork from tirae to

time and v;ill be glad to f rnish information on request,.

"Steps abe bopjig taken to make IvITo Blaneys water v;ell

safe for usee"

"Stops being taken to make JItc Boaneys v/ater

well" (that is the parti cul r well I referred to--natural

gas was cominy: "ip in the water in such njiru"-^-- ties that

they dare not use the fac-illbies at all)*

So we \-±13_ v/atch v/ith a great deal of interest,

I may say to th^. Minister, and I am saying ttiis for the

benefit of thop ccmpsnjos down there too, who brought

about suoh a terrific loss and inconveni once to the farmers
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who lost thoir wator supply, and I hope the DepartmQnt

will koop a close eye on this as it devolops and sgg

that those conditions arc nodifiod as I bolicvG they

can bo by proper measures being taken by plug^ ng those

WGlls in accordance with the Regulations of tho Depart-

ment, and undoubtedly those Regulations wore, not observed

in the past. If the corapanic s do not do the right thing

by the farmers I will certain y cxpoct froffi my good friend

tho Minister that every cooporation will be givaai tho hon,

members of this House to see that they are made to dcD the

right thing by the farmers v/ho they have so soriousILy

injured through their carelessness and malpractice in

connection with the abandonment of those wells.

HON. MR, FROST: The hon. member {lEr . Nizon) has

asked a question and he has answered it very well himself

nnd very thoroughly. The fact is there has been difficulties

in his county and thcr^ has been difficulties elsewhere

in connection with drilling for gas and the effect it has

on the adjacent owners who have available v/a$;er wells. Now

that the matter hac been investigajjed by the Department

and Mr. Watts, who is an expert in water wells and v/ater

levels, and that sort of thing has boon in tho Brant

area, and is making a ve.'y thorough check, as are other

officials of the Natural Gas BrancJi, and I can assure

ray hon. friend ( It. Nixon) We will do everything in our

power to remedy the situation. Of course, the trouble is

really an old one. I may say a study is being

conducted by our Department in conjunction with the

Department of Agriculture and with Toronto University

on the question of vi/ater levels, whicL is very important

to the country, but I can only say this; you, of course,

have the farmers with their very, very important w8.tor well.
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and their essontial wr.tor wolls. In addition to that,

however, you have raany of the sane farners v^too are

very nuch interested in the production of natural gas

and therefore there is drilling all over the country,

?jad one operates against thu, other, and the cure to tho

situation, of course, is to try and find a iaethod by

which both interests will bo protected because thoy are

both essontial for south-western Ontario. Perhaps I nay

just say this to the hon. nenbers of the Hosse that tho

natter of tho production of natural gas in south-western

Ontc.rio is a very discouraging one. Gf course,, the con-

dition v/hich now exists is progressive or , is the rosuHt

of progressive change but the fact is that the wpjc years

have considerably depleted tho natural gas resources

and the only v;ay they can be restored is by just simply

prospecting in the sense that my hon. friendsfrcm

Northern Ontario understand prospecting. The fact is

if nevi? fields are not discovered in south-western Ontario

the natural gas industry is going to get dov/n to a de-

clining industry if people are going to heat and cook with

gas.

Vote 144 agrood to,

O^n vote 145.

IvIR. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): I notiec in

44 and 45 there is an increase of about ^17,000. I hopo

that that in crease means that tho recorders are benefitting,

I wonder if tho Minister would indicate just what that does

moan.

HOW. Ml. FfiOST: V/ell, I can assure my friend that

that is the casoc The expenditures for the current year

will be approximately—well, I can tdl my hon. friend

(Mr. Kelso Roberts) around this anjrway but tho situation is

this; we are opening a new recording office in Red Lake
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<?cnd wo arc extending soijIg of tho prosont recording

offices, Nov/y in addition to tlx.t< previously many of

the recorders were paid--in fact they wore all paid-*-

on foe systems as my lion, friend (iCr* Kelso Roberts)

knows. Vfc changed the fee system this year to a

straight salary basis and they cjtc being paid very largely

increaod salaries but the province takes the fees.

That is the answer to it.

Vote 145 agreed to,

©n vote 146.

IM. A. A. MacLEOD: I wonder if the Minister of

Minos had an opportunity to meet this man who was going

to turn the lignite deposits into gold dust,

HOrJL MR. FROST; You mean 146?

MR, MacLEOD: Yes, in 146 there is an appropria-

tion there for lignite oporations, $25,000, You remomber

I raised the question a little oarllor about this man who

said that he discovered

—

HON. IvIR, FROST; I may say I have not SBOn hair or

hide of him sinco.

Vote 146 agreed to.

(page 2051 follows)
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liON. G:^ORSii A. DRl^V/ (Prime liinister): The next

is the Departraent Ox Lands and Forests, Vote 127,

CIui.IRI:AN: Lepartnent of' Lands and Forests, Vote 127.

EON. IIR. G3-I0I:p,S0N (Liinister of Lands and Forests):

Mr, Chairiiian, before going into the estimates of the

Departnent of Lands and Forests, I would like to say a

fevj words to the Louse as to the operations of the

Department for the past two and a half years as well as

to mention a few of the things we propose doing in the

future.

Firstly, I want to express my appreciation for the

whole-hearted co-operation I nave had from the staff of tie

Department. In the Cities and in the forests of the North

they have worked as one team to put into practice the

policies laid down. This co-operation I appreciate and

team work always makes for more efficiency and better

service.

I also want to express my appreciation to my

Colleagues from whom I have had tixe utmost co-operation;

particularly, the Prime Minister who, when he appoints

a Minister makes him full responsible for the activities

of the Department of which he is in charge,

y^ Now, the Hon. Member for South Cochrane (Mr. Gruromett)-

I am sorry he is not in his seat - but he took occasion

last July to make a speech in this House with regard to

one person. Again on March 12th he took occasion to

make another speech in connection with the administration

of the Lands branch. Therefore I think I should refer to
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tliese two references but it vvill be very brief.

The Hon. Ileraber fron South Cochrane dealt at

some length with this case he mentioned, the Rosario

Hotte case, and all the lienbers of the House fully

realize there are always two sides to a story and the

facts of this case as taken fron our records can be

briefly' sumiTiecl up b; the Inspection Report dated Hay 27,

1944, which showed -

No area under cultivation

No area c leared or prepared for cultivation

A fomer clearance re-grown and of no value

The lot 75/a low and wet at the present tine

The remains of an old log hou^e 16 x 20 decayed
and of no value

No one in residence

The lot abandoned for years

Having aa reason to doubt the authenticity of this

report the Lepartnent cancelled the location on April 13,

1944. Therefore, I can only conclude that the Hon,

Member from South Cochrane may have been misinformed, y

Another case brought up was that of IJr. Alexander

Monteith. •

^^

The statements made in the House by the Hon. Member

fron South Cochrane regarding this case are greatly at

variance with the records of the Department and I would

like to point out that this location v^as cancelled in

1940, long before this Government came into power and

four years later mining activity started in the area and
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when this nlning activity started llr. Ilonteith approaohcd

the Department to be reinstated in his location, after

he nad made a deal to sell tnis property to the mining

company. The LeTjartment . could not occoac involved in

any such transaction but did offer to reinstate Mr.

Monteith in the surface rights but as the Department of

Ilines had already given a comiiiitment to the mining

company for the mineral rights the Department of Lands

and forests could not t^en grant Lr. Honteith the mining

rights.

Vie did offer to reinstate him on surface rights.

All these cases have a long history and even the

^'^'atements made in the Louse by the Honourable liember

from Soutii Cochrane are most difficult for me to

reconcile vvith letters on file from him in the Department

of Lands and Forests.

I think I should outline to the House the policy

followed with these locations.

As the i.Iem,bers know, the question of land settle-

ment in the north has a long history. Much good has been

done, but there have also been many problems left to

solve. For example, while most faKiers took up land to

make farms, there are cases where lend was taken up to

cut timber and then move on to another lot.

The policy being followed now is to properly

select land before settlers are placed on it so that they

will have a chance to make a success of farming; and
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secondly, to Give to the settler every advice and

encouragement to complete his settlement obligations

and get the deed to-uis land.

This is done by thu T^ropor selection, training*

and instraction of the land agents and agricultural agents,

v/ho are local residents of the nort.i and seem to me the

best type of person to as. ist the settler in his problem.

Only after very careful consideration and revievj

are cancellations made. Dut the Lon. h'embers realize that

there arc thousands of abandoned locations throughout

Ontario, not patented, vj-.-ch in the best interests of

the Province should be either placed in farm or forest

by the locatce or returned to the Crown so that

rebui-ding the forest can start again.

In laying down forest and land policies, it is

only possible through regulations to deal -.vith the

majority or 95^o of the cases that come up. The other

670 nay need special consideration in some form'or other.

It is the duty of s private Ilember, v/hen he knows

about these cases, to bring them to the attention of

the Minister of the Department so that they can be looked

into.

I can assure this House that it has-been and vail

continue to be m.y policy to investigate very carefully

any complaint that is brought to my attention.

The human eleraent vjill be taken into consideration

as well. The final result will not wholly be decided y
from the monetary consideration.
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After a year in Oxfico xie laid out the broad

fouMations on wiiich to base sound adninistration of

our forests -

(1) To give adequate protection to v.'hat v;C now

have

(2) To SCO that ti.ose resources are vvisely and

fully used

(3) To iriprove what xiC have by research and

management

(4) To replace what we have lost

Since bei ng in office vie have worked toward those

ends and I would lilcc to mention a few of the things we

have done to give adequate protection to whrt we now

have.

I fully realize t..at is one of the first fundamental

principles of sound business to protect, to the best of

our ability, what we already have and to protect these

vast resourcec; of the Province from fire

a. i^jight new machines have been added to the

Air Fleet

b. Txiree nev; districts have been created for

better field administration, thus cutting down the area

over Wiiich a list riot Forester was responsiDle.

During the war years our whole fire fighting

equipment deteriorated considerably. I cannot say that this

was anyone's fault because I fully realize all the members

of txiis iiouse understand that equipment of all kinds was
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most difficult to procure during this period but \w arc

now building this bad: as fast as cquipncnt is available

by purchasing nev; fire puiaps , nose, trucks and etc.

Another important step taken was the start of

Lecture Tours to riiake people more conscious of forest

fires and also to appreciate the value and importance

of reforestation. One lecturer gave talks and showed

pictures to 60,000 people last year.

Insects are another enemy of the forests to

which very little attention has been paid in the past

but, shortly after assuming office we called a meeting

in Toronto to which the loading scientists of North

Amierca were invited.

This meeting took place in December, 194E, and

wc had a second j-.eeting in May, 1944.

The recomracndation of these scientists to the

Department was that .we undertake a large scale aerial

spraying programme in the Nipigon area and this was

carried out last year with considerable success.

Approximately 60,000 acres of budworm infested forests

in this area was sprayed with DDT by the Department in

the ratio of one pound to the acre.

(page 2058 follows J
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Insects are another enomy of the forests to v\aiicli

very little attention has been paid in the past but, short-

ly after assuming office \7g callod a moeting in Toronto to

which tho loading scientists of North America were invited.

This meeting took place in December, 1943, and we

had a second meeting in May, 1944,

The recommendation of these scientists to tho

Department was that we undertake a large scale aerial spray-

ing programme in the Nipigon area, and this was carred out

last year with considerable success. Approximately 60,000

acres of '' .budvrarm infested forests in this area was

sprayed with DDT by the Department in tho ratio of one pound

to tho acre.

The complete results are not yet known but it is

Gstimatcd that the population of the budworn has been de-

creased in that area by at. least 60^ due to this spraying

and with no serious adverse effects on other wild life

resulting from the application of this insecticido. It

is proposed that further experimental work be carried on

in this r-.gion, this year, along these same linos.

It is also recognized by tho Department that Spruco

Budworm is not the only insect enemy of the forest, ViThile

this insect dcs effect Vifhite Spruce and Balsam there are

other insects which offect othor species to a more or loss

degree at varying times.

Hence, it was decided to build an up-to-dato

Laboratory at Sault Sto, Marie to study all typos of

insects effecting tho forests. This Laboratory was built

by the Ontario Government and, under agreement, has boon

staffed by scientists of the Federal Govornmont, We have

also appointed an insect ranger in each district to study

insects and to be in charge of collecting tho various in-
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SGCts of the forests which will be taken to the Soo for

study.

V'/o now cone to th.. second principle "to sog tliat

thosG resourc>.,.3 arc wisely and fully used."

It is Liy firm conviction that if wg are to offlc-

iontly and cffoctivoly manage this tromendous natural r*=-

source of tlio people of Ontario, it is essential that wg

know exactly what wc have in our forests; that is, tho

typo, the ago and the annual growth and, many othor details*

V/c have started an imiiensG programmo to ,_, ot this

inventory in comploto detail and v/hon wc have it completed

it will be a much easier matter to veffoctively deal, with

the forests.

True, we already have some data along those lines

but, in most cases it is vcy incomplete and doos not give

all the required information—neither does it cover the

whole area. A lot of this data was collected 10, 20

or more years ago and today mod>orn science has much improved

methods and the nev,? inventory will not only be complete but

will be of a modern type.

May I say to this HousG, those nei'v industries were

not secured for Ontario by ' cutfcliroat competition in timber

dues but were secured on a sound factual business basis.

However, frcm existing figures v/e have set up. the

rate of growth of ovoc forests and the drain on them

and I can tell this House t that our figures indicate we

are at present under- cutting the over all growth of our

forests,

When we have our new inventory ccmplfcted it vdll

bo an easy matter to kt op it up-to-date so that wo can tal.1

at all times exactl"y what our forests contain and how much

timber and pulpwood we have on hand.
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As lias bv^on mentioned in this Houso before, shortly

after this Government took office imi;ionse areas of our

timber wore returned to tho Crov/n duo to tho fact the •

contracting parties did not live up to their agreements vjith

the Department. As a result of this move we have three

new large pulp mills being or^cted in tho North and a fouptii

is already in operation.

These are—

Brompton Hill at Red Rock

K.V.F. Mill at Sapanola

Tho Marathon people v;ho are building a new Town

at Mar aton » and

The Kimberly-Clark—a new mill at Terrace Bay*

These v^'ill represent over 6D million dollars new capital.

Those are complete new industries and will give

employment to at least 6,000 people, and taken at a ratio

of four to one will givd a lirelihood to something over

24,000 people. Every now job loffiatod supports a fffimily

of four.

This, I have every confidence will bo a -tremen-

dous boom to Northern Ontario and will creato a demand

from industry and from farmers for a tremendous amount

of commodities. Thus, the Whole Dominion mil benefit

by those new industries.

It has been suggested in this House that theso

mills should have boon newsprint mills instead of pulp

mills but I cannot agree with this theory because, as a

farmer, I believe in diversification and, I believe tho

more we can diversity our industries in tho North tho

bettor off we will be. One need only to go back: to the

1930's to seo that those tovms and cities wh ch were

depending largely on one type of industry were tho hardest
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hit while those who wore depending on diversified indus-

try carae through that period with much less suffering and

inconvenience*

Then again, were those mills newsprint mills thoy

would only use Spruce and Balsaa whereas these four new

mills v;ill make much better use of our forests because

they use all species. These four new mills are companies

operating in different fields and cove]?ing in general

the entire range of groups in the paper industry in#

elusive of newsprint.

The result is that from the Provinco»s viev>rpoint

the Department has assured, so far as it can do so, the

elimination of the distress resulting from fluctuations

in operations inthe paper industry which night come in tho

future. V/ith the exception of another world wide depres-

sion such as happened in the 30' s it is safe to assume

that tlxrough this diversification tho effect of seasonal

and cyclical fluctuations v/ould be at a minimum and, even

in tho ©ase of a world depression the effect on the Pro-

vince would bo gro'^tly minimized.

Any attempt to expres value in terms of dollars

of our Ontario forests would bo far from correct because

there are many conceptions of "sralue but the tv^o which

concern the Department most are the value in terms of

stumpagc or the standing tlr.iber in relation to the Indus

-

tires depending on wood as raw material, and recreational

value or the value contributed by our forests to the tourist

industry.

One often hears reference made to the revenue

turned in to tho Treasurer by the Department. True, it is

substantial and, over the past fev/ years ranged somewhere

between five and seven million dollars annually^
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Howcvor, this in ny opinion is no yardstick by

Which to noasuro the success of the Dcpartncnt, RathoTg

tho Buccoss should bo ncasuj?cd by how well our forests

can be raanagod so that thoy will not only naintain cup

present established industries but by gre-^tly iraproving

low yield natural forests into forests carrying riuch higher

volunos per acre and thus start greater production*

At the present tine this great natural rosou2*ce

gives direct enployiriont

in the woods to 26,000 people

to 40,000 directly in the Pulp and Paper Mills

and at least 40,000 directly in tho wood using

industries

a total enploymcnt of soraothing over 106, 000

#

Fror.1 these forests or out of then we take soiao-

thing over 500,000,000 feet of lunber, 1,500,000 tons of

pulpwood and 400,000 railwr.y ties per annun.

I night also r-icntion that otir streons have an

inst^^lled capacity of appro xinately 2,500,000 H.P. Hence,

it is ny opinion that we should not judge the value of our

forests by the anount of revenue the Provincial Treasurer

receives but rather we should judge then on their ability

to prodii.ce and give employnent.

Another very inportant , thing done was to standard-

ize the moasurenont of tjie timber.

For the first tine in our hi .tory wc have a

written system of raoasuring our timber and I feel this is

a very foriSard stop, V/e issued a scaling manual. Truei

there were some objections to it when it was first issued

but today I believe those objections have practically

disappeared.

We have also created managonont units where highly
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conccntrr.tod forestry nanr.gorient prcctlco will be cstab-

lishod to servo c.s nodcls for the surrounding arGQ^ The

oxport of pulpwood fror: Ontario is a question ofton die ~

cussed. It is a big question and I don't propose to

deal wit..h it cxli'.aistivcly» I will sir.ply state tho

policy being followed and the nain facts of uxport as

they arc now*

There has been little change in export of pulp-

Wood in tv/enty years. But there has been a shift fra>n

private land to crown land.

Our policy is:

1, To put oxport into loss f-avorod areas and areas not

being utilized,

2. To plan that export is gradually scaled down#

One nust rcncriber that oxport filled a big need

in the depression, that it helps the settler and that

it utilizes growth otherwise wasted and also has a boa:ciJ^

on international affairs.

The figures for the last two ye-ars averagod an

annual export

Fror.1 Crown Lands 322,000 cords.

The hon. nonber for Sault Stc. Marie iMr, Harvey)

nontionod a large percentage. Unfortunately he was only

five years behind the tines,

im, G. I. HARVEY (Sault Ste, Marie): lir , Chaimaa,

nay I correct the hon. Minister (tir, Thompson). I was

quoting the figure as released by the Departnent fco^ 1943
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and ray figu.r^js included both the exportation from Crown

lands end from private lands. I foci sure if ho was

to check on this, rie woulfl find I am absolutely correct

in my statement.

HON. im. THOi:PSON: The information I have, I,lr,

Chairman, is he was quoting figures for 1941.

J'IR. I-iMVEY: I stand corrected, Ilr , Chairman. It

was for 1941.

HON. IvE. THOMPSON! May I just say a word on export

from private lands. I think every farmer in this House

regrets the day that he lost his export markets. Had v/o

an export market for beef today, in placu of soiling

cattle fo:f 13^, v/e would be getting 16 or 17 cents.

Do 3J0U advocate the cutting off of exports from

private land^.

L'iR. EARYEY: I did not say that.

HON. i:r. THOMPSON; I am asking you a question.

Do you or do 3^ou not.

1©. HAEVLT: No, I do not.

HON. MR. TH0]VIP&0N{ Then that is fi.__c. You do not

advocate the cutting off of exports frcmprlvate lands*

In putting into practice forestry policies we often

run into criticism most of which is well intended but some-

times not fully thought out, •

Forestry is a crop which takes a hundred years to

produce and is thorefo e bound to be corc^.lex and have many

complications.

It should be remembered that lumbering s;tartod in

Ontario over 140 years ago and pulpwood operations started

somethi::ig like 40 yea.rs ago and much has been learned c bout

forestry in Ontario during that time. We vail all agree that

our hind si.ght is always better than our foresight. Hence,
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wc havo not wasted our tiuc in thinking in tho past, but only-

thinking in the present and the future, at the sane tii.ic

benefitting fron our exporioncc.

One thing I think should be rononbered to the

credit of all tho preceding govornnents and this is, no

natter what nistakos v^e have nadc 8 5^ of tho forests of

Ontario still rcr.iain the property of the Crown. This is not

the case in any other country of the vforld with the excep-

tion of Russia. Sone of then havo as low as 2^ varying to

20 and 25^.

I now ca;ie to tho Krd major principlc--

"To inprovo v.'hat vi/c havo by research and nanagor.icnt ,"

Wc have reorganized the Division of Research and

scientists in

(a) soils and bi&logical studios havo boon added to the

staff.

(b) an cxporlnental station has been erected near

Richnond Hill v;hcro research in all phases

of the Dopej-tnont 's work is carried on

such as

protection devices

photographic nethods

and soil analysis,

(c) In Haliburton we are building a Forest RcJigers

School which will provide better training foe

the men who work in the woods. This chool

when c xiplcted will be able to accomnodato

150 nen. and will give a two year coureo in

practical forestry. It will also provid.e a

place where University studenibs can go and get

practical esperiencc in the vi/oods.
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(d) Porhc'.ps tliG nost inportant stop taken is the

Forsjst ITano.gunent clause In c ^ntracts. By

this clause the contractor nust subnit a

couplet:, working plan of how he proposes to

r.ianagc the forests entrusted to his care and

before this plan cones into operation it nust

be approved by the Departnent*

This, I believe is one of the nost forward

steps taken in forestry in recent years

^

I now cone to the 4th and last principle in our

policy "To replace what we have lost,".

This is generally referred to as reforestation which

nust be done the hard way due to the fact we hov-e p omitted

several areas to becone c -npletely denuded of trees,

j

Hence, the only way wo can get then back into forests

is by planting. True, the Dopartnent is not spending large

suns of noncy on buying land for reforestation bocaus,o, .

this is the easy part of the job. To no it is first

necessary that v;g have the trees or the crop to plant ou thit

land. In Agriculture this can be procured within a por:iod

of a few nonths but in forestry it takes fron 2 to 9 years

becausc^sone species only give a good seed crop once every

seven years and Y>;hen we get the se^od it takes another 2 or

3 years to produce the seedlings. With this in nind your

Governnent extended the facilities of our existing nur-

series at Orono and St. V/illians. The Orono Nursery

was norc thoii doubled in size and the St, V/illians Nursery

increased fron 3800 acres to 3875 acres,

V/e are also cstablialilng a new nursery at KoLptvillo

in Eastern Ontario v/hich will conprise sonething over 1500

acres. These to r.:e are the first steps necessary before

any large reforestation schenc can be undertaken.
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Vv'o have also increased the Zone Foresters in

Southern Ontario by creating 2 now zones and placing Zono

Foresters at Napanco, Lindsay and Vfclkerton.

It is our hope that, these Zone Foresters will

ifork elosoly v/ith tho District Representat iyos of Agri-

culture and bx'ing to the people of those areas guidance and

inforriation as to the value of thciir woodlots and ho\v to

take caro of then.

Thus, while the 'Jar prevented us frori doing nany

th ngsj we did acconijlish r.iuch by laying the foundations for

a sound forestry policy, whicli I think you v/ill all agree

is very conplox and far reaching*

Fully realizing that we have not only a big job to

do but one with nany ranifica tions and coiuplexitios, your

Govrernriont hr' s appointed a Royal Cori'.iission to atudy

forestry in all ius phases and uake roconjriendations to your

Govornnent

,

I do not agree with sor.ie statonents which have

been r.iadc that Royal Cor.inissions acconplish notliing but

are sonething to bo pigeon-holed end forgotten. The recoirds

in the -Oopartnont of Lands and Forests show tho exact

opposite.

Wc had a Royal Cor-inission on the Dopcirtr.ient in 1921

and all the najor it ens reconneMdod by this Coi:mission have

been chocked and placed in oporationby the Dopartnent. ^.^^

In 1939 another Royal Connission nado a Majority

and Minority Report and suggested a large nuiuber of inprovo-

ncnts to be nade in the affairs of the Dopartnent,

Those suggestions v/ore carefully reviewed and every

one that could be adopted to the work of the Dopartnent v/as

placed in operation. In all sono 53 najor suggestions v/ore

nado and of these 39 have been put in operation.
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Froi. this record I think the Hov.so will agroo that

a Royal Commission can be very helpful and beneficial to the

Department and I most anxiously await its recoirunendatloas*

Our Honorable Treasurer has already advised this

House that v/e are spending over $2#000,000 more ih the

Department of Lands and Forests than we did 2 years ago and

it Is on these items I have mentioned, as v/ell as many

others, that these additional funds are being spent^

Our forests can no longer be taken for granted.

Therefore, the obli Ration of the Department is t,o make

maximum utilization of the forest resources for the benefit

of the people of Ontario and, at the same time, t&ke whatever

measures are necessary to maintain these forests as a

perpetual asset.

On vote 127,

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St , >-jidrew) : Mr. Chairman,

on 127; I want on this occasion to express my appreciation

of the very excellent report presented by the hon.

Minister of Lands and Forests (Ivir, Thompson). His report

dealt with a very important Department, and a very important

phase of our proviiicial life and development.

(page 2069 follows)
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'i/That I wish to say on this vote is not directed at

the Hon, Minister, but concerns rather a matter of govern-

ment policy as rcflecte;;l in this vote, I have very

little criticism of the Hon, i.Iinister hii'^self, or of

the administration of his Department to the extent that

I know, but there is a provision there for (pl5,000 far

the Royal Commission to enquire into all the aspects of

reforestation, etc. I vjish the Hon. Minister had not

concluded with a justification of this Commission, other-

wise I think his report would have been almost wholly

satisfactory, at least from my point of vie\j, because,

Mr, Chairman and hon. members, I think that that -^15,000

is an unnecessary expenditure and is also a reflection

on the Government's policies as announced in the past and

a reflection on its policy to carry out the policies that

it took a tery definite and positive stand on.

The head of this Government before the elections,

spoku in favour of the establishment of a forestry com-

mission. He promised such a commission when he faced

the election. At the 1944 Session of the Legislature,

the Speech f..om the Throne predicted legislation to

implement that plc^dge of the administration , and if

you will turn to the 1944 Statute, Page 262, you will

find that in Section 46 thsj legislature decided that

there shall bo a Commission to be known as the Ontario

For^jst Resources Commission, consisting of a chairman

and not more than four other members, all of whom

shall be appointed by th.. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
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Then, the logialation that thia House adoptud on tha

initiation of the Gov-.r-niricnt
,
provides oth^r necessary

provisions for th., immodiato s^^t-up of thv. Gommission,

There i s no room for doubt, first> about th.. Hon, prime

Minister's ovjn resolution that such a ComKiission is

noccssary. Ho .spoke of that in public and he has had

the opportunity to acquaint hii.self with the needs of

such a Commission. He has made a public issue of it

and I agree vjith hi:.:, he ^^as correct when he urged and

Spoke in favour of the establishment of such a Commission,
so

Secondly, he was/convinced of the need of it that he

introduced legislation and this House unanimously adopted

this legislation that this Government introduced,

I recall, ::r. Chairman, an attempt that I made during

that Session to amend the legislation to provide for the

inclusion of one labour man into the Commission, and I

remember the spokesman for the Government resisted this

amendment, that it was not necessary in the legislation,

but they vjould follow the oast policies and provide room

for a labour representative. Now, after their pronounce-

ment of policy, and after the adoption of the legislation,

we find the government failed to impleraent this legis-

lation and appoint a man v/hich the Hon. Prime Minister was

^0 certain was necessary, and that the House agreed vjith.

In fact, there vjas an enquiry made in the House at the

time and there was another assurance given that the

Commission will be appointed. Hovj, it is amazing to

follow this problem, nbt only to miyself , but to others
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""^S^^^

v;ho I am more cr less in touch with, the lumter workers,

and it is also my privilege tj address miners and lumbor

vjorkers.

HON. G-iiORGi: A. DR:^,; (pri.ne Minister): l,"agnesson, I

suppose,

IS. SAI3BSRG: lir, llagnssson, for the information of

the Hon. Priiie ilinister (Hon. Mr, Drew), is one of the

most authoritative people on this question, a very able,

trusted, and devoted leader of his \^orkers.

HON. IvIR. DRjiiV: The Communist Party,

M. SALSBjLRG: He is a man who worked in the forests

of the Province and vjon the confidence of his f ellov\;-men,

was elected and re-elected to office continuously, has

written a pa: phlet on forestry that is appreciated "by all

those who approach the problem without bias, I would not

have spoken about !.Ir, I'agnesson if the Hen. Pri le Minister

(Mr. Drew) had not mentioned his name.

It is my privilege to address lumber r.'orkers, and the

question arises, why does not the Government implement

the legislation-, why does not the Government adhere to

its promises and appoint a forestry commission. Failing

to get any satisfactory explanation from "Saz Hon, Prime

Minister of the Province, we are confronted v^ith this

rather surprising move of the appointmiSnt of a Royal

Commission to study the problem and t ; make recommendations,

I imagine, as to v.hether a Commission is necessary, when we

already had the legislation on ohe books adopted unanimously

as a result of the Government': action.
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I submit, llr. Chairman, this is not appreciated as

the constructive "vvay of handling the problem, and I speak

as a member, thi? certainly i?; not enhancing the people

of the Government v.'hen such a procedure is followed when

responsible, political leaders, go up and down asking

for such proce lure and bring in legislation and then come

back with the proposal for another Commission, for appointing

a forestry coramisiion, but it is the logical step to tal<e.

I submit, Er. Chairman, that the ^15,000 included in the

Vote 1S7, Item 12, is entirely unwarranted, and I would

move that it be reduced to -)l,00, if that meets with the

procedure required.

EOll. GaORG^ A. DREV (Prime Minister): Vote 127.

IIR. 3AL3BSRG: I have a iViOtion, Mr, Chairman,

Motion aot agreed to.

LS, SALSBUIB: Is it permitted to have a reocrdea vote?

mi CEAlT.YAtl: Wo.

Ifil. F. R. OlIYJiB.. (Leader of the Opposition): I want to

ask a question in respect to this Department that runs .

through some of the others, that is in recpect to the cost

of living bonas. In the Provincial Treasurer's t>epartment

the vote last year for the cost of living tonus was some

|20,000 and this year it is .#4,000 in the Estimates, and

in my hon. friend's Depart.ment that is up for consideration,

the cost cf living bonus is .'i]5,000 more than last year.

Is there any uniformity as to ho-:; that is applied?

HOK. 131. 5R0ST: The answer, of course, I am not

familiar with the details of the Department -f Lands and
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Forests, the practice vjhich has iDeen adopted Is this, to

atisorb the co^t of liVin- bonus into th3 salary and make

it a permanent part of the salary of each employee. As I

explained, the usual uneven nature of the tonuses and the

basis upon which they were granted, it would take, we

estimate, two fiscal years to overtake that. That is ths

result in the Deoartraent of .anes, the cost of living

bonus was :pEO,000 or ^25,000, and now, they are only

^5,000. The fact is the ^20,000 of these bonuses have

already been in'^'">rpo2;"a.ted in the salaries v.hich only

leaves $5,000 to bs overta::en next year. That is the

policy which has been adoptad in all cases. It may be

that in the Department of Lands and Forests that those

amounts have not goen aggregated as yet, but that will

bs. the effect of it, in any event,

M. SAL'JB_,RG: Kay I be ;,Grmitto' to raako it clear

that what I said about the Royal Commission is in no way

a reflection on Ma^or-General Kennedy who has been

appointed, nor Dn the Hon. ilinister, nor on anyone in

the Department, I would like to ma]:o this very clear,

HON. G20RGE A. DRE-/ (Prime Minister); That will

make him much happier^ of course,

IvIR. 7. 0. R05IKS01I (port Arthur): At the present time

?je can cut Oxily in certain areas, and I "jould like to know

if that is based on the cutting in the prssent accessible

areas or only ths forest resources of the province as a

whole.
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Iffi. ?. 0. R03IKSOW (Port Arthur): I listened

with a grcr.t deal of intcrL-st to tno remarks of tlic

IlinistLr of Lands and Forccts. lie nadc sorac very

intorcstinc ror.ir.rlcs. Tucro v/as on^ stat^ncnt he nado

that wc wore "t tl^*- present tine under-cutting the

natural grov.'th . I vjould lirx to icnow if that is based

on th(^ natural areas or on the forest as a whole,

HON. IP.. TiiOMPSOlI: That is in relation to the

data as I have it. As I pointed out, sone ten, twenty

years old.

Vote 127 "crtjod to.

Veto 123 agreed to.

Vote 129 agreed to.

(On Vote 130)

IIR. R03IKS0H: I have a question that I would like

to bring up under this item. It is . very, v^ry iaportant to my

part of the country. That is, the desire to have a Forest

Training School set up in Sibley Peninsula. I realize

the L'opartnent has one school set up in Laliburton but

I would impress upon the Hinister there is a nesjd for a

Forest Training School- on the Lakehead area without delay.

In fact, it could serve a wonderful purpose at the present

time if it were set up and I would like to urge the

Govcrnsient to go into the possibility of setting up such

a school on the Sibley Peninsula and see if we could not

make progress txus year. I do not think we need wait

until the institute is a reality. This could be easily
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sot up in ndv"ncc ^.nO. would serve a wonderful purpose

up there and I urge the Govcrnnont to consider this

question vory seriously.

Vote 130 ngrood to.

Votes 131, 132, 133 r-.greod to.

(On Vote 134)

IM. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.y I r.sk

the l.iinistor how nr.ny acroplr.nes he has in conncctiaa

with the :;.ir service.

HON. Iffi. THOLIPSOIT: There r.rc 26 c.t the present

time that r.r^^ suitable to fly, and vje are contemplating

2 to 4 more new ones this year.

IKR, OLIViilR: Are the planes from the air force

any use to you, the ones th.'^t are being sold.

HON. Jffi. TEOItPSON: I might say the answer is, no.

We had the head of our air force, our chief, Mr. Ponsford,

investigating that very carefully and V/ar Assets has no

planes that would vjarrant buying for the work we have.

Vote 134 agreed to.

(On Vote 135)

m. G. I. HilRVj'iY (Sault Stc. Marie): Under 135,

I think this is the place where I should review or challenge

some of the statements made by the Minister in his initial

address. One statement he nr.de was that these forest

lands were still the property of the Crown. True, the lands

arc still the property of the Crown. True, some thousands

of acres, eroded land, land that is now a desert and causing
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*

considcrr^.blc trouble to this G-ovorjimcnt and to the pooplc

of Ontario in order to rehabilitate and to stem the

rushing waters that wash cvicy the v.'atershod and water

basin. Thuy rre still soraebody's property, just as these

Crown lands will be the Crown's property, but the forest

Yijealth on those Crown Ir.nds will not be there in a few

ye-^.rs if v/e continue tnat policy for ma.ny more years,

I suggest that in reforestation, not the reforestation

that v/e have witnessi^d in the Tovmship of Kirkwood - and

I think most of the I.iembers of this Legislature vjill know

that the Department did acquire six or more townships north

of Thessalon in Algoma West or in the Algoma-Manitoulin

riding and there h:^.s been an effort to reforestate v^ihat

wo consider up there vjas a desert. We call it the desert

and it is a wind-s\;ept prairie and there is still evidence

of the tremendous wealth in' pine that was taken off of

that area as it was in many other areas in this Province

years ago, when all over this North Shore from Victoria

Harbour through to the Soo v^e had mills operating - Blind

River, Massey and many others - Victoria Harbour,' Parry

Sound; I cannot remember them all. V/ell, the Government

at one time had to step in and stop the excessive exporta-

tion of the timber. These huge trees were felled in the

bush and v>;cre trimmed off and then taken away for pro-

duction into lumber in other countries. I don't know

YJhich Government it was, but I think it was a Conservative

Government that forced these people that were taking out
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this product to establish nills in Ontario. Eowovcr,

the lumbur was still t"l:en md th^ trees were foiled

and th^ soil 'becr.r.ie, r.s I spy, v. desert and the Govern-

ment to-day is tryinc to reforestate. It is only an

experiment but they ore ruforestating that part of

Kirkwood Township. I myself have been there. The effort

is only puny and I do not think it is possible. Wow,

in ray address I suggested v;e should make use of the

provisions, if it is still in vogue, of the Pulpwood

Conservation Lot and if it does not already carry pro-

visions for it to stop these companies operating on

Crown lands taking oat pulp?i;ood, exporting it mostly

or exporting some of it, those companies should be made

to reforestate that space they have taken wood from,

and I am suggesting that the raost logical place to

reforestate or to practise culture or some other method

of provident harvesting, should be that district adjacent

to the already est'^blished -- not to allow them to cut

indiscriminately as far as they possibly can until they

reach the height of land and you have to divert water way£

in order to flood the wood down to their mills.

Mr. Chairman, the I.Iinister did .state that these

forest lands are still the property of the Crown. True,

they are still the property of the Crown but the millions

of cords of pulpwood taken off them are not there now

and are not the property of the Crown. What use is the

land if you cannot grow anything on it or if there is

nothing grown on ifJ
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Tho Liniator r.lso str.tcd tiir.t tiiurc iir^.d boon no

change in the "mount of pulpwood ^ in the cxportrtion o f

pulpwood, prr.ctieally no ciiangi^, it imd rcmr.incd the

same for those last SO ycnrs. In my speech I srid

I wos not r, gr.inst the exportation of pulpwood but I did

suggest that it be related to the amount of domestic

consumption or that it be related — in fact, I suggested

th^.t the amount of domestic consumption and the amount

of export should bu related to the annual increment

of the- species cut. I thinl-: taos e were my vyords. So

when the Ilinist^i su^gv^sts that there had been no

appreciable change in the amount of the exportation of

pulpwood ov^r these last 20 years, I might remind him

that my suggestion \va3 for this purpose. During 1930

all of the Abitibi pa. per mills \7ere shut dovm for 10

months and they did not use a stick of Ontario pulpwood

and we wore unemployed, xio the employees of the Abitibi

Pulp and Paper Company, and since they resumed operations,

up until 1940, the maxiraum amount of employment vr.s 70^,

For years we worked two days a week and three a week in

the i'.bitibi I.Iills at Sault 3te. Marie. Therefore my

suggestion that the amount of export be related to the

domestic consumption was for the reason that we knew

and the Minister has now confirmed that, the same amount

of wood was being exported when our own mills were idl^

and our own men were idle and at the same time that wood

was b^ing used to nanufacturu into products that vjore sold
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"bnclc to this countrj' licro nnd r'.t the sr.mc time they

wore exporting iicv;sprint fron the United Str.tos.

The- ilinistor nlso suggested thr. t they viorenot

going to spend a lot of money acquiring land for

reforestation. I bv^liove it would not cost you very

much to buy all thu l^nd that hoc be on denuded of

forest woaltli in this Ontario. You only have to go

back into thv. North>-rn part of my riding to see what

is happening hovi/. They are just ijutilating the trees,

talcing them out indiscriminately and they are not con-

cerned about the im-povorishriient of the soil and not

concerned rbout the future. They are concerned only

about making profits for thvL. present and I submit

»

lir. Chairman, that a ccmpany could v^r^^ L,asily afford

to invest a few million dollars in order to put up a

mill that will produce, if necessary, two hundred tons

of pulp a day a year. They can easily afford to invest

that amount of money and over a number of years take out

some hundreds of millions of cords of pulpwood, I suggest

that a commission is no longer necessary. 1 believe that

the experts in the Lep^rtment of Lands and forests are

fully compotent of being able — knovjing them — of being

able to offer a plan to the Government for management

that will be appreciated, not only by tiiis side of the

House but by that side of tne Kousc, and. also appreciated

by all of the people whose life and welfare is involved

in th^ operation of our forest industry. I do not take

this question lightly. I am serious about it. Having
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vjorkcd in this industry and seeing the priv^.tion and

suffering of so:ic of the people thr.t work in the

industry when the production, is reduced to c. snr.ll nmount.

In Sault Stu, ilr.rie for ton years v7ith the Steel Hills

closed dovm and the paper raill closed down we were

hard put to to get through and I bulieve that the proper

and economical nanageraent of our forest wealth, not to

hold it until it beconea too nature and not good for

production, but the proper nanagoment of it I txiink is

the responsibility of the Government and I b^^lieve that

the Government has now sufficient expert personnel

to provide a management scheme and, I said before, the

conmissions have only produced omissions, omissions of

what previous Governments hnvo omitted to do.

Vote 135 agreed to.

I'-R. ROBIHGOU: Just before vio leave this department,

how are we getting along with the budworn problem as a

whole, and spraying of timber aroa-s.

HOW. im. THOMPSOH: I would say, due to the cost

t

of spraying a tremendous area, it is not economic-^' llj.''

sound but vjhat t^o do hope by experimenting with these

areas that if we can detect the insect early enough bv.fore

it has covered these l^.rgo areas, then it would be effective

but it is not economically sound to spray millions of

acres.

I/IR. ROBINSON: Kow are we making out with the

budworm?
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HON. MR. TK0!:F30I\i : I niontiaiccL in my remarks

thr.t vjlicrc wo h^'.cl sprr.yod thct the population of tiio

budworm war; docr>-as..d 60fo. It is too crrly this year

to say whether it is spreading or not. In fact, it

is a very highly scientific affair.
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For instance, scientists might check mt in stating

that the po^jultjtion of the bud worm was &Ofo decreastd due

to D.D.T., and other scitntists might argue "No, while the

population is down 60%, 20^ of thct is due to adverse .

weather conditions". It is highly technical, and if you

will come to th<^ department, I will bo glad to put you

in touch with our research man end he will be glad to

give you all the details we have.

HON. GEORGE^. DREW (Prime Minister): The.Dcp>-rt-

ment of Labour, Vote 117, page 62.

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Lc.bour) : Wull, Mr.

Chairman, I think the question of the Department of Labour

has been throughout the Session, pretty well completely

covered in debate, and as it is purely administrative, I

will not go further into any details, unless ther^^ are some

questions asked. '
•

THE CHAIRMAN: Department of Labour, Puge 62.

On Vote 117.

MR. SALSBERG:' A question of the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley). Will you ^-dviso the House about the progress you

have made in the appointment of a Deputy Minister?

HON. MR. DAL EST : I have the responsibility, I believe,

of appointing a deputy Minister, and when I get cround to

that, I will do th^t, and make it public who he is.

MR. SALSBERG: Thank you.

Vote 117 agreed to .

Vote 118 agreed to.

On Vote 119.

-^
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MR. Gi iiNDERSON (Fort V/illiam) : Ivir. Chairman, I

v«DUld like to ask the horii Ministt^r (Mr; Daluy) a question,

I do not knovY just how I c^n put it. What I havu in raind Is

this ; the Department is attempting to give courses in

different trades at the present time. Just how will that

affect the apprtnticeship Act? For instance, I have in

mind barbering; ho:vv do you propose to handle the men who

are going to school? Are they run by tho department, and

if they ar^;, hav do you propose to handle them when they

leav^i school? V7ill they be credited as fully qualified,

or have to start thun to v/ork as apprentices?

HON. MR. DALLY: There is a percentage of credit for

having passed through the school, and we endeavour to get

thauposit ions . We are not always successful, tout we are

trying to assist them to become established. I am not sure

just what the credit is for barbering.

MR. F.O. ROBINSON (Port iirthur): Mr. Ciaairman, one

situation has come to my attention, and that is where a young

fellow has been serving an apprenticeship with e. company,

and joined the Armed Forces, _and has gone over for some time,

and then returns to his former position in the industry.

In the rc.ili'oad industry, where I work, he is well taken care

of, and ho gets credit for his time over there. But there

is one case at the head of the lakes where a young fellow

returned, and went back into exactly the seme position he

was in when he went over. When he returned, he was several

years older, and I cm wondering if there was any agreement

between industry and the department to give some credit
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for the time he wus away.

HON. MR. DALEY: I cm sorry, but we hc,vfc no control

over that. It must be left to industry, or v; here there is

an o iganization, by agreement through the union. There are

certain specified times and length of service for apprentice-

ship, and if there is no credit given for the time the boy

was absent, there is very little we can do about it. We would

like to see him get some credit, but we cannot forxje it*

Vote 119 agreed to.

Vot e 120 agreed to.

On Vote 121.

MR. S>i 13 BERG : May I go back for one moment to Vote

118, "The Industrial Labour Board"?

SEVER^i HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

MR. SALSBERG: I understand there has been considerable

dissatisfaction with the way the members of this and similar

boards are appointed in so far as the organized JLabaur move-

ment is concerned.

Now, it is true that the government is careful to

include a labour repreKtrte. t ive on the board, but the govern-

ment does not necessarily select the labour representative

that is presented to the government or to the department by

the official bodies of oiganized labour.

I submit , Mr. Chairman, that there is merit to the

argument advanced, that there is no labour representative

unless the government accepts those nominees which the official

movement presents,

I happened to have been at a recent meeting of the
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Toronto Trades and Labour Council, where this question was

discussed, and may I say, Ivir » Chairman, for the information

of the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) that after they

had voted on this matter and decided to protest, I was intro-

duced, and I asked th£.m all to be witness to the fact that

the Motion against the government action v;as adopted before

my entry to the hall, and I had nothing to do v/ith it.

Otherwise, I might be suspected.

Nov;, their argument was a very sound, one. The

principle of labour representation is of little meaiaing,

unless the government bodies agree to accept the nominees

of the movement. The hon. Minister (Mr, Daley) may sebct

a labour man, that is, a working man; he may even select a

man who is in a trade union, but heneodnot necessarily

take the choice of labour, so that they are greatly dis-

satisfied.

(Page 2086 follows'
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'HON. CHARLES DALEY" (Minister of Labor): I can

answer that in one second, without naking e. long address

about it. I have boen this broad nindcd, that when there

was an appointnenut, I asked the various organizations to

submiit a panel of names, which they have done, But if

you select from one, the other group does the same thing

you say this party did. If you select frcm the other

one, it is vice versa,

I will say, that while I appreciateadvice, I have

always selected the man whom I think—and I am charged

with the responsibility of the efficiency of this Depart-

ment—a man whom I think is qualified, and has some of

the things that I require, I select a labor man, but I

will not, as long as I am Minister,, delegate the authority

that I have and the responsibility I have In making an

appointment, to someone else,
not

J/H. SALSBERG: That is/what the Union have been

proposing,

HON. DAl'JA PORTER (Minister of Planning and Devel-

opment) : That is the answer, anyv/ay.

HON. m. DALEY: There aro SO name there, all

good union men. Every one of them a good mam.

IviR, SAISBERG: This is not the question, and the

Unions never suggested they make appointmemts for the

hon. Minister (Mr, Daley), AH they ask. for is that

your selection of a labor raambGr of the Board be from

a panel that the Union submits,

I feel if you go outside of the panel, there

are those in the labor movement v/too think you are motivated

by political considerations in making selectioms, even if

you may select a labor man. That is not at all similar

to the impression you almost created here that thoy ask.
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you to dologate pov/ers, or assign the powers to thorn.

That is' no't v;hat they ask. All they ask for is your

appointments be made from tho panels submitted to

you by the official bodies of the Trades Union movement,

HON. MR. DALEY: I havo stated my case.

Vote 121 and 122 agreed too

o':c. 1E3 -

I^ffi, J, B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew ): On 123, tir

,

Chairman; the estimates are increased by $2,800. Does

the honl MinLstor (Mr, Dj^ley) feel that if the minimum

wage policy for mem is to be introduced, that this vi. 11

suffice for the staff, the supervision and so forth--

everything thai: is required, or is that to be increased.

The hon, B-lir.icter (Mr» Dal ay) spoke about a minimum wage

for mem," and yet all that is provided for that department

is an inorea-^'o of $2,800t Is that correct?

HON„. 5iP. , T'.^JjlTI: All I G-an say is these estimates

have been rer-y carefully propoj'ed: consid.ering the services

we have to render, and v/e consider thera adequate.

Vote 3.23 agreed to.

On vote 124.

liR. SAI.SBERG: There is a reduction in 124.

I would like to knov; on what basis there is a reduction

on that branch-

HON, MR. DALEY; The same answer applies. I feel

that the estimates have been very Ccarefully orepared,

and v/ill represent the money we require.

Vote 124 agreed to.

On Vote 125,

MR. A-. A» MacLEOD ^BoUwoods): Mr. Chairman, ^ust

a briot qne.jG"'or,-; I waild like to ask, before we proceed.

I hope the hon^ Miii^ ster (T/Ir, Daley) Will not hesitate to
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givG thv:. T.nsv/cr •

«

Just before Vi/o adjourned at tho hort session, the

•hon. Minister (Mr, Daloy) will remember there was some

discussion r.bout the forthcomi.g Dominian-Provincial

Conference i and the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Drew) expreseed

the hope at that conference some progress would be mad©

in the direction of bringing about uniform Ir. bor laws

throughout Canada, I can readily understand that a

greater part of the various Conferences that did take

place were taken up with discussions on tax agreemenlisj

and so forth, and perhaps the conference did not get around

to any discussion on this c^uesticn. , as tho hon. Prim©

Minister (Jir. Drew) had hoped.

Now, I notice in the press today that the Dominion-

Minister of Labor, in meeting a delegation from the

Catnolic Unions of c^ueboc referred to a projected conferenco

of Provincial Ministers of Ldbor, together with himself,

sometime later in the ye.ar, within the next month or

two •

Does thatmean that this matter that the hon.

Prime Minister (I/Ir. Drew) dealt with earlier in the year

will stand in abeyance until it is discussed by the Ministers

of Labor of tho various provinces, or is there some possi-

bility that when the maeting ishold toward the end off this

month, labor legislation may como on the agenda of tho

conference per so, that is fo day, distinct from a conforeaoe

of the Provincial Ministers of Labor,

HON. MR. rMJIY: All I can say is that I have not

been advised yet as to what will happen,

IM, MacLEOD: May I ask this Question, Could the

hon. Minister of Labor (Mr, Daley) or the Prime Minster

(Mr, Drew) say whether tho Dominion-Provincial conference
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was p.blc to discuss this matter c.t nil? Thcro has bocn

no rcforencG to it and I was wondering if there was

rjiything that could be reported,

HON, GEORGE A DRSV^ (Prime Minister): I..!r . Chair-

Bican I have aLready reported to this legislature tho

position of this government in favor of uniformity of

labor legislation across Canada. Our position will bo

consistent with that at the Dominion-Provincial Conference,

Vote 22.5 and 126 carried,

HON. GEORGE A DREV^ (Prime Minister): Mr. Shairmaji,

I move that you do nov; rise and report certain resolutions.

Llotion agreed to.

The House resumes (I/Ir, Speaker in the chair),

m, V/. B. REYNOLDS (Leeds): Ivir, Speaker, the

committee of the ^--jholc House begs leave to rise and report

certain resolutions, moves adoption of the report, and begs

leave to sit again.

Motion r greed to,

HON. I/E. DRE'J: ?;lr. Speaker, before the adjournment

for the re,cess until 8:00 o'clock, I think I had better

inforci tho hon. members that I had received your consent

to the presentation to the legislatnaro tomorrow afternoon

of Lieutenant-Genoral Guy Siramoinids, who has just arrived

in this city today and will remr.in until tomorrow,

I felt it v;as proper--and Mr, Speaker concurred

—

that General Simmonds being a representative of tho Canadiumi

Army Overseas and officer in command until he returned here,

arriving today, it v/as appropriate that we receive him here

for a short time tomorrovi? afternoon,

I©. SPEi\KER: It being 6 :00- o 'clock, I do now leave

the chair until 8 of the clock this evening.
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SVEWING SESSIO^I

Toronto, Ontario,
Wednesday, April 3, 1946,

8.00 o'clock, p.m.

HON. GEORGE A. DRIJ/.' (Prime Minister): Order No. 39,

Section reading of Bill No. 14. I might explain that thos^

are private -bills vjhich have already ceen before the

Committee and I am now calling second reading,

CIERK OF [THE HOUSE: 39th Order, Second reading aS

Bill No. 14, "An Act r a specting the City of London", Fir,

Patrick.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No. 14,

HON. GEORGE A. DRaV (Prime Minister): Order No. 40.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 40th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 7, "An Act respecting the Tovm of Meritton" , Mr,

Lewis.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No. 7.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'."/ (Prime Minister): 0_-der No. 41.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 41st Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 8, "An Act respecting the City of St. Catharines",

Mv. Lewis,

Motion agreed to,

CLEtlK OF TEE HuUSE: Second reading of Bill No, 8.

HON. GECicGE A. IDRSV (Prime Minister): Order No. 42,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 42nd Order, Second reading of
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Bill IIo. 23, "An Act respecting the Tovm of Sioux Lookout",

lir. Docker.

Kotion agreed to,

CLERE C? THE KCU3E: Second Readino' of Bill Wo, 23.

HON. GE0RG2 A. DRBi7 (Pri le I>!ini3ter): Order No. 4;:»

Cti'RK OF THE H0[JSEt 43rd Order, Second reading of

Bill llo. 29, "An Act respecting the Tov.'n of Orillia", Ivlr."

Scott.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OE THE HCUSE: Second reading of Sill No. 29.

HON. G-JO.-.GE A. DxR-?.7 (Prime Minister): Order No. 44.

CLERK OF THE HOQSE: 44th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 31, "An Act respecting the City of Windsor", Mr.

Dreisinger.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No, 31.

HON. GEOBGE A. DRE.7 (Prime Minister) : Order No. 45.

CLERK OF TH^ HOUSE: 45th Order, Second rei.ding of

Bill No, 32, "An Act respecting the Township of Niagara",

Mr, Lewis,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No. 32.

HON. GEORGE A, DRE?/ (Prime Minister): Order No. 54.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 54th Order, Second reading of Bill

No. 53, "An Act to amend The Companies jict", Mr, Dunbar,

HON. lESLIE S. BLACK^;»ETiL (Attorney General): :"i'.

Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Dunbar, I v.ill move second

reading of Bill No. 53, "An Act to amend The Companies Act",
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In so doing, I would like to indicate to the House that

there will oe a number of amendments for the purpose of

clarification in the present sub-sections, and also for

the purpose of clarity there will be another sub-section

added. I think that the leaders of the groups in the

House, and possibly all the hon, members by now may have

this a.Tiendraent which includes a form which will be attached

to the Act, I want to give notice Mr, Dunbar will move

these certain an'iendments in Committee,

Motion agreed to,

CERK OF THJ HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No, 53.

HOW. Gi]ORGS A. D?J}!'! (Prime Minister): Order No, 55..

CLERIC Ox^ TH3 HOUSE: 55th Order, Second reading of

Bill lo. 145, "An Act to amend The Public Lands Act", 1^,

Thompson.

HON. v. G. THOI-ISON (Minister of lands and Forests):

Mr, Speaker, the purpose of this Bill is to clear up an

injustice which I think has been done to the farmers of

Southern Ontari' , In many deeds to farm lands issued years

ago, spoken reservations were made. After 1880 the Crown

reserved pine trees, prior ta that they made certain other

reservations. The purpose of tht. Act is to release the

reservations of the old patents prior to 1880 and secondly

to make it possible for a settlement to secure the rights

to all trees on their land when th^y havc completed their

settlement duties. As the Grown in some instances sold

the pine to lumbermen, these rights are protected. The

passage of this Act would clear up many confused land cases
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that have been causing a great deal of trouble and costing

much money to administer, and it will also remove the

injustice to settlements. I move second reading of Bill

Mo. 145.

Motion agreed to,

CIERK OF TH£ HOUSE: Second reading of Bill Noi 145*

HON. GEORGE A. DRKu (Prime Minister): Order Noi 56.

CLERK OF THI HOUSE: 56th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 146, "An Act ±especting Real Estate and Business

Brokers", Vx. Blackvjell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLAGICJELL (Attorney General): Ilr,

Speaker, in rising to move second reading of Bill No, 146,

"An Act respecing Real Estate and Business Brokers", I would

first like to give notice to the hon, members that there is

a section in th3 Bill which prevents incorporatec". firms or

companies and real estate broters, business brokers, from

applying for registration, I am going to mcve in Committee

that that section be deleted. Other than that, the Bill

simply does this, it takes the existing Real Estate Brokers

Act and it includes and brings under thf- Act the business

brokers with the object of requiring licensing and regulation

of those who handle small businesses, usually in v^hich there

is eithei^ a small parcel of real estate or a lease, such

as rooming-houses and small businesses, Z might say there

have been a great number of complaints of misrepresentation

and bad practices, particularly in relation to the inducement

of members returning from the armed forces to spend' their

gratuities and accumulated pay on these businesses. The
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Act requires not only the licensing in that respect, tut

it also requires the furnishing before the closing of a

transaction of a balance sheet showing th^ assets and

liabilities and profits, that if any parts of the business,

chattels or goods, not included in the sale, they must

bo specifically inserte:. or they go with it. It is hoped

that prevision, that the licensing will go a long way

to prev-^nting some of tho transactions that have been

happening. In addition to that, tho Statute re-clarifics

the present Real Estate Brokers Act and largely accom-

plishes this purpose and places in the Act, as far as

possible, --and, by the way, the Statutary provision of

that has been included, and makes the same effort as in

the Securities Act, that the Act itself should contain a

full policy, and set up tho administration thereby it is

administered under the loiown rules of law instead of by

discretion, I might say hero I met two delegations of the

Real Estate Brokers Association and had their representat ionp

regarding the strengthening of the Act which were considered

and they . hao. a draft Bill and an opportunity of

going over it carefully and I understand they are now

thoroughly satisfied with the condition of the Bill. I

therefore pove second reading,

IviR. A. A, IvIacLEOD (Bellwoods ) : Do' es the Hon. Minister

(Mr. Blackwell) realize we do not have the Bill?

HON. la, BLACEv'SLL: Yes, I appreciated that, but

having regard to the nature of the Bill, I felt at this

time the House would be satisfied to accept it. It is a
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recodifi cation \^/ith th-j acLclitional principles I have mentioned

and there will Toe adequate opportunity in Committee to deal

with it section Toy section.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF TE2 HOJSE: Second reading of Bill No. 146.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE.7 (Prime Minister): I might say in

regard to that, the same applies to a certain numbor of

other Bills which arc Bills relating to existing statutes

and constitute a recodification or clarification of some

feature of that Act. They are all printed as recorded,

"but the actual mechanicE and distribution have fallen a

little behind schedule, I will give the hon, members the

numbers of thase Bills which have been printed but not

actually distributed. •

'

After all, it is a matter of agreement, that if it

meets with the ajpproval of the hon, members, I would suggest

these be dealt with in second reading to the extent the

principle may not be understood and an explanation may be

given. Aft^r all, we have the Hansard record which is as

much a record as the Bill itself, and then in Coinmittee it

will be understood tlx; whole Bill may be dealt with there

by vote at that time and the Bills would be before us at

the time we go into Committee. If that is agreeable, I

think that given every opportunity to deal with the

particular Act, and we will have them in the books, I will

give you the numbers of thos . affected by that, and which

are all printed, 56, you just dealt with, 58, 59, 60, 51,

65, 66, 67. 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, and 73. One or two of
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these arj Acts which v.'ill riquire an explanation which vail

be needed hy the hon, mein"bers. I suggest that explanation

is given that it is a matter of record, then the Bill can

be dealt v.'ith, if th3re is any question about it in

Comraittee, Under these circumstances, I then call Order*

Wo. 57, the Succession Duty Act, Vihich is in the book,

CL2RK OF IH^ HCUo:d] : 57th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 148, "An Act to amend The Succession Duty Act",

Mx, Frost.

HON. L. LI. jFaOSI (.Treasurer): Ilr. Speaker, I refer to

certain changes that we intended to make in The Succession

Duty Act at the time I delivered the budget address two

weeks ago, and I think I should elaborate further on the

principles of this Bill,

This Act contains a number of very important principles

which are designed to modernize the Act to brint it in

conformity vjith practices in other comparable jurisdictions

and generally to meet the requirements of a progressive and

developing province in which capital for development purposes

is of the utmost importance. The principles are as follows:

1, To afford the subje ct access to the courts for the

determination of values under the Act, . These principles are

contained in Sections 1 and 8 of the Bill and the result

will be

(a) In unlisted securities, the value of the same as

determined by the. Treasurer shall be subject to

review by the courts.

(b) Liste-. securities: The mev.isure of value of listed
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secoritios shall remain as being the stock raerkot

quotations, Circumstancos have arisen, hovjover,

where the stock market quotation as of the date

of death may bo unduly, high or there have been

manipulations and th;. same made unduly lowi In

some cases the quotations are not proximat^.^ to

tho death and are therefore obsolstG* In any

case, if ciths.1* by design or fotce of circum-

stances the stock market quotations do not truly

indicate the marketable value of securities

j

then the whole question of their valu^ ma^ bo

ascertained by the, courts and appeal made to

the courts,

2» Extension of tb.e period- for payment of tax debts.

On account of ddays in th^ Dominion Income Tax

Department in making income tax assessments, the

prvisent provisions work injustice on the taxpayer

in that a dobt due for over two years must be

settled within six months after the death. In

many cases, incora.- tax assessments aro not made

until after that period. Therefore, provision

is made in Section 1, Sub-section 4 to 'enable

the deduction of income tax which may become

due and payable a? a debt of thu instate,

3, To exempt life insurance from Succession Duty

where the insured died domiciled outside of

Ontario,

At the pr-3ent time wh^re insurance policies are
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issuod not under scrl the effect of tho contract is thr.t

the insurance is i^.-^y^.ble in Ontr.rio nnd is tlicrcforo

subject to Succession Luty, This is r. disc rininr.t ion

ngr.inst cor.ipr-nies with her.d office in Ontr.rlo r.nd is

Unfr.ir to persons domiciled outside of Ontario who have

taken out insurance with such conpanios; This •anendnont

renoves the discrimination and brings our st(>.tutG in line

with all other jurisdictions. This is roncdicd by Section 2

of the Bill. This relief is extcndod both to life and

casualty insurance as long aa tho same is payable as a

result of death and to an insured or his estate domiollcd

outside of Ontario.

By Sub-section 1 of Gection 6 of tho Bill, the

consent provisions of the j..ct are amended so as to dispense

with the necessity of obtaining consent in respect of

such insurance.

4, Payment of certain amounts of insurance imno4iately on

death without consent -

Thu present -.ct permits the payment of ^)1100 by life

insurance companies without consent. The purpose of this

is to enable the estate to carry on. Owing to the fact that

many small policies have accumulated profits over and above

the face value of the policy, it is desirable that this

amount should be raised to ^1500 in order to facilitate

the payment of such small policies to the estate without

delay. This also brings it in line with other jurisdic-

tions. This is covered in Sab-section 2, Section 6,
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5, To reduce the period within which gifts inter vivos

would be subjc.ct to Succession Duty,

The present periods rre thirty yer.rs prior to

death in the case of wives, collr. terals and strangers

and twenty years in th^ casu of the preferred olass,

father, nother, brothers and sisters, and children.

The periods in thcnselves are illogical and are quite

out of lino with coraparable jurisdiotioffi in Canada, In

the Province of Q,uebec the period is five years and in

British Coluribia it is two years. The econonics of these

provinces nore nearly rcsenble that of Ontario than

the other provinces.

This anendraent corrects what has been generally

admitted to be en. injustice to Ontario taxpayers and

additionally has caused both administrative difficulties

and very great inconvenience to beneficiaries of estates.

Its effect has also been detrinontal to the econorilc

growth of the Province. This is found in Section 3,

Sub-sections 2 and 3 of the bill.

6. Gifts or bequests nade to the United Kingdou and

Northern Ireland are now Er. de excnpt under Section 3,

Sub-section 1. The Act, at the present tine, exempts

gifts to the Dominion, Province and r.unicipalities within

the Province,

7, Ls a result of judicial decisions, it is necessary

to qualify the ^.ct in certain respects. Administrative

difficulties have arisen where the testator by will has

provided for the payment of duty out of the residue of
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the ustato. Such a provision has the uffcct of giving

an addod "b..ncfit to the tv^noficiari^s thus r>.li^Vwd.

Th-:s.^ difxicultios havv. bc^n imra^nsoly complicat.,d "by

litigation on the subject.

The purposi. of the 'amendment is to give full

affect to such direction under the wild without thoroby

altering the impost of duty beyond what it would have

been had there bOvi-n no such direction. Section 4 of the

Bill deals with this subject*

8. To permit an allowance for duty paid in other

jurisdictions and so avoid duplicate taxation.

In 1944, we made an agreement with out sister

Province of Quebec designed to eliminate the evils of

duplicate duty. At the present time we uxtend to the

Province of Nova Scotia like consideration owing to the

fact that Nova Scotia already e:ctended the same

consideration to us. Tho amendment Section 5 of the

present Bill affords relief from duplicate and multiple

succession duty taxation to the people of this

province. The amendment provides for an allowance from

Ontario out of duty paid in any othor province or country

specified by tho li-ut-^nant-Governor-in-Council, The

purpose of the amendment is not only to save the tax-

pay>-rs of Ontario from the burden of doublu and sometimes

multiple succession duties on th.. same property but will

also havo a far-reaching and beneficial results in the

development of Ontario and also to thw Treasury of this

Province,
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9. Tho taxpayer is saved the delay" and expense of

filing returns in duplicate .first v.'th th:- Surrogate

Court which have then in turn to bu forwarded to the

Treasury Department. Filing of Succession Duty returns

with tbo Surrogate Court offices is atolishcd and here-

after the returns will be filed vdth the Treasury offioo

direct. This avoids delay and duplication. As a

matter of fact, Succession Duty returns have no bearing

on Surrogate natters and this amendment simplifies the

procedure. Many county offices are nw complaining

about the capacity of their vaults being taxed. This

move will also relieve the counties of expenses in

providing the necessary accomm.odation. This is to

be found in Section 7 of tho Bill,

( Page 2102 follows )

#
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The filing of succession duties v/ith the surrogate

court offices is abolished, and hereafter the returns will

be filed directly with the treasury office. This avoids

early duplication.

As a matter of fact, succession duty forms and

returns have no bearing on the surrogate court matters,

and this amendment simplifies the procedure.

Many of our county offices are now complaining about

the fact that the capacity of their vaults is being taxed

by reason of the numerous filings made. I should say that

in the ordinary/- application for probate or administration,

the succession duty returns ,. which have no relation whatever

to the surrogate court matters, take up a ^reat bulk of the

room.

This praotjco is follov/ed now ivhere no applications

for probate or aC:i;.ni station are made, but where applications

are made directly to the trsat:ury department for relief.

These will be found in Section 7 of the Bill.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that gives, I think, a brief and

concise outline of the joine pr'. nciples which are contained

in the Bill, and I now move second readings

MR. J.A. HABEL (Cochrane, North) : Mr. Speaker,

before second reading takes place, I think the opposition

coming fro in the hon. members no;/ sitting in the government

benches -- I mean the opposition to any changes which took

place in the Kucoession duty tax of 1934 to 1943 — would

lead me to imagine that they were more or less led to make

c ert a in amendme nt 3 ,
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But I would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr.

Frost) this question; v/ould not the changes to the succession

diXity Act be an indue onent for those who. have left this

province to evade taxes, to come back, knowing they will

now enjoy some loop-holes to evade succession duty?

HON. MR. FRCBT: No » I would say this, that it vrould

offer a strong inducement to those who have left the province

and to those who contemplate leaving the piovincej to stay

here. I will say that these provisions are calculated to

do that. V/e need capital, and people to develop our province,

and we intend to do everything to attract it here.

So far as 'loop-holes' are concerned, I may say there

will be no loop-holes, and there will be strict enforcement

of the lav/, and wi?.il require everybody to pay taxes when

due by them.

MR. H/aBEL: Mr. Speakj^r, the reason why I asked that

question was that some time in the latter part of January,

or the early part of February, I read an article about this

very matter, and in fact, I remember it was the 20th of

February, when I was down hare, I had occasion to tell my

hon. leader (Mr. OliTer) afc that time that there was to be

an smendment to the succession duty tax. Ho was kind of

surprised when I told him I knew about that, and I explained

to him the reason I had for believing that to be true, that

such an amendment was to be made, Wcis that I had read an

article in the paper, which said there v/as to be such a

change made in the succession duty Act of Ontario, with

the idea that it might bring some of those who found it
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better for thc-nij to go outside of this country, to come back

to the province, and indue g, also, the people would have

capital at their disposal, to come to this province, knowing

they would have certain benefits out of that very amendment

we are called upon to pass stcond reading upon to-night.

HON. I-/[R. FROST: I may Just say this, Mr.' Speaker,

that the hon. member (Mr. Habt^l) should sit down and read

the platform which was enunciated by his erstwhile leader^

and he will find a number of things that are introduced

here, in that platform, and I should think the opposition

would be guided by that platform. At least, th^t was one

of the banners thcv ran under, unyway

.

]\ffi. W.J. GRm.METT (Cochran^-, South): Mr. Speaker,

I W3uld like to sijggest to the hon. Minister that v/hen this

Act goes into effect, he retain the succession duty forms.

Every time there is an amoidment , they have to get a new

supply of forms, and it is a big waste of paper. I would

suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) that he rdain the

present forras until the supply is exhausted, and then per-

haps new forms can be provided.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, has the department made any estimate as to the re-

turo of r^VoHue?

MR. FROST: I think that is indicated in the estimates

already before the House, ^ictually, we have not. My judgment

is, and I think it is the judgment of my officials, that this

law will increase tho revenue to the province.

Mot ion agreed to.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of th.- Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime l.^inister)*: Order No, 58,

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: SStii Order, Second residing of

Bill No. 149, "An Act to require the licensing' of Public

Halls", Mr. Frost.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer} : liir

,

Speaker, this is a v^ry short Act end does not r^^quir.:- ^ny

time to explain its provision, but it mi^ht b^ of smme

value to th^ hon. members to givo them the background of

the' situation.

The regulation of public halls has alv^ays been a

municipal matter. Permissive provisions are contained in

The Kunicipal iict and The I^ress From Public Buildings Act,

The Province entered into the licensing of public halls for

revenuu purposes at the tira^, of tht, introduction of the

amusement tax a number of years '--go. Wh^-n the amusement tax

was repealed, the Provinct, still continu^^d to license public

halls for revenue purposes only.

Attention was focused upon public halls by the Moose

Hall disaster at Hamilton on May 24, 19 44. The flash fire

which resulted in the disaster was caused by an incendiarist

who was afterwards convicted and sentenced to a tt,rm of

imprisonment. This hall was not licensed by the Ontario

Government. It, hov/cver, bt-cam<;i apparent that .the issuing

of licenses t.ven for revenue purposes implied that an inspec-

tion v/as made. No inspection had ever been attempted by

the Government. Accordingly, to correct any misunderst^^nding,

the Province immediately abandoned this source of revenue
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tind ceased to iasut licunsos.

His Honour, Judgt, Ian ficDonull was uppointed a Roycl

Commission to ^xuninc into ^.nd report upon safety in public

halls. His r:^port v/as made on Doccmber 14, 1944,

After '- thorough consider^.t ion of the Commissioner's

report and study of tht v^/holt. situ-.tion, it v/as decided that

it v/ould b^ un <:;rror to centraliz>„ the lic^-nsing of public

halls in .-.ny provincial body. The m^-in considerc^tions ^ri-

as follows

:

1. The types of public halls in question in Ontc^rio vary

a<;cording to th^ n^uds of parti culcj? communities*

In some localities, very fine fireproof public halls

are in ^xi stance. In some cases, however, halls are

possibly a century old ^>nd have been in use all

during thi-t period. In mc.ny municipalities, such a

hall is the only pl^.ce of c^ssembly in existence. In

some of the smaller municipalities, the only halls

aru ones which havc been erected by some fraternal

'organization, or church halls, and in many cases schools.

2. There is a very wide ^read between requirements in, say,

the City of Toronto and some small community in the

development stag^.

'6, In the larger centres, very strict municipal by-laws

with extremely high standards are in. existence ^nd ere

being enforced.

4. It nectssc.rily follows that it is impossible to define

minimum st-ndards for public halls h^^ving regard, to

the Yory great v^^riuty of conditions found in Ontario,
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Huving regurd for lill of the i;bove circumstances, it

has been decided tht^t it vrould bo extremely undesiruble to

•attempt at this stage to centralize licensing- and control

of public halls in a provincial department. It is altogether

sensible that the licensing of public halls should be the

responsibility of the municipality which is constantly in tough

with local conditions ^nd understands the problems and hazards

which have to be faced.

I think my hon. friends will recognize that, and that

in our own constituencies wo find a great -vari ety of conditions,

depending upon the population und other conditions.

In my own case, I go from a municip.. lity of about ten

thousand population to a little northern township with perhaps

one hundred population. Now, you see the difficulty in

enforcing the law, or in setting a minimum standard which

would meet those varying conditions.

The Fire Marshall's Department is in touch constantly

with the latest methods and devices for affording public safety.

The Fire Marshall's Department has sent out to all municipali-

ties suggestions as to what the minimum standard should be.

It ha>s urged .therefore that ^11 'municipaliti cs should pass by-

laws providing for safety in public halls and places of

assembly, having regard for the conditions which apply in each

particular municipality. The information v/hich ia provided

by the Fire Marshall's Department will be of the utmost value

to municip^.l governments in determining what type of by-laws

they should p^-ss under legislation ^.Iready existing.

It is also important to note that by Section 9 of The
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Firc Mi-.rsh-ll's ..ct, th.. fir^ chief in evury raunicipclity

where - fire dtptrtacnt is v,st;-blishcd ->nd the clerk of every

other municipality is by virtue of the office held by him t,n

assistant to the Fir^^ Marsh-11 and that as such has v^ry wide

powers to order structural repairs, thu rt^moval of combustible

or explosive material and the establishing of safeguards.

The orders of the assistant fire marshall ure subject to

appeal to the Fire Mo.rshall and through the Fire Marshall to

the County Judge. These powers added to tjae powers of tht

municipality to pass by-laws, tog>.-,ther with the informt^tion

and si-ggestions sent from the Fire Alarshall's office to the

municipalities ^.re sufficient to en^.ble the municipalities

to estc-blish c.nd enforce standards of safety required by the

particul-r needs of every municipality.

The provisions of the Public Halls Act now before thu

Legislature o,re very simple. The Act provides that "no

premises shall be offered for use or used as ^ public hall

unless the owner thereof holds a license therefor from the

municipality in v\/hich the premises are situ.>te". The effect

is th^it operating public halls must obtain from the muni-

cipality ^> license. It is therefore up to the municipality

to presceibe the standards which it requires as a condition

of such license. The Act in no way d'ictates v/hct the

municipality must do, but its very provisions make it

necessary for the municipality to decide what standards in

its discretion it v/ill require before such license is issued.

During the past two years, the Fire Marshall's

Department hc>s sent out a number of pamphlets ^nd suggestions
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to municipL.litics ^nd it is vory uncourt-ging to note the

interest c.nd tho ->ction tlic.t municipal councils h^^ve t^-kon

in this reg..rd. Th^- licensing r^quiran^.nts of tnia Act will,

with the co-operi-tion ^nd action of tho nunicipeil councils,

we believe, bring u.bout c. high standard of s-fcty rcquire-

ratnts in thv. Province of Ont^-rio, h-ving regard to the v<-.ried

cir cumstc.n c»o-s obteining in thi.- noi-.rly 1,000 municipalities

in this Province.

I should s^.y this, Mr. Speaker, thc.t the feet of

these rcquiraaents is they will bring ubout ^. stunderd

which, v;ithout undue regim^-ntetion end regulat ions and

irritations, will bring about a condition in Ontario where

you will have .^ pretty fcdr stcudard of public thinking,

and if it is then desired that ther^ shonld be a further

centralization, it c^n be done at that tim>„-.

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of this Bill.

MR. V7,J. GRm#JETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker, I

would like to make a few comments in connection with this

Bill. ,
.

I rt.alize the difficulty f^^ced by the hon. Minister

(Mr. Frost) in preparing an Act of this kind. As he

states, sometime /thw licensing ' of public hi-.lls was

abandoned by the ' province. At that time, I felt that it

was a backward sttp, because I believe that all public

halls should be under some jurisdiction, and when the

licensing was abandoned, it left the administration or

the care of the hvlls under no control.

Now, as i->gc.inst local control and loc'-l administr^-tion,
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{^nd p ID Vinci 111 admin istr^-ti on, I believe the provine 1^1

udministrution v/ould b^:^ bcttur bccuus^ if ^-^ municipclity

sets up bj-laws or regulations, in regard to certain halls,

you will find that the local residents arv-- not so inclined

to comply with the regulations set up by their own council,

but in the case of provinci^.! regulations, they quite

readily coraply with them.

I agree that the method taken by the hon. Minister

(Mr. Frost) is the correct one, but I hope the bill pro-

vides penalties to assist local municipalities in the admini-

stration of their halls.

Now, as an illustration of what c^n happen, I would

like to mention the fact that I attendt;d the ".Cochrane and

Temiskaming Firem.en's Association last July, I believe it

was, and while there, I heard several fire chiefs complaining

that their orders, issued through the authority of the fire

marshall, were not being obeyed by local institutions, such

as schools. For instance, in one case, a fire chief

reported that a l-urge school had no proper fire escape. He

had been trying, he stated, for nearly two years, to compel

this school to erect fire escapes, and he had sent the

school an order, under the authority of the Fire Marshall,

which he was permitted to do, haying communicated with the

Fire Marshall. No attention had been paid to it.

The Fire Marshall came into the town immediately after

the convention v/as over, and he gave orders, but nothing has

been done since that time.
'

V7e want something to compel the following up of the
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regulations, and i am just a hit afraid that the regulations

laid down by the municipal fire chiefs and otherw will be

disobeyed, and I hope that the hon. Minister (Mr, Frost)

can provide in the Act some teeth that will oompel each and

every hall ov/ner to comply with the intunt of the Act

4

Motion agreed to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE! Second reading of the Billi

W.i A. A. MacLEOD (BbllAroods) : V/ill we get this

bill to-morrow, along with the others?

HON. MR. DREW: Yes.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 59,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 59th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 150, "An Act to amend the Charitable Institutions

Act", Mr. Goo df el low.

HON. V/.A. GOODFEILOW (Minister of Public V/elfare) :

Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this Bill and Bill No, 151,

which follows it, and which is supplementary to it, -- or

rather complementary to it -- to control organizations with

regard to appealing to the public for funds for charitable

p urposes.

At the present time, The Charitable- Institutions Act

requires an institution to be in receipt of assistance from

the province before it requires approval. Recently, there

has been considerable movement on the part of certain groups

and individuals, to establish new institutions for adults

and children, and these persons state they will finance thera

completely through their own organizations or individual

efforts.
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At the present time, the public has no v.'&y of bcine;

protect&d in th^ c.stablishrat.nt of any institution which may

be improperly created,

V/e thought under this amcaidmcnt, that before any

institution coulrl be set up, it would require the approval

of the Minister, and certain standards would have to be

approved, and also stipulate the terms and conditions under

which the public collection of funds could be made for the

support of institutions vv'hich might be, set up.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:. Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 60.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 60th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 151, "An Act to araend the Department of Public.

Wel&i-e Act", Mr. Goodfellow,

HON. I'^.i-i. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public Welfare) :

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 151, which

is complementary to Bill No. 150,

Motion agreed to. '

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.
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HON. Iva^. DREW: In calling Order No. 61, I

might sc.y in addition to the Gx;plc.nation I gave as to

these Bills* this Bill was before the Fish and Gano

committeG and- will come forwcjrd as ajaendod and approved

by the cormnittco and it will be one of the Bills available

tomraorrow.

lilR, A. A. IvIacLEOD (Bcllwoods ) 5 I'ir. Speaker,

the reason I got co-nfused Vi/as that I put down the number

of the item v;hich the hen. Prime Minister (I.-Ir. DroVi gave

us, and I thought it was the number of the Bill. It was

the Order number.

HON. IM. BRHv: The numbers I gave wore the numbers

of the Orders. Perhaps I should have given the Bill numbers.

But I gave the nuraber of the Order opposite the Bill.

Order N©. 61

CLERK OF THE HOFSE : 61st Order, second reading of

Bill No. 152, "Ihe Game and Fisheries Act, 1946", I/Ir.

Dunbar

•

HON. GEORGE H. njNBAR (Minister of Municipal

Affairs); I,tr. Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill

No, 152.

Motion agreed to.

CLEE^C OF THE HOUSE J Second reading of the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A DRW (PRime Minister): Order No. 62.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: .62nd Order, second reading of

Bill No. 153, "An Act to amend the Long Point Park Act",

Mr. Thompson.

HON. W. G. THOMPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

J/[r. Speaker, there is 4o question of principle Invol^ii^ed,

Ihe Act is totally complementary to the amendments brought

in by the Fish and Game Ac-, and I move second reading of

Bill No. 53.

Motion agreed to^
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CLSRE OF THE HO". SE: Second reading of tke Bill.

HON. GEORGE 'A DRE;/ (Prime Minister): Order No. 63.

CLERK THE HOUSE: 63rd order, second reading

of Bill No. 154, "An Act to amend the Presqu'ile Park Act",

Mr. Thompson.

HON. V/. G. THOI^SON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, the same applies to Bill 154 as to Bill 153.

I move second reading of Bill No. 54.

Motion agreed to!

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A DREW (prime Mimister ) : Order No. 64.

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 64th Order, second reading
f 5 5'

of Bill No. 5§§, "An iict ta amend the Provincial Parks

Act", I'Cr, Thompson.

HON. \i, G. THQ'I^aPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Er. Speaker, the same applies to bill 155 as to bill 153.

I move second reading of Bill No. 155.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. im, n-REW (Prime Minister): Order No. 65. •

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 65th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 156, "An Act to amend the Gasa)line Handling Act",

Mr. Doucett,

HON. GEORGE H. DOUCETTT (M.-ister of Highways) :

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 1B6.

Ii/btion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A DREW (Prime Minister): Order no. 66.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 66th Order, second reading

of Bill No. 157, "An Act to. amend the Gasoline Tax Act",

Mr. Doucett.

HONi GEORGE 1 DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): Mr,

Speaker^ I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 157.
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IM, R. BEGIN (Russell) : Ltr. Speaker, may I ask

• the hon. Minister (lir.. Doucett) for a few explanatory

notes on this bill. '

.

HON. IIR. DOUCETT: Ivir . Speako.r, the main point

in this bill is the change from tax oxampt permits to

the application for refunds.

In 1943, tho permit s stem v/as introcfcacod—on

July 1st I think it was, and under tho Federal Gasoline

Colours Act, they controlled the colouring* and it was

permissive to operate under that, but when they discontinued

that we had to do one thing or the othca?. \'!e had to set

up colouring facilities, or go b ,ok: to a system

of applications.

T/e were quite a-nxiouG--the government of the day--

to sell to the farmers under permits if there was a way in

which it could be done, by v;hich we felt we could get all

the taxes to which we v/ere entitled.

Now, the reason for the change is particularly

duo to the fact that the system did not v/ork out, and

for the information of the hon. members I would like to

give you a few figures.

In 1941, which was the highest tax year we had in

gasoline, between 1940 and the present date—I ;}ust f^ive

these figures so you v/ill note the very rapid increase

in tax exemptions. .

Taking it on a basis of 1940, it v/as 43^^ increase;

it increased to 71^ in 1941, in 1944 to 109^, and in 1945

tkero was a further increase to 115^, In other words,

in the year. • 1945, over 1944, there wore 82,987,000

gallons more sold than in 1940, for which there was no

revenue derived.

¥/e I think carried on a vcrycareful investigation

trying to correct some of these ills, but found that it
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was almost imposaiblei

And I with a couple of nunbcrs of my party took n trip

to tiio StntoG to see what their experience had bcon and

• WG found th'^t thi^y hrd experienced the sc.ne conditions

as- we, Uov , in the St'^tc of New Jersey, I had the

figures but ^.3 I remenber correctly the Comnissioncr

told us at th'^.t tine th'-t previous to goino on to tho

exemption system that th^ir rate was 9fo which they paid

in refunds, which jumped in two years to 37/j.In Canada

I think there are four provinces -- ^.Iberta , Saskatchewan,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick — that have the tax

GBiemption business.

There is another thing we have a great deal of

difficulty in doing is protecting our borders, such as

Ilanitoba and 'Q,uebec , especially there, vjhere there is

a lot of gas goes back and forth, I ha.ve a quotation here

made by the Premier of llrjiitoba I think. This is what

Premier Garson says:

"The Provinces of Sakkatewan, i-lberta. Now Brunswick

and ITova Scotia employ the tax exemption system,"

In his address he said:

"It is to be noted that the provinces using the

tax exemption sys.tem v?ould normally refund a

high percentage of the tax for agricultural

and fishing purposes, whereas British Columbia,

Manitoba, Q,uebcc and Ontario derive a considerable

refund from automobile consumption,"

I might also say that there are many points vJhich

we have taken from different States and of the United
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Stntes. l^t the present tine there arc only throe States

thr.t hnvc the exonption syston — Kp.nsr'.s, North Dnkotr,

,

^^6. Oklr.honr. . I noted fron nn article in North Dakota,

thoy say that the- doclinu occuirc'd despite the fact

that the gasoline tax had hcon increased from 2 to 4

ccntB, vihich vjas alraost 2)9^1 higher in 1934 than in

1939, It vic.s also noted that under refund system that

E7/0 of the gasoline sold on which refund of tax was

claimed, where"'. s 46.9 gasoline sold \1r.3 sold less the

tax. Under the tax OKienption system, the refund system

had required 2,9 gallons, vihich increased to b»4.fo under

the tax free system.

IIovj, those figures I am not saying are correct,

hut those arc the figures that come from reports. In

other v.iords, it increased similar to \tiat it did in

the Province of Ontario. So that in the Province of

Ontario with a decrease in the sale of gasoline from

1941 to 1945 of aLmost l/S of the total sales, the

refund plus exemption increased almost three times,

ITR. H/JIRY NIXON (Brant): Did the Dominion make

some deduction in subsidies in connection with this?

HON. LIR. DOUCETT: How do you moan?

1"IR. NIXON: The Dominion guaranteed the Province

of Ontario a certain income from gasoline tax,

HON. Iffi. DOUCETT: Yes.

JUR. NIXON: But there is provision if the exemption

got too high there would he some reduction in that provision.
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HON. 1.IR. DOUCETT: No, but thoy did r.sk our

Dopr.rtraont to go down there r.nd sco if wo could tighten

up in r.ny way ",nd there w."s nothing moro thnt wc could

do tho-n wo have dono.

Motion r, greed to.

CIERK OF TIS HOUSE: Second Rending of Bill (No. 157),

HON. GEORGE i.. DREW: 67th Order.

CIERIC OF THE HOUSE: 67th Order. Second Reading

Bill (No. 158), i.n i^ct to anond The Highway Iraprovenent

Act. Mr. Doucctt.

HON. 1/IR. DOUCETT: I would i-nove the Second Reading

of Bill (No, 158), Ln Act to -".mend Uhe Highway Improvement

Ac t •

I.IR. NIXON: Could we have r.n explanation of it?

HON. !©. DOUCETT; I explained the ether day hut

perhaps thu Hon. Member (Mr. Nixon) was not here. The

main change in this i*.ct, Mr. Speaker, is that it purports

to mnke it possible that the Department can enter into

an agreement, with the municipality to construct, maintain

or repair a road and when that is done, for a year or

until such work is done, the miinicipality retains the

jurisdiction of the road, and after that is done, the

agreement is completed and it reverts to the municipality.

At the present time, as I mentioned the other day, v/e

have a ve-py large mileage of roads Vi/hich are now termed

as development roads in the Province of Ontario. Many

of those roads I do not think should be King's Highways,
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or rs pcrnancnt rords, "nd I rcrlizc thr.t ncny nmiol-

pr.litios could nr.int.'^in the rop.d if it vj.'^.s once built

but it is not in thoir ability to finr.ncc the first

construction, and that is what this bill has done.

It is specially designed for that part of north^v;cstern

Ontario where there aru very large areas and snail

nunicipalitics, and it will nean that \io will be developing

nahy roads into streans for tourist puriiosos, saic into

the luiibcring and such places as that to develop Ontario

but if built to hand then back to the nunicipc.lity.

Motion agreed to,

CI^RIi OF THU EOIISE: Second Reading of Bill Wo, 158.

HON. GEORGE A. DPJUW (princ Minister): 68th Order.

CIERK OF TBi HOUSE: 68th Order. Second Reading

Bill (No. 159), --n ^-ct to anend the Statute Labour Act,

Mr. Loucett,

HON. IIR. DOUCETT: Mr. Speaker, I just say a word

in explanation of the x.ct to anend the Statute Labour

.,-ct. The principle change in this is providing for the

sale of statute labour property. That is, where thoro

is Statute Labour Connissioner or Statute Labour Board,

under the present system about the only nonics thoy got

is nonies which they get in li^u of their statute laboun?

from the Department of Highways or money which they get

from a commutation tax or from non-residents and wu are

making it compulsory that that is paid in raoney for

non-rvjsidents , but that they have the right to sell this

property. While they really had before but the sheriff
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would ncvor soil it for tlio sinplo rcr.son there vvr.s no

noncy in the Str.tuto Labour trov".surcr 's hands to pr.y for

the cost of soiling. So this J.ct gives power for us to

do it out of Highvyr.y Inprovenent fund.

I'lotion r,greed to.

CLERK OF TffiL HOUSE: Second Rer.ding of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE i.. DREV/ (Princ Minister): 69th Order.

CLERK OF THE PIOUSE : 69th Order. Second Ror.ding

Bill (No, 160), x^n j.'.ct to anend The Boards of Education

Let. Mr. Drew.

HON. GEORGE i. . DREV/ (princ Minis ter ) : I novo

Second Reading of Bill (No. 160) Ln. l.c\, to anend the •

Boards of Education ^.ct.

Motion agreud to.

CLERi: OF THl^. HOUSE: Second Reading of the Bill,

HON. GEORGE ;.. DREW: I night explain this is to

provide for the dissolution of nunicip". 1 Boards of Education

which power is required in the case of enlarged High

School districts.- You will recall that the Boards of

Education ^^.ct consists of two p'^rts (a) dealing with

nunicipal Boards of Education ^nd (b) dealing with

union. Provision is nade in section 14 of the LcX for

dissolution of union, but no provision is rr. do for

dissolution of nunicipi Boards, and that hr. s prosonted

a practical difficulty in connection with the enlargement

of High School districts. It is nerely for tho purpose

of facilitating these High School districts.
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IIR. J-lffiURS ON : Hnvc tiicso bills 'oc^n printed?

HOK. a.:OIiGZ ... DRSW: I think tii^y -vc printed.

The undorstr'nding \r.3 wu v/ould proceed with such

oxplr. nations '"s vjr.s roouosted ?.n.C^ then coulu der.l with

t hon in c a.ii;:.i 1 1 e o

.

i/iotion '^greod to.

CliilRi: 0? TEH HOUSE: Second Ho-ding of Bill No, 160i

HON* GSORQi^ ^4,« DRLY/: I would novo, I'r. Spcr.kcr,

the Second Ri^r.ding of Bill No. 161.

Motion ^'^.greed to.

CLlRI: of tee HOUSi^: Second Reeding of Bill No. 161.

HON. GiiORGL x.. DRE\7: I night oxplrin very briefly

thr.t this is sinply r, cr.se of bringing th^j Ir.w in line

with privr.te prr.ctice. J.t the noncnt the .'.ct en lis for

the totr.l of the Minister's stn.tenent rs to the o.nount

of the grr.nt r.pportloned to every rurr.l school r.nd every

sepr.rnte school to be laid before the i..ssenbly within

ten dr.ys '^nd now thrt the Ic.rger grants, which will bo

obvious, that is practically inpcs sible. Details are

available to noat of the nenbers but as a natter of

practical operation it cannot be done and n^rely to bring

the law into practice in lino.

notion agceed to.

ClilRl-C OF Tixxl EOUSx.: OruL.r 71 Second reading 3ill

No. 162, x..n i-ct to anend The Vocational Jilducation ^kct,

Mr. Drew.

KON. GiilORGE ;x. UiUil (Prine Ilinister): Mr. Speaker,

I nove Second reading of i3ill No. 16E, A^n -^ct to amend

The Vocational iduc^.tion ^.ct.

notion agreed to.
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TI-L. CI^RK OF TKii. HOUdE: Second rer.ding Bill 162.

EOF G^ORGi. ;.. DRuiW (Prine Minister) 72nd Order,

TLJi. CLc^RK OF TKl:i KOUSE : ' 72na Order. Second

reeding Bill Ho. 163, ^.n ii.ct respecting Tlie rJc.r.iilton

Street Railvjciy Conpr.ny. Ilr. 31-,ckvjell.

LOK. IILl. BL.XE:ffiLL ( i.ttorney -General ) : Ilr.

Sper.ker, I do not think I g"ve the House r.n explanation

of this Bill on first rer.ding "nd therefore I will ex-

plain its 'background, and briefly state its principle.

Many years ago The Hydro-iii lee trio Power Comission ac-

quired the tlarailton Street Railway systen as part of an

entire power developnent and since that tine has operated

th"t systen. Now the Coiiaission, I an instructed, has

desired to get out of the oper'^.tion of the street rail-

v^ay systen and under those circunstances an opportunity

was given to the nunicipality of Kanilton to acquire that

systen and as a natter of fact a by-law was subnltted to

the ratepayers of Flanilton at the tine of the last

election nunicipal election and defeated by a very

narrow nargin. Kow, the Hydro-Electric Povier Con-

nission and the Governnent of the Province of Ontario feel

that it is extrenely doubtful whether or not a full and a

fair opportunity existed for the citizens of Hrjiilton to

appreciate all factors that night result in their decision

on that "by-lav*!.

The design of the present ^^ct is to do this. To

pernit, first, a reduction of capital so that the Hydro-

Electric Power Comission, which is the sole shareholder
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01" .the coupr.ny, ."'icy reduce the er,i:)itr.l "nd in thnt

£r.shion reduce the vp.j.ue of the nssets of the Con*

pr.ny to r, figure. Then r.n opportunity is crer.ted

\jhereby the nujaicip.-^.l council of Har.ilton r.r.y indior.te

to the Eydro-Llectric Pouer Comission its desire to

re-subnit a by-lrw to the rr.tepc.yers in H'-nilton to ac-

quire the syston« Nov;, if this desire is not indicat-

ed under the provisions of the x^ct the Eydro-Eleotric

Power Corr;.ission and Governiacnt of the Province will feel

that a full and fair opportunity has been created for the

Council in iianilton to re-subnit. If the indication is

to re-subnit then a by-lav; will be subnitted to the rate-

payers in Hanilton on or before June 15th this year and

according to the result of the by-lav/ the citizens of

Hanilton will then acquire or not acquire this system,

I think that is a full explanation, Mr. Speaker,'

of that lies behind the bill r.nil of the provisions of the

bill itself.

liR. G. iJ!JDi.RSON (Fort Y/illiaja): Would it be

divulging any secrets if I asked the llinister the approxi-

nate value of the railvi/ay, the value that is put on at

the present tine?

HON, IIR. BIu'^CICVSLL: The Hydro-Electric Power

Connissioner informs ne that the anount is in the bill

and ny recollection is ^51,200,000,

1,IR. a.'3RY G. NIXON: I"Iay I suggest to the llinister

that is e:cplanation was not particularly of a high pressure

sales talk in getting rid of this street rail.vay systen

to Hanilton. I understood the systen is paying very
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good returns, is not it, the Eydro Conaission?

KOW. G. I-I. CEuxLLIES: ' Well, the Attorney-General

has outlined the object of the hill. The Connission

feels, and this is not nevi, that they ere not operators

of street raitoays. There is transition period upon

which nevy rolling stock inust be purchased, &c. There

are busses in the offing. In order to provide for the

capital cost ?.nd the worlc.ien in the transition the Con-

nission feel they are not operators of street railways

rnd in order to dispose of it wo feel with the Governrient

the first opportunity should be to the City of Hani It on.

In fact, we hope th?t the city will purchase. The offer

was nade last Dacenber and voted on, and I think that

was the anount, .^1,300,000..

Now, as the Attorney-General says, it is part of

the old Doriinion Power and purchased sone years ago and

original ^-ct passed in '92 rnd it ties the franchise

in with the stock so that the Connission cannot sail, force

the Conpany to sell this stock when only the assets

are what are only for sale,

IvjR. AMLERSOH: I have just one further connont

to nake and that is this: That inasnuch as wg are ^ust

facing thrt transition period where we could naturally

expect a railway to change over to sone forn of busses,

in ny own hm.iblor opinion if you expect the City of

Eanilton to bu^^ this you would, have to nake the price

very reasonable,

KOK. IIR, BulCKJiiLL: I think the test will really
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bo -.vhothor tlic City of Iir.:.-:iton thinks tlic systcn is

really wortiivjliilQ r.nd if I night say also by way of further

ansvjcr to the question of tho hon, nonbcr for Brr.nt (Ilr.

Hixon) tho nuito apparent fact is th-^t the syston will

have to be nodernized with result both as to oquipnont

"nd this and that and th^-^ oth>^r. It is a business that

the Hydro C omission does not want to be in, and feels

th-.t thu responsibility should be either talcen by the

nunicipality or if the nunicipality does not want to go

into i3ublic ownership on tho street railway, th^n what-

ever agency acquires the intorest in the conpany.

Motion agruod to,

CLERi: OF THi. HOUSiil: Second Heading Bill No. 162.

HON. GliOxiGi; A. DKii;?;: 73rd Order.

CLERK OF THC HOUSE: 72rd Order. Second Heading

Bill (No. IG4), Ln l.ct to an^nd The District Houses of

Refuge r.ct. Ilr. Goodfellow.

HON. V/. L, GOOLF^LLCV;: I novo Second Reading

of Bill No. 164, j,ai ^.ct to anend The District Houses of

Refuge -.ct

.

Motion agreed to.

CLuHIC OF Tli. HOUSi: Second Reading of Bill Ho. 164.

HON. GEORGH A. DREY/: I nove you do now leave the

Chair and the liouso resolve itself into Connitteo of tho

V/hole.

Motion agreed to.

House m Coixiittee of the Y/holo (Mr. Reynolds)
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HON. GEORGE :.. DilniV/ (Prir.c Kinistcr): 52nd Order,

CIERIv OF TI^; HOUSE: 52nd Order. House in

Conriittoc on Dill (Nc. l"3'o), The Liquor License- Act,

1946. Hr. 31-Gkvjwll.

HOIT. L. E. 3L:»GKiTELL (i-ttorncy-Gencrnlii ilri

Gh.-^irr-rn, Section 1 of tlie bill r.ftcr (h) I wr.nt to

move th*- inclusion of r. further definition, vjliicli will

be (i). The definition is r. s follovjs:

"Lr.st revised list of the aunicipr'. lity shall r.co.n

the voters' list for the nunicip." lity r-s revised

for the Ir.st election to the Assonbly,"

J^nd then ther^. is originr. 1 st.'^.tutory reference, end I

r.lso :.iove that the definitions subsequent in the scctioi,

bv, relisted consecutively accordingly,

1.IR. .*. GH.;RTIL.;OT) (Ottr.'vvn Er.st): V/ould thd

ii.ttorney-Gcjnerai tell us when it is referred In the

ancndrient that the revised list of elections r,s usod

r,t last Qlection of the i^ssonbly, ncans the conbinod

list as the civilian list and also that referring to

the soldiers overseas.

HON. I:R. BEXIuTELL (xittorney-General) : The

answer is llo, it does not include that.

IvIR. CH..RTRx.lID : Then nay no infer that all the

parties here Yihoa the last election took place and all

the parties who nay becone 21 years of- age, they will not

be included in the list whenever the plebiscite be

taken?
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HON. I:r. BL.'XK':,'j4LL: Yes, they would be included,
4

MR. \;. J. GHU!3:ETT (South Cochrr no) : I v;r.s

wondering vih^.t the words "Spccir-l services" in (d) of

Section 1 noan. That could hr.ve r. very wide application,

I do not just like the inplications it nay have,

HOU. IIR. BLi'.CIv^TiCLL: Ilr. Chainia.n, in order to

conplete the lion, ll^nber's ctuestion, he night indicate

to no the services that he is apprehensive about; I night

answer the question better.

I--IR. GRUI-'IETT: I would like to have the .-ttorney-

General indicate to ne the services which are intended.

This here leaves a very wide scope, it cays "dining lounge"

shall nean part of an establishnent provided with special

aceonnodation, facilities and equipnent as prescribed by

the regulations where in consideration of prynent therefor

food and such special services as nay be prescribed by

the regulations, are r^^gularly furnisncd to the public

and liguor is served with neals." Now, it brings in the

question of the regulations, le-^ves everything up to the

regulations to set and I v/ould like to know what special

services were in the nind of the -;-ttorney -General or the

person who drafted the ^.ct at that tine?

HOIT. VIR. BuXKXfZLL: Mr. Chairnan, I hope the

hon. lienber fron Cochrane expected I had enough to do

with the drafting of the i.ct, night icnow what that neans,

and before I answer specific question, I think that

possibly I night say sonething in i general way with
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rclation to tho rcgulr.tions xmdcr this j.'j.ct. I went to

rir.ko this general sto.tonont nbout it -- thr.t this let

is nora specific in r. atrtutory ...ct then c.iay i^-ct hrving

to do with liquor licensing in existence in Crn-^dr, or

in the United otc.tcs. iilaost invr.rir.bly the i.ct is

cxtrcrxly gcnerr.l, Icr.vinc ^. very conplete discretion,

and not only for the purpose of regulrtion but r.lso to

the licensing body. I wr.nt to uriphasize to r.ll the

lloribers th'^.t o.s little officirl discretion r,s possible

is left to n bor^rd r.dninistering this ^.ct. The discretions

aru nade specific end cr.rried into the str.tutc in r, way

thr.t have r. definite Uniting effect on the other, first

of all to pass regulation and then the regulations which, as

the Hon, Lionbers of the other parties of the House know,

must be registered under The Regulations l.ot, and then

practically occupy the field as to eligibility of licenses

and the boa.rd then is confined to r.n "dninistration policy

that, first of ell, is specifically carried out as far as

principle is concerned in t hu J-ct, as far as detail is

concerned of the regulations with extrene linited discretion.

NoYii, in relation to that general statonent I nakc

this observation with resr^ect to th>^ particular definition

that the Ileriber raised. It is felt that the establisliricnt

in question should have sorae services of sorie substance

in addition to the special privilege of being able to sell

liquor generally, in addition to the beer and wine privilege

that goes vdth an ordinary restaurant, That is, ordinary

restaurants in the terns of the i^ct , How, those special
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scrviccs thc5'- vr.vy in rclction to tlio type of. the

Gsta"blisimcnt . I think thct riccts the point.

Motion cgruod to.

IIR. Ci^'JlTPu:.lJD : I r.n thinking of Section (j),

where, after defining \vhr,t is ner.nt in City of one hundred

thousand, not less than 50 hedrooris and it concludes in

this way

"and in ev^ry case having a sufficient nuriber of

bedroons to serve tli^ n^^eds of txiu comunity wheru the

hotel or inn is located;"

Noii!, I en afraid of thrt definition, perhaps it

does not cover very nuch, because I think all the Meubers

in this House nay have had the sane expt^rii^nco I had, that

I nado application in the Royal York and Zing Edvjard Hotuls

to have roon acconi'-iodation and vve could not have any roon

acconnodation for threo vjeeks. V/ould that nean thot tho

Royal York and iCing Edward Hotels would not he clr.ssified

as hotels?

(Page 2129 follows)
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I hope tho hon. Ilcnbcr is net suggesting

Yio rofusvj to license the Royr.l York Hotel. I think it

is perfectly obvious v/hnt thu section ner.ns. The best

you cr.n prescribe by the definition is n sound niniraua,

Y/hr,t thr.t section provides for is the sr.fu-gur.rding

feature of the sound nininui:i, that is hr.ving regr.rd

for tho nunicipr.lity in v;hich the hotel nry be established,

or r.ny pp.rt of the nunicipality in which the hotel is

established, it should be v. hotel with roon p.ccorxiodr.tion

° ^orve the purpose there r.t the tine it is built in

the discretion of the board,

Iffi. J. B. S^.LS3ERG (St. i.ndrevjs ) : I an of the

opinion, I>Ir. Chairnan, that this first section is one

of the nost inportant ones in the bill. I think it is

nocossary, vjhen reading this section carefully, I con-

clude th^t this is the heart of the bill, and I confess

that it is so prepared as to nake it difficult for the

hon. Menbors of this House to approve of this section

and to assune the responsibilities which the approval

of this section implies, Vifhat I nean is this, Mr,

Chairnan, everything seens to depend upon the regulations

and that is tho problen upon which we ore called to vote

for things that wo do not know what they v:ill be like

in the future. Fron the Regulations wo are asked to

dotornino v;hether one type of outlet will be satisfactory

or not. Let ne give you en illustration, subsection C

of section 1 says, "-^ club shall nean a club (i)- organized

in the nanncr prescribed by the regulations." Wo do not
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know what regulations irill bo that d^scrilio a club which

m.:ans a club. V/o knov.; it \;ill r-quir- at l^ast 50

rnGmb^rs, that is dcfinit-., but that is about nil that i3

dorinitc about it, but looking further, a::- I find that

a club will be entitled to the whole works and licenses

of four or of five —

AN HOW. LLSilBiLR : Vihy not?

m. 3ALSB3RG1 Did I hear the question, "Vtoy not?"

That is n>.'t "che question at the moment. I submit to the

hon. members of this House in acceiDting this and agreeing

to a unit which is yet to be defined is asking too much

of the hon. members of this House, iiay I say, Mr, Chairman,

that I have numbered at least 12 different types of outlets

from Page 1 to the end of Page 3, I w.vn't bother you with

reading them, but anyone will find --

HOH. IIR. BLACJC.^ELL: J'lay I just interrupt at that stage,

as the hon. me.aber is quite aware, all of these outlets

except the three instituted in the legislation that has been

in force in the province for years, as the hon. member

remembers in railways and steamships all these things

have been licensed for years. I wish the hon. member

would attempt to create the right impression. He only

has three additional types to. settle with»

in. 'SALSBLRG-: .1 am glad the Hon, -Attorney General

(Ivlr. Blackwell) made the statement, because it enables me

to reply. I did not s§cy they were all new; however, the

number is correct and the matter is left to the regulations.

Sub-section {d} cays, "A dining lounge shall mean part of
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an Gstablishmont provided with special, accommodation,

facilitiss and equipment as prcscrilDCd by the Regulations--"

and when I turn lat^r on to the P.egulations, and when I

turn to the Regulations I r^ad, "The- Board, \^iith the

approval of the LiGutenant-Governor-in-Oouncil, may

raiake regulations v.'i-ch respect to any and all matters of

things provide -I for in this Act as the Board may deem

necessary, and \7ithout limiting the generality of the

foregoing, such pO'wer shall extent to and include the

follovjing" — Then there is a v;hole list of i numbet of

things that they may do. In other words, I submit that

for the hon. members to deal intelligently v/ith this Bill

in Committee stage, it is necessary to have the Regula-

tions before us, O'^hervuse, ye do net Icnciv "..'hat vje are

approving, even those that are prepared to approve every-

thing in the Bill, as was already demonstrated. There are

sections of the hen, members of this House who are opposed

to dealing with the Bill at this time, but even those who

favour accepting the Bill, and they so demonstrated by so

voting on second reading, I submit they are unable to

properly deal with the question in the absence of the

Regulations, so that when they approve of clubs, dining

lounges, etc., they will know what a club is and what a

dining-lounge is and all the other things, I find I

cannot make head or tail out of it, I do not want to

burden the Hon. Attorney General (Mr, Blackwell) with an

explanation of each item. I sympathize with him and I

know the difficult tasHc that r.sts on his shoulders, I
I.
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know the Rsgulations aro not yot propared, yot w^s are

called upon to approvo Soction 1 which approvos cIuIds in

accordance with tho Regulations to bo made, lounges in

accordance vjith the Regulations to be niado^ and everything

ulse in accordance with Regulations to Td^ madu, and in

accordance vjith th^ Board to bo appointed,

HOI. IS. BLACK ILL: The hon. mci-nber is not called

upon to approve Section 1. He is one of those hon. members

of the Legislature that do not want to make up their minds

whether they approv- of the principles of the Bill until

some time next year, I think the hon. member's position

is simply this: the Government is not asking:; him suddenly

to alter his opinion, but if he can ^ive us any assistance

and improve the section as v.'e go throa3,h, ".>c vjould be

grateful, I .jould like -co take the illustration which

has been given and hope that I might give the House some

assistance on the question of Regulations. In the defi-

nition of "club" I would go back to the old Liquor Control

Act from which the word "club" originated. Now, the

provision for club iiyfound in Section 75 (1) of the old

Liquor Control Agg, It simply said:

"Wo authority may bo issued in respect of a club

which is not incorporated or organised and operated

in accordance with the Regulations or in respect of

a club which is operated for pecuniary gain,"-

What I TfjPt-.'.d like to point out to the House is this, that

during all that intervening time the licenses of this

"orovince have been issued to clubs on -jhat rather simrile
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statement regarding clubs which might be further regulated

"by Regulations, I want t^ indicate to the House under this

Act the definition has been greatly stren^sthened by the

addition of these words

:

"All the meinbers of which, whose namec and addresses

shall be entered in a list of members, may, upon

payment of dues in the manner prescri\.ed by the

rules or b.y-laws of the club, vote for all

purposes of the club*"

That is put in the Act for the specific purpose of having,
a

for instance, a veterans club incorporated by/professional

veteran who wanis to run it for his personal gain, and as

far as the members are concerned, picking them out of the

telephone book. That has happened in the past, as the hon»

member probably knows. There are some further tests

applied by the definitionf of this Act and it is so much

stricter in a statutory sense of power to relax the con-

ditions by the Regulations. The Board, by this provision,

—

I want to indicate to the hon. members of the House just

how much stronger this Act is. in a statutory sense and its

pfewer to relax a regulation is above any other this province

has ever had or any province in Canada has had,

M. SAL3BERG: In vi.e\'j of. the statement of the Hon,

Attorney General (Ivlr, Blackwell) and the anthusiastie

ap^jroval by his supporters by the pounding of the desks,

I want to say it is not a matter of courage and it is not

a question that I am called upon or not called upon to

vote for Section 1, since I have voted against the cons idera-
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tion of the Bill, I would rather draw the conclusion,

Mr. Chairman, that the difficulty of being helpful and-

in defending anything in a naanner that v;e would intel-

ligently understand, proves to the hilt the correctness

of the position which is not the vjay of handling a Bill

of this sort. It should not be rushed in at Committee

stage. Hovj can you be helpful to arrive at definitions

and understandings that are proper in this Vi/ay?

IviR. V/. J. GRUwS'IETT (Cochrane South): I would like to

refer to Section (d), that is amended, it used to be

Section (u), giving the definition of "steamship". It

states :

"'Steamship' shall mean any vessel propelled through

water by any pov.'er other than muscular power which

carries passengers and plies regularly between any

port of Ontario and any port within or outside of

Ontario.

"

Now, Mr. Chairman, a canoe or a small rowboat propelled by

a one -horsepower kicker would classify as a steamer under

this definition. I was wondering if the Hon. Attorney

General (Mr. Blaclcwell) would consent to amending that

section to ,;;;ive the size of vessel that may be designated

as a steamier, that is one carrying, say, one hundred

passengers, not a canoe or rowboat. Is there any way to

amend that?

HON. IIR. ELAGiaf/ELL : I have no desire to amend it.

I.E. H. C. NIXON (Brant): With respect uo the

amended to nevj section (i) regarding the voters list
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whieh vjill be ussd for any vote taken in a municipality,

the list vjould te completely revised, that is the list

used in the last election?

HON. IvtR. BLACF.YELL: Yes, I thought I made that ouite

clear.

Sections 1 to 4 agreed to.

On Section 5.

HON. Iv!R. BLACE/ELL: In Section 5(a), I move to strike

out the viovia "hear and wine" at the end of (a), and in

the middle of (c), I would move to strike cut the same

v.-ords. "Liquor" is used there in the inclusive sense to

include all three.

Sections t to 12, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 13,

1.IR. v7. J. GRaivniETT (Cochrane South) : I wonder if

the Hon, Attorney General (Mr. Blackwell) v;ould explain

just what would constitute a licensing district, I am

not just clear what that mig^ht "be,

HON. Iffi. BLACJC./ELL: There is nothing new in that

section. It is carried forward from ths Liqudr Control

Act of 1944 and the design is instead of those that do

business with the "board at the hearings having to travel

from all parts of the province to the city of Toronto,

it establishes license areas throughout the province and

hearings within xhose areas.

Sections IS to IB, inclusve, agreed to.

On Section 16,

LE. F. R, OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Vfeat is

the amendment in (d) of 16?
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HON. IvLd. IjIACK^IELL: That vias jjut in, Mr. Chairman, to

broaden the pjwer of the Board in the hearing of evidence

along the same line that we aaopted in the Securities Act, '

5/IR. A. GHAHT.\AJ\TD (Ottawa, East): Sub-section (b) :

"No person shall be entitled to claiR any privilege

in respect of any document, record, or thing asted

for, given or produced on the ground that he might

be incriminated or exposed to a penalty or to civil

litigation thereby".

Is that for the benefit of the Board where anything said

by third ;arties shall bo incriminating?

HON. 13. BLACK.73LL: That section is also the same

type of investigating section as we had in the Securities

Act, so that the Board cannot be obstructed in the obtaining

of documents, but the same privileges as between solicitor

and client will be adhered to,

MR. CHASTRAliD: I do not think that fully answers my

question. If I may put it in a concrete way, if a third

person was present at thajj hearing and something could be

said by way of an incriminating nature, it could be con-

strued as evidence, could that bo used against the third

person in other legal proceedings?

HON. i.H, BLAGKif/LLL: I would not think so.

Section 16 agr^od to.

On Section 17.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): There is

a new section in Section 17?

HON. 1.QI. BLACr/ZSLL: Sub- sect ion Z, that has added to
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the povjers of th^ Board tc tako possossion cf. documents

relevant to the in-/estlgation and also authorizes th^

appointment of accountants, tli^se are further provisions

added to tho investigating povjers of the Board and enatlo

them to conduct a complete and unobstructed investigation

into the affairs of the licensees. These are nevj powers

strengthening the provisions.

Sections 17 to 20, jncluaiv.., agreed to.

On Section gl„

I.E. G. I. HAR'\r:;Y (Sault Ste. Marie"): In vi®w of the

general dissatisfaction v.'ith mixed di-inking in th.. tioverage

rooms, I vjoald suggest, and I \ii0uld like to move an amend-

ment, if necessary, to hav^ the last six words of Sub-

section (e), Section 21, d.::Leted from that sub-section*

I knovj it is not coaplet-'ly satisfactory to me, but I

vvould like to ci'.;"5r that pugg^^utieu and I think it is

geni-;rally recognized throughout the province that mixed

drinking in ^ ':3"1 beveD^ag'- rooms has boon the cause for

considerable complaint anc. I do not think it vi'ould hurt
they

this government very nuc'i if vjore to use "oheir own

authorities and suppress thlf? mi7>.Gd drinking, and I feel

I should support that part of it, anyway, if that is

deleted from the Act. If it is necessary to move an

amendment, I would do so,

HOIL IJR. BLaCK^ELL: .possibly the hon. member might

delay the movement of his ancndmont for a moment until I

make a further explanation with regard to th^ sub-section

in question and th- r^asoa for the amendment in the





provisions later on. If that explanation is not satisfactory,

then he is free to inako any amundncnt. Later on I will to

moving an amcndnn^nt to promote tho ifflme..iate amending on

the section of whether there ar^ to be public houses into

which women may go and that immediate vot^ will then invoke

the operation of tho other local o;-.tion sections. In oth^r

words, tho vote can bo takv^n as tc whether or not a women's

beverage room is to be had or not, without causing delay of

throe years in the voting, In view of thai;, I must say

for the Goveriiment the amendment will be unacceptable. We

feel in leaving the matter to local option in these terms

throughout the province, it will ^ive each locality,

accoi'-iing to its own views, the means of dispensing with

the women's beverage .-ocms, and we do not propose to

impose tb.at by separate authority,

IvS. CHARxRiaD: I was not suggesting not to give a

license for beverage roons for women onl,y, I am suggesting

mixed drinking. You are going to grant licenses for

mixed drinking, that is, for beverage rooms to permit men .

and women. I am suggesting eliminating the mixed drinking,

I am not suggesting we prohibit women's beverage rooms,

HON. tIR. -ELACBiYELL: I might add another further

explanation, th^n I will be through. The hon. member

can then give judgment as to whether or not ho wish&s to

move an amendment. The present situation is that there

is mixed drinking. The r'?--c'^ -^h..-; se.ctl'n Is expressed

in the fashion it is, is -^"hat the Board itself, quite

aside from any other inci(3:ents, can oppose the beverage

room into which the women only would go. The proprietor
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can come to that doclsion of his own accord, if he wants,

but the question is a local option matter. Should ttiere

te an outlet into vjhich vomeri can go, v^e made it possilalo

to dispense v^ith the mixed part of it oy borrowed action

or by the decision of the proprietor, and disposofl. of

the whole question by local option,

lit. CHARTRAITD: If we pass this Act then it will bo,

I would presume, it would bo illegal for a proprietor of

a beverage room to refuse to permit mixed drinking if he

had received the authority from a vote, I am only sug-

gesting it might be declared illegal if he pccvonted

mixed drinking after having received the vote,

HON. llii. BLaCK\"/EIL: That is not so. The Board has

authority under the Act to limit licenses, and I am quite

prepared to make this statement to the House in relation

to the Section, that the policy followed oy the Board will

be one whereby if the proprietor himself wishes to close

the women's beverage room or to limit i^ to women only,

that license will be adjusted accordingly, and as well

as that, it is proposed where the Board itself feels under

the administration that that should be done, even where

the proprietor does not want to do, there is also a dis-

cretion in the Board to do that, I can assure the House

there will be no case in which the proprietor wishes to

discontinue cither the public house cr the beverage room

for women only or men and women will the Board net regulate

him,

MR. CHAHTRAlv]): In a municipality if the vote can
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Gstablish an outlet for mixed drinking, that would moan

men and vjomcn and the Board can only prescribe tho

Regulations under the exact \vording- or under tho exact

interpretation of this Act,

HOTI. im. BLACE7ELL: That is cuitc true, but I have

already said the Board has a limiting po^ver with relation

to all licenses. If a vote is taken in a municipality

which says licenses may be issued, it does not mean they

have to be issued, they are only issued on application

and public hearing of the Board, and may be limited and

part a£ the license may bv. issued by th. Board, I have

already stated if any proprietor of an establishment wishes

to close any part of his establishment, as a matter of

public opinion, he will be permitted to do so,

I\S. CIIARTaAHD: I still wish to move that amendment,

if I may be permitted,

"^U. MR, BLACIt-ELL: Certainly, you have that privilege

(Page 2141 follows)
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IvIR. G. I. H/vRVEY (Sault Ste . I.Iario): Moved by

mysGlf , I do not knov; v\;hethor I . nocd a scconddr or not--

that the last six words of sub-scotion "E" of soction

21 be doloted,

I/JR. R. A. MacEl^NG (Wellington, North) iLir * Charr-

man, may I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Blackwcll) does

that regulation permit mixed drinking in oungo rooms?

Would it eliminate Sut of all the classific- tiois, mixed

drinking.

HON. LIR. BLAGKVEEL: No. < The hon. member

(Mr, Harvey) proposing the amendment is quite clear that

it relates to public house licensosi and has nothing to do

with any other type of license.

J/IR. HARVEY: I hope that is understood, that I am

referring, of cuTirse, to public house licenses. I am

not referring to cocktail bars or lounges or anything like

th ••• They can mix thoir drinks and drink the mixture

if they v/ant to, I refer to conditions that prevail today.

HON. MR. BLACH/ffiLLj V'/e understand the amcndmEBt,

I think.

THE CHAIRI''!AN: Mar Harvey moves that the last six

words of sub-section "E", section 21, be deleted, V/hat

is your pl£-asure.

The amendment lost*

MR, HARVEY: I would like to have a recorded vote

on that.

HON. Iv-IR. BIACKffiLL: Mr, Chairman, there is no

recorded vote in committee.

I/H. HARV2Y"; I. understand there is, Ifr, Chairman.

I can see no reason why we cannot have a recorded vote in

committee; v;e do in the House.

HON. MR, BLACK/ELL: ¥ir , Chaiiman, whether tho

hon, member [llir, Harvey) can see it or not, it is against
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the rules of the House*

On Section S2

.

IIR. A. CfiARTRME (O'ttawa, East) : I think the hon.

Attorn oy-Gcn oral (llri Blackivcll) should bo commendod on

his inclusion of tliEit section, because. I think at long Mst

we have proof of their ainccrity, in endeavoring to d®

away v/ith the mockery of the law that exists in all parts

of the province, in regard to entertainment at dances,

I think all over the province thoy had a disregard of 3aaw

and I tiiink the hon. Attorney-General (lir. Blackwell) is

to be cojmmonded in making it possible to have entertain-

ment and dances, and have liquor v/ithin the law.

HON. GEORGE H. DTMBAR (Minister of launicipal

Affairs): Would you be in favor of no mixed drinking there.

Section 22 carried.

On section 23,

HON. LiR. BIAGK./ELL: !Jr . Chairman, in section 23

there has boon an error crept into that section, which v/as

not intended, and viiich I feel I made quite clear in my

statements before the House.

In section 23, sub-section 1 (a) (b) and (o)

the expp>:.ssion used is "urban municipalities having a

population of loss than 50,000."

I WL 11 move in relation to aach of those sub-

sections that the vrord "urban" bo stricken out, so)

that it roads "municipalities of less than 50,006",

v/hich will, of course, include all the rural municipalities
not

inthe province which would/have been included . for

special licenses if the word "urban" v;as left in.

I move that amendment, ISr , Chairman.

MR. W. S. HAfvIILTON (Wellington, Sout h) : Mj? .

Speaker, on section 23; if I interpret it correctly, it

means that the Board has the power to issa;.e a license
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GS designed ih those municipalities with a population

of under 50,000 only if c. vote is toton, so I assume

this, that municipalities with a population of over

50,000 do not need a vote* If I cm correct in that

assumption I am against that principle, r.nd so desire to

register my objection,

I voted yesterday on second I'eading in sup.vort

of the Bill, and I did so because of my general support

of the whole principle. I commend the government for having

the fidurtage to bring in the Bill. I had the choice of

voting on the amendment which was fenced straddling, and

was hardly on one side or the other. I sup^jort the principlo,

but I do not support the principle off section £3, and I 30

informed my hon. leader {ISr , I>rew).

It is not " because I happen to ,be the son

of an Irishman that I speak this way. Irish people arc

generally "agin" the government, but I spoke this way

because I am just ordinary "Bill" Hamilton frora Guelph

and I am opposed to increasing the number of outlets in

any part of the province, unless the people in each of

those sections have the right to express themselves by a

3/5 vote.

In part, I recognize the roasai v/hich the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr. Blaokwell) has advanced for treating

these five communities in a differ nt manner than the

rest of Ontario. I agree with him in regard to conditions

in hotels, and drinking in hotel bedrooms, but at the same

time I feel when v/e have just passed Section 22, both 1 and 2,

which in my opinion would do a whole lot toward removing

one of the points V(/hich the hon. Attorney-General hix, Black-
6

v/ell) raised yesterday when he spoke about hotel banquets-

I think the qo\ ornment is to be commended far Intro-
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ducing sub-section 2 of section 82* To ne that section

is sensible. If an association or a gathering wants to

hold a banquet or a meeting, and the members desire to

have liquor available, then upon making application to

the Registrajj and getting permission, they can have it

available. That is their business. On that ba sis we

should, in my opinion—whether it is right or wiDong

—

do considerable to cut out the drinking, or the necessity

for drinking in hotel bedrooms.

Now, as regards the other problem—but before I

go on to the beverage rooms, I wouid like to say that I

feel that by having this permission, as I see it,

it will remove the necessity for drinking in hotel bedrooms,

but it wil.;. not necessitate the establishment of a lounge.

Quite frankly, to me, the establishment of a loian^^e in

tihese larger cities, gives +-.c the individual during

hours of sale the opportunity cd "nip in" in the morning,

or to "nip in" in the evening, or at night, if they are

open at night. Quite frankly, I do not think there are

many people who can afford that luxury, and if they do

it, I do not believe it is good for their health. So>

as far as I am concerned,' I am quite prepared to support

22 (b ) because I think it is sensible*

Nowi when it comes to--as the hon. Attorney-

Gen oral (Mr. Blackwell) said, "overcrowding in beverage

rooms", I agree with him. My friends who froquent the

bevergge rooms tell me it is o^st as he stated, very unfair,

I do feel that the condition is duo to various factors, two

in the main; one the tremendous ariiount of money in the

hands of the public, and the scarcity of articles to g) end
in

that money on, I feel that as goods become/more plentiful

supply, that familics--moii and women—who are frequenting the
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beverage rooms will spend more of their monoy on these

consumers goods which they require for maintaining and furn-

ishing their ho]jiGS, So I foel that situation will clear

itself,

I feel this, that since thoso two reasons which were

advanced—quite properly so—by the hon. Attorney-Gen oral

(Mr. Blackwoll) will, in my opinion* be corrected, and I

cannot for the life of me think that these few people—
relatively fow> per centage-v/ise—who frequent these hotels

should be considered represontativo of the people of the

larger communltiGS.

As an illustration, may I say that I drive into

this community, or I come in on the early morning train

every morning during the session, and I pass thousands off

good homos as I caae in on the Q,ueen Elizabeth Highway.

I cannot for the life of me think that the people who fre-

quent hotels arc as representatige of the life of the

community as those v^ho live in those homes which I see

in that section, and other sections of this city, and

other cities which are affected by this particular section.

I ask myself the question, "Do these people want

lounge licenses to be established in hotels or taverns?".

My desk mate says they do. He may be right. I don't know.

I don't know whether they do or not. Q,uite frankly I

do not feel there is one of us who can say whether they

do or do not until those who reside in these communities

have been given the right to so express themselves.

Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to section 23, and I

respectfully suggest to the government that they give the

people in these communities the opportunity to vote on

these quefetionsi the same as they are giving to the people

in the other ccramuntties of Ontario*
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I work for a large institution, am married and

. hc^ve five' Siiall ' children. Suppose my firm moves me tomorrow

to on© of these larger placesi I have not a choice, and I

desire to have a choice, so before this is passed, I vrould

ask the government if they would consider giving to these

other municipalities--f ivG in number--the same opportunity

whldi the smaller municipalities have. That torn© would be

pure ly demo crati c •

J/IR. V/. J. GRmi^Q^TT (Cochrane, South): Mr*

Chairman, I have an amendment I v;ould like to move in regard

to section 23, That is in cQ<nnoction with sub-soction "C"

in reference to clubs, I vdll read the -amendment:

"That clause 'C ' of sub-section 1, section 23, be

amended by tho additio . of the follovdng words;

"Provided that the Board shall not isstie

any license to a club in a municipality

having a population of less than 50,000,

according to the last revised census

roll, except in the case of a club in

respect of which an authority under tho

Liquor Authority .i.trol Act, 1944,

i included therein .a privilege cor-

responding to nse to be issued

under this Act, be held at the date of

the coming into force of this Act, and

until an affirmative vote has been

taken on questions 'd','Q'» 'f'» 'S^

or 'h^ as tho case may be, as set out

in sub-sectiom 1 of section 69,"

Now, the effedt of that ojuendment is to place clubs

on the same footing as other ostablishmcnts, and require, e.

local -vote before a now license can be granted.
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It says here "clubs, military messes, and

so forth, may be granted a license". I think a club should

be placed on the same basis as public houses, taverns,

and so forth, and that a vote should be taken beforu a club

in ejiy municipality shoixLd be alloiured to take out a

license.

HOn. LiR. BIACiaVELL: Mr. Chairman, I think in all

fairness, in viev/ of the fact that the amendment is made by

an opposition member, and he has not had the opportunity

of the full explanation of the Act and its impacts here

and there, as the government members have, I should explain

the full impact of the amendment, before he decides

whotiier he vvishcs to continue it or not.

The registration which has been made in relation

to taking votes, to vote in licenses : 'has not in

the Act been related to the establishment we are reclassifying

They retain in their Act the license that comes frantheir

present license. Now, under the present Act—I do no^t

mean the Act before the House; I mean the previous Act

—

club licenseshave been available for grants in any area

of the province that is not under the Canada Temperance

Act, nor in a local option areao

Now, the effect of the proposed ajjLendraent would

be to limit something v^/hich is authorized hlready by the

previous Act, and in no respect is an extension under this

Act, and would also have the effect that it would be impos->

sible to license veterans' clubs and workers' clubs

tiiroughout the province.

In view of the fact that it is not a new license,

I thought there might be some doubt about whether or not,

the hon. member for South Cochrane (Mr. Grumi.ett) might

wish to nave that amendmrnnt.

liJR, GRUM>iETT: ISr , Chairman, my only objection was
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that this wcis giving prGferoncG to clubs in the issuing of

new licenses, I felt thc.t they were getting preference,

ejid that thoy should be voted upon. I see the objection

to veterans' clubs, and so forth, which night be proper

and legitinate applications.

In view of the honi. Attornoy-^General 's (Mr; Biscfe-

well) explanation, 1 vdll not press that point,

HON. MR. BL/vCBTELL: I felt I had a special obligation

to hon. nonbe s in these natters, to nako sure, as far as

I can, on a sotiewhat difficult Act that the inpact of the

anendnents v^ere fully underHtood,

re. \Y. J. GRUIMETT (Cochrano, South) :;Ilr. Chairman,

I have a further ariendraent to section 23, and I think it

should be a new sub-section under sub-section 2 of section

23.

I will read the ar.iendncnt

:

"That section 23 be anended by the addition, of the

following sub- section;

"Subsection 3: The Board shall not issue a

license to any establishrient in which pro-

vision of accornriodation, facilities, or

equipnent prescribed by the regulations

would require the eniploynent of building

tradesnen, or the use of lumber, glass,

metal or other building raatcrials in-

volving an expenditure of noro than

|100, until 18 nonths after the coraing into

force of this Act,"

Now, the esOfect of this anendrienti IJr. Chairman,

is that It v/Lll provide material for the erection of hones

for our people in Ontario v;iiich are verynuch needed at the

present tino.
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As I explr.ined yesterday, a great nunbe. of

these cocktail bars prospective operators ore already-

talking about the enomous suns they are going to spend

in alterations of their pronises. I h.-^re seen in

intcrgievTu in the paper whore scriG of then havo stated

that they propose to spend |200>000, and so forth,

Sow, Mvl Chairrian, it is wrong, that this

onoun'toS money should bo expended in using up nuch needed

materials at this tixie, and I think that if the hon.

Minister (Mr. fJlr.clcwoll) would place a restriction on

extensive alterations for some period of timo which

would allow these natorials to be used for a very useful

p\irpose, it would be a good thing.

Then, later on, v^hon Vi/c havo all the houses we

want, wc have no objection to thcsu people going into

tho building of extensive cocktail lounges, buildings and

s© forth.

But, at the present tine, in this great need for

building matcrialsi workrien, and so forth, we should liriit

the alterations to b o nade on buildings of this kind,

HON. GEOHGS A DREW (Prine Minister) hlr , Chairman,

I want to deal v/ith these reriarlcs perhaps fron another point

of view than that strictly applying to tho limitations

contained in the anendnents. In thi s anen dnont there is

sone siJiggestion of a limitation upon the amount to be

spent, and my suggestion in regsird to introducing

a subject which has been introduced here before is that

these large suijs of money that are going to bo spent in

regard to this, and the reports, and stories and inter-

views about v/hat is being done, should be carefully con-

sidered.

The hon. member for South Coclirane (Mr. Grtimmett)
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is a lawyer and nay I suggest that he exanine sone of these

statenerits a little carefully, and nay I also surges if ther©

is any foundation for sorio of these statenents, that those

who are making the statenents exanino their situation
any

rather carefully, because not one of then has/assuranoe

of what his opportunities v/ill be,

I think that this is a goodl occasion to draw atten-

Jiion to scr.ie of the. extrenely reckless statenents vfcich

have been nade in this legislature and outside of it,

I an not attributing these to the hon. nenber for South

Cochrane (Mr. Gr-unnett),

Yesterday in this legislature the hon. nenber for

Hellwoods (l/Ir. MacLeodl) had this to say, and I an quoting

fron page 1875 of Hansards

"and yet it is a fact, as the hon. nenber for South

Cochrane (Mr. Grunnett) has said, that there is a snail

group in this province and in the city of Toronto that

has been anticipating this very legislation and have

been naking the necessary preparations to take advantage

of it. You go into the hotels, the King Edward Hotel,

and the Royal York Hotel, and you sec what things are

happening there.

"One roon off of the lobby of the King Edward

says "Ladies Lounge out of order". That is what it

says on the placard. But I do not think that quite

tells the story. I think they are preparing a cocktail

bar down there. I wonder by what right these people,

who expedt to be proprietors of this cocktail lounge,

have to anticipate the action of this Legislature."

Now, just to shovi? you the utter recklessness of the

statenent by these Conj:iunists in this legislature, let no

tell the hon. nenber s that the ladies lounge in the King Edward
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Hotel is the neetin^ place outside of the ladies lavatory

i

and not by any stretch of anyone's inagination, outside

of theirs, is there any possibility of it beconing a cocktail

lounge, now or at any other tine.

I onlynention this typically absurd statenent of

yesterday to suggest the vdsdori of being a little cautious

about sane of these extrene statenonts which are being quot.ed»

I nec-d hardly say that the goverm'-iont does not

acoept this anondnent.

ijR. W. J* GRlM.ffiTT (Cochrojie, South): llr, Chairuan,

I want so say that never at any tine did I say that thssc

altoratinns are being nade, \7hat I stated is this, that

I road in the paper whcro reporters have interviewed

these prospective owners of cocktail lounges, o.nd they

have told the press that they intend to spend these suns.

Now, where there is snoke there is a little fire,

and I would suggest to the govornnent that it is a veyy

useful aiaendnent. It is one that will neot vi/ith the approval

of a great nunber of people of this province, and I suggest

that the governnent reconsider its ddcision not to accept

the anendnent

.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bollwoods): Mr, Chairnan, since

sone of the renarks of the hon. Prime Minister (l/Jr . Drew)

were addressed to ne with respect to sonething which I said

here yesterday, I ^ust want to inform the House that I

v/as told by the hon. nenber for V/indsor (LIr, Greisinger)

this norning that what I said was not in accordance with

the facts, and I think it is only proper that I should

tell the House that I was nisled by the "Out of Order"

sign, .and I realized this afternoon how dangerous it is

to attach too nuch importance to "Out of Q;rder" signs,

because I happened to be a little further down the hall,"
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and saw two of those signs this afternoon, and I ar.i quite

convinced that neither the hon Attorney-General {Mr,

Blackwell) nor ?.4r. Wobsttr ^^s cjiy intention of installing

cocktail bars where these signs were.

HON. IviR. BLACKWELL: There is an aiiendiaent before

the House, which I think night bo disposed of,

THE CliA-IRIvIAN : J,ir, Grurmett noves, seconded by

Mr. An del* son I

"Section 23 be amended by the addition of the following

sub-soctionl

"The Board shall not issue a license to

any ostablishrient in v^^hich. a provision

of the accorj-iodation, factilitics or

equipnent, prescribed by the regulations

wffiul require the eriploynont of building

tradesnon, or the use of lunber, gltiss,

netal or other naterials involving an

expenditure of nore than $100 until 18

months after the coning into force of

this Act."

V'Aiat is your pleasure with regard to the anendnent.

Upon vote, the anendnent was lost,

HON. im. BLAGK1;ELL: ISr, Chairnan, I have held this

amendment because it is a little noro difficult to follow

than the rather obvious ones that I have proposed.

I have a suggested anendnent. on page 10—also

in section 23—the second line from the top of the page.

After the words "this Act" insert the words "or ajiy

establishment classified as en hotel". •

I so move, Mr. Chairman.

lER. G. I. HARVET (Sault Sto. B/hrie)i Mr. Chairman,

I an a little concerned about the issuing of dining room

licenses to restaurants. I knov;, of course, the T B©SJrd
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will control the nunber of outlets, but oven at that,

there will be danger of discrinination.

iVC^QQ 2154 follows)
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HON. IJi. 3LL..CK'..ji;LL: This is oxtrcncly difficult

end I cji sur^' tiic I.Ionbur -will bu_roady to.r.ccQiDt this

suggestion. I vjondur if tht. Eonbor would consider this

r.nondr.icnt? '

.

'

m. G. I. ILJiV-LY: Your ni:*ohdnont cones in,....

HOK. IILI. Bi^.CS7ELL: Wo, it is still 22.

liR. i...-RTii;Y: I an rcforrinc to 12 (t) of Section 23.

This is r.head of your mondnont

,

HON. IIR. I:iL..CiiTfflLL: lir. Chnimr.n, if you -will

hold ny n-nendi icnt in :. stnto of suspense, then the LCenber

nay proceed. I r.n sorry.

IIR, L^JIV^Y: I say sone very inportant people

patronize these restaurants. I realize it depends on the

vote of the coni"iunity. liowever, those inportant people

that patronize these restaurants are the young people in

our conniunity and I cannot inagine just what vs/ill go on

after they cone out of the show ::nd go into one of tliese

restaurants and have a few drinks of wine, go out and

junp into a car and drive hone. _ It, of course, says

that the restaurant having special accornnodation—that,

of -course, will be presribed by the regulations. I

think, although perhaps you could supply beer and wine to

some patrons of restaurants, I believe it should be

separate and '^part fron that part of the establishnent

that vjould be patronized by people that want something to

eat. Here, again, we are nixing two different functions

and nixing people in a consuinption of alcoholic beverages

and I would earnestly suggest to the Minister that that c

"

clause be deleted or anended so th'^t there would be a
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separr.te entrance, en entrr.nc'e sepr.rc.te fi-oi.i the

ordinary entrr.nde, and the part of that establishnent

used for the serving of beyorages along with the neals

be separate and apart fron the ordiiiary

I/IRt S^ilSBERGt L point of Order, and I am sure the

hon» member (Mri Harvey) will appreciate after I it^ake

point of Order? This is regula.tlonsi V/e have nothing

to do with regulations as they are already established

earlier. Am I right, Mr. Chairman?

EON. LIR. 3L/i.Cia^[ELL: I would like to say X am

waiting for the member to finish his discourse and I will

try to answer him.

MR. EiJlTEY: As I suggest, we have nothing to

determine shortly, what the bill means when it says "

special accommodation" and I am suggesting again that it

be deleted and not grant licenses to restaurants for

the consui"aption of beer and wine or that the Board be very

careful as to how these beverages shall be consui"aed.

If the gDvernment does not wish to delete this clause, cje

nok permit dining room licenses, I vjould suggest that it bD

very careful, establish a separate entrance, and to keep

the drinking of beverages apart from that part of the es-

tablishraoit where you can eat.

HON. liR. BLaCPZli'iTSLL: Mr. Chairman, I think the hon. membei

will be satisfied if be considers carefully the definition

of "restaurant", because it was drafted, having regard to tfec

particular point that he has raised, and "restaurant" appears

on page 3, vmcro it is defined , and the hon. member will be

glad to note it reads, "shall mean an establishment which is
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cxclusively engr.ged in tiao serving of rcgul-^.r r.x-r.ls to the

public".

Mow, "exclusively" \v"s i^ut in there for that very reas-

on, to nako it inpossible by regulation to put boor and wine

licenses into establishrients such as the hon, neribcr Irs in

nind, throughout the province, where there are ice croan,

soda fountains, and what-not, into which the adolescents and

others go, and it is tightened down absolutely by the dcfini

tion of the ^Ict.

Only li>cen3od restaurants - first of all, it has to., be

exclusively in t hat business, and has to conply with the re-

gulations,

lER. HxJlT£Y: Theie will be no soda fountains, tn thcp

restaurants you have reference to?

HON. 13, '3L^J^K',fulAj: No, An I through with the (im-'~

tion t-.e hon. neriber was asking?

IIR, H/'^RVEY: I understood you to say there would be'

no soda fountains in those restaurants that you have in nind?

PIOiT, Ivii, BIuxCIZVfflLL: That is right. That is why th'-

definition is drafted the way it is, it nust be exclusively

engaged in the serving of regular ncals, and have no entrance

of an^'' other description,

IS., G. J, illLlEH (Riverdale): I would, like to ask

the A'ttorncy-Goneral for ny own personal benefit: '.'/ill it

be possible for a person or persons patronizing restaurants

under this ..vct to purchase beer or wine without purch: sing : .

food?

EON. liR. BLilCKiELL: Ho, if only served with regular iior^-
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r.nd there will not be r.ny rubber sandwiches,

liR, NIXON: These restr.urcnt licenses are only issmd

without vote in those fivo cities, undSr the Bill now?

HOE. LR. BKXIC.ELL: . I do not went to over-sinplify

the questions, I thinlt I ho.Vv- quite r.n obligrtion to the

House l)y wr.y of explanations hero, I should tell the hon.

ncnbcr for Brant (Mr, Ni::on) there is only one exception to

the proposition he r.r.de, so that I will r.ri:e the broad state-

nent first, that outside of the large nunicipaiitios a license

nay not be issued to an establisjii'ient that is a restaurant

except in one case, that is, without voting in, and that one

case is where "t present there is r^ licensed hotel which is

re-classified as a restaurant, and what would happen to it

there, it v/ould be renoved fron its public house, and nain-

tain only a beer and wine license as a restaurant,

I!R. L. U. DOVflTER. (Dufferin-Si:acoe ) : I an concerned
children in

about/restaurants vi/here beer and wine are consuned, '.Vill

they be pemitted to be in these restaurants?

HON. i,IR, 3IuXK",TilLL: The r-nswer is that children

could only be tahon into those restaurants by their parents.,

and they could bo,

LIR. G-RUl/lSTT: Could they not go into these restau-

rants for neals the sane rs any ordinary person - children

under 21?

HOil. MR, £Lii.Clv,TiiLL: No, because

MR, C-RUIiETT: I think they wQ:uld Ir ve the right to go

into the restaurant, They could not be served - certainly

not.
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HON. IIR. .I;Uira:jl: The hon. ncnbcr who stays at tho •

Royal York Kotol sees children there without their parents,

children of 15 or 16 years of ago. You see then at the

Royal York or Iving Edward, and an^'' hotel whore they sell --

JUR. DOV/ISER: La ordinary restaurant is quite differ-

ent.

HON, IIR, DUiJB.JR : It bccones the sane as a dining

roon,

MR. DOV/NI^R: In caso there be any uncertainty where I

stand on this whole particular natter, I -vvould like to say

first and forGnost, that I believe in the broad principles of

the Bill, and I have not an •thing, in comion vjith iiy neigh-

bours to ny right at all. They left a baby on our doorstep,

and the baby has got very wet, and apparently the Opposition

to stay there. They went crowded beverage rooius; they

want short hours; they want no provision for nunicipalitios

to vote wonen's beverage roons out. That is vs/hat they votod

for yesterday. ITow, r.Ir. Chairnan, I Irrve nothing in con-

non with that at all. V/e want to clean up this situation.

To dp nothing is a sign of weakness; and wc are going to try

to inprove the situation in the province of Ontario, Like

the hon. nenbcr fron South Wellington(Mr, Eanilton), I do not

think that I have any right, fron a rural constituency, to

inpose beverage roons or no beverage roons, to cocktail lounges

upo4:)the parger centres. I would i^ehenently oppose those

larger centres trying to inpose those conditions upon the

snaller nunicipalities. So naturally, I would be opposed

trying to enforce those conditions upon the larger places,

I do not tjiink there should 'oc any distinction.
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Thcy should be voted in nil over the province of Ontrrio,

If you wnnt cocktail bars or lounges, tiicji ]£it us vote then

i^, but not C.3 we have to do in the Ic'.rhcr places, vote then

out. Wc havvj to vote then in^ in the snrller places. Then

the larger places should have the sane ]privilegc and the sr.nc

opportunity.

Mr. Chairnan, if this nm; Bill will correct sone of the

evils well then wo should, every ria.n here, vote in favor of it.

There are nany, nany evils in the present systen. If it

will correct even the bedroom drinking, with ell its attendant

evils, it will have acconplishod much and I believe that this

bill will go a long way to clean up the bedroom drinking in

the larger hotels. Wow, you know that the bedroom drinking

leads to many other things. Loads to—well, no need for

me to go on. You know as well as I do what it leads to

and, Mr. Chairnan, I say this, that if it cleans up that

one thing alone it is worth while.

Now, in the constituency I cone from we arc dry or

almost dry, and I believe that the people of :iy constituency

want to remain dry. There are only three snail hotels

in that particular area. I' can tell you that the women's

beverage rooms in those areas are very sparsely attended.

Kow, wo will have the opportunity of getting rid of them

and I am quite confident that those rooms will be voted out

within the not too distant future. IJow, that is one of the

things wo are gaining by 'this Bill, i am not saying whether

or not I an in favour of it all, but I am in favour of the

broad principles of the Bill, and I say here novj that the main

thing we need to think about from now on, is the enforcement
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of tii^ lav;. The Ir.v; nust be rigidly cnforcod fro:.: now

on, I would s".y this, if this J.ct docs not 'work within

twclvo nonths, then it should ho rescinded. It r.ust be

ncde to work, r.nd I sny this honestly r.nd sincerely thp.t if

is not rirsdc to work, then I, for one, will be very definitely

opv)Osed to its continunnco* I will say, in conclusion,

thc.t if this Bill euros or even lessons cny of the evils wo

hr.vo todr.y, it will h-^.ve served a purpose, rnd I believe it

will cure norc of thoso ills^ it will lessen sorie of tho

evils r.nd for thr.t ror, son I will support it.

HOH. :'R, BIulCKTiTilLLi Possibly I should at.tenpt to

add to tho explanation I already attenptcd to givo, but not

conpletoly on the question ot. whether children can go into

restaurants or not. That is in a later section of the Act,

when you get over to section 51 (2), and I can broadly state

the whole proposition in this way; that, of course, no one

under 21 nay be served with any sort of al''» 1 '^lic beveragoz
,

in any type of establishiacnt . Children are pornittod whoro

food is served, but net where liquor alone is servod. Now,

that answers the whole situation around that subject.

IHR. R. 3EGI1I: (Russell): In thit case, suppose tho

restaurant has a license and young people walk in there, and

they have son^thing to oct, and they nay be even acconpaniod

by people over 21, how will that work if one of then orders

four glasses ofbber or four bottles of boor, and then not

being 21, taking advantage of that, and takes tho boor and

the wine as well? Are you not opening there sono very

bad abuses? i<.lso give to the younger puoplo to find then-

selves where they would not want to be. Moreover, I nay add,
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Hr. Chr.imr'.n, th"t wo -vorc perfectly riclit yesterday in

clc.iriing thr.t this bill wr.s choad of its tine. At r. tine

wlien beer is still r'^tioned, vjhen hotels ocnnot even have

enough beer to serve people in their own beverage roons,

and this Governnent is ready to prepare iiore outlets, it

is bound to cut the quota of certain hotels and vjith those

cocktail lounges, vjhile it brings what we called yesterday,

and fairly so, privileged class legislation, because it

enables those people who are able to pay as nuch as $15.60

for a bottle of rye or whiskey to get it, while the working

nan 'iVill probably have to go vjithout it at the liquor store

because the Governi'ient would have handed that liquor to

serve the cocktril b'^.rs.

HON. IIR. 3L,'XIC.'ELL: I understand the hon, nenber's

proposition to be that so long as beer was rationed it

should be confined to adults but after we get a supply the

children should have it.

SSVERi.L EOH. I.SI.SERS : lie, no.

TKS Ci-.^'^XKLU'J: There is a notion here, noved by

the hon. Attorney -General (Hr. Blackwell) that these

words "or any" v/ould. be classified as hotel, be added to

clause (e) subsection 1 of Section 23,

HON. JSR, BLACIO-mLL: After the words "this Act"

in the second line, page 10.

Section 23 as amended agreed to.

On Section 24.

.

MR. CHARTRAin): Mr. Chairman, I see by Section 23

that privileges to clubs are continued, I may say I had

occasion going down to these clubs, I think of all outlets
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tliose are the best kept, to my mind. I also have

occasion to enjoy very often, something similar to the

cocktail bar and I may say that same of them I have

enjoyed immensely but I rjould not be prepared to say that

I enjoyed all of them but I did attend them in the sister

Province or over the boarder in the United Station.

Now, the question I would like to ask of the hon.

Attorney-general, in order to clear up my mind, -- it has

been suggested previously that if this law should not

correct the abuses within 12 months, the hon. member

would ask or would be in favour of its repeal. Novv, may

I ask the hon. Attorney-General if any of the 5 cities

into viuich cocktail bars are introduced, if any one of

those 5 cities should find at some future time that they

do not approve of the system, v/ould there be any machinery

whereby they could vote by vjay of plcbescite to do away

with those cocktc.il bars?

HON. MR. BLACKl^LL: The answer to the hon, member's

request is ttet in order to bring the particular type

of license he is talking about into being in municipalities

under 50,000, it takes first en affirmative vote to get

them- there, but in all municipalities they can be voted

out under local option. *

MR, CKARTRAin): Under plebeseite?

HON. IIR. BLACKvfflLL: Yes, under local option which

is the local plebeseite,

MR. CHARTRAltt): What I merm is this, some municip-

alities would have no objection to have the liquor law
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in opor^tion, but tiicy miglit lir.vc some objection to havo

cocktrii br.rs in oporction*

HOE. I'.'IR. BUiCKVELL: Thoy o-^n. vote thorn out.

ISR. CHARTBiiND: Is thero ra^chinory for that in the

5 cities?

HON. im., BLi'iCKlTELL: Yes.

IS. CaiRTRiiND: Y/hr.t viould be the mr jority roquirccL

to do r.\v"y vJith them?

KOK. IvIR. BLilG?D//ELL: Three-fifths.

im, F.R. OLIVER (Lender of the Opposition): V/ould

they vote than out imraedir.tely or hr'.ve to wr.it for 2 years?

HOE. liR. BIACKYffiLL: I do not mind r.n.svjcrtng thr.t

question now thr.t the hon. Leader of the Opposition has

cskcd it. You m-".y prefer to leave it to the local

option section.

IM. OLIVER: Yes.

Section 24 agreed to.

On Section 25,

EOIl. m. BIACI-aTELL: Hr. Chairman, section 25 (3)

in the sixtii line "fter the word "hotel" should be

inserted the words "or any" and I so move.

Section 25 as rmended agreed to.

On Section 26.

HOH. IIR. BLiiCiaTELL: Mr. Chairnrn , I want to novo

that that section 26 as found there now be deleted and

the follov.'Lng substituted therefor:

"Bedroom accomraodation whicJa is available to tho

public in rn establishment that is classified
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"by tliG Bor.rd rs r Public House, rostr.urr.nt

or tr.vorn shell bo rented only for wotikly or

longer pcrL ods."

If wo l^jft it tliu wr.y it \ir.s we vjoulcL hr.ve closed up oyory

ster;mbor.t r.nd every rr, ilw"y in the country;

Section 26 r,s amended "Agreed to.

Section 27 cgreod to.

On Section 28,

HON. IHR. BLxlCICyfELL: Mr. Chairnan, section 28 (1),

(d) ''.ftcr the words in the second line of (d), r.ftcr

the word "freehold" should go the word "or". It is ^iist

q typogrrphic. 1 error.

Section- 28 r.s amended agreed to.

Section 29 agreed to.

On Section 30.

IIR. OLITilR: Wherein does 30 differ from the

present?

HON. im. BLiiCI^f/ELL: It does not differ in

substance. It is just revised for the purpose of clarity.

There is no change in fret.

Section 30 agreed to.

Sections 31 to 39, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 40.

MR. CHARTRAIQ: llr. Chairman-, Section 40, I y;ou1cL

like to have the hon, Attorney-General to give us some

st<?.tement as to the policy of the department. I necn

as this section rc^ds now it seems to me anybady could ask

for cancellation and the Board would have to deal with it.
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Is thnt the policy of the Boird oi would it hr.vo to bo

some responsible pi^rson?

EON. IS. BLAGSTiilLL: Those r.pplicc.tions c.ro her.rd r.t

public herrings of the Board end they are dcterninod on

cvidenco;

I'iR. CKARTHiil\FD

:

Is thr.t r.pplicrtion for cr.ncellrtioji

in ref>-renGe only vjhon there is a demand for ronGwal or

can the application for cancollation be mr.de to the Board

t:'.ny time of the year?

KOI. liR. BIAGIC^^LL: 3g ma.do at any time.

ilR. GEARTIUfflD: 3y anybody?

liON. m. BLiCICJiULL: That is right. I-iunicipality,

polico force or any organization th^'t has any evidence

to offer.

LS. CEimTEAra); It has to be an organization, I

presume.

EOll. IS. BLIXmilLL: The procedure there is that

if there is en application that the Board feels' attention

should be paid it, then it issues a sho\^ cause summons,

which brings the license keeper bufore the Board and

evidence is heard possibly.

Section 40 agro^d to.

Section 42 and 42 agreed to.

(On 43)

IvjR. C. E, TAYLOR (Tomiskaming) In 43 (E) what is

meant by "monopoly value" of the lioenso?

EON. IS. BL/iCE3i[ELL: I thought anybody in that

group would understand that.
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Soction 43 ngrcod to.

(On SoGtion 44)

laX. NIXON:' Uhat r.ro \io doing under 44? Is

the Gov-^rnraent going into tho hotel busineiss?

HONi IIR, 3LACIC;JiiiLLi Iiri Chairman, that section

has been in the iDrodecessor Act rnd has not been used.

Iffi. SAISB'^RG: V/hat is the idea of retaining it?

I mean that Sv^riously. It is a section v;hich evidently

permits the Government to buy into and have a share in

licensed premises. Is that right?

Why does tho Government want to have that right for? \7hy

should thu Govurnment be interested in becoming shareholder,

interested in licensed premises?

(PL.gb 2167 follows)
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MR, SALSBaRG: V/hat d.oes the Grovernment want to have

that right for? \?/hy should the Government he interested

or become a shareholder in an interest?

HON. I.Li. BLACIOTSLL: I'-Ir, Chairman, I can assure the

House that the Govornmant has no intention of acquiring

by such right to purchase any licensed premises or any

shareholding interest, any licensed premises, for the

purpose of ultimate operation. The provision was put in

the Act to enable the Board to take over from licensees

where they do not v.ant to stop the operation of the place.

It was one of the apprehensive powers given the Board to

enable it to gradually bring the licensing systsm into

the best possible condition,

lai. H, C. 1\IX0W (Brant): The note is, "This section

is amended".

HON. \IR'. 3LACI<?.7]i3jL: Perhaps it would be helpful if

I said most places in the Act where you see "amended" it

was necessary to change wherever the word "authority"

appeared to put in the word, "license".

Section 44 agreed to.

On Section 45,

lEt, W. J. GRQMiETT (Cochrane South): I would like in

explanation of Section "45, it -reads:

"vVhere the- Board disqualifies any premises from holding

a license for a cause which is not the fault of or is

beyond the control of the licensed holder"

I cannot see the meaning of the word "cause" that is "beyodd

the control of the license holder", why would his premises
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be disqualif iecl?

HOIT. YJi. BLaCKT/ELL: Mr. Chairman, tho purpose of that

Section is,—it v.'as talcen diroctly from tho British License

Department , --it was found in areas som.otimcs there Vvould "be

an over-issue of licenses Toy the Board in \^hich people, by

reason of the Board's decision to issue licenses, would

spend money, and it may later be necessary to cancel them

in order to bring the number of licenses in any particular

municipaj.ity in line, and that povjer is there so that com-

pensation shall be paid,

IS. H. C. KIXON (Brant): The Board has not met that

situation?

• MR. 3LAGKV;ELL: The Board has not yet exercised that

power.

Sections 45, to 48, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 49.

M. 3ALSBLHG: On Section 49, for clarification, 49(a):

"There shall be no internal means of communication

between the premises operated under each of such

licenses".

I am thinking of the larger hotels—

HON. LiR. BLACKViELt: Before these remarks are persisted

in too far, it does not r,.fer to the larger hotels,- it says:

"Vi/here two types of public licenses are issued"

Vi/here there is a license for a men's and women's beverage

room, and it does not apply to the larger hotels.

MR. SALSBERG: How vdll you designate a ]a?ge hotel?

HON. T'lR. ELACK:.;SLL: In any very small hotel it might

very well apply.
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MR, 3ALSB3RG: The Hon. Attorney General does not allow

me to finish my question.

HOW. ivS. BLAGKli/ELL: Ask the question instead of making

statements.

HIR. SAlSBoiEG: I say -this vo uld apply in a hotel where

they have more than one license. Rovj would you prohibit

going from one place to another internally? I am not

trying to be facetious, but I vjant to know, so I can

understand it, how vjill you in the large hotels, prohibit

going from one room to another,

KOK. m, BLACIC^,^ELL: It says they have to have separate

entrances and they do not internally communicate. That is

what it says.

ViR, CHARTRAl^^D: On the same question, Sub-section (a),

I understand that in hotels there is usually a large

dispensing room where the waiters deliver the beverages

to the custoaiers, Wow there is to be only one dispensing-

room for the women's side and one for the men's side. Does

that moan, there will have to be two dispensing rooms?

IvlR. BLACKy/ELL: That is right. It is not quite as silly

as it sounds. One of the principal complaints about some

beverage rooms ishere both rooms are being served with the

same, waiters , the waiters are carrying messages back and

forth and making arrangements between- pe op :;_e , and this is

to prevent that happening,

MR. SAL3B3RG: You do not mean the entranc e shoiid be

from the street to the inside of the building. You will

enter into one -door and inside there shall be separate
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,

entrances into the separate rooms. Am I correct?

HON. M{. BLACI57ELL: I think you are getting close,

MR. sALSBilJRG: There \^ill be one entrance inside ani

you will turn to your special choice as your desire may

dictate.

Sections 49 and 50 agreed to.

On Section 51,

MR.. CHARTRAUD: On Section 51, for reasons already put

forward in this House, it la the desire to keep the liquor

away from ohe j^oung people, and not permit the younger people

to tiecome intoxicated by the comsuming of it. I would suggest

in Suti-section 2 of Section 51, after the word "sale" in the

third line "except a dining-room or dining lounge" shall be

deleted. I do not think it will help the problem if we

permit juveniles to frequent, even with their parents or

with guardians, to frequent these dining-rooms where liquor

is consumed. I would suggest an amendment to delete these

words so that the sub-section shall now read:

"Any person under thu ago of 21 years who enters

or is found upon that part of a lict-nsed premises

where liquor is sold or kept for sale, shall be

guilty of an offence against this Act,"

HON. JIR. "ELACO'ELL: Thb amendment is not acceptable,

MR. CHARTRAND: I will move the amendment.

HON. ia. BLACIOnELL: While the hon. member is writing

out the. amendment , with the- indulgence of the House, I would

like to return to Section 31, I have just received a

memorandum, the Chairman of the Board would like the date
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for tho annual nceting of the Board to bo advanood to

October 1st, and the moeting is to bo hold botv^oen October

1st and January 31st. That is purely administration and

it is folt tho business would be bettor handled betvjoen

this period than the period starting a month later,

IM, SAL3BE-.G: T/Vhat v;as thv^ amendment the Hon, Attorney

General movud?

MR. CHAIRlvIAN: Changing th^ date.

IvTR. 3AL3B:3^lG: I \vant to kOL,p a record of the number

of amendments Vi/hich v;c are making to th^^ Bill introduced

only last Thursday, You understand hovj necessary it is to

be careful in a thing of this sort.

Section ^l as amended agreed to,

MR. CHARTRAJIID: Mr, Chaii'man, I have this amendment,

THE CHAIRI'^N: You vjant to try that?

m. CHARTRArJi): It should be r:ad into the record,

THE CHAIfS.IAW : I":r. Harvey moves that ^ub-section 2

of Section 51 be amended in that the words "except a

dining-room or dining lounge" after th4 word "sale" in

the third line, be deleted.

Motion lost.

Sections 51 and 52 agreed to.

On Section 53.

MR. SALSBERG: On 53, again, I -'ant to state, and I

hope it won^t sound facetious, but I cannot . resist asking

questions about some of these clauses, this Clause 53 says:

"No person viho is a parent, guardian, or head of a

family, having the sole custody and control of the
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child under the age of eight years shall enter or

remain upon any premises where liquor is sold or

kept for sale while such child is -unattended ty a

competent person,"

V/hat is this but eye-wash? How will anybody check anyhbdy

that goes in a hotel, v.hether he is a guardian or parent

or whether he is a child of eight? What does it mean?

HON. ]\'IR. BLACia'ELI: If the hon. merabGr goes in

there and leaves a baby carriage outside, he will find

out

.

J/IR. GHARTRMTD: On the same thing, I presume the

parents are the natural guardians of an infant, and if

the mother and father should leave the house and the

children unattended, which party should bG liable to

prosecution, the two of them or the last one that left

the house?

W.. SAISBERG: Mr. Chairman, th'-; Hon. Attorney C-enoral

answered in a manner that indicates he did not take the

question very seriously which I asked,

IvIR. BLACKV/ELL: Yes, i think you may have a baby some

day.

MR, SAL,3BSRG: I think we would be far more consistent

if we loft Section 53 out altogether, rather than leave it

in, when we know it means absolutely nothing, I am not a

lawyer, but I make this statement, that this legally moans

nothing except an excuse for somebody to say, "Well, we are

taking caro of the unattended children so that th^y should

not be neglocted,"

IB.. NIXON: '/i/hat is the penalty provided under this
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scction?

HON.i'E. BLACiaTEIL: Under tho g^nv^raL penalty and

procedaro section, ^jplO. 00 to v^^O»^^l 'Section 5S, Su'c-section

3.
,

•

'

Sections 53 to 58, incluslvo, agreed to.

On oGction 59,

IG. GRUIfiSTT: Sut-section 3 of 59, the penalty, as

just stated by the Hon, At-:orney General is ^10, "O to

:jp500.00. That is the general penalty clause, I vvonder

if :ipl0.00 is sufficient for an '..ffence under this Act,

As you kno^/^j, it is the usual practice of magistrates to

let sorae offenders off for the first time very reasonably,

I think .jIO.OO is a little too low, ".Tould not a better

penalty be ;|;25.00 cr 350.00 as 'a minimum. I am not

disagreeing with the maximum, but I think the minimum is

a little too lovj,

HOII. I.IR. BLACKV/ELL: That is the provision under the

Liquor Authority Control Act \;hich vran-': thrcugh the House

of which the hon. meraber was a member,

Secti:-ns 59 and 60 agreed, to.

On Section 61,

IvL=l. CHARGRAIu): Section 61 says:

"Proof of the removal of any liquor from any

licensed premises in any packages shall be prima

facie evidence against the person holding the

license for such premises of the sale of liquor,

contrary to the provisions of this Act or

the liquor Control Act."
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I think this oection is a little vague, I remember having

seen parties having purchase:, half a dozen or a dozen "beer

from a duly authorized premises of the g'^vernment and on

the vjay home they stoppec. at a hotel and took a glass of

beer.. Wcvj , they ars in possession of liqucr, vjhich is cii

the premises of a hotel, but yet, I do not think the

meaning of tho Act is that the ownr-r of the authority

should bo held responsible for that,

HON. MR. BL.vCICJSLL: The Hon, member appreciates

that is not from a store or Viiarehcuso, but merely a

business premises. We feel if tho Act is to be admini-

stered withou'd bootleggers, there has to bo an onus on

the licensee to show vjhat he did with the liquor he got

by the party serving under the license. It is not a new

provision, it is amended only as to the words "license"

and "authjrity".

Sections 61 to 64, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 65,

I'£R. GRUIiCIiLl'T: On oection 55, I baliove this is a new

section, it reads:

"Where any person or his servant or agent sells liquor

to or for a person whose condition is such that the

consumption of liquor would appar-ently intoxicate

him jr increase his intoxication so that he would be

in danger of causing injury to his person or injury

or damage to the person or property of others, if

the person to or for whom the liquor is sold vi'iile

so intoxicated,
—

'
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(a) commits suicide. or meets death "oy accident an

action under The Fatal'Acci dents Act will lie

against the person who or vjhcse servant or

a£-:ent sold the liquor; or

(b) causes injury or damage to the person cr property

of an.ther pers m, such -thcr person shall he

entitled to recover an amount t"j compensate

him for his injury or damage from the person who

or YJhoss servant or agent sold the liquor*"

I do not see hcvj that Seotion can ho enforced. It will

lead to a groat numher of actions and a Iro of actions

which will have no foundation in fact. Action will he

taken to annoy the holders jf licenses and so forth and

many unjust claims will ho made, and in that section I see

great danger of cluttering up the law courts with a great

variety of actions of this kind.

HON. MR, BIACKVELL: VVe hage two more judges.

I/E. GRUIflvETT: Two more judges will not handle the

cases,

IvIR. GHARTRAND: Under Section 65, the civil liability,

I think this section is practically an invitation to

hlackmail. I .can quite visualize, for instance, anybody

who would havo consumed at the Royal York or the Kind

Edward Hotel and leaving that hotel and jump in an auto-

mobile driving around the city and co:v:: into collision

with another vohicle and injure a person. New, the

person may be arrested and a civil action may bo com-

menced a month or two months later, Kow, any establish-
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mcnt which dispenses through its "beverage rooms, or the many

clubs, it would be impossible for such an establishment to

find out exactly what did happen with respect to the

clients they served and who might have been seemingly

intoxicated or net, and where an action might have been

founded on the fact, so any authority holder will have to

defend himself and may have considerable uxpense for

legal fees. In order to avoid that, it should degenerate

to blackmail, or whatever you may call it,, I would suggest,

moved by myself, that Section 65 be amended by adding

Section (c), which shall read as follows:

"That no -legal proceedings shall be instituted

under the foregoing section until the consent

of the Attorney-General be first had and obtained, "

HOIT. M. ELACK^fffiLL: That suggestion, of course, is

not agreeable to the Attorney General,

I\aR. CHi'iRTRAl'TD: Hobody would be in a bettor position

than the Hon. Attorney General to know all the facts,

MR, M. T. ARMSTRONG (Parry Sound)': In Section 65, I

would like to kn'^w, it says, "The consumption of liquor

would apparently intoxicate him" -- who is going to decide

the apparently part 7 Viflio is going to decide when a man

is intoxicate... or whether he is not? The next thing is,

a man goes into a hotel and he has a f^w drinks before he

goes in, he is not tight, but he dees nvt show any signs

of intoxication, he goes in and gets a couple of cocktails

and once more he may not show any signs of intoxiaation in

there now. Then he goes out and gets in a car and drives
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p: hundred yards and it might -asily happen the drink

affects him and he gets into an accident, How, you mean

to say the hotv.! vwner is liable for any accidents that

that man gets into? I say this, ivlir. Chairman, that this

vjh:-Ie Bill,--I think I can say this, —is tho m^st auto-

cratic Bill that has "been passed by any parliament in

Canada, and Secti:,n 65 is tho worst part ^f the wholo Bill.

H0]!I/;5i,BLACK,;ELL: Just kc>.p to th- S^ctiun.

IvE. ARIfSTROKa: There is n^ way of telling where the

man gets the drink. He may have had it in tv.c or threo

places. It suems to m.c that in this Act wo d:. not Imow

the Regulations at all and viq have no way of knovjing that

because they are not given to us. I cannot sec the sense

of sitting here and discussing these Acts, even after thQ

Act is passed, you pass upon Regulations that Vv'o have no

way -f knowing what th^y ar-., I understood you t^ say

tc-nl^t that even after a voto is taken in a place, that

the Board does nx even then have to give a license, sc

if a voto is taken, then the Bcai'd can say, "No", Vi/hat is

the use of taking a vote? Am I right on that about the povjer

of the vote?

HON. I«IR. BLACO/IiLL: You have covered quite a lot of

ground, I think I mio^ht deal v;ith the, perhaps, most

important statement you have made. You havu said there

are no regulations. I think the Hon. Leader :f the

Opposition (Mr. Ollvor) will tell you, if you dc not already

knew, under the Government :t which he was a member, the

power to pass regulations was much broader than they are
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undcr this Act and also in th-so tim^s there vjas no

Regulations Act in thv. province where Regulations had

to Toe passed. If you still jbject to that situation,

L might say substantial progress has bcon made sinco

the last regiac.

m. ARMSTRCKG: V/c still do not knov; thu Regulations.

HON. via. BLACKV/ELL: You Icnovj more than you know

two or thrcG yoars ago,

MR. ARMSTRONG: I never knew anything about them, I

cannot sec the sense :f us being hcr^ without knowing tho

Regulations.

THE CHAIRItiaT: Mr. Chartrand moves that Section 65

be amended by adding &ecti':n (c) which shall read as

fallows:

"That n- legal ;;:roceeu.ing3 shall be instituted

under the foregoing section until the consent

of the Attorney General be first had and

obtained."

HON. MR, BLACMELL: The amendment is n;t acceptable.

Motion declared lost, .

C-Pagfe ::,^^ follows)
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MR. J.B. SiiLSBERG (St. Andrew): Way I say one word

on this Section? I am, of course, in the difficult position

that I am not a member of the bar, and cannot argue with

authority, as I could if I were a member of the bar.

HON. im. DUNBAR: Which bar? The cocktail bar?

MR. Si-iLSBERG: I su'cmit again, this is not enforceable,

and that it is an odd piece of legislation, the same as

Section 53, dealing with so-called "guardians", who will

be checked -- ostensibly -- up somewhat if they have children,

by being where the children are. I sutmit that this is also

a talking point to be used when discussing the Act before the

public. One hon. member has already referred to the fact

that it will be an improvement, and vd 11 safeguard children,

and will safeguard lives.

Now, I do not think that it is proper -- in all serious-

ness -- to include such sections as No. 53 and 65, which members

of the legal profession v.'ho look on it all agree are odd

pieces of legislation, solely for the purpose of providing

material for the hon. members on the government side, v/hen

facing an election.

Nobody will decide whether a vroman who gets intoxi-

cated on c* one-half cocktail glass, having absorbed that

am.ount of liquor, and goes out and drives her car, and

hits someone -- it is reasonable that the hotel owner is,

therefore responsible, because he could not tell that she

would get intoxicated on a half a glass, where some other

woimn might require three. It is ridiculous, if I may use

the expression, and I want to express this opinion about
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Section 65,' as being in the same position as Section No, 53 -•

merely a talking point at an election.

HON.Iffi. DUNBAR: You do not have to v/ait for an

election; you have been talking all night about them.

Sections 66 tc 70, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 71»

MR. .Y*j. GRmaiETT (Cochrane, South) : Mi^. Chairman,

Section 71 reads as follows

:

"V/here patitions are presented praying for the

sutmissi'on of a definite question or set of

questions, question or questions to be sub-

mitted shall be that or those asked for- in the

first petition filed, unless the Board other-

wise directs."

I would move an amendment as follows :

"That Section 71 be amended by deleting in the

fourth line the words "first petition" and sub-

stituting the v/ords "each petition","

so that the Section shall read:

"Where petitions are presented praying for the

submission of a definite question or set of

questions, question or questions submitted

shall be that or those asked for in each

petition filed, unless the Board otherwise

directs".

The effect of that would be if one group wants to have a

liiijuor lounge established, and another wants to have women's

beverage rooms abolished, v/hy could not both questions be
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sutmitted to a vote at the same time? I think it would save

a duplication of questions being submitted if the vote could

be taken on both questions on one and the same occasion.

HON. IVIR. EUiCHVELL: That amendment is not acceptable.

MR. GRUMffiTT: No reason?

HON. liiR. BLACK 1,/VELL : Yes. It is quite possible that

would be impractical. There may be a confusion of questions

between the two petititons, and they may have to be combined,

and the whole object of the board being otherwise able to

direct, so that whatever petition there may be, if it is

properly presented, may be combined into one set of questions,

but I am quite satisfied to leave that to the board.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : I would

like reply from the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) to

the question I asked him a little while ago.

HON. MR. BLACKWELL: Yes. I want to move an amend-

ment on Section 72, and then I will be glad to come back to

it,

THE CHAIRmN: Mr. Gruramett moves that Section 71

be amended by deleting in the fourth line the words "the

first petition" and substituting therefor the words "each

petition", so that the Section shall read:

"Y/here petitions are presented praying for the

submission of a definite question or set of

questions, question or. questions submitted

shall be that or those asked for in each

petition filed, unless the Board otherwise

directs".

What is your pleasure?
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Upon vote, the amendment was lost.
'

HON. MR. ELACKWELL: Now, Mr. Chairman, if the hon.

Leader of the Opposition .(Mr. Oliver) would now repeat his

question, I will deal with it, while I am on my feet, about

the amendment.

MR. F-.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Chairman, as I remember the question, it was in reference

to cocktail bars. To give them to places over fifty

thousand, and if they want to vote them out, when can they

do it? Shortly after, or do they have to v/ait for a period?

HON. MR. ELACKVren.: I thought that was the question,

but I wanted to be sure.

Mr. Chairman, I want to move this amendment, and

then I will try to clarify the situation. This is in

addition to Section 72 (1),

I beg to move

:

"Provided that the submission of question (d)

set out in Section 70, within two years of the

coming into force of this Act shall not pre-

vent the submission of any other question

during the period of three years from the date

of such submission".

Now that, as far as it goes, is to accomplish this

effect; that a vote may be taken anywhere in the province,

irrespective of the running of time on the question of a

vote, and that vote will not come or stop other votes

within the three-year period. In other words, it will have

no effect in regard to time running, relative to any sub-
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mission at all.

That does not completely answer the question asked by

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr*. Oliver), and I want

to give the complete picture on that.

Now, on the question of .the vote out in the large

centres; the general proposal is this — and I will explain

the two, because I am sure the leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Oliver) wants it ccmjr ehensively -- on the question of

existing licenses throughout the province, and in the large

municipalities, as to new licenses, they cannot be voted out

for a period of two years. The purpose of that is to give

the board the opportunity to reclassify the province, and to,

in the large centres, establish the new licenses, so that th^

may have a reasonable opportunity to enable the public in

each municipality to determine whether or not they like what

they have, or want to ctenge it.

Section 7 2, as amended, agreed to.

Sections 73 to 86, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill 126 reported, as amended. •

HON. GECRGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) :' Mr, Chairman,

I move the Committee do now rise and report a certain Bill

as amended.

Motion agreed to. r:

The House resumed.

Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

Iffi. W.3. REYNOLDS (Leeds) : Mr. Speaker, the Comraittee

of the wholu House begs leave to report one Bill as amended,

begs leave to sit again, and move the adoption of the report.
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. notion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE^'7 (Prime Minister) : to. Speaker,

before moving the c.dj ournment, in the evont that any of

the hon. members were not present at six o'clock, I night

explain, as I explained th^n, thut ct the opening of the

Legislature to-raorrov/ afternoon, it hc^s been arranged, v/ith

the consent of the Speaker, thut Li eutenant-General Guy

Simonds, will be here, and I would suggest that on that

occasion, tts is customary, the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) c.nd thi- hon. Leader of the C.C.F. group

(Mr. Grummett) will perhaps wish to muke some remarks, and

Genert.l Simonds will doubtless mate a few remarks about our

Forces overseas, as he comes from this province.

Mr. Speaker, I move the House do now i-djourn, and when

it adjourns, it stands adjourned until two o'clock in the

afternoon.

IIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): May I

ask the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew), is it the thought

that we will be able to conclude our deliberations this

week?

HON. MR. DWm: May I say to the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Oliver) the.t the government has no desire

to curtail discussion or debate on any subject. The order

paper is now fairly clear, except for Bills in Committee,

most of v/hich are not contentious. Naturally, 'the Bill

just dealt with is a Bill which, from its very nature, is

contentious, but most of the others, as far es I am aware,

are not, and it is possible that we might, and I certeinly
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will do everything I could to fucilitutc thc-t, if it is

the v/ish of the hon. members.

At the s-me time, I do wish it definitely under-

stood thi^-t the government will m^ke no move that oouLd be

construed -s curtailing the frot^dom of debute, or to, in

any v;ay, limit the v;ish of c.ny hon. member to discuss a

matter properly before this Legislature.

There is a Committee meeting to-morrow morning, so

it is not possible to meet earlier, but I think good pro-

gress should be made when we begin our deliverations.

There is only one more estimate, and no further

Bills except th.. Bills-- in Committee, and I think we will

be able to make progress. I think we can tell better,

fairly lute to-raorrov; afternoon, what the situation is.

MR. iV.J. GRU]\/1METT (Cochrane, ;30uth) : lUr. Speaker,

I wish to point out that some of the Bills which yet havG

to be discussed, ure very important Bills, those Bills

brought in bjr the hon. Provincial Secretary (Mr. Dunbar),

the amendment to the Municipal Act, the Assessment Act,

the Public Utilities Act, and so forth, and especially

the amendment to the Municipal Act.

Now, the Municipal Act is going through Committer

to-morrow. It has 80 sections in it. -Wc started one Act

this morning, with about 43 or 44 sections, and it took

us practrally all the time at our disposal this morning,

to get through this one Bill, with one or two smc..ll oncs,

which did not take up any more than a moment or two.

I am afraid, when we go into Committee to-morrow

to discuss the amendment to the Municipal Act, that it
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will take longer than the one session, and I do not see how

we cc.n finish up this week.

These Bills require t. considerable amount of thought

and discussion, and I -.n afraid we are rushing things too

much.

I uppreciatu that quite a number of the hon. members

want to get back home, on their farms, and so forth, but

I would remind them that we come here to administer the

affairs of the piovince, and to see that our laws are pre-

pared in the best m.enner possible, and to hurry them through

at. this time is not giving due consideration to these very

i mportant Acts.

HON. MR. DRM: I would not, of course, wish to

divulge any confidence, but I think the hon. Leader of the

group (Ivlr. Grummctt), who has just spoken, is aware where

some of thi^ pressure; is coming from not to delay the session

too long.

I can only repeat what I have said that the government

is not going to curtail uny debate, and is not going to

rush anything, beyond v^hat the hon. members them-

selves feel should be done.

I knww it was just a choice/words, and perhaps is

not importunt, but I would remind the hon. member for South

Cochrane (Mr. G-rummett) that he did not come hero to

"administer the affairs of this province"; that is still

our responsibility and will be for some time.

As a government, we are anxious to accord to every

hon. member full opportunity, and I will say most emphatically
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thiit wo do not agroe tht.t th^ru hcs been any curtailment

of debate, nor do I wish v,.ny suggestion left that any

haste has been at our Instance. I will not go Into

details, further, th:.rf to say that there was strong

indication from more than ont part of the legislature,

that it was considered quite possib]^ and practical to

close this wtt-ic, but if it is not, the govvirnment certainly

has no intv^ntion of pressing it.

MR. 'Y,J. GRUJECETT (Cochrane, South) : V/as the hon.

Premier (Mr. Drew) implying that I or my group had indicated

we would like to end thu session earlier? That was the

Impression I got, and I v/ant to m^ke sure it was the im-

pression the hon. Premi^;,r (Mr. Drew) intended to convey,

HON. MR. DREV/: Let us talk frankly. I think you

have a reservi-.tion on the train for Friday night,

MR. GRUlvaffiTT: Ivlr. Speaker, since t Ix, hon. Prime

Ilinister (Mr. Drev/) has hud me so very carefully v/utched,

I am still wondering if the Gestapo is not here again,

supa-vlslng the CHP. party.

• HON. MR. DREV/: I <i-m not saying that critically, at

all, but as a matter of fuct, the hon. member for South

Cochrane (t/Ir. Grummett) was perfectly frank in expressing

his intention to other hon. members, and it is quite right

that he should.

The government will not press forward any proceedings

here more rapidly th^n they should be pressed.

MR. GRUMJ/ETT : Mr. Speaker, since the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Drew) informt.d the House that I have a reservation
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on tho train for Frids^y evening, muy 1 s^y why I h£»ve

th-t reservation?

I hL,ppcn to hold the post of the District Coramcndtr

of the District 'H' in the Canadian Legion, a district

extending from eight mil-cS north of North K-y, -nd taking

in all of Northern Ontario, and my district is holding its

district meeting on Sunday, >ipril 7th, and I believe I

ha.ve the right to go to that district meicting after this

week's work is over, without anyone making any suggestions

about my reason for travelling on the train.

HON. MR. BLACKV/ELL: Have a good time.

MR. aRUI/tt/riiTT: I hope to, and I hope to come back

next wetk and finish the business of the House.

HON. MR. DRM: I do not want to labour it. May.

I

assure the hon. member from South Cochrane (Mr. Grummet t)

that- it is a very coimnendable reason, and since there was

some, implication that we v/ert, unduly rushing matters, I

thought it was only f^ir that it be frankly stated. It is

a very worthwhile trip, no doubt arr^.nged before the end

of the session v/as under discussion.

Let me repeat, we are taking no steps to rush the

proceedings here, and the termination of this session

rests in tho hands of the Legislature.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader'of the Opposition): See

how we get '->long to-morrow.

MR. k.k, MacLEOD (Bellwoods): May I ask a question

of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew). I seem to recall

that in the opening days of the session, the hon. Prime
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Minister (Mr. Drew) introduced certain Bills for first

reading, which were left over from the 2^4 session; for

instance, the Voters List Act, and the Election Act, which

had not been dealt with in 1944, were put back on the

order paper and given first reading,

HON. MR. BLACKWELL: No, Mr. Speaker.

IVIR. MacLEOD : I had that impression;

HON. MR. BLACKWELL: We did not introduce it this

year. We were not ^anticipating an election.

ll\R. MacLEOD: I find, on going tiiraugh the Bills,

there are a n^jmber of Bills missing; for instance, Bill

No. 17, which was mentioned. I remember that Bill 17 was

the number of one of the Bills left over from 1944, and

I just wondered v/here these Bills v/ere, whether they were

lost in the shuffle, or what, I cannot find them.

HON. MR. DRH'V: The Bills that were brought forward v^er^

all covered by Motions, and have all bten dealt with in the

crier paper. These other Bills were not mentioned, and there

was no thought of introducing them.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 11:50 of the clock p.m.
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The House met at 2.00 o'clock.

Prayers,

HOK. GSORGE A. DR3'.; (Prime I.Iinister): "r. Speaker,

before procee .iii;^ vath the order paper, I viould ask your

permission to have a short recess of the House and during

that recess to v.elcorr.e to this Legislature a very dis-

tinguished citizen of this Par-ovince,

The House recessed at 2.10 o'clock p.m.

HOI. G7]0RGt:i A. DRS7/ (Prime Hinister) : To-day this

Legislature has the privilege of ^.velcoming one of the most

urilliant soldiers Canada has ever produced. He has re-

turned directly from the Command of the Canadian Land Forces

in Europe and in a very real sense represents to us to-day

all that gallant company. Because he r:; presents an example

of outstanding achievement in one particular liranch of
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Canadian life, I would like to refer to some details of

his career so that they may he placed upon the records

of this Legislature,

Lieut. -General Guy G. bimonds, C.B. ^ C.E.S., D.3.O.,

etc., graduate, from the Royal Military College in Kingston

in 1925 and .joinea the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

From then until the outbreak of war in 1939, he was one

of those members of the Permanent Force who year hy year

did so much to train our Won-Permanent Activ^ Militia,

At the outbreak of v^ar he held the rank of captain.

Soon he was promote, to the rank of Major and appointed as

a staff officer to the First Canadian Infantry Division.

Next he commanded the First Field Regiment, Royal Canadian

Horse Artillery overseas. From that command he was appointed

Commandant of the Canadian Junior Y/ar Staff Course which he

organized. Amongst the officers in the army, this was

known as Simonds ' School for Boys, On its very first

course it became regarded as tho equal of its equivalent

course at Sandhurst in England. Subsequently this training

course was m.oveQ to the Royal Military College in Kingston,

where many of our senior officers returned to receive

advanced training during the war.

L&tor he became commander of the First Canadian Infantry

Brigade, Then he was appointed Chief of Staff at Head-

quarters of the First Canadian Army on its formation,

i^Tiile holding this position he was attached to the Eighth

Army in Worth Africa,

In April 1943, he was appointed Gene.ral Officer Com-
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manding, Socond Canadian Infantry Division, tut "before he

could assume this n^v; coinmand, G^n^ral Salmon, the General

Officer Commanding the First Canadian Infantry Divis ion,

was killed in a flying accident and General Simonds vjas

immediately givv^n that command, Htj commanded th'.. First

Division when it landed in Sicily, and his brief "brilliant

leadership was largely instrumental in breaking the German

bastion at Mount Etna. IVhen ho landed with the First

Canadian Infantry Division in the assault on the Italian

mainland, he was- the first general officer of th>:. Allied

Armius to put his foot on shore.

The rapid thrust, which he directed at Campa Basso,

relieved the critical pressure on the Salerno bridgehead

which, as will be recalled, ^.vas one of the decisive opera-

tions in the Italian campaign.

He took command of the Fifth Canadian Armoured Division

on its arrival in Italy in Kovember, 1943, and later was

given command of the Second Canadian Corps in England on

the 29th of January, 1944,

He landed with his staff in Normandy, following D Day,

and the Canadian forces under his command captured the key

city of Caen. General Simonds commanded the Second Cana-

dian Corps in -the terrific fighting, which broke the

German hinge on- the high ground at Falaise, At that time

the Corps had -a- constantly changing composition of units,

I believe that they changed nine divisions in a single

night.

After the breakthrough at Falaise and the race across
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France and Belgium followed, the Second Canadian Corps

captured Boulogne and Calais in very hard and cruel

fighting.

General Sir.ionds planned ind executed the crucial

battle of th^ Scheldt Estuary, which General Eisenhower

described as "Thw Canadians' Finest House."

After the occupation of the Scheldt Estuary and the

opening of Antwerp, the outcome of the war was n^^v^r in

doubt. Then th.. Forces under his command captured the

Rcichwald, on the southern shores of the Rhine, crossed

the Rhine and captured the Hochwald.

The First Canadian Infantry Division, which was in

the Second Corps, outflanked the Germans at Arnhem, which

permitted the Canadian Corps to cross thv. Rhine from

Kigmogen. Under his coramand the Second Canadian Corps

captured Lochem and the Lochem Canal system, fanning out

to a much greater perimeter than was originally envisaged.

Facing in three directions at once, his forces freed all

of Northern Holland, capturing Gronigen, Leer, Ourich,

Wilhemshaven, Oldenburg, Emden and the territory skirting

Bremen.

After completing the civil organization of the Province

of Oldenburg, he commanded all the Canadian Forces in the

Netherlands, During the whole campaign in ITorthwest Europe,

the Forces under General Simonds command were vury large

and changed canstantly. They were predominantly Canadian,

British, American, Dutch, Czechoslovakian, vhilo from time

to time other forces were attache:, including resistance



I
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groups frcGd vjith tho advance.

Tho confidoncG ho always inspired can ocst bo

guaged "by the size of tho forces placed und^r his command,

and, even raoreso, by th- .xtr.:raely important objectives

assigne'd to hire and his Forces, His plans wer^ alv.'ays

clear, simple and flawless. His orders were brief and

clear cut. There was never any doubt about whose plan

was being executed, whose responsibility it was, or who

commanded. At all times ho worked on th.: double principle

that nothing was too good for the Canadian soldier, and

that nothing was too much to expect from the Canadian

soldi^^r. liis Staff, his Commanders, his troops nover

doubted him. It is Icnown that he was held in th.. high.-st

respect by Generals Montgomery and Eisenhower,

I do not think it would be any breach of confidence

to tell you that when I flew back from Europe with G-un^ral

Eisenhower on New Years Day, 1944, ho spoke in the most

gl(ivfj>i^ terms of G-:-neral Simonds and described him as one

of the most brilliant soldiers he had ever known,

I know that I speak for all th^ members of tho

Legislature, and through thorn for the people of Ontario,

when I extend to General Simonds a tribute of appreciation

for what he has done and our confident hope that ho will

continue to give great service to Canada in the years that

lie ahead, .

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leadex of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, I join most heartily with the words of the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and concur in them com-
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pletely.

In v/elcoming this distinguished and gallant soldier

to our midst, this afternoon, serves to remind us of the

mighty contribution that the Canadian imiiies played in the

m&rch to victory; it reminds us, also, that in that great

Canadian Army, this province, of which we are so proud to

be a part, had a great complement of men and officers; it

serves to remind us, too, that these great achievements on

the part of the Canadian Army could not have been attained,

had it not been well officered and well directed; and it

serves, further, to remind us that in the distinguished

soldier in our midst this afternoon, Canada and the British

Empire, and the Allied countries in general, have a great

deal for which to respect the soldier in question, because

it is unquestionably true that his tact cind his leadership

and his courage and his direction have played a very great

part in the achievements of the Canadian Armies fighting

on many battlfields in this last V/ar.

MR. W.J. GRUM1ETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker,

I wish to join with the hon , Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Oliver) in extending

my welcome to this distinguished soldier, Lieutenant-Gen eral

Simonds.

I am sure that it is an 'honour for us to receive

here in this House a man who has served his country as this

soldier has, and in welcoming him here, I feel that v/hile v\re

are extending to him our personal tribute for what he has

done, through him we are expressing to our Canadian soldiers
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our appreciation and tribute for what they did in the field.

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that each and every jhon.

member of this Legislature is deeply pleased to have this

distinguished gentleman here, with us to-day, and I again

say that I am very pleased, indeed, to associate myself

with the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) in our appreciation of having

the opportunity of v/elcoming Lieutenant-General Simonds

here to-day.

LIEHTMANT -GENERAL GUY SIMONDS, C.B. , C.B.E. , D.3.0,, etc:

I^Ir. Speaker, l-lr. Prime ilinister, Mr. Leader of the Opposition,

and members of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario: I have

often had occasion to address audiences, but this is the first

time I have addressed a Legislative i^ssembly, and I am very

sensitive of the honouj? you do me this afternoon.

I know that tribute is intended for the soldiers whom

I had the great honour and privilege to command during the

late war.

I had opportunities to observe the soldiers of nearly

every allied nation in battle, and the Canadian soldier was

unsurpassed by any of them.

I would like to give you the assurance now that the

responsibilities of a Commander in the field are very heavy, and

iixs the lives of a great number of fine men in his charge. No

operation was entered upon by the Corps, which I had the

honour to comraand , which was not the subject of very careful

thought and deep consideration. I think sometimes that reports

which are put about give the impression of rash decisions and
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plans being made on su3. den inspiration. That is not so. A

plan is usually evolved by very careful weighing, and

deep consideration of all the factors v/hich have to be

faced and overcome.

I am very glad of the opportunity here to-day to

ackno\'7 ledge before the representatives from all sections of

the province, the very great services rendered by the

soldiers from the province of Ontario. The military units have

achieved an enviable reputation for heroism, and skill in

battle, and apart from the units, the personnel from the

province of Ontario provided a very large q.uota of the

brains in the high command and the staffs of the various

formations.

With the launching of the invasion of Europe, the

nations of the British commonwealth and Empire, put into

the fitild the best equipped and best trained armies that

were ever launched into battle, and the outcome of tJaese

cperations was the final collapse of Germany in early May of

1945. That was followed a few weeks later, by the surrender

of japan, and with that surrender, brought military victory

to the Allied armies over the Axis powers.

Now, whether or not we are to reap the benefits of

that victory, depends very much upon the way in which we

handle the pbatwar probltms to be faced now, and the way

we face up to our responsibilities in the future.

I believe we have a weakness on the occasion of a

great upheaval, like a great war, to look at the results

and forget the very great endeavours which contributed to
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those results. V/htn Gruat Britain, and thu Brit is h nat ions

in thu Empire went to war, they were perilously weak, and

the first tv/o or three yt^ars,.we faced very, v^ry grave

dangt;rs, and at one stage, though I believe every had the

conviction and faith that ultimately we would win victory,

at one period that victory looked a very long way away,

and almost unattainable.

With the Germans going into Russia, and the advent

of the United States into the War, the victory became certain,

and it was only a question of timo as to when victory would

come.

The Canadian troops in England were very restless,

and I know that people at home were restless, too, during

that period wh.-n we were facing a number of disastrous

reverses partically all over the world. And it v^as felt

that perhaps the Canadian troops might have made some contri-

bution; nevertheless, it was not perhaps fully realized

that the pro bl era we faced was to make an Army. From very

small beginnings, we had to make an Army, first of all, to

provide strategic reserves for the defence of Britain, in

the event that that vital position was assaulted by the

Germans. Secondly, we had to build from that army, an

army to takb the offensive when the ti do' turned.

To begin with, we were able to take advantage of

British Army Schools, to improve the military training of

officers and N.C.O.'s, and from that, we graduated into

the setting up of our own training classes, and, as I

mentioned earlier, when the invuding armies went into Europe,
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we took into the field the best trained, best-equipped

armies that the British iiinpire has tver sent forth to

battle.

But I think what is often forgotten is the period

of preparation and the effort that went into the preparation,

to inaku these aimies the effective fighting machines tte. t

they were.

Now, Britain -- as any other nation of the Empire

and Corariionwtalth, and in fact, all the Allied nations which

opposed the Axis in this war -- went into war perilously

weak. That came about largely through v/ishful thinking,

and a failure to ev^L^n face the international situation which

had been evident for a number of years, and partly by an

effort of tho deinocratlc nationj to set an example in the

maintc;nance of peace, hoping that others would follov;

their exarple. In o-ohei v'ord3, we tried to be the upholders

of peace in the v/orld of democracy, and as a consequence

of that policy, it i-csulte.-' in t.be most disastrous and

destructive war of all trn-''.

The League of Natior.a failed to maintain the rights

of small nations; there was a fa: lure to dual with the

Manchurian sitiiation; the inability to deal with the coft-

tinuous encroachjdent of Nasi Germany into neighbouring

European states, and ultimately, we were faced with the

crisis of Munich.

I believe if the Derrcr&tic, peace-loving nations

of this world are going to f .'-ght another disastrous war

of that kind, then their policy must be based on strength
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and not on weakneso. If the United Nations arc to becomo

the effective machinery, by which the ruling law between

nations is to become the normal means of dealing in inter-

national uffairs, thun the United Nations must be strong

enough to s±:sfP* up its decision.

Now, following from that, I cannot bt;liuve that

Canada ever will be ergaged in a v/ar, except in connec-

tion with a vital issue, and wh^n v/e have to fight for

a vital issue, we simply cannot afford to lose, and nothing

less than an all-out effort can be considered an effort

which will see us; through.

Now, that is why I am a believer in a sys>tem of

universal military training. I think in a democracy, I

think we must recognize the principle that with equal

rights must be shared equal responsibility, and that when

the nation is engaged in a life and death struggle, the

whole effort of the nation must be put into the pool for

victory.

I believe in a system of universal military training,

because, as I say, it is the most democratic of all measures

to provide the necessarj'' defence for a country, if and when

it ever again has to face the ordeal of war.

Now, the history of the development of a democratic

government has been to lay emphasis in the last few hundred

years on the rights of the individual, and surely, those

rights are well established now in every democratic state,

but I think the time probably has come when it may be

necessary to emphasize at least equally the responsibilities
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of the individual The challenge to demDcracy to-day comes

from the totalitarian system, and their claim is that in

a totalitarian state, it makes for greater efficiency thtin

does the democratic system, but that claim for greater

efficiency has to be gained at the expense of the rights

of the individual.

I think that any believer in democracy would maintain

that providing due attention is given to the responsibilities

of the individual, then Democracy can certainly hold its own

against any systtan of govtrnmeot.

If we face up to our responsibilities, and are pro-

pared to accept them, then I ara sure that v/e can maintain

just as .high a degree of efficiency in the Democratic state,

as Ean be maintained in a totalitarian system, and that

would mean the; retention of that freedom of thought and

spirit which .surely is the greatest virtue of democracy,

Lieutenant-General G.G. Simonds, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., etc.,

was pleased to retire from the Chamber.

The House resumed at 2:35 of the clock p.m.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

MR. J. A. PRINGLE (Addington): Mr. Speaker, I beg to

present the report of the Standing Committee on Fish and Game,

and move its adoption.

CLERK OF TliE HOUSE: Mr. Pringle, from the Standing

Committee on Fish and Game, presents the following as their

report

:
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"Your standing Conjmittee on Fish and Gamo begs

leavo to present the following as their Report:

Four meetings were he- Id by the Fish and Game

Coimnittee, of which Mr. Pringle, Front u-nac-Adding-

ton, was elected chairman. i^.t the last two

meetings, the cormrittet, considered a large number

of resolutions pres>-inted by sporting and commercial

organizations c^nci individuals.

The Committee heard delegations and individuals

on the first meeting day, Ilo^rch 18, on matters

concerning fishiiig and at the second meeting,

March 20, delegations and individuals were heard

on matters pertaining to hunting. These two

meetings were largely attended and occupied

lengthy periods.

During the third and fourth meetings, tht, committee

considered the representations which had been made.

Among recommendations adopted were these: To in-

crease the minimum penalty for illegal taking of

fish to $25; to raist the minimum fine for illegal

taking of pheasant to |25.

The committee asked that the matt..r of a bounty on

porcupine be tuk^n up by the committee at the next

session of the legislature.

Severc^l r^^comraendations concerning change in open

season fishing dates and concerning institution

of closed seasons wure adopted.

The comraittee decided to recommend to this House

\
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• that the limit on ont day's bag of pike and

pickerel be reduced to six. It is also recommended

that the sizv- limit minimum of maskinonge be

incr^^used to 30 inches. Also rt, commended by the

coraraittee is a closed season during the propagation

period of pickerel, except in Lake Erie. The

committer also has recommended to the House that a

nominal fee be imposed on fish buyers in Ontario,

the Slum to be determined by the departm^^nt.

Bear bounties v;ere fixed at >^10 per bear and ^5 for

cubs. The committee recommended increasing the

minimum penalty for illegal beav>;^r trafficking to

i^50 per pelt. In future non-resident moose

licenses should be ^p75, the committee recommended.

Geese bag in the Moosonee district was reduced from

50 to 35.

All of which is rt;spectfully submitted."

Motion agreed to.

im. r.. KELSO ROBERTS (St, Patrick) : Mr. Speaker, I

beg leave to present the report of the standing committee

on legal bills, and move its adoption.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Mr. Roberts, from the Standing

Committee on legal bills presents the following as their

report:

"Your Standing Committee on Legal Bill5 begs

leave to present the following as their report:

Your Committee begs to report the following

Bills with certain amendments:
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" Bill No. 45 - An Act to 6.mt,nd t-he Professional

iinginoers Act.

Bill No. 128 - An Act rcsp^^cting D^ntc.1 Technicians,

All of which is rtspcctfully submitted."

Motion ugrecd to.

MR. T.A. IVIURPHY (B»-ach^s)-: Mr. Sp^ck^r, I beg louve

to present the second and final report of the Standing

Committee on Municipal Law and move its t-doption.

CLERK uF TliE HOUSi,:Mr.Murphy, from thu Standing

Committee on Municipal Law, presents the following as

their second and final report:

"Your Standing Coramittee on Municipal L^w begs

leave to present the following as their Second

and Final Report

:

Your Committee begs to report the following Bill

with certain antndments:

Bill No. 143 - An Jict to amend The Municipal Act.

Your Committee begs to report that they considered

Bill No. 112:, An iict to amend The B/iunicipal Act,

and that its provisions have been incorporated

in Bill No. 143.

All of which is respectfully sutmitted."

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

HON. MR. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs) : Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leavo be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend
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Th€ Veterans Housing Act, 1945", £.nd the.t s^me be nov/ rc^d

c. first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First r^-uding of the Bill.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs) :

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr, Kennedy, that Ilcxvg

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend

the Ontario Housing Act, 1919", and that seme bt. now read

a first time.

Motion agrt^ed to.

First reading of tht. Bill.

im. H. NIXON (Brant): V/ould the hon. Banister (Mr.

Dunbar) t.-ll the House the purport of this Bill?

HON. Bffl. niNBAR: It is in order to legalize whP-t Me

did last year and c^incel the balances of the housing debts

in several municipalities, such as Hawkesbury, Eaileybury,

Capreol, Kapuskasing and another small municipality up

in Northern Ontario.

MR. NIXON: V\rhat is the total amount of the debt,

to be forgiven?

HON. MR. DUNBAR: |548, 933.31, less :i94,000. We

accepted the amourts they had built up. They were prepared

to pay it off at so much per yt-ar, but we figured with

interest and compound interest, we were not really losing

any money in reiity, c.nd theise municipalities were most of

them in default, and we were giving than an opportunity

to get on their feet by refinancing. So I think we gave

to Hawkesbury c>n opportunity of getting back; we refinanced

th<_ balance of their debt. Vie were also successful with
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Hailcybury end C-pre-ol ^.nd all the different municipalities.

You may wondur t.t the- small sum in regard to Kapuskasing

,

and why it was mentioned at ^.11, bee-use it was only •;:i200,

but when v/e were cancelling the others, for the, sde of

|200, we thought we would help them out as well.

I would like to say for the hon. member for Temiskaming

(Mr. Taylor) that he can now go back and assure the chaps

who made this stattment, that we were making this suggestion

purely for votes, and never had any intention of carrying

it through, and I would suggest that they at least say

they ij-re sor-cy for what they said.

HON. LESLIE E. BL>.GOraLL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An >.ct to amend the

Fire Department Act", and that some be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. R. BEGIN (Russell) : Mr. Speaker, would the hon.

Minister (Mr. Blackwell) give us some explanation of this

Bill?

HON. I»IR. HLACKVi^ELL: Mr. Speaker, by way of explana-

tion, I would say that the structure of the Fire Department

Act provides for a mandatory two-platoon system of fi.re

protection in municipalities. There, is also at present

in the Act, a permissive three-platoon system which can be

brought into effect by agreement between the municipality

and the fire department.

In between those provisions ^ there exists in the
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provinee at the moment, ugpuoments for hours of work,

shift arri-nganen ts, and so forth, that are between the

provisions of the two-pl^.toon system and the permissive

provisions aS: the thret-platoon system, and this amend-

ment is directed to roiioving any doubt that such an

agreement between th o municipality and the fire dep^^rt-

ment has a legal foundation in the Act.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKI'VEILL (Attornuy-General) : Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Drew, that leave be

given to introduce an Act intituled, "The Police Act of

1945", and that same now be read a first time.

Motion iigrced to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. \'V. J. GRIM/IETT (Cochrane, South): IVIr. Speaker,

I wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Blackwoll) v;ould give

us a short explanation of the Bill?

HON. LESLIE E. BLiiCRVELL ( Attorney-G-^neral) : Mr.

Speaker, byway of explanation of this Bill, I might say

th-it by the different statutes of the province which deal

with the operation of police forces and police affairs,

there has not been, up to this point, a clear division of

responsibility as between municipal policing and provincial

polic iag

.

• •

This Bill does a number of things, and I will

mention tht most important. It clearly fixes that cities

and tovm have responsibility for policing in relation to

the lavi/s of the Dominion c..nd the Province, as well as

their own by-laws; it provides that outside the cities
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and towns, L.S far c;s oth^r nUnicipalitlos urc concorntd,

wlxrc tlxru is c sufficient urb^^n population und cssess-

ncnt to oncblc- policing to bu u loct-.l natter, those

c.rec:s ncy be design^^ted, -.nfi then the raunicipclity in

question has ^^ responsibility of oith^r (1) in the Ccse

of urbun raunicipalit ies, closo to cities, naking arrang>--

ments with that city to do the policing, which is a purdy

voluntary cgreenent, or (2) have their own police force;

or (3) as a third alternativb, to enter into a provincial

agreement to have the provincial police, police the

municipality. The latter is entirely a natter of ini-

tiation by the municipality, as to wh£^t type of policing

they will provide.

The second important thing is, having cleared up

that situation, this Act makes it cl t^ar for the first

time, that the Ontario Provincial Police Force lx.s the

clear responsibility to provide policing for rural Onttirio,

and that responsibility is to be followed by definite

sections, to indicate the responsibility comprehensively.

The ^ct also deals with police conmiissions . Thtre

has been a great deal of complaint that some police

commissions have not met, havu not conducted the police

affairs as they might; there have been complaints from

municipal councils, and this Act provides a new basis for

constituting police commissions, namely, that th^re is

no distarbance in the i'act that the mayor or reeve, as

tht, case mii^y be, shall be on the police coraDiiss ion, but

latitude is permitted in -appointing jud^^cs on the one
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hand, ^^nd iiugistrutts or Crown attorneys to police

conmissi-ons , on the oth^r. hand.

I perhaps have already indie^.ted this, but the

Bill continues the authority for the provincial police

entering into specific policing arrangeraon ts , to do the

policing in any municipality that wishes to ^nt^r into

an agreement with the police, us distinguished from the

rural police, includes enforcing the local by-lav/s.

The contains a regulation section, which permits

the regulations to provide certain salutary things,

amongst which are how police corjimissions are to proceed,

(page 2210 follows)
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that is, requiring them to hold raeetings, -.and a code

of procedure which Police Commissions up to now have not

had.

It enables the establishment of police schools,

a decription of the qualifications for police, and a pro;-

vision for the minimum standards for equipment, pay, and

so on.

HON. GEORGE A BRW (Prime Minister): I,!r. Speaker,

if I may revert to "motions"; I did not realize they had

passed.

I wish to move, seconded by J/Ir . Kennedy, that

a select comra-ittee of this House be appointed to study

and inquire into the rules of the House with a view to the

improvement and simplification of procedure in and per-

taining to the House and the clarification of the Rules,

and to prepare a revised edition of the Rules of the

House, and to rep^ort to the House.

The said select comraittee to consist of;

Messrs, Stev/art (Parkdale), Chairman,

Creighton

Davies

O.jiver •
,

Grr\;mraett

and to have authority to sit during the recsw

of the House. *

And that the said select committee shall ^ < have

full' power and authorities to call for persons, papers and

things, and to examine witnesses under oath and the

Assembly does hereby command and compel the attendence befor-

the said select committee of such persons and the produc-

tion of such papers and things as the said committee may

deem necessary for any of its proceedings or deliberations,

for v;hich purpose the hon. Speaker may issue his warrant
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or warrants,

I may say, Ilr. Speaker, that that motion is oon-

sistent with my undertaking yesterday.

Motion agreed to»

HON, GEORGE A DREIY (Prime Mini st or).: J/Ir, Speaker,

moved by myself, soc ended by Ivlr.' Blackwell:

"That a select committoo of this House bo

appointed to study and inquire into the

payment of indemnities fend allowances

to members of the Assembly, including

special indemnities or allowances, or

both, payable to the members recognized

by the Speaker as occupying the position

of l£iader of the Opposition, and to tho

momber who is Gloctod as Chairman of the

Committee of the Vi/holi- Homsc, and to any

other member occupying a special position

as a member, and including the nature,

form and amount of such indcranitios and

allowances, and all matters pertaining

thereto, and to report upon what amend-

ments arc hecessary or desirable to the •

existing law or v/hat other action is

desirable,

"The said select ccra' ittce to con-

sist of

Messrs, Greighton (Chairman)

Mur phy

Davie

s

Oliver

Grummfitt

"And to have authority to sit during the.

recess of the House.
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"And that tho said scloct committee

shall havo full power and authority to

call for persons, papers and things* ami'

to examine witnesses under cc. tto., and tho

Asseirlbly doas hereby coamaEnd and comp

the attendance before the said select

committee of such persons an"* production

of sucii papers find things as tho said

committee may deun necessary for any of

its proceedings or deliberations, for

which purpose the hon. Speaker may

issue his warrant or warrants."

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A msi (Prime Minister): Ivj? . Speaker,

before the Orders of the day, I wish to table answers to

questions numbers 1, 5, 10, 17, 21, 28, 35, and 38,

In respect to; questions 29 and 36, regarding rural

Hydro lines and expenditures on the Department of Planning

and Development respectively, may I say that this involves

very extensive computations i which would constitute a book

in itself, but which are here. I request that these

Orders be made an Order for return, and I move, Jitr. Speaker,

seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that they be made an Order for

return.

Motion agreed to. '

HON. GEORGE H. DUl^AR (Provincial Secretary):

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present to; the House the

following:

(1) The 21st annual report of the Department of

Health for the year 1945.

(2) The 78th Annual report of the Hospital

Division, Department of Health, Ontario

Hospitals for the Ilentally 111.- for 1945,
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(3) The 76th annual re ort upon tho Public

General Hospitals, Private Hospitals,

Hospitals for Incurables, and Convalescent

Hospitals for 1945,

(4) The 58t]i and 59tli annual reports of the Niagara

Parks Commission for the year 1944-1945,

(5) The annual report of tho Ontario Municipal

Board for the year 1944.

(6) The report of the Ontario S*,ockyards Board

for 1945. You should pay special attention

to that,

(7) Report of the Minister of Public Welfare

for the period between the years 19 44 and

1945,

^8) Statement of receipts and disbursements

of the Royal Ontario Museum for tho year

ending December 31, 1945,

(9) The report of the Secretary and the Regis-

trar with respect to the administration

of the Companies Act, the extra Provincial

Act, and so forth, for the year 1945,

This provdes nice reading Matter for over tho v/eok-

ond •

im, V'/. J. GRUIVIMETT (Cochrane, Soutli) : Mc , Speaker,

before the Orders of the day are called I rise to a point

of privilege and wish to correct an erroneous statement

which appeared in the Globe and Mail of April 4th. I am

not going to read the whole article, but <]ust a small

paragraph from it, whichi reads as follows:

"Let us be frank, said Premier Drew;

the member has a train reservation

for Friday night, and is v/ondoring

if he can make it."
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"That section as report,Gd of v/hat the hon. Premier •

(Mr, Drew) said is also not correct, but I am not referring

t© that. It goes on:

"Yes, replied Fa?, Gruimnott heatedly,

and now that you became personal I

will explain it is because I am

district comriander of the Canadian

Legion of an cxoa embracing all of

Northern Ontario, and we are holding

an important meeting on Sunday? and

I would like to be there, and I pre-

fer not to be kept in doubt."

Now, Iitr, Spoaker, I did not make a statement off that

kind whatsoever. I would like the press to correct an

erroneous statement of that natiire •

I will read sections fro)m Hansard v/hich will givQ

you the exact words I used j^s follov/s:

mm. W. J. GRUTvIIETT (Cochrane, South): V/as

the hon. the Premier (Mr, Drew) implying that

I or my group had indi cited we would like to

end the session earlier? That was the im-

pression I got, and I v/ant to make aire it

was the impression the hon- Premier (j./Er. Drew)

intended to convey,

HON. MR. JMEM: Let us talk frankly. I think

you havo a reservation on the train for

Friday night,"

and then later, here is my explanation:

"MR. GRUMMETT: ]Vir. Speaker, since the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew; informed the

House that I have a reservation on the

train for Friday evening, may I say viiy I
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.

havG thct rov/ervctlon?

"I happen to hold the post of Distri't

Coriimandor of District 'H' in tho Canadian

Legion, a district oxtonding frora eight

miles north of North B,-:y, and taking in all

of Notthorn Ontario, and my district is

holding its district mooting on Sunday,

April 7tli, and I believe I have tho right

to go to that district meeting after this

week's work is over, viLthout anyone making

any suggestions about my reason for

travelling on the train.

"HON. i/E. BLACK/ELL: Have a good time,

"IvIR. GRm/Ji:]?rT: I hope to, and I hope to

come back next week and finish the business

of the House,"

Uc * Speaker, the report from Hansard is totally

different from that contained in the newspaper. The Globe

and Mall sought to give the impression that I was urging

the House to give me a definite assurance that I vnuld bo

able to go hoj^e this Friday, which was not the case.

I, at that time, had boon advocating a little

longer time spent on sane of tho Bills,

I cannot see why the press cannot get these

reports correctly. I wmt to pay tribute to the StoTi

which has reported tho matter fairly, and why the Globe

and Mail shoulct have a totally erroneous report, I dem't

know, but I vi?ant to have it corrected nt this time,

Mr, Speaker.

im, G. I. HARVEY (Sault Ste . Mario): Mr. Sp.jaker,

in rising before the Orders of the day, I flo s o on a

point of personal privilege, and one v/hi ch has become of

public importance, particularly in the riding of Sault StoJlflaria.
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MR. G. R. KARVIY (SauLt Ste. Marie): I rise to comment

on statements that were made in this House and in the local

Press that, in a vjay, reflected upon the veracity of my

statements during the speech in the dahate on the Throne

Speech,

The statements that, in effect, were made, refute v>;hat

I did say regarding the district house of refuge in Sault

Ste. It'Iarie , and those statements wer^ mado first by the

Hon. Minister of Travel and Publicity (I^r. Welsh) in Y.'hich

ho said, and I quotu from th-. record of proceedings at

Pago 1685:

"I want to say to the hon. momhor of Sault Sto,

Marie that I think in his v^ry atlc speech the

other day ho did considerably loss than justice

to the people of Northern Ontario,"

I .want to quote also from tho speech of the Hon. Minister

of V/clfaro (Mr. Goodfollovj ) in which he says:

"Tho hon, momhor from iSault Sto. Mario had some

ill-considorod oommonts to mako r^^spocting one

of the district houses of refuge."

That vjill "be found in the record of proceedings, so-called

Hansard, on Page 1779,

Further, I wish to read from a news report in the

Toronto Star of March 20th, 1946, a statement attributed

to the Liayor of Sault Ste, Ivlarie,' in vjhich he said:

"Special to the Star, Sault Ste. Marie, March 19,

Mayor V/. H. C. Brien to-day denied that the House

of Refuge here is a 'crematorium where people are
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sent to die' , as charged in the Ontario Legislature

last night by G. I. Harvey, CO.?. l.-IPP for Sault Ste.

Marie

,

'I have inspected the House of Refuge within

the past ten days,' stated I'lx. Brien, 'and I

found that the house is very clean, that the

people are healthy and that everything is in

excellent condition.'

Mr. Brien admitted the house is crov.'ded, 'but not

to the extent stated by Mr. Harvey.'

'So far as possible', he said, 'vje permit only

the number of people there that \^e can accommodate.

Like every other hospital and institution in Ontario,

we have our problems in this regard, Wg have had

to put somo beds in the house library but we haven't

six or eight people croisded into rooms meant for

two persons, as l-Ir. Harvey says.'"

Also I want to quote from the same article, the same news

release, a statement by the Medical Officer of Health for

Sault Ste, ¥ia.ric, in which he stated that the House of

Refuge is certainly not a crematorium,

Mr. Speaker, all those statements have been made, no

doubt with the utmost sincerity, but they also appear to

claim that I hav>^ over-stated or misrepresented conditions

as they actually exist at this House of Refuge,

First, I would like to correct an error in what I was

reported to have said in this House, I did not call tho

House of Refuge a crematorium, but a premortorium, and I
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still call it a prcmortorium, although thcr^ is no such word

in the dictionary, but a pr'-mortorium, to mt, is a place

where thoy send people just "before they die, and that is

what the Hous^ of Refuge is in the Soo,

It is unfortunate that so much emphasis has been given

to that part of my speech which referred to the House of

Refuge, and I had only used it as a fitting conclusion to

a revelation on the inadequacy of health services in the

rural areas, Qspecially in Northern Ontario and in my riding

and lack of even the most elemental health services in the

north, to use a popular phrase, "from the cradle to the

grave".

Again, Mr. Speaker, I want to emphasize the lack

of medical care and dental care in the northern rural area

and, in passing, I wish to state that since I made these

conditions loiov.'n in the House, I have received information

that the only hospital that served that large and important

mining, railroad and smelting and pulpwood and coal shipping

centre on the "branch line of the Algoma Central has been

closed, and the only doctor practising in that area has

now departad. All that area with some thousands of workers

with their wives and children are now left without any

medical services.

However, in answer to the attempt to discredit the

veracity of my allegations regarding the House of Refuge,

I will read a report from the Sault Daily Star, dated

February 28, 1946, which was published approximately a

month before I spoke on the subject in the House, I quote:
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"Sault Daily Star, Thursday-, FilDruary 2 8, 1946.

Old and Crowded House of Rofuge Uoses Prptlcm.

When the aged of any community walk up and

over the hill to the 'Old Folks Home', oven the

most disinterested of its citizens v;ould like

to think they are headed for a place whore they

will spend their last days in this world in

comfort, B^ing human, the pooplo of tho Sault

are not unlike people elsewhere in this r^^spoct

which has led them to raise a hu-^ and cry

periodically ahout conditions at the Sault House

of Rofuge."

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Mr, Speaker,

I have no desire to interrupt the hon. m^ralDor in anything

that relates to the orders of the day, but he rose to a

question of privilcg.. , to corr^^ct what he stated was an

inaccurate r^^port. He is now emharking upon something

that has nothing to do with the accuracy of that report,

but entering into an argument. I do not think the hon.

members should bc; quite so sensitive on this point of

privilege, I" might say, if I stopped to correct every

statement that I did not think quite represented the re-

presentation I had given by reports in the press and some

dther statements, we would not get wori: done. The hon.

member has co:?rected what he thinks is an inaccurate re-

port, but I do not think thu time of thw House should be

taken on a question of privilege som^-thing new.

MR. HM'/EY: I suggest, having now corrected the
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statcmGnt, I am only going to prove my point.

• HOlf. MR. FRSW: That is the point and I ask for

a ruling on this matter,

MR. HtiRVZ'Y: I submit' I am just giving you the

proff that ray statements yjo.. e corr'^ct,

IVR. SPI;A.K2R : I vjould sgy the hon. member vas quite

within his rights in bringing to the attention ofttho

House any inaccuracy, and clarifying the situatiOKH, but

I think that any further statements or furthv^r proof is

unnocGssary. You have corroctod the c-tat^mv^nt and drawn

the attention of tho House to it. If you care fo file

the papers it vjill be put in tho records of the House.

MR. HARVEY: I do not wish to delay th^^ proceedings

of this House but I do claim in ordor to prove to this

House that these statements w^re trying to say that I was n^.

truthful, or to inff^r that I vjas not truthful, must be

proven,

M. SrSAKLR: You have risen to a point of privilege

and you vv^re quite right, to vindicat^^ yoursolf' and yc; hav^

drawn to the attention of the House the stat^m-nt which you

complain of and- your statement has been accepted by the

House, and I think the change will be complete in that v^ord.

Orders of tho Day,

HOK. GEORGE A. DRH,'^ (Prime Minister) : Ord^r ISo,

1. •
.

CLExRK OF HOUSE: First Order, Third reading of

Bill No. 35, "An Act respecting th-^ City of London,", Mr.

Patrick,

Motion agreed to.
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CLiaiK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

HON. GEOROE A. mEk7 (Prime Llnist .r) ": Ord^r

Ho 2.

CLERK Off HOUSE: v/ocond Ord.r, Third reading of

Bill No. 38, "An. Act to Incorporate the Kingsviay Glut",

&. Allen (York ¥ust)

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE^/: Ordor No. 2.

CLERK OF Houso: Third ordor, third reading of

Bill No. 41, "An Act ros-pccting the City of Toronto," Mr.

Roborts.

Motion agrsGd to,

CLERK OF House; Jtirirt reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/: Ordor No. 4.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Fcurth Ordor, Third reading Of

Bill No. 43, "An Act respecting the Canadian Legion of

the British Empire Service League (51)". I/Jr. H-Jneywell.

Motion agreed to.

CL RK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GECE.GE A. I)REV/(primo Minister); Ord^r No. 5,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Sixth Order, Third reading Bill

No. 44, "An Act respecting the Town of Paris." ¥x. Nixon,

Motion agreed to.

Third r-;ading of the Bill.

HON. -CtO-SGE a. DRHiY:, Ord^r No. 6.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading. Bill

Ko. 3, "An act respecting the City of Guelph, " Mr. Hamilton,
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Motion agreed to,

CL RK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. lEEW: Order Ko. 7. • •
'

CLERK OF HOUSE: V/evcnth Order, Third reading Bill

1^0, 9, "An Act to Incorporate' the R^gligous Hostellers

of St. Joseph's Hotel Diou of th^. Roman Catholic Arch-

diocGso of Toronto." Mr, Lewis.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Ordd^r No. 8.

CLERK OS' HOUSE: Eighth Order, Bill Ho, 10, "An

Act respecting the City of Ottavja", Mr. Chartrand,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRM : Ord^r No. 9.,

CLERK OP HOUSE: Ninth Ordey Third reading of Bill

No, 25, "An Act respecting the Trust and Guarantee Co,

Limited", Mr. IiIichenGr,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HOK. GEORGE A. HCM : Ordur No, 10.

CLERK (F HOUSE: Tentfe Order. Tliird readir^ Bill No.

26, vj^ Act respecting Credits Francier- Canadian" l,]r.

Mitchener.
,

. .

Motion agreed to, ^

'

CLERK OF i:0U3E: Third ' reading of the Bill.
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HOW. GD'RG-E A. DREW: Order llo. 11,

CLIRK OB HCUSE: Elcvonth ordor? Third r..ading of

Bill Eo. 6, "An Act rospucting tho City of Port Arthur",

Mr. Rolsinson,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV : Ordor No. 12.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Twelfth Ordv.r, Third reading,

Bill No. 13, "An Act r>^spocting the Town of L^-amington.

"

Mr. Murdoch.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill.

HON. GERGS A. LREW: Ord^r No. 13.

CL.llK OF HOUSE: Thirteenth Order, Third reading,

Bill No. 28, "An Act respecting the Sarnia General Hos-

pital", Mr, Cathcart.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill,

HON. GEDRGS A. DREW; Ord^r No. 14.

CLERK OF HOUSE: JP^-urteenth Order,

Third reading of Bill No. 30, "An Act respecting the City

of Hamilton." Mr. Knowles,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third roafing of the Bill.

HON. GEROGE A. DREV/: Order No, 15,

CL^SK OF HOUSE: Fift-^enth Ord.r, Third reading,

Bill No. 117, "An Act to amend the Coroner's Act", Ivir,

Blaclcwoll.

Motion agreed to.
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CL'^y OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORG'^ A. DRiaV: Order No. 16,

CLTRK OF HOTJiSE: Sixteenth Order, !Phird reading

of Bill 118, "Tho Wolf and Bear Bounty Act, 1946" Ivlr.

Dunbar.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK CF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/: Ord.r ¥o. 17,

CLERI<: OF HOUSE: Seventeenth Ord,r. Third r.adirg;,

Bill No. 1£1, "An Act to amend the Highi^ny Traffic Act,

"lir. DouGctt"

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. OEORGEA. DREV/: Order Ilo . 18.

CLiSI. OF HOUSE: Eighteenth Order, Third reading

Bill 122,, "An Act tv amend the Barrister's Act", I.ir.

BlackvvGll.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. LREV/: 'Order No. 19..

CLERK OF HOUSE: NinotGonth Order, third reading

Bill No. 124, "An Act respecting Day Nurseries" Mr.

Goodfellow.

I'btion agreed to.

CLiIRK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DR j - Ordor No. m,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Twentieth Order, Third reading,'

Bill No, 125, "An Act to Amcf •'. thu Department of Public

Yifc Ifar c Act," Mr . Go o df e 11 ow

.
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Motion agruGd to.

Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GfiORGE A. DR2".V (prime Minister): Order No.

21.

CLi^RK OF KOUbE: T\-; on ty-First Ord.r, Third reading

of Bill No, 126 "An Act to amend the Temlskaraing and

Northi.rn Ontario Railway Act, " I'Ir. 'Drcxi.

Motion agreed to.

CLZRK OF HOUSE: Third reading of thw Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DKSV/ (Prime Minister): Order No,

22,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Tviv-nty-sucend Ord'^r, Third reading

of Bill "Mo. 132, "An Act to amend the We^d Control Act."

LiT. Kennedy,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OP HOUSE: Third r^^ading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Ord^r No. 23.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Tv>.nty-Third Ord^r, Third reading

No, 134, "Farm Products marketing Act, 1946", Iitr. Kennedy,

Motion agreed, to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/:
.
(Primo Minister): Order No,

24.

CLERK OF- HOUSE: Twenty-fourth order, Third reading

Bill No, 134, "An Act to amond the Pulolic Libraries Act, "

1&, Drew.

Motion agrc^ed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of. the Bill.
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HCN. GEROGE A. DRSYi : Order No. TvjGnty-Fi vo.

CL.RK 0? HOUSE: Tv.-onty-f if.th, third reading, Bill

No, 120, 'v'ui Act t: amond tho 3v.curiti>.s Act, 1945." Mr,

Blackwcll.

liotiji'i agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading 3f th^ Bill,

HON. GiSORGE A. DREY/: Ord^r No. 2 6.

CLERK OE ReUSE: Tv;^nty-sixth Ord^r. Third reading

Bill No, 130, "An Act to amend thv. Minoo ' a Protv.cti.n Act,"

Mr. Blaokv-joll;

Mot in agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. BREV/ (Prif.io MinistL-r): Order No, a?*

CLERK OF HOUSE: T\jenty-sevonth Order, third reading,

Bill No, 133, "An Act to provide for th- Establishment of
'

Conservation Authorities f r tho Purposes of the Conse]?vati >»

Restorati':'n and Development of Natural Resources, oth-r than.

Gas, Oil, Coal and Minerals and for the Prevention of Floods

and of v/at^r Pollution." Mr. Port-^r,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF- HOUSE: Third reading of th'. Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. IHEV/': Order No. 28,

CLERK OF HOUSE: T\7t;nty-eighth Ord..r, third reading

o-f Bill 136, "The Liqnor License Act, 1946." Mr. Blactovoll.

JUR, F. R. OLIV^ (Leader of the Oppositi:, n) : Llr.

Speaker, I want to move an amendment now befor^ th'- Hjuse,

Moved by myself seconded by Mr. Nix'.n (Brant) that Bill

136 be not now read a third time but be referred back to
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Cogunittcc -f the wh-lc Hcuso with thu instruct!-' ns to

amond Scoti^'n 23, Sub-Sccti ..n 1, Clausus (a) and (b)

"by striking out the words, "Situated in a Municipality

having a population of less than fifty thousand according

to the last revisv.d assessment rolo," sj that the Board

shall not issue a dining lounge license cr a lounge

license to a hotel in, or tavern or a dining ro- m liconso

to a restaurant in any municipality until an affirmative

vote has ho on talccn.

HON. GiCRGS A. JRIM (Pri:nc Minister) : p-rhaps it

might help in considering the eff^^ct of t'-^is m,:'tion if we

know from the hon. Leader of the Op lositi.n (l\Ir. Oliver)

is the Bill otherwise satisfactory?

MR. OLIVER: I do not Imcw that I am 'hlig^d to

answer that,

HON. I.IR. BREv/: ISc
,
you are not ohliged.

M. OLIYSR: Well, we do not want a field day,

HOW. MR. m.3M: I just thought for once you might

delcaro yur colours,

MR. OLIVSR: ",7e voted against it on second reading and

en third reading, that is proof en . ug^ surely,

WE. H'R. DRII/7: I shall ask for a r^. corded votu.

MR, SPEAKER: Call in the memhers.

The motion is, the h.-n. Mr. Blackwell moves third

reading of Bill 136, "The Liquor License Act, 1946".

MR. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Moved,

seconded "by Mr. llixon (Brant) an amendment in the following
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words, that Bill 136 be n:t now road a third time but

be roferrod back to the CommittcG of th^ whc lo Hcusg

with instructions to amond. Section 23, 3ub-SwCti,n 1,

clausGs (a) and (b) by striking out th-^ words 'situated

in a municipality having a p:pul'',ti.-'n of less than

fifty thousand according to the last assessment role,

'

so that the Bt. rd shall not i sue a dining room license

or a lounge license to a hotel, in, or tavern, or a

dining room license to a restaurant in any municiiH lity

until an affirmative vot-^ has b^^n taken."

The house divided. on the amendment,

.YSAS : 42

NAYES: 61

HON. CrE OSGE A. DR3W: I w ^uld ask for

a recorded vote .n the motion,

IIR. OLIVER (Leader of th^ Opposition):

So do wo.

hon,
MR. SPilAKm: The /members have bL-^n calle-d

in. Y^u cannot call hon. membv^rs after a mjtion is put.

This is a motion for third r^iading of the Bill No. 136,

"The Liquor License Act, 1946,"

The House divided on the motion,

YEAS: 51

NAYS: 22



^>.i. ^/'i: J
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Motion agroud to,

CLSRi: OF HIE HOUSE: TTrard r.. ".Cling of the Bill.

HON. GEOEiGS A. DREW (Prirao Llinist-.r ) : Order

No. 59.

{page 2230 follows)
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HON. GijORGiL J^.- DRii^VV (Prime Minister) : Before I

call these orders, I would explain that amongst these

second readings -- not all of them -- on this page, the

some remarks apply as I made last night in regard to

other second readings. The bills are printed but not

yet distributed, and v/ill be available in the morning

for committee. The principles are all simple and have

been explained, and I would suggest we take second

readings of them, subject to the reservation regarding

second readings, which was made last night.

Order No. 60.

CLER}-: OF THE HOUSE: 60th Order, second reading of

Bill No.£^, "i-m Act to amend the Liquor Control Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE L. BLACKWELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Speaker, I move that Bill No. 166, "An iict to amend the

Liquor Control ^ict" be read the second time.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): May we have some explana-

tion? I do not think the hon. Minister (Mr. Blackwell)

gave any explanation on first reading. I do not remember

any explanation on the first reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. BLhCMELL: Mr. Speaker, I do not remanber

whether I explained it or not.

MR. NIXON: I do not think' the hon. i.^inister (Mr.

Blackwell) introduced it. I think the hon. Premier (Mr.

Drew) did in his absence.

HON. MR. ELACHVELL: lUr. Speaker, the explanation is

tbat i t is entirely complementary, to promote local option
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provisions into the Liquor License Act. It is complementary

to the Act which j-ust received, third reading.

IVIR. NEON: I thought I noticed something in the

Press report about the -government taking over the Brewers

warehouses in this Bill?

HON. MR. BLACKVf£LL: No, there will be no necessity

for that, Mr. Speaker.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE ^.. DREV/ (Prime Minister); Order No. 59.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 59th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 165, "An Act for raising of money on the credit

of the CoiBoli dated Revenue fund", Mr. Frost.

HON. LUBLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 165, "An

Act for the raising of money on the credit of the Consolidated

Revenue fund".

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): May I ask the hon. Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) what the sum is? This Bill is not in our book,

either. V/hat sum is involved?

HON. }m. FRCST: The amount of the authorization in

this case is ^^60,000,000. Now, I may say to the House, Mr.

Speaker, that last year and the year before, the amounts

asked for in each case were $20,000,000, but the amount

was not required and was not used.

In this case, the amount of |60,000,000 is merely

a safe limit to ask for, and I hope it will not be

necessary to use that.



i
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HON. MR. BLkCKWELL: Mr. Speaker, I would like to

revert, for a moment, to order No.60.

MR. SPEAKiilR: Let us dispose of this one first.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKV7ELL (Attorney-General): Mr.

Speaker, I would like to revert to Order No.60, Bill 166.

I misinformed the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon). There

was a provision in that Bill.

MR. NECON: I remember seeing it in the newspaper

reports.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Are

copies of these bills available at all, so that we might

have one? ViTe have not got the Bill at all. If there are

none available, that is all right.

HON. MR. DREW: We are up against a very difficult

job of printing;, because, as the hon. members know, we

have not got back to the normal flow of printing. The

principle involved is a simple one, as stated by the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell). It will be before us in

committee, and we can deal with it there, quite as

effectively as we can here.

HON. MR. DREW: Order No. 61.

CLERK OF THE HOIBE: 51st Order, second reading off

Bill No. 16 7, "The Statute Law amendment Act, 1946", Mr.

Blackwell.

HON. MR. BLACKWELL: Mr. Speaker, I move that Bill

No. 167, 'The Statute Law amendment Act, 1946", be now read
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a second time.

I might suy that it is a quite lengthy statute

law amendment Act this year. It revises a number of

statutes, in a purely techni cal way , by way of preparation,

for the revision. It is the sort of Bill I feel the hon.

mfembers will be satisfied to deal with in Committee.

Motion agreed to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. CtEOHJE A. DRKV (Prime Minister): Order No.62.

CLERK OE THE HOUSE: 6 2nd Order, second reading of

Bill No. 168, "An Act to amend the High Schools Act", Mr.

Drew.

HON. MR. DRM: Mr. Speaker, I move second reading

of Bill No. 168, "An Act to amend the High Schools Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. DREW: The hon. members will recall that T

gave the explanation of these last night, that the High

Schools Act and the Continuing Act are both merely

facilitating Acts, to permit the consolidation of areas,

and the other two Acts, I have also explained, one with

regard to public schools, and one with regard to separate

schools.

HON. GEORGE A. DRKV (Prime Minister) : Order No.6 3.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 63rd Order, second reading of

Bill No. 169, "An Act to amend the Continuation Schools Act",

liir. Drew.

HON. MR. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of
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Bill No. 169, ''An Act to umend the Continuc-tion School Act",

Mot ion agreed to ,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister): Order No. 64.

CLERIC OF THE 'HOUSE: 64th Ordt;r , .second reading of

Bill No. 170, "An Act to umend the public schools Act",

Mr. Drew.

HON. MR. DRE\'7: Mr. Speeker, I move second reeding of

Bill No. 170, "An Act to amend the Public Schools Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second receding of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. ifRm (Prime Minister) : Order No. 65.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 65th Order, second rc^^ding of

Bill No. 171, "An Act to i^mend the Separate Schools Act",

Mr. Drew.

HON. IM. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of

Bill No. 171, "An Act to ^m.^nd the Separate Schools Act".

MR. R. BEGIN (Russell) : Mr. Speaker, I just heard

the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) say av^rhile ago that he had

explained these Acts. Perhaps I was not in the House when

he did. I wonder if he could give us a short explanation

as to what this Act is -- the amendment to the Separ<-te

Schools Act. I do not want anything lengthy, just a short

explanation.

HON. IHR. DREV/: llr. Speaker, the i^cts -re for the

purpose of increasing the size of township scjaool areas

already established, and to permit a township school area

to include school sections in more than one tQwnshlp. It
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is a clarifying und f uc ilit i.ting Act, for tin, purpose of

currying out tht^se things.

Mot ion >-gr(-cd to .

CLERLi OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

(Page 2237 follows)

«
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EON. GEORGE L. DFS7 (Prirac Minister): Mr. Spcnkc-r,

I move th'^t you do now Icp.vo thu Clir.ir •'"ncL Housg rcsolvo

itsGlf Inio Committo of Vjhole.

Motion ngrood to«

The Eouse in Comraittoe (Mr. Reynolds in the Chr.ir).

EON. GEORGE A. DRx^V; (prime Minister): Order No. 29.

CIERK OF THE EOUSE: Order No. 29, Eouse in Coramittoo

on Bill No, 23, "The Tcr.chers' Boards of Reference Act,

1946," Mr. Drew,

Secgtions 1 and 2 agreed to.

(On Section 3.

)

MR. GRTOJ.IETT; Just a minute, oection 3, Sub-section

1, Clause (b). -- Notice in v/riting v;ill be made under

Section 2. I was just wondering what would happen if the

teacher does not file this notice. I will read the whole

question. Section 3 deals with the Board not making a

permanent appointment until such thin^^s have happened.

Then in Clause (b) it states as follows:

"notice in writing has been received from the

teacher that no application will be made under

Section 2."

HON. GEORGE A. DR..W (Prime Minister): Well, I would

explain, this is a protection to the teacher, the Board

shall not make a peinanent appointment subject to certain

conditions. In other words, Section 2 provides for the

application for a Board of Reference, ^fhile the time is

still available for application for a Board of Reference,

no new appointment shall be made unless, amongst other
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things, tlic toachcr has stated that they arc not -going to

apply. That is the purpose af that sub-section. In other

words, suppose that teacher has been dismissed and then

as a result of discussion and an e:cplanation of the situa-

tion the teachur has written that they are net intending

to apply, then obviously there is no reason to hold up

appointments.

Sections 3, 4, 5, agreed to.

(On Section 6.

)

IIR. GrOJI^SIETT: As to Sub-section 2, I was wondering

why a meeting of Board of Reference should be held in

camera,

EOIi. GliORC-L A. DEu\7 (PrLme liinister)l= I should think

that is one of the most important provisions in this Act

and one which meets with the hearty approval of the repres-

entative of teachers who Vi/ere consulted in regard to this.

The difficulty that arose under an earlier Act which sought

to improve the procedure so that where the meetings were

in public it became a matter of very great local publicity

and concern. Without my naming the particular cases,

the member for South Cochrane (Ilr. Grumiaett) will recall

the most unfortunate consequence of that r^T-^licity , in at

least tv;o cases of quite recent memory. This in no way

denies the full rights but does avoid that temptation to

extreme statenents which come when the personal nature

of these factors are involved.

Sections 5 to 14, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 123 reported.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 30th Order, House in Commit too

on Bill No. 137, "An Act to amend The Toronto General

Hospital Act" , l.Ir . Dr^w.

Sections 1 to 4, inclusive, agfeod to.

Bill Ho, 137 reported.

CLEi-ilv: OF THE HOUSE: Slat Order, House in Committee

on 3311 No. 139, "^n Act to amend The Public SersioC' Act,"

Mr. Drew.

Sections 1 to 7, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 139 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 32nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 140, "An Act to amend The Judicature Act",

Mr. B lac lav ell.

Section 1 agreed to.

(On Section 2 .

)

HON. LESLIE E. BL/iCIC/ELL (Attorney General): Hr.

Chairman, Section E as found in the Bill now I am going to

move that it he deleted and substitute therefor the

following:

"All such arrangements as may be necessary or proper

for the holding of any of the courts or the trans-

action of business in the High Court, or the

arrangements from time to time of judges to run such

courts or to transact such business shall be made

by the judges of that division with power in the

Chief Justice of the High Court to ma.ke re-assign-

ments as may be necessary from time to time."

Section 2 as amended agreed to.
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iOn Section 3, )

EON. IIuiSLIi; 11. BLh.CE"/ELL (Attorney General): I.lr,

Chairman, I would like to insert a new section 3.

"This Act shall come into Torce on a day named

by the Lieutenant-Governor by his proclamation."

Section 3 as amended agreed to.

Bill lio, 140 reported.

CLERK OF Trii:- HOUSE: 33rd Order, House in Committee

on "Bill Ho. 14], "An Act to amend The Wartime Housing Act,

1944", LIr. Dunbar.

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.

(On Section 6 .

)

HR. liARRY NIXON (Brant): I do not suppose there is

any suggestion anywhere that any of these houses are going,

to be torn dovjn.?

.
HON. IIR. DUNBAR: No, that is vi/hy we are extending

this agreement from the six months -- the first agreement

with the municipalities entered into with the Crovm was

that they v/ere to be removed or taken over by the muni-

cipalities, but now Vi/e are giving them ten years. So far

as I have heard, there have not been any removed or torn down.

Section 6 agreed to.

Section 7 agreed to«

Bill No. 141 reported,

CIERK 07 THH HOUSE: 36th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 142, "An Act to amend The Assessment Act", Mr,

Dunbar,

Hon, GEORGE A. DR.v,7 (Prime Minister): The members
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will notice vio are oraitting orders 34 and 35, the Bills

are not in the book.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to,

(On Section 3.

)

iiON. IIR. DUNBAR: 3, I want to delete a few words

there in the 6th line, Mr. Chairraan. I would like to

delete "or of any air lino company". V/e find that air

line companies are covered in another Act for 25 percent,

that this would change and put them in another category that

they would be charged 75 percent. We want to give the

companies that had an agreement in the past an opportunity

to appear before the Committee at the next Session.

Section 2 as amended agreed to.

HON. ]?.n^. EUNBAR: That is in (c). •

(On Section 4)

EOn.IiR. DUHBAR: I do hot want you to go to 4, There

is another amendment there in 3. It is Clause 4, It is

just the first one in Clause 4, in the third last line --

"Telegraph and telephone" taken out. They interfere with

agreements that now exist and in order to make new agree-

ments they should have an opportunity to meet the muni-

cipalities in which these are. That is in the fourth

clause.

Section 4 as amended agreed to.

Sections 5 to 8 , inclusive, aggeed to,

(On Suction S.

)

HON. m. LUKBAR: I want 9 taken out in its entirety,

so that we may bring those people together, \Ic have not had
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an opportunity and there have been agreements and under-

standings in the past and it ';vould not be fair. Some

of the representatives of different companies, companies

with head office in liontreal and different places, and

this is going through the Committee yesterday, did not give

representatives an opportunity to get in touch with their

head office and they are quite willing to consider it

at the next session.

JM. G. J. liILIEl\T( Riverdale): Would it be possible

to leave Ho, 5 in of sub-section 9? The reason I ask that

question, I f^el that at the present time certain hotels

have a decided advantage over others, I think to give

a concrete example I could point out the Soyal York in

competition with the King Ildward. They arc not assessed

equally at the present time and I think it is most unfair

to otht,r hotels that they should have, as I see it, unfair

compctiton in the matter of business assessment and I wonder

if it would be possible to leave in 5 in connoctibDn with

Ko. 9.

EON. I.m. DUIIBAR: I vjould like to say to the hon.

gentlemen I prefer not to when these people did not have

an opportunity of presenting their cases and there have

been agreements and understandings. There are hotels

in this Province exempt and this is one and hotel at

Port Arthur and Chateau Laurier at Ottawa and the company

officials should have the opportunity of putting in a brief

on their opposition. I do not think there will be very

much opposition but thurc were other considcratiians. The

railway companies a few years ago paid $65.00 per mile
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and in liou of some of those things wo r.ro including

hi-rc they rc.iso thr.t to 035,00 a mile, so th: t it would

not be fnir wit.-out ?.n undcrstrnding between them to put

this number 9 through end v;e wouM not do it. V/o will

have c. special session this fr^ll we arc assured by the

Preraier and we can take this up at the special session.

XIR. SALSBiiRG: I would like to ask the Ilinistor.

Is not it true that this clause v/as approved by tha

Standing Co;iraitteo and is it proper -- I don't icnow --

procedure for the Minister to v/ithdraw a clause v;hich has

been adopted and approved of by a cormnitteo.

HOn, RIR. DUIBAR: I do not think it would have been

approved by the coimiiittee if I had known what I know now

because it would have been my duty to have told the committee

and explained just as I am explaining to thC Hguso, Therefore

I feel and in Justice was done and ask the House to withdraw

it.

Iv'IR. OLIViiiR (Leader of the Opposition): I cannot

see, even if it was approved by the C ommi 1

1

<j o , it was

obligatory to stay in the Bill.

3\ffi. SAISBiRG: Of course, if it is proper it is

proper but I would say that it is not called for to drop

this section. Municipalities have been asking for it

for a long timo. The companies undoubtedly were aware that

this matter was coming up and if they made no presentation,

well, it is juGt too bad for them, and they have o.n oppor-

tunity of appearing next year when the coiirnittee is up.

I think when we have to decide as between the v;ishes of
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tiio municipalities rs expressed to this government on

so nnny tiraos r.nd thu failure of companies to nakc

presentation in time, wc sxiould stand by the wishes of

the municipalities.

KON. liR. DUNBilR: I do not know how you can say

wc are not because we do not know the wish of all municipal-

ities. V/e only know the wish of on., municipality on tnis,

The City of Toronto, but th^rc are oth^r railway centres

throughout this Province '~-.nd we want to get the wishes

of all these railway centres. I do not think the City of

Toronto has any objection, at allj they know it is going

to be dealt with but tiiey do not want to cut off c.ny dis-

cussion and explanation. It covers all the Province and

it is a serious thing if you put soraeting through; it will

cut tx-at off in other municipalities just for the benefit

of one. If it was just for one it would have to bo

a, private Act. I do not think anything is to be really

lost by Toronto leaving this over until next session.

MR. SAISB'jjRG: Except they will not be able to

collect taxes on certain properties for a whole year, and

may I submit the hon. Minister (llr. Dunbar) I am sure is

far moie careful than the impression he left on the House

just aoM in the presenting of prepared legislation,

I v.vi of the opinion that the hon. I.Iinistur (Ilr. Dunbar)

knev; all localities that are located on railway lines

desired such legislation. I do not think he is so un-

aware of the wishes of the municipalities, Ke loiows

they all want it. Ho municipality will regret this;
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on tho contrnry they will wolcomu it,

HON. im. DUNBAR: Oh, I don't know, you -.ru tak-

ing c lot upon „'Oursclf , Did not v;c hr.vc p. raunicipality

before tLis coiiuaittee r.s Icing for fixed r.saessmcnt on

hotel? Are you speaking for th'^.t municipality?

loR. SAI5B]:.RG: I never sper.k for r. backward

municipality,

HON. IJl. DUISi'Jl: Tnis is not a backward

municipality. I am sure if the hon. member for that

riding was in hero he would not allow you to say that

was a backward municipality. Th"t is one of the most

progressive municiaplities ^n the Province of Ontario

and they asked for a quick assessment in order to have

accommodation for the travelling public, fooling it would

bring business to their town, because, you knov;, the

people WiiO stay --t the Royal York, they do spend money

in the City of Toronto. The City of Toronto benefits

through business tax and th.. people employed waiting

on those customers in the stores. Therefore, I think

there would be guitc a number of municipalities if they

had a hotel w.iioh is equal to the Royal York, that would

be quite prepared to give then a fixed assessment.

I.IR. G. J. IZLLEii (Rivordale): I would just like

tt> state, on having the assurance of the hon.' Minister

I am personally sure that it will be dealt wit2i,

MR. SALSB:^RG: Is that an assurance that there will

be a Fall Session? The Minister referred to it.

KOIJ, I'IR. DUNBAR: Now, I cannot tell ou when the
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snovi will fnll„ You might dispute it r.nd say it was

winter right away.

Wv. SALSB..RG: I could not possibly do that;

thcrt; is a r-v^cord of the procoodings and statement is

made*

Section 10 becomes No. 9. Sections 10

to 41 inclusive agreed to.

Bill Mo. 142 reported.

(Page 2247 follows)
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HON. GICORGS A. DRSV (Prime i,'inist..r) : Ori^r

37,
^

CL.SK OF HOUSE: Thirty-S>.venth Orior, E:\ise in .

CommittcG en Bill Ko, htM:, "An Act t- amGud. tho Public

Utilities Act", J/Ir. Dunbar

.

Socti.na 1, 2 and 3 agrool to,

Bill Ko. 144 rcportGd,

HOjV. GSQRG^ ii. DR2W: Orcl.r IJc. 39.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Thirty-ninth Order. H.u se in

Committee or Bill lie. 145, ^^ lin Act to amenci the Public

Lands Act", I/Ir. Thompson.

Secti.:n3 1 to 5 agreed to.

Bill Ifo. 145 rcoorted.

HOW. GZORGE A. 'DRI^U Order lo. 41,

CL-hRK 0FH0U3S: Forty-First order. H:use in Conamitte^

en Bill 1^0, 148, "An Act to amend the Succession Duty

Act", A5r. Frost.

On Section 1.

HOW. L. I'u FROST: (Provincial Treasurer): llbc.

Chairman, I wish to m.ako two amendments to Section 1,

Sub-Section 1. I beg to move that the words in the first

twQ' lines, namely "The Tr^asur^r is of opinicn that" bo

struck out and furth-.r that the word "that" in the fifth

line be struck out and the word "where" :o substituted.

Sec .ndly, in Clause 3 of that Secti:'n, I move that

all of the words aft^r "Unless" in the Secend last line of

the Section be struck cut and these words be substituted,

"And to the expense only that such distributi- n is necess-

ary and is made f:r th^ purpose Jt raising money f^r the
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paymcnt of such duties" to sucstitutud,

m. F. R. OLIV.ER (Leader -"^f tho Oppositi n) :

Would tho Hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) explain if tho

amcndmont has any signif icancc^

HON. MR. FRCGT: The purpose is this, in suh-

Secti-n 1 Df Seeti.n L tho vj jrds "The Tr:.asur.r is of

opini.'n that", is just a fact in part t.. th^ same old

practice we are trying to avoid and "!G are giving t tho

sutjoct the full right jf appoa?:.. In other words, I

think tho troasuror's :.pini-n sh^^uld not he final. The

effect of removing these words and suDstituting tho word

"whore" for "that" in the third line makes it a quiistion

of fact. Tho quest i-.n of fact is there as whethor there

is sufficient instituti .n and it is to give the right to

go t; th-. curts t- det-.-rmino that, if ho is njt satisfied

up.:n that question of fact up:n which the dotorminati . n is

made. The same in tho othor suh-secti.n arises where

th^re is contemplated oi' wh^re th^re is a value fixed the

shares of a cjmpany wh^^re there is an undistrihuted surplus,

it can he argued tho value is affectod by th.. distrihutirn

of that surplus on payment of the Domini, n Income Tax,

We, in that So^cti.n aro not recognizing tho fact that the

Domini :n Income Tax takes, vi '-;:•: th-'i CTceptiLn there may he

a family company whore all of the frienLs are in the

company or thoro iv:iy he a small company with :;ne or two

shareholders "/^lioro all if thij assets aro in the company and

in -rder t3 pay succesoi n duties it is necessary t ) get

the assets from tho c.^mpany or the money from the o .m.pany
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"by way of 'iistributi n anC. previously umlistrlttcd

surplus. y u might a ay tho fact that that amount is

subject t'j Dorainiv.n Incnc Tax which is terrific. Now,

if WG caught the wh.lo ar.r.unt of that liGtribut i .n, it

simply moans wo cut the ostat'- all to pieces. These

words will give some relief in these particular cases,

but it is to tho extent only, and I ri^peat these words,

"only such distribution is necessary and is raado for the

purpose ^-f raising m.noy for tho payment of such duties,"

If they have to get the n,ncy from th^ coop any itself,

we then would recognize, unler this secti o-o that Domini n

Income Tax, which is tremend.usly heavy, should be recogniz^sd

in the valuation of thu shares.

Section 1 as amended and Secti .n 2 agreed to*

On Section 2,

IvOl. A. CrL^.TRAlJD (Ottawa Sast): I think this sub-

section 3 of Sbct- on 3, that is th- Section proposing to

limit to five ys^ars the tim.o in vjhieh the disp;.siti., n may bo

taxable. I understand that brings about an important

change of the Icaw, As it was before I believe the gift

inter vivos have buon the same- since 1896, Now, I have gr.at

c -mprehens n concerning this section, I can quite visualize

a person who may have been in business accummulated millions

of dollars and at s; m^ time in life, say sixty-five ;r sixty

thoy would transfer moot of their assets t. their children,

and if that gift w:uld be made within a period of five

years previous to the death of the original own.r, then

I submit y.u would have millions of dollars which w.uld
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bcc.mo exempt from duty. I unucrstanc; at tho present

time the gift int-r vivos are beinj^' made en extonsivo

scale v;ith reference t'jreal ustat^ pr pertles or the

transfv-r of shar>.s or ::thv.r socuritios. Box], !'r. Chair-

man, I think the period ;f fivo years is far to- short

and it will have the effect, to my mind, of preventing

tho Province from collecting a very large amount by way

of income tax which was available previous t^ the pass-

ing of this Act..

HOW. M. FROST: lir. Chairman, I would say the

fv,ars of h:'n. friend hav^ n .t b^en birne jut elsewhere,

I might say this that problem has boon tackled in ?ur

practice over a pericd of years. My r^ocoll^ cticn is that

at one time it used to be in effect th-:^.t if th^r^ was

a mat-rial shift within a certain p^-riod before 'the dealtn,

that it was taxable. In 1919 or 1920 I think that was

removed f jr tho reason that it was administratively im-

possible t3 work out, Subsoqunotly changes m^tc made

in th>^ gift p'oriod. I well recall in this Hiuse sitting

over wh-re my hon. friend f .r IToith ".^ollington [¥ix, I/Icjiiwijig)-

is sitting, when the present gift periods w-re introduced.

At that time I remember the Ministry hero, or the

treasur-.r thv^n introduced a provision, I think, for a

ten year gift period, I may bo wr.ing about that, I think

it was a ten y^ar gift period. At that time ov .r on

the opposition benches th^re w^re thJsc of. us, who

sometimes pjjossed tho gnvernmunt to dD things which did not
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havc to tc done. I t j-'k this example, and Cr^w it

to tho attonti-R of my lion, friend, it should always

be wise in wh'.it vjc ask th- gov^rnm^nt tc' do, and I V/Oll

remuraber ono of our members stating, "Vi/hy n:t make it

twenty or thirty years?" Thy request was mado

rather facet . :usly, but it was aeoepted by tho govorn-

m^nt. I'ly hen. friend from Scath Grey (Mr. Oliver)

will remember the incident. The thought is that twenty

and thirty years was altogether imp ssiblo and ridi-

culous and it got t;.- tho stage wh^re the officials in

my department have t: go and find -ut how much church

collecti:n is given by a man or Yvoman ov^r a period of

time. The thought is frjm an administrative standpoint

if it is not an impossibility, it is a sitaati .n which

is driving the people .ut of the Province and is ultimately

going to have an adv^rso affect on tho treasury of the

Province, and not -nly tii^ treasury, because sJm.e hon,

members of this '-.ouse, -they think it is not so bad to

effoct th- tr-asuj-y of the House but t , drive out capital

out of the Province which is necessary for tho groat

development of the great natural resources, then it is

a sorious situation. In vi^^w of those things I might say

the problem has bo^n rocognizod by my hon, friend who

in their election manifesto suggested the whole matter

be revised. It has b-^n a matter of irritatiom and I

think damage t-^ th^. Province for some time, Vi/e' revealed

the whole situation and we have taken c-mpara". lo situations

in Canada, "the Province .f Quebec, the :-conomy of Quebec
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is much thv. same >^.s .ur )wa, its wealth is c.rip'^jra'blo to

ur .wn an-l thoy have a f ivo y^ar period; In British

C'-'Iunbia they have a two y-ar p..ri od \Mhi ch vjo th:)ught was

too low but nuv-.rthel^ss British ClumlDia is a Province

with very gr...at natural resources ani a gr^r^.t deal of

wealth and, as the hon. memlDers know the succossi.n duty

tax is a v^ry important tax to them. The D.-.nini^n

is three years. I say this to my hon. friends, the five-

year period, aftur all, a pretty fair one. 'Then y u t akG

a man of Vory great wealth it may be immaterial whcth^^r ho

makes a gift ten or fifteen years hefore death "because

he has lots to live on. But, with the small man five

years is a v:.ry considerahlo period, he is not actually

giving his money away, '^nd I think we are being v^ry fair

when we put the five year period on. Rciri^mbor this-

that ultim^.t^ly it r>:.achus the treasury dopartmuiit be-

cause it is a gift thu tendancy is against making it and

naturally, with most people, the human tendancy taking

gifts, but if gifts are made thoy will ultimately come to

the success! n duty department. I think tho result is,

not only in the end but imm^^diately, v-io will encourage

capital to remain in the Province and come into the Province

and it will create more business and cr^^ate mov^ things

that producG taixes and wealth, and I think we arc going

to gain by it. I ^ould say we give a lot of attention to

that.

MR. OLIVER: D.es the Hon. Minister kjioij; what the *

peri-d is in gr-^at Britain?
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HON. QiDRGE A. DREW (Priru- llinist^r): Three

years

MR. CTL-iRTRAND: Will .-jh- h.n. ITinist^r tell no if

th^i-o is any attempt or any nachinery nade tJ fine". ',ut

if any p~.rs .n has clisp'-iscr. ,f th^ vjh'le f his instate

prcvi:usly to his Coath. I h"v>- in rainC. a case thrt

was tr 'U^t t': my attenti n v.ih._r-'by a party C.i oC. leaving

an estate 3f atout forty th usand, maJx up chiefly of

mortgages an'"*. m:ney in th^ "bank. As I un'-^rstancl it

the mortgages w^re raaC.o up :f m n^y Irawn fr .ta tho tank.

If th-.ro is machinery s^t up tj investigate th.se cases,

what is it or is thu Ivlinist..r r'^f^rring to a case in

which the Department is lucky,

HOH. MR. FROST: I should advise my h^n. friend this,

wc have an estate inv-stigatl n "branch which has v..ry wide

powers under the Act. Thv case my frienc'' rof^rs to is a

case in which a man made an assignment of a mortgage before

his death to simchody wh; hande . them ..ut aft..r his death.

That was discovered anl th^y paid the back taxes and

penalties,

MR. W. J. GHJIIMETT (Cochrane South): I think the

hon. member has just asked a quest i..n of the h.n. liinister

which was m:re or less referring to the case ,f estates

wh-re there is no application fjr adminisoratl n cc probate,

I think it is difficult in caSeS :f that kind tj trace

down an estate unless S'jme whisp-r or rumour reaches the

department, I was w.>ndering If an investigator sh uld

not be set up in each area v^ho would keep in t.uch with
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thc deaths c.n.l if pDssibl.. asc^rt'^an vjh-thor ^r not th^ro

was any estate which sh)ulcl ^j t - th^ Dopartracnt.

HON. m. FROST: I c\:: n Jt think it vj u II pay us to

havG an inv..stictor. It is v-ry c'.ifficult t-~i g^-t

ar.:un(f. the Act vjhwth.r th.-r^ is a probat>-- j njt; as my

H:n. friend Icnows consents ar^ necessary nil may be the

odd cases in which a person sets out to deliberately

dcprivo tho Province of taxus, and it may be that thoy

will succGGd, but these will go to so much trouble and

if it disappears without avail tho penalty is s o heavy

I think it is almost a negligible amount that escapes,

M. GRmCiSTT: I thinking of a ease wh^ru th^ro is

no applicatirn for probate, n.' appliC'ti .n of any kind,

and therefor^^ it is impossible for the Department t. gain

any knowledge of the estate which he may hav^. disposed of

shortly before de-^.tli,

HON. liR, FROST: I think tho o.ost of thv.m are caught.

It r^quir^s the utmost care to raake an assignment :f his

mortgages and deeds and deed his land to s.mv^body else

who has to receive and it is ultimately disclosed in the

bank account or the transfers .-f share certificates, and

there are very few cases that slip by. No doubt s::me

probably do, .

Secti-ns 3 as amended and Sections 4 to 10,

inclusive agreed to.

Bill Wo. 148 reported.

HON. GSORGE A. DRjiW: Order l^o. 42.

CLSRK OF ^OUSE: Forty-s^cnd Ordor. H^uoe in

Committee m Bill IT:, 149, "An Act to require th^ licensing
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of publis halls." Mr.. Froat,

Scoti:n 1 nerool to.

On Sccti.n 2,

MR. R. A. HcSWIITG (jollington Hcrth):

no time when thu Province liconsos th^ao?

Is th.rc

HON. m. FROST: Vfcs my h:n. friend in the Huso

ycsti:.rC.ay when I ^^^vc tho explanatim?

im. licEWING: Nc.

HON. IvIR. FROST: \7o did licunso at one tirao, for

public purposes "but vjc ncv„r attempted in 3^cti:'n. The

licensiiig was withdrawn in 1944 aft^^r th>- Iloose Hall

fire when th^re was a possibility, a v.ry rv^alppssibility

the p^.'plo wjul^'- think because wu licensed the hall and

th-re was a certificate on th^ vjaU th- t Wo inspv:;ctv.d

it and actually Wo did not.

J/E. IIcEl^flNG: I was w^nd.ring if th^ local

municipalities faced the condition as much as we would

expect it Vi/mlcL. I have in mind wh..re th..re was 11,

sort of an armouries above a sh..'p, a v.ry danger 3us

condition with only on oxit,

HON. IvIR. FROST: I' am giving yu a copy of' my

remarks made yesterday and also th^ Hansard record,

I think it fully answ..rs thu question,

MR. LicEWING: I doubt if that will ovv^rcomc it.

HON. M. FROST: Tho Fire Marshal's Department arc

sending out continually stigg^stions and

tuquests to municipalitioS. The municipalities have wide

powers ov^r th^ir w _rk, Tho Fir^ chii^f un^-r tho Fire
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Marshal'-s Act and the Public Buildings and Municipal

Act i"s given -v^ry wide povjors. V/g say to tho inunici-

palitiGs in Ontario, "Horo .aro your powors. Y u have the

right t' pass by-laws. Horo ar^ the instruct!. ns vjc send

r:ut from th-. Fir^ Marshal's Dopartm^nt. Y.u can pass

the "by-laws t.. suit tho needs of y:ur particular oomraunity

and to assist ycu vje ar.. making this law that a public

hall must g^t a license from a municipality."

I think ray hon. friend will agree with mo that wo can

trust our municipal gCLple to pass by-laws which are safe

and sane in regard t: tho condti .ns which exist in each

of those localities. If we start t make rogulati;ns

from horo, y^u will have chaos, that is all.

M. MCSWBIG: In vi:..w of th^ fact th.. Firo Marshal's

Dopartmont will possibly cover it fairly well, because

it was tho Firo Marshal's Department uncovered the difficulty

while tho raay,r and everybody else Icnev;, they did not want

t: interfere with tho man who ov\ned it,

HOF. UiR, FROST: It is now necessary for a man with

a hall to go to the munioipal c:urt and ask for a license

and. tho court will say \;h^re is the applicati.n and the

Council will then take th^ situation as thoy sh:uld,

MR. GRTOIMETT: I was wondering whoth<-r th^re was any

indication as to tho license foe to be charged,

HOW. IvE. FR05T: It was entirely up to th^ raunicipality,

thoy may charge no liconso or any liconso th^y want to fix,

MR. GRUMIIETT: They ma.y charge a prohibitive fee.

MR. FROST: I think that is covered by the municiDal
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Act.

MR. GRU^a^TT: I thought it might h-vo- sorno

r^f^runco,

HOW. I'IR. FROST: I O.culDt it. The Municipality

may liconse by this Act. Wo say th^ ovjnor of hall must

get a license and then y u go to the Hunicipr.l Act v;hc-rc

it is fixed.

Sections I'to 4 agreed to.

Bill I\','. 14S r>.port>^d. •

HON. GEORGE A. DREY/: Or :...r ITo. 43.

CLERK OF HOUSE: F:i-ty-third Or dor. Hjuse in

Committee .n Bill 150, "An Act to amend the GharitalDle

Institutivns Act. " Mr. 9. odfello-w.

On S'wction 1.

MR. J. D SaLSB.^RG (St. Andrews]: I d. oot recall

whether the hon. Minister of V/elfare (Mr. G.odfellow)

spoke on this Bill at first reading. If he did I did not

hear him and I would ask him to repeat it for my sake.

It is not quite clear, I do not think, for the purpose of

the whole Bill,

HON. ',¥. A. GOODFELLOW: (Minister of public welfare)

As a matt,.r of jTo.ct I think I did speak on it in sccmd

reading yest^^rday. The whole purpose of this amendment

and sub-3ucti,n amendment tj th^- public V/ulfar^ Act is

to provide prot^ctiDn fjr people who are being asked for

funds for setting up charitable institutions. At the

present time wo hav no supervision ov^^r charitable in-

stitutions that are not receiving provincial aid, but
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vjc foGl tli^rc shDuIcl to protocti-n agcinct people

who might "bo collecting funds and may not "bo for a bona

ficlG organization,

m.. SALSB^RG: V/ould th-.t apir^l^^ to thv. w omens'

Church Organization and y.-ung pooplos' organizations

and social clubs th-^t raise funds, as vie all In ow , th^-ro

are clubs of girls laising fun ".s for suiiim r clubs or

Christmas funds. In unions y u vury oft^.n h^.vc auxiliari-.s

of the uni ns themsvjlvos raising funds for special assis-

tance to membGrs ill or aid to certain families. Does

this raean ov^ry sort of public appeal x'i/ould bo an illegal

act unless carried on by an org!"nizat ion that has a charter

or thv. approval from tho ITinist^r?

(Page 2S59 follows)
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I mec.n the charitable activities are so widespread.

Does that mean everything will have to be governed by it

or only certain types? I v/ould like to be sure on that.

HON. Lffi. GOODFELLOV/: jiven if so, -- even if it did

apply, it would be at the discretion of the Jiinister. We

want this Act, so that we can protect the public against

something we do not think is above board.

J'jE. SaLSBERG : Will this Act prohibit the activities

which are carried on now, and have been for yeara by certain

organizations or groups, or will it merely have to seek

approval and permission from the department?'

HON. MR. GOODFEILOW: It would not interfere with

them in any v/ay. The institutions, as such, which are

established, as long as they are Mng carried along in

a proper manner, it will net be the intention of the Depart-

ment to interfere in any way, but provides that v;hen we

suspect at any time, any organization was not being

properly conducted, then we would be in a position to

proceed.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

J/E. Si^LSBERG: Mr. Chaiiman, on Section 2. I am sorry

that some of our lawyers do not take up these points. Section

2 reads :

"No institution, organization, premises or building

shall be created, established, incorporated,

aaquired, erected, continued, maintained or

operated as or for the purposes of a charitable
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" institution until the chari table institution

is approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council as a charitable institution",

I come back to this again. V/ould it be illegal for

a group of churchwomen, who have been carrying on their

activities for summer camps for children — will it be

illegal for auxiliaries of the unions or trade unions to .

raise funds for charitable activities? I am sorry the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) did not answer. I agree with

the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) that there may be, and

undoubtedly are, activities which require greater control,

but if this Act is going to be applied as widely as it

seems, then I submit we are going a bit too far.

HON. ]\/[R. mm: Mr. Chairman, I am t|uite satisfied

the hon. member (Mr. Sals berg) reads the sections quite

clearly. The regulation is there by Order-in-Council, and

there is not a thing to suggest that there would be any

such limitations imposed as we suggest. The Order-in-Council

is wide open for approval, and the intention is to prevent

improper gathering of money in that way.

MR. SALS BERG: Mr. Chairman, I only asked for an

explanation. I did not say what it was going to do. I

inquired what it would. However, I am satisfied nowv/ith

the answer/the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew). That is what I

wanted to know.

Section 2 to 6, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 150 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 44th Order, House in Committee on
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Bill No. 151, "An Act to iumend the Department of Public

Welfare Act", Mr. Goodfellow.

Sections 1, to 6, inclusive, agreed to. .

Bill No. 151 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 45th. Order, House In Committee

on Bill No. 152, "The Game and Fisheries Act, 1948", Mr.

Dun bar

.

HON. ivfft. DREW: I might say that it states it is

"not printed", but it is printed, and is in the books. It

has been before the Committee.

Sections 1 to 74, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 152 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 46th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 153, '"An Act to amend the Longue Pointe Park Act",

Mr. Thompson.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 153 reported.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 47th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 154, "An Act to amend the Presqu'ile Park Act",

Mr. Thompson.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 154 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 48th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 155, "An Act to amend the Provincial Parks Act",

.Mr. Thompson.

Sections 1 to 9 , inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 155 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 49th Order, House in Committee
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on Bill No. 156, "An Act to amend the Gasoline Handling Act",

Mr, Doucett.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill 15S reported,

CLERK OF THEHDUSE: 5 0th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 157, "An Act to amend the Gasoline Tax Act", Mr,

Douaett.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill 157 reported,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 51st Order, House in Committee

on Bill Wo, 158, "An Act to amend the Highway Improvement

Act", Mr. Doucett.

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 158 reported.

CLERIv OF THE HOUSE: 52nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No,. 159, "An Act to amend the Statute Labour Act",

Mr. Doucett,

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 159 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 53rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 160, "An Act to amend the Board of Education Act",

Mr. Drew.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill 160 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 54th Order, Houae in Coimnittee

on Bill No. 161, "An Act to amend the Department of Education

Act", Mr, Drew.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill 161 reported.
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CLIiKK OF THE HOUSE: 56th Order, house in committee

on Bill No. 162, "An Aot to- amend the Vocational Education

Act", i/ifc Di-ew,

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to»

On Section 4.

ilRo a. AMDERSON (Fort William): ifr. Speaker,

I do not suppose anything I have to- say v;auld make any

difference, but it seems to me that to set the date as

the 30th day of April, in all probability the Bill rate

has been struck for Hamilton, and it would seem to be

rather short notice,

HON. liR, DREVifs I might explain to the hon.

member (I.Ir. Anderson) that the mayor of Hamilton, whom

I believe he laiows personally, came over here and met the

hon. Attorney-General (lir. Blackv/ell) and the hon.

Attorney-Generdl (Mr. Blackwell) offered to set any date

that was suitable to him, and the dates included in this

Act are the dates ^/'oluntar ily set by the mayor of Hamilton

and his associates.
Av\A%rsoy\

1.IR. IW^iSSSl I am glad to hear it.

Section 4 to 9 inclusive agreed to).

Bill i#& reported,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 57th Order, house in conmittee

on Bill No. 164, "An Act to amend the District House of

Refuge Act", Mr. G-oodfellow,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 164 reported,

HON. GEORGE A DREW (Prime Minister): Order No. 71,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 71st Order, House again in

committee on Bill No, 34, "An Act respecting the Ontario

Music Teachers Association", Mr. Martin (Haldimand, Norfolk),

LIR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Oppositioa): Ifr,

Chairman, I was v/oadering in regard to this Bill. My hon.
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friend from Ottawa East (Mr, Chartrand) raised sane points

the other night. Has there been an agreement reached that

is mutually satisfactory.

HON; IvJR. mm: The situation is this, Mr. Chairma;

as the hon. maraber (Mr, Oliver) will recall, another

institution was giving courses. There will be no limita-

tion of that, cuid any institution v/hlch qualifies will be

brought within the scope of the Act as it stands. In

other »7ords, enquiries were made following the question,

and evidently the University in question had not actually

established a course, that led to a degree that was of

the same standard as the other, but by arrangement it can

be included in any other universities.

IJR, F. R. OLIVER ( 1eater of the Oppositicn ) : That

is satisfactory, ISr . Chairman.

THE CHAim-i^: This Bill has been passed with the

exception of one section, secion 9,

Section 9 agreed to.

Bill No. 34 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 72nd Order, House in committee

on Bill No, 12, "An Act respecting the Township of North

York", Mr, Mackenzie.

Sections 1 to 8 inclusive agreed to.

Schedule A agreed to.

Schedule B agreed to.

The preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 12 reported.

(page 2265&llows)
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'J}E^- Cl^^mZ OF Tx-E HOUSE: Order IIo. 73, House in

Corimittee on Bill lo. 19, ^>.n ..ct. respecting the City off

Chatham-Hr. Parry.

Sections 1 to 3, inclusive, agreed to.

The preanble.

Bill No. 19 reported.

THE CIERK OF TIl^ I-IOUSE: 74th Order. House in

ComTiiittee on i3ill No. 20, An i^ot respecting the City of

Kitchener, lir. lieinzinger.

Sections 1 to 10, inclusive, agreed to.

The preamhle agreed to.

Bill No. 20 reported.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 75th Order. House in Comnittee

on Bill No. 2S, An ^^ct respecting the Tovi/n of V/eston.

Mr, Allen,

Sectioas 1 to 3, inclusive, carried.

Preamble carried.

Dill No. S2 reported,

CL£RK: of the house: 75th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 24, An Act respecting the City of Toronto,

Mr. Roberts.

Sections 1 to 8, inclusive, agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 24 reported.

Cli^RI-C OF THia HOUSE: 77th Order. House in

Comrnittee on Bill No.' 27, An Act respecting the Township

of York. Mr. Sale. *

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.
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Schodule A cgreed to.

Schedule B r.greed to.

Preamble r.greed to.

Bill No. Zl reported.

CIERI<: OF mill HOUSE: 78th Order. House in Committee

on Bill No. 33, An lict respecting the Township of Thorold.

Mr. Le\-vis,

Sections 1 to 3, inclusive, r^grecd to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 33 reported.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 79th Order. House in Committoo

on BiUIJo. 14, An Act respecting the City of London.

Mr. Patrick.

Sections 1 to 6, inclusive, agreed to.

Schedule A agreed to.

Schedule 3 agreed to.

Schedule C agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 14 reported.

CIERK OF TIiE HOUSE: 80th Order. House in Committee

on Bill No. 7, An Act respecting the ToYJn of Merritton.

Mr. Lewis.

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.

Schedule A agreed to. .

Schedule 3 agreed to.

Preajnble agreed to.

Bill Ho. 7 reported.
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CIERIC OF Tl-Iril HOUSE: 81st Ordor. House in Committoo

on Bill No. 8, Ln ;.ct rt^ccting the City of St. Cr.thrrinos.

Mr. Lc";i/is.

Sections 1 to 6, inclusive, agreed to.

Schedule L agreed to.

Schedule B agreed to.

Schedule D agreed to.

Schedule D agreed to.

Schedule E agreed to,

Prcrjablo agreed to.

Bill No, 8 reported,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 82nd Ordor. House in Committee

on Bill No, 23, Ln x'^ct respecting the Town of Sioux

Lookout. Mr. Locker,

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive, agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 23 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 85th Order. House in Committee

on Bill No. 32, An -^'^ct respecting the Township of Niagara.

Mr. Lewis.

Sections 1 to 8, inclusive, agreed to,

Proojjible agreed to.

Bill No. 32 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. LREV/ (Prime Minister ) : Order No, 68,

CLSRK OF E-IE HOUSE: 68th Order, House in CoraiTiittce

on Bill No. 73, .^xi ixt to amend The Public "^chools Act.

Mr. Grummet t.
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Scctions 1 r.nd 2 r.grccd to.

Bill Mo, 73 ruportcd.

CLERK OF THL HOUSE: 6 9tii Order. House in Cornmittoc

on Bill ITo. 74, ^.n -'^ct to amend The Si^prrate Schools Act.

Mr. Grummet t. •
,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill IIo. 74 reported.

HON. CJEORGfi .1. DR£V/ (Prime Ivlinister): 38th Order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 38th Order. House in

Committee on Bill No, 53, ^.n Let to ^jnend Tho Companies

Act. Mr. Dunbar.

[On. Section 1)

HON. L. E. BL^vCE^'ELL (;.ttorney-General) : Mr. Chairman,

I should move the amendments found in the amended copy.

They are as follows: after the words "no shareholder"

in the first line, the word "or" goes in heforo "creditor"

and after the v/ord "creditor" the words "or his" go in,

and in the fourth line at the end of the line after the

vjord "affidavit","by"and the v;ord "of" goes in, and in the

fifth line after the word "creditor" in the middle of the

line go the words '-'Form 5".

(page 2269 follows)
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HOW. }!R. BLACr.VSLL (Attorney Gonor-.-.l) : V/Duld

y .u Kin", f.kin^ th^ sub-sections, b^causo th^r^ arc

amondmonts t. O'O.ch sub-sccti . n.

On sub-Sect in 1(a),

IvIR. 3aL3B^R(}: On sub-'s.,cti :'n 1(a) I would like

to ask vjh^th'^r this bill will not deny tho public the

right to knov; tho crrapjsiticn of c ^mpani^-s and corpor-

ations. I fully sympathize with th^ purpose ^f the Act

to prevent th^se companies to go into thv. hands of stock-

promoters or conf'titute suckers lists but at th ^ same time

th-.r-^ is something v.ry important in thu righ^; of the

public to know who forms the company and whj owns tho

company, I am afraid that/w^ will deprive thoso

that make the sucker 1: st frjm getting the names y,. u also

deny' the people the right to know wh,'' is behind a company,

I think it is in the interest of the public tc know who

constittxte a cortain company and who owns it, I say,

frankly, if I had tho task of selecting either ono , if

it c uld n.'t safeguard the naraes of the vwners ef the

company or their agents, -- vjhi le at the same time r„s..rvo

t , Icn jw

the right to the public/who is behind the company, I

wcul:"- choose the old law rather than amending it, because

I fool, serious as it may be, and having the names of

tho cwnors of the company or shareholders used for sucker

lists I think the Ionia 1 of the right of the public

to know who is behind the cj^mpany is far more Swrieus ,

If wo cannot have both, I say let us ':^y with thu old foim

that does make it rjossible for the public to Icnow wh'j owns
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tho company nnC. vvhi. arc tho shnr^-h fliers. I ovitnit,

Vt. Chairman, this is not ^ntir^^Ly a now ca^sti^n,

sinco ho is moving tho amonclmcnt I w^u.lc'!. appr^^ciato

an explanation. Ilay I say in the. United States tho

law th^r'^ provides for thu pulDlic to know, not only

who arc tho officers and sharcholclors hut what salaries

ar^ paid. Hero we found it v^ry' difficult to find ait

wh ^t salariv^s ar<- paid t-' th^^ presidents of corporations

and oth-r officers. This is th^> principle for it, and

this su'b-s>-cti n vjill "xprive tho public, then I say

WG should not enact if it will deprive tho public from

knowing who are th^ sharoholde:: s and officers of the

company,

HON. MR, BLACE'i'EIL : Mr. Chairman, in answer to

the hon. members speech, which I think did include somo-

wh-^re in it a question I should say what ho is really

asking for is an inclusivn of a right thrt do^s al-

r^-ady exist. A person has to be a shareholder now to

bo entitled to g^t a list and there is no rights being

takon away from th- memb^-rs of the public as to any

shareholders. The second questin is, aft^r tho long

diss>.ration on company law that the hon. member has given,

I may say not only in the United States of America have

they annual re orts and balance shoots which ar^ public

property, you have to give particulars with rolati.n to

the ihcome of tho chief executive officers, and that is

not denied in this Sill but I think I should atato the

public impression that the^ hon. member is cr ..ating is not

so.
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HOK, G. K. DUlSBiu.-: (i:inis-: r )t Kunicipal Affairs);

I juat vnnt t) say if I havo n^v.r bs-on .convinood

before J I cm iI'jxu I r^^ooiv^C. a letter from a gontloraaa

in 0-:ta\^a, an:l ho sent no ab 'ut twenty Letters asking mo

t : hand th^m iv^r to Mr. McTaguo , that he had not jpenod.

He says, "I lo not .cnovj vih^T^ th^se pooolc got my namo,

tut my mail "box is just full vjith literature and letters

of this kind," I have it in my offL co and ho says,

"Is the.r^ any way of having this stopped?" If I had not

boon convinced "before I ar.: c.nvinced now that thoy are

getting th.. so lists and using thorn trying to got out falso

information on properties.

IM. GRULMETT: I loe li ovo in North^.m Ontario, at

least there are r.any pe .-pie v^ho vjill v;olC-me this Act.

V/e havo '^a^cn -fjcracMit/ by p^:ple writing t .' p«.oplG who

arc shareh.ldors of c mpanies and so m, and

I for ono 'firmly support this Act,

•<^>'tion 1, sub-secti)n 1 (a) as amende., agrv^od to.

On su^b-Doction 1 (b).

HON. m. BLACIC.VSLL: (At :.<rnGy General) : Sub-

Section 1(b) in the eighth line afo.r the words, "e.rapany"

I vjish to meve an amondment t.. include these vj'.rds. "Or

for purposes n .'t connected with tho cr^mioany",

Sub-Secti-.n 1(b) ai amended a greod to.

On sub-secti -n 1(b),

HON.- l^. BLACK ELL (Attorney General): I wish to

move that Secti ai 1( o) as f..und in the Bill at the m.nont

will became 1(d) and there will be inserted a new sub-
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soction 1 (c) t) XL.C.C. ".s filLows:

"(Ic) Pv.r;oos3s connected with "bhc c^rr-nny

shall be deened to include any effort

to influence the voting of lahr.reholders

at a special or general msoting of the

compp.ny or the acquisition or offering

of shares for the purpose of ccquiring

control or effeccing an aiiial^ai-ation

or reorganisation or for any other

purpOG'- approver in any case "bj" the

Provincial Secre-^^ary under his hand."

Suh-oGcti n 1 (c), sub-s^cti n (d) agreed to.

On tho nc\^ Sccti n 2.

HON. IvE. black:..ELL: I raovc th.- inclusi.n of the

new Sccti. n 2 which is Form 5 )f the Bill, D: the

members vjish mc tc read this form and if any hen. mombor

wishes I will, if not, I will confine m;;/se If to marc moving

the inclusi n of Form 5 as Secti..n 2,

Secti;n 2 and 3 agr^o:'. to.

Bill No. 53 r ..ported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREl'/ (Prime Minist..r) : I vail

call thw resolution standing in th- name "f th^ hon.

Mini St -r of Highways {¥n- . L-oucett:'

I beg to inform the H_;- sc that th^ H-n:.urable

tho Lieutenant .Governor having been informed of the

subject matt .r of these resolutions recommends, th^m for

the cDnsideration af the Houso,

CLiRK 0.F HOUSE: Moved by ¥jc. Douce tt:
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"That as part :£ th- cost ,f \^.3rk n ronCs in

tcrritjry vvith,'Ut municipal oi'i^r.nizr.ti .n the

Minist-r-..f Highways Ido authorizv^cT to direct pay-

ment -ut jf tho Highvjay Inprovciriunt Fund of sud'.

portion of th^ salary of th- socrutary- tr^-asoTvr

of th'^ road cor/imissivnors elected under

Th^ Statute Lab-'Ur Act and of tho sheriff's costs

in cjnnectin \vith the sale of land for arrears

of st-^.tute labour, as he roay d^era requisite;"

Mov^d hy Mr. Drucette:

"That the Minister of Highways Tdu authorized to

direct payment uut ^f the Highway Improvement

Fund of such proportion of tho costs .-f c...n-

structicn, improvement, maintenance and repair uf

dovelopm^nt roads as ho ma- doom requisite,"

Moved by IFw, Frost:

"I, That the Lioutonant-Govornor in Council "be

authorized to raise from time t - time by vjay of

loan such sum or sums of m:'ney as may be doomocL

expedient for any or all of the f .llovmg pur-

poses, that is to say: For the public service,

for vjorks carried on by commissioners on behalf

of Ontario, f ^r the covering of any debt r£

Ontari': en ..'(oen account, for paying any floating

indebtedness jf Ontario, and for tho carrying on

of public works authorized by the Legislature;

Provided that the principal am.unt jf any so-

curitios issued and the amount jf any temporary
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loans rc.iscC. uni^r tho authority :f this Act:,

incluCiing any socuritios issuoL for thu r^ t i r - n^ nt

of tho said securities .:r tomrjorary loans, at any

timo outstanding, shall not cxcqoC. in tho vjhv Ic

Sixty MillLn Dollars (|60,000,000)

2. That thu aforosaid sum jf .n noy may Ij^; iDorrovvod

for any torm or t^rms not cxcoo ling f :rty yoar-s, at

such rate as may be fixed "by tho Lieutenant-

Governor in Council and shall bo raised upon tho

credit of tho Consolidat^.d Revenue Fund of Ontario,

and shall bo chargeable thereupon,

5. That the Lieutonant-G-ovv^rner in Council may

provide for a special siniing fund with respect

to the issue herein authorized, viiC such sinking

fund may be at a gr^at^r rr t^ than the one-half

of :nc p -r centum p^^r annum specified in subsocti.J3i

3 of section 3 of The Provincial Loans Act,"

(Page 2275 follows)
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HON. GEORGE A DREW (PrimG Minister) : Mr. Speaker

>

I move that the conmiittoc now riso and report certain
^

Bills with amendments;*

Motion agreed toi

The House resumes (Mr. .Speaker in the olaair)

LS. ,J. do 0. HEEBURjH (Prince Sdv/ard-Lennox) t

Mr. Speaker, the committtoo of the whole House .bogs Isive

to report certain Bills with certain amendments, and moves

the adoption of tho' report.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A DREVf (Prime Minister): Ordep No. 70.

CLI3?K OF THE HOUSE: 70th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 147, "The Fumes Control Act, 1946", I/ir. Carlln,

I.3i. R. H. GARLIN (Sudbury): Mr. Speaker, in rising

to move second reading of Bill No. 147, I \ciuld liko to) make

a few brief observations in respect of the BilJ., and what

it is designed to do, wbsn implemented.

Perhaps I might do well to roa^ the explanatory note

in connection with tho Bill, which I will now do:

"The purpose of this Bill is to require

every smelter v;hich smelts or roasts

nickel, copper or ironore, to adopt

. cjid carry out a plan, v/hich comprises

the best practical means for controlling '

or preventing tho discharge of noxious

or offensive gasses or fumes, or where

discharged, to render them harmless and

ineffective."

Nov/, Mr, Speaker, I do not question the integrity
good-

and the/will of the hon. Minister of Mines (Mr. Frost),

TWhon I believe thinks perhaps ho lias discovorod a forr.jula

for looking after the gas problem, as it relates i to

Sudhiiry

.
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I, however, think not.

I submit, Mr* Chairnan, that there is only one proper

solution to this natter, and. that is to reriove the sulphxir

funes conpl©tely from the snoke of those snelters.

Now, there are several fornulas* I understand,

while I was out of the House th^' other day, the question

was asked of the hon. Minister of Minos (I/Ir . Frcst) if the

formula was expensive, or if it would tee practical to

remove the sulphur funes fro;n this smoke, I maintain,

Mr. Speaker, that it is quite practical, and in some in-

stcjices it is almost profitable, I under stemd that at

Trail, B. C., at the Consolidated Snclter, not only do they

extract almost every atom or nolocule fro^n this smoke i but

it is almost a profitable enterprise.

They turn this gas and extract it from the fionos

into a fertilizer. I understand there are other formulas

whereby those by-products become of ca)ni'.x er c ia 1 value*

But apart from that, IJt, Speaker, I think there

is a demand and need even if it wxs not profitable to re-

move those sulphur fumes where it is possible, and wo

maintain it is possibl'e.

In the first instance, even if it did cost the

International Nickel money to instal this scientific process

—and wo will assume that it does—the InternationcJL Nickel

is fabulously wealthy, whereas the farmer-s are poor, and

they have extracted , from the natural resources of this

country fatnilous wealth, and I think if it is a costly

process, within reason, they should be ccmpe^Lled to instal

it in their snelters,

. One cannot pay a short- visit up in Sudhtiry, spend

a short period of tine there, without even going up to

the farming area, to realize the extent of the damage done

by these sulphur fumes. The damage done, I would suggest^
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I/ir. Speaker ," -well, thoro is no scale to weigh it> nor

no yardstick to rioasurc it, I do not think any survey

or any test has beon riade to find out what effect it has ^'

on the hurian anatony, and oven on cattle and stock, which

are the property of the famors of this section. I would

think that a furie so dealthly, so potent, that couLd destroy

trees, and all foms of vegetation, within a radius of

sono 35 niles, nust be of sufficient strength, and nust

contain sufficient quantities of ' ipoison in it to

affect hurian health.

Now, there are tvi/o classes of people who are

affected adversely by this. Of cour se, all the peo)ple of

Sudbur J are affected, if it affects the health at all

and I suggest perhaps that it does. But there are two

particular peoples who are affected adversely. First,

the farmers of Sudbury, and, secondly, the workers off

Sudbury, the smelter men, the men v/ho are compelled to

work for eight hours a day in the smelter, consuming

these gassos, and then go th their homes and consume

it again for the balance of the 24 hours.

The farmer, if it affects health—and that is .

questionable; it certainly cannot do it any good physically

speaking or rnxntally speaking—it affects other groups
|^

and make no mistake about that,

I would invite any.hon. member here to pay us a

visit in Sudbury, and 1 suggest when you pay Sudbury a

visit, that the place to go is out to the farmerw, not

to the offices of the International Nickel Co., or the

Falconbridge Mining Co. \Iq are not goixig to get pro-

perly acquainted with the problems by going to the offices

of either of those companias, but if you walk to the farm,

you will find them a very humane people, very kind and
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deserving, and they v/ill acquaint ySu v;ith tha problon.

If you were to go up tharo in June, I am certain

you v/ould not have to go over any more than one farm,

and only partly over that,
.
until you would see the

huge amount of damage done to the Erops.

I have gone out on the farms, and they have showed

me the botta,! strands of wire, to show the cistent of

the damage. You laiow, in the average farm fence, ox

garden fence, it is usually the top strand of the wire fence

whick is the first one to beccme corroded. Not so in

the STilphur fime area of SudbTiry. Rather, Ivlr. Speaker,

it is just the opposite. The cot torn strands in Sudb-ury

arc all protected because the grass falls over the bootom

strands. I maintan—and I am sure my farmer friends mil

bear me out in thiE--that the first ones to go under

normal circumstances are the ones on the bottom s;tt)ands,

is
next to the grass, Itoecause the dow/carrlGd by the grass

and the;/ arc the first ones to becono corroded and de-

teriorated. But not so whore the suilphur fumes are

affecting the fences. The first ones to go are the top

ones, because the bottom ones are protected by this grass.

That is one instances wMich I have been shown by farmers
* Another is

in Sudbury^^/the effect it has on their steel roofs* The

side facing the smelter is all rusted^ and to some great

degree—and in mruiy instances', to a very high degroe--

corrodod, while tho' other side is compej?ativoly new. It

is just like a barn would be under normal circumstances,

in a place which was not e ffectod by the gas fumes.

It is just altogether impossible t® measure the

extent of the damage to the f arraers, and thay are not

so interested in will they get ccmpensation commensurate

with the dannge done their crops; they arc farmers, and

like any farmers—and I appeal to my farmor friends here,
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would thoj considcir it fcoining If after planting a crop

and anticipat iii£i a harvest fron it, that tomorrow upon

awakening they discoVerodit was completely destroyed,

even if tliey thought they were going to getliiofull value

of the desi^ruction. I do not think there would be any

doubt about the iratter,

I have taLked this riBtter over with the farmers:

and they suggest that if it was physically and financially

possible to extract all of these gasses from, the sijilphur

fumes, that in what they want. They would prefer tbat

to any degree of canpensation that this government or

this country could give them for the damage that is done

annually to their crops.

There are other things, too, I have talked to

butchers in Sudbury—and I suf3gest tiiat the hon. Minister

of Agriculture (l/Ir, Kennedy) ma>e these inquiries, if he

goes to Sudbury—I have talked to several butchers, and

they say thoy can teL. 1 the difference in beof that was

bred and butchered in Sudbury frcsm the beef that was

imported froti any other part of Canada. It deteriorates

much quicker than other beef, which is imported.

Bo that rue or not, I think there is soniething

in it. The butchers would have nothing to gain, ISc

,

Speaker, by advising rae to that effect if it was not truo^

and I feel there is some truth in their atatemonts.

Again I say that, knowing these people,—that is

why I wish the hon.. Minister of Agricultairc (Mr, Kennedy)

was in the House, I would like to see him take a trip

through that country. Ho would find them exceptionally

groat people—not great farmers, but great people,
-cd

A groat number of them v\^opk/for this company which

is now destroying their ©reps by sulphur fumes, and the

reason why they have left the company is perhaps because
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of age, soraG tiraos thoy wore victOLins of industrial

casualties from tho smelters- or from the mines.

They liko their environmemit , and to not wish to leave it«

Now, I see that it is 6 o^ clock, and I d® not

va sh to keep you> Mr. Speaker, any longer.

I just v/ant to make this last appeal on toohalC

of the farmers of Sudbury and district, not only Sudbury

and district, but Nipissing and district, that wc do

endorse this Bill,

Mr 4 Speaker, I move second reading of Bill Ho«

147.

HON. IdiSLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines): Mr,

Speaker, I would like to address a few ronarkB to the

House, but it is now 6 o'clock. I will adjourn the

dabato, until 8 o'clock.

Motion c^greed to,

MR. SPi!j\IOiiH; It now being 6 o'clock, I do loavo

the chair until 8 o'clock.
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PROCEEDINGS
Toronto, Qnt.

,

Thursday, April 4, 1946,
8 :00 o 'clock p. m.

The House resumed at 8:00 o'clock.

HON. LjISLIE M. frost (Minister of Mines): iW.

SpoakiaS > the Bill undeE consideration of the Houso, Bill

No. 14 7, is in the opinion of the government a thoroughly-

unsound Bill and one whiceh cannot be accepted.

However, I would like to say a fev/ words to the

House in connection with the matter, for the reason that

I v;ould not want any hon. member of this House to think

that v;e are in any way unsympathetic to soma of the diffi-

culties which have existed in the Sudbury area.

Nov;, I have spoken on a nurlber of occasions in

connection with this matter, in relation to the Sulphur

Fume Arbitration Act, both in this Session and atprevious

Sessions. I vi?ould like to say this; first of all, my

hon friend from Sudbury (Ifr . Carlin) painted a very

gloomy picture about the conditions in Sudbury. To

listen to him one V(?ould imagine that the country side

up there \;as simply devastated, and that there were

fearful conditions obtaining. Now, I am not at all

minimizing the seriousness of the conditions for this

reason, that I know there v/as last year some 500 or 600

claims settled for dumagea by sulphur fumes; the amomnt.

of the damages amounted to something in the neighborhood

of $410,000, so I am not saying there is not, a serious

crondition.

But the fact is tliis, that the conditions of the

Sudbury area is nothing as compared with what they used to





Tdg, At one •tirao the wliol^ countryside was simply destroyed

"by thu ei'f'^cts of the open roa-&itng methods vhich wer^^ in

use at that tii.ie, and some of tho hon, memoirs of this

House will well ri-mem"ber when the wholo Sudbury ar^a and

Copper Cliff, and those ar^as around, had -no foliage of

any kind at all, I made a quite careful inspection of

the conditions in Sudbury, a y^ar or so ago. I had

not bee in Copper Cliff for a number of years, and I was

amazed upon going to tho town of Copper Cliff, right wher^

this huge smdtc-r is situated, in the plant of the Int -.r-

national Nick-^l Company, to find what a lovely town now

existed in Copper Cliff, whereas in the years past it was

simply a barren wilderness, and I can only say this, that

conditions have i:'nprovGd to an unbelievable extent in the

last 15 years, and I think, as iniprovem.ents havo taken

place in th^ days when th^se huge chimnv^ys or smokestacks

were erected, vjhich projected the fumes far up into the

atmosphere, is v^ry noticeable.

Here is th'^ situation. Vi/hen I went to Su3.bury,

there vjere certain complaints which my hon. friend (Mr,

Carlin) has already rcf^^rred to, and vjhich he r^f>:.rrod

to again to-day. But I am bound to say this, that out of

some 600 claims which hav^ been settled by tho International

Uickol Company, only about one half doz-n of those claimr

ever went to our arbitrator at all. They vjore s^ttlud

without arbitration.

That would l.;ad one to b^liuv^- thai;; conditions

viOT^ being satisfactorily handled. In th^ alternative,

there is this argument advanced, that .because ther^ was

no appeal from th- arbitrator, the claims were settled

because thv. cla. mant simply threw up thuir hands, and did

not proceed to arbitration at all. Oftentimes they said
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thcy received lc;ss if there was an arbitration than if thoy

wottled directly with .the corapany.

To reraedy that situation thia governmont has

passed an amendimaitit to the Sulphur Fumes Arbitration Acti

which permits the claimant to go in appeal to the munici-

pal board. The purpose of this legislation is tYso-fold.

First, wo want to make it so that these pooplN3 have the

right to appeal from the decision of the arbitrator, and

secondly, wo want ourselves to find out what are tiie true

facts of the situaticn, and I should say that a year ftcaa

now, we will bo in a mucti better position to judge what

arc the actual mciits of the situation in Sudbury, when

these claimants have their opportunity of going before the

municipal board and advancing their ceases, and putting the

matter in proper appeal form, then we will see vi/hat tho

decisions of tho municipal board, and v/hat the evils are^

which have to be corrected.

So that I should say this, that we a re not dis-

counting the possibilities of damage being occasioned

in that community, which in tho past has not been properly

taken care of»

Previously I ha\''o reviewed the history of this

matter, for the hon. member s of tho House, so I will not

proceed any further with that,

Nov;, a second point is this, as to whether it is

feasible or practical for the International Nickel Co,

to institute seme method whereby' the sulphur is extracted

frcm the smoke that goes out of that plant, and which is

causing this damage.

Now, that point has been given, a great deal of.

consideration, and I invent to assure the hon. members of this

House wo have -and still arc giving considoration to it.
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by the Dopartmont off MinQs.

There are, howovor , ttiGso factors; first, these

fumes undoubtedly contain elements of some value, and it

is unbelievable that the International Nickel Co. is

going to allow by-products simply to go up in smoke, if

there is a possibility of extracting them on any reasonable

basis.

The second point is this, that the situation which,

has existed in Sudbury in the last two or three or four

years is almost wholly due to the tremendous producttion

in the International Nickel plant, I do not think it

was ever contenplated. Of course, v;e did not contemplate

that we would have a vmr, and that wewDuld have the

fcarced production that there has :cbeen in the last few

years.

My judgement is this, that from novj on v\/ith the

very raarked fallin off in production in smelting at

Sudbujry, this matter will diminish itself.

It must, however, be remembered thatprior to 1941

or 1942 the damage suffered was almost negligible in Sud-

buijy. This situation has arisen frcm the very heavy pro-

duction of the plant at Sudbury, And I am satisfied of thi?,

that the next year or twD) is going to be marked by a very

pronounced falling off in production, and, therefore,

the situation is going to take care of itself.

Thirdly, I want to say this; if the hon. members

'will recall in the estimates of the Department of Mines

there is an estimate for sulphur fume investigation and

arbitration, and the amount is doubled v^hat it was last

year.

The purpose of that is this; first of all, we in-

tend to be very mucM more strict in the investigations which
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are mado, and in con;]unctlon with feho Deparmment of Agri-

culture and the Department of Lands and Forests, we are

making a very extensive survey to find out just what the

actual facts of the situation arc, and' I may say to my

hon. friends that in that community you may find a blight

which is CE.usod by drought, a blight that is caused by

cold and frost, a blight caused by various thiiigs, and

actually speaking there is very little difference between

that and a blight which is caused by su.lphur fumes action.

Therefore, vrc are having a very thorough survey

to find out the facts and to ascertain if sulphur fumes

in relation not only to field crops and the production ot

the farms, but also the effect on the lands and forests

in the district, so I am not just brushiing this aside and

saying that nothing is being done,

Nov/, with that preliminarj'", I would like to refer

to the Bill itself to show you why the BilJ., aside from

the arguments I have advanced, is absolutely unacceptable.

In the first place, , wo have the definition

of "sDielter", and the definition of smelter is so wiie in

this bill that it v\/ould include ijot only a smelter, but a

chemical or metallurgical plant v/Mch are situated all

througiiout this provincso.

At Sault Ste. Marie and probably at Copper Cliff,

Hamilton, Niagara Falls and other places there is even

the possibility -under this Act that the terra "smelter"

is so broad that it would include the ordinary bladi smith. 's

shop, such as the hon. member from Brant- (Mr. Nixon)

and I have in our localities in a few places at the present

time.

In section two of the Act it refers to "any

noxious or offensive gaseew or fumes". Nov\/» I ask the hon»
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mombcrs of this House to boar in mind that v^/c havo all

sorts of offensive gassos and fumes coming from a g,roat

variety of industries, in eluding the wood pulp industry,

tho moat packix.g industry, and a groat many other industries,

and I can only say this to yoU that to enact this Bill

at tho present tirao, and under present conditions would

simply bo creating the possibility of closing down indus-

tires all w or Ontario,

This Bill is so extensive that it does not only

affect tho p&aint at Copper Cliff, at Budbury, but just at

a glance it would affect the aluminum plant, the plant

at Mlchiplcot.on, and Hamilton, and other places throughout

the Brovince of Ontario, and evon would probably affect

some of the plants we have in the smaller centres through

Ontario which are engaged in metal, copper and iron work.

Consider the Dominion Arsenal at Lindsay. It is

possible the copper and brass plants would be closed down

as a result of tho operation of this Act,

All I can say is that tho Act itself is entirely

unacceptable; it would laad to the closing dowtaa of indus-

tries. It would place a hand! cap on industry, and .result

in unomploymGnt, and I do not think it is proper or logical

cure for the situation. So I v\/ill say, I./ir* Speakari the

Bill is not acceptable.

m. GRUMviLTT (Cochrane, South): May we have a

recorded vote, please, Mr, Speaker*

MR. SPilAKER: Call in the members,

IIR, SPEAKER: The motion is for second reading off

Bill No. 147, "The Fumes Control Act, 149 6^,' a recorded

vote.

The House divided.
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Yoas: 18

Nays: 47

I/IR. Spii^/iKER: I declare the motion lost,

HON. GEORGE A DREW (Priiiio Minister); I propose

to call next motions on the order paper but before

calling them in order I ^D^uld refer to the fou.rth motion,

in the neiao of the hon. member for Brant ( J/Ir. Nixon).

The govetnm-ont accepts the motion, and I rxi tabling the

correspondence bwtv/een myself and the hon. Premier of

Quebec (JJir, Duplessis).

I will call the motion standing in the name of

the hon. member for St, Andrews (j/fr. Salsberg) No, 1,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Notice of motion No. 1,

stqinding in tlie name of J/]r. Sr.lsberg;

"Resolution- -That this House request the

government to proceed iriir.iodlat©iy v;ith

the appointment of the Select Committee

on Labour Legislation v/hich was authorized

by unanimous decision of the Legislature

at its last Session, so that the Select

Committee may commence its work without

delay, and bring its report and reocmmenda-

tion for a new labour code in time for

legislative action during this Session."

(page 2288 follows)





MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, in

rising to say a few wo Ms on this Motion which is before

the House, I would like to suggest that the Select Committee

chosen earlier to-day to look into the procedure of the

House, should give some thought to this problem of private

members' bills and motions, and make it

possible for a motion by a private member to reach the House

earlier than the dying moments of the session. It is an

unfortunate experience. I imagine it has been going on for

quite awhile, and I hope that the procedure will be so

arranged, so as to make it possible for private members'

motions to appear in time.

HON. MR. DUNBAR: How would you like to sit in

opposition and have a Motion never called, year after year?

im. SALSBERG: I would not like it.

HON. MR-. DUNBAR: Vv^ell, I have done tl:iit.

MR, SaISBERG: Well, since you have had that sad

experience, Mr. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) I count on your

support to make it easier for a private member to be heard

earlier. The fact that you were so mistreated by those wjao

now are in the" official opposition, should not cause you to

act in a like manner. You undoubtedly have learned from

experience.

Now;, Mr. Speaker, this motion, because of its long

delay -- it was introduced on the 8th of March, 4 days after

the opening of thu Houst, -- has lost certain meaning by this

time. The essential feature of this motion was to have a select

committee set up immediately after the convening of the House,

and instruct such a committee to meet during the session.
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receive submissions ani opinions from all inttrcwted groups,

and bring into thu House a proposed labour code, teo tiiat the

House Gould deal with it during the current session.

Obviously, Mr. Speaker, now when the session is about

to adjourn, that is almost a physical impossibility.

I notice my hon. friend, the Minister of Labour (Mr.

Daley) is smiling and nodding approval to my remarks.

HON. CHaKLBS DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Not at all.

MR. SALSBERG: But I may say, Mr. Speaker, that since I

will not accuse him or the government of having deliberately

kept this motion back, for that very reason I would suggest

that hon. members of the House consider now the advisability

of Just adjourning, to allow this Select Committee to too

chosen, and to report back to the House, which will be con-

vened as soon as the Select Committee will have prepared its

report, and will be ready to sutmit a labour code.

If the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) is anxious to

have a new labour code, he will accept this suggestion. Tho

House could complete the business it has now, and the Select

Committee could go to work. However, I doubt whether that

will be done.

Let me, therefore, say, without taking too much time of

the House, that everyone is anxious to accommodate the govern-

ment in winning the race against time, that this Motion was jaot

put there for the sake of. having it put on the record. It was

my most serious desire and' hope that the government would accept

the motion, and since it seemingly asked the government to do

something which they had agreed to at a previous session, and

for which action it had the authority of the- decision of the

Legislature, and which was carried unanimously,
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It is regrettable tli"t the Governmunt failed to

ret on tiiL- notioii which it at^rt^d r.nd which wns crrricd

in the previous Session, I could quot>- whrt the Prv-mier

sr.id rt tn^ time when this raotion ur.s c"rri^d. Ho r.ssui'ed

thrit tho- S^luct Committui^ would be set up r.nd thr.t thci

best labour legisl-^tion in the world will result from the

work of such n Comriiitto^. Hov/over, the Government did

not do th'.t, nnd I wnnt to sr-j, Llr. Speaker, thnt the

policy of th^, Govornmont to bring the Coramitteo into

oporr.tion nnd its r^^.fusr.l to der.l with this motion until

now is only further evidence of the l?ck of desire on

its pr.rt to ror.lly bring into operation thi- kind of

labour code that is necessary for the peace and the welfare

of labour-management of the Province as a whole. During

the 1944 Session I pleaded this same cause and appealed

to the Government for "ction. I was at that time challenged

by the morning paper of this City to produce proof of my

charges that I'^rge business concerns and corporations

wore deliberately violating the spirit of the existing

labour lav;s and thereby inviting industrial strikes.

The l/Iembers of this House who were . in the Legislature

then will recall that I replied to the challenge of the

paper and I road from a long list of industrial concerns

in Ontario who were deliberately dragging negotiations,-

violating the spirit of the law and leading to c.n imp^'.sse

which could only result in strife. I am not happy to .

say now, Ilr. Speaker, that in practically every instance

mentioned by mo at that time industrial strife did eventually
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rcsult. I mc^ntion'^.d r.n. •:'.utoriiobilo firn, I mentioned

r. l-^.rgo brkory. I uontionud rn optic^'l firm r.nd others

r.nd thu rocord of labour relations in tlio Province hr.vc

proven tiint, in ev>-ry instrnco such strife did develop

r.nd I maintr.in thr.t in ev^ry .instance it wrs due to the

deliberr.te policy on the p-^rt of nnnr.genent not to come

to sntisfrctory terms \7ith thoir ov;n organized employees.

I sny no\;v, Hr. Sper.kor, the failure of the i.ct, too speedily,

is r. failure to provide the Province with thr.t legislation

r.nd thct policy which would gur'.rantoc the mr.ximum of

co-operation md industrial pcr.ce for the period thnt

lies nher.d of us. Thr.t is " very serious shortcoming.

I know th-'^.t the Llinister of liP.bour (Mr. Dc.ley)

hP.s mcr.e th"n once stated during this Session thr.t this

Govornment is not going to go into competition with

Fcdorcl Labour Legislation, I want, in conclusion,

merely to explode th'^t myth. It is incorrect and I hope

that the Ilembers of this House will not leave this

Session with any ide" th"t it would be competition on

the part of the Provinci-^l Government to enact better

Legislation. 1003, the Federal law, to-day applies only

to a minor segment of industry and commerce in the

country. The war being over for almost a year, those

industries that were originally covered by the Federal

Labour Code have no longer that application. The

Province could ^nact a labour code to-morrow and that

code would immediately apply to over 90fo of the industrial

workers of this Province. Nothing to prevent this
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Govornmont frora ^ncoting c. labour code oxcopt its ovm

Ir.clc of dosir^ to cn"ct it, nnd I , in r.sking the

hon. Herabers to vote for this notion, wish to express

my sincoru hope that whether this motion will carry or

not -- obviously if the Government is opposed to it

it will not crrry -- but whether it carries or not that

the .Government will not v/ait but in the interests of

labour, in the interests of good labour-m.anrgement

relations, that thuy will appoint such a Select Committee

without delay. That they will not wait until the

middle of sunmer but that icunediatoly upon the closing

of this Session will appoint a Select Committee of every

section or group of this House and that this Select

Committee will got to work immediately. That it v/ill

listen to opinions and proposals of r 11 sections of the

Province and will prepare a labour code. It won't be

in competition; it will be in the interests of this

Province to do so. May I also say this, that I know

that such Irbour legislation should be Federal and I

agree that it would be ideal if the Federal Government

at Ottawa were to adopt a satisfactory l-",bour code that

would apply nationally. I hope they villi do that. I

hope the representatives of this Government at the

forthcoming Dominion-Provincial Conference will actively

and aggressively press for such a developm.ent. That they

vdll express in no uncertain terr.is their readiness to

surrender to the Federal authorities this field of
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Lugislr.tion, but whothor the Dominion Govornmcnt will

c.Qt imiiiodir.tuly or not, this Province owes to its

citizens to rdopt immedir.tcLy th>- host possible Inbour

code thr.t will ranko n situr.ticn such r.s Ford's unnoccssr^.ry

and impossible;, end thnt whether the Dominion Government

docs or does not encct r labour code thr.t we will again,

as in the past, set the pac^ for the Dominion in having

the best possible Provincial lavii for the workers and

for the industry of Ontario,

HON. GiiORGE :.. DREW (Prime Minister ) : Mr. Speaker,

I am only rising for the purpose of putting c.n. end --

within this Legislature at any r"te -- to the repeated

misstatements of tho Member who has just ^okon. • I have

no thought that r.n.y remarks I might make to correct his .

misstatements would lic.v^ the slightest offuct upon him,

but he Just said that the Government had agreed to appoint

this Committee. The GovennLient agreed to appoint this

Committee under circumstances which have not yet arisen,

and the Government is in default in no respect in spite

of the repeated elaborate advertisements of the Communist

party valich have been inserted at considerable expense

in the press of this Province from time to time. I am

fully aware why the Member for St. i-.ndrews (Mr. Salsberg)

is making his motion and making these misstatements. He

is following the line developed by his leader, Tim Buck,

and without elaborating on it in any way I can sum it

up in Tim Buck's own words "We have adopt-wd a policy of

developing demands in many industries and on this basis
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sharpening relations and developing strike movements,"

The last thing either of these men, sitting in the tack

ro^;-v, the men of the Communist party, want, is industrial

stability.

i'lR. oALSB^RG: You cause more single trouble sbhan any

person in this province.

HON. G^ORGL A. DRr;-..:: The last thing they want is

industrial stability because they have been getting their

bread and butter from creating unrest for many years,

ITov.', the motion was that the Committee should be

appointed and I made that motion and that is the reason

I am answering the statements that have been inade. The

motion was

:

"That a select committee of the Legislature be

appointed to enquire into and review all labour

relations legislation of the parlia.Ment of Canada

and of the Legislature of the respective Provinces

of Canada and of other jurisdictions and all labour-

relations legislation of this Legislature with a

vievj to the improvement of labour relations

legislation which is in force in this province, and

to consider the means which might fhost advantageous-

ly be taken to provide labour relations legislation

on a national seals at the conclusion of the prasent

war and to report thereon, the said committee to

consist of twelve members to be con;posGd as follows:

eight to be named by the. Kinister of Labour and

four by the Leader of the Opposition."
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It then went on with the ordinr.ry provision authorizing

thc.t Comnittc^' to hr.vc authority to cell before the

Committco when r^.ppointed persons, pnpcrs, r.nd to produce

documents. Then I went on to make definitely cler.r what

the situation wns r.nd I wnnt to r^peo.t for those

Ilcmbors who were not here exactly what was said so that

wo raay not be in any doubt.

"¥/hen v/c meet in Ottawa a week from Monday, it is

our hope that we nay bu able to achieve what we did not

achieve a year and a half ago. Wo believe that it is

in the interests of Labour and of the people of Canada

that there should be uniform labour laws throughout

the whole of Canada; v/e b^^li^^v^ that anything else

creates difficulties, even as between provinces, in

dealing with labour problems, which should not exist,

and we will, at that conference, urge the acccptanco

of the principle th-^.t ther^ should be one labour law

for the whole of Canada, and if that principle is accoptod,

then it would naturally follow from that that one of

the committees immediately to be set up would be a

committee with similar powers to 'this, but with

representatives of all the governments of Canada,

including the Dominion and all the nine Provincial

Governments

.

"If that result is aciiieved, then this separate

committee becomes uncecessary, because out of that

committee's reports would come a uniform ^-ct, v;hich we

then, as a Legislature, could approve for the whole of

Can^.d"

.
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"It is for thrt reason th^'t I did not, in this

resolution, sot out tlit. nr.raos of tho muraours of the

comnittou, bucr.uso it is our hope thr.t v/c nc.y obtain

" acceptanct. of the princi-ple .of uniforn legislation

governing labour relations, in -vhich case it vjould bo

unnecessary for this cojimittce to be set up or function,

at all, because its duty would bo perforn*-d by the

larger coimitte^, representative of the whole of

Can^'da, upon which, of course, wu would have represen-

tation, and I Blight say that we \jould cortainly not

accord representation alone fron the GoverniiiGnt sidv-,

"If, on the other hand, we do not acniove that

result -- and I hope we do achieve it, -- then this

Qomnittue would be called upon to perform its duty

and be set up.

I repeat that it is our declared desire to have

one national Labour i.ct, following the louinion War

L'^bour Code. It is the desir^ of tho Governnent that

this be done, r nd we believe that out of tlie experience

of th>^ war years wo c.n, in Canada, have oztrenely

satisfactory labour legislation upon a basis Wxiich will

develop a bettor understanding, not only between

Labour and Manageraent in Ontario, but between Labour

and lianagement throughout tho various provinces. We

will press our position in regard' to that when we meet.

I pointed out the fact that the Code was continued

and that it would continue for some tirao. Now, that Code

is still in fcrco. That Code was originally passed by
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Ordcr-in-Council luider th^ provisions of The Mo.v Mor.surcs

j.'i.ct. You will roneabor th.'^t the resolution tho.t vr.s

r.dopted vjcs prcscd boforc the vj.-^.r came to an end. Then

It. st Deceraber thu Dominion Government passed a nov/

L.ct to replace the YJar Measures ..ct. It passed The

Emergency Transitional Po'v^ers x>.ct which carried fon^ard

and gave continuing power to ^11 Orders-inCouncil then

in existence which had buen ^passed under The War Measures

Lot and one of those \4C.s the Order-in-Council continuing

the National War Labour Code,' That is still the Code,

As the Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) has said ovor

and ovur again, we have been informed that that Codo is

to continue during this year at least and that we are to

receive six months' notice of any intention on tho part

of the Dominion Government to abandon that Codo. \7e made

it clear and I made it clear on a number of occasions we

wore not going to go into competition v;ith the Dominion

Government, that v;c were going to make one Code work

as well as it can in the continuing hope that we can

establish uniform and effective 1?. bour laws, which is the

last thing that the two Conmiunists v;ant. Yife have made it

abundantly clear that when the time cones to sot up this

Committee we want all the accumulated experience that

has been built up in the interpretation and administration

of that Code. Vfhen we receive notice from th<^- Dominion

Government of its intention to abandon that Code, there

will be ample time to carry on then under this resolution,
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to appoint the- membors of 'the Cornmittco to hcr.r the

ovidoncc and to bring in the rocomncndationa But nay

I say- that before the Dorainion-Provincial Conference

vjc brought up this very matter and it will be

brought up again when wo neet in two v;eeks' tine. But

I would recall to this Legislature, to those who perhaps

road the utterly false advertiscncnts that the Connunists

insert fron tine to time, utterly false, and which are

intended for what Tim Buck said to cause disturbance.

Just repeat his words, they are worth remembering, to

anybody who pays the slightest attention to these people

as really interested in labour, "We have adopted a

policy of developing demr.nds in many industries and on

this basis sharpening relations and developing strike

movements."

Those words, of course, being spoken to his bosses

in Moscow, his ovm words.

We will set that Oonmittee up and may I say most

definitely when it is sot up that neither of the Communists

will bo on the ComEaittoo.

ISR. 1^. ^,. I/L'^CncOD: Mr. Speaker, the remarks to

which we have just .listened are, of course, very much in

error. The people of this Province,, and particularly

the labour movement, have been, 'istening to that sort of

stuff, one might call it that.

HON. GEORGE A DRE\7: i.! rose under c.ny other name...

MR. m;.CLEOD: The Prime Minister is not fooling

anybody in this Legislature or in this Province if he trios
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to nckc it r.ppor.r thr.t that request for p. Provincir.l

Labour Code onr.nr.tos fron tliis group, Tlic donr.nd for

a. Labour Code in thu Province of Ontario is a donand put'

forvi/ard by th^ organized trade union inovuaent in this

Pi'ovincc, There is not the slightest doubt about that,

Novj, this Ontario took a retrograde step in 1944,

for there v/as on the statute books of this Province a

piece of Collective Bargaining Legislation that came from

a Select Coinmittee of this Legislature as a result of

extended hearings carried on in the Committee Room below

where the trade union ri.ovement was given the opportunity

of presenting its case, and I want to say that the

action of the predecessor of this Government in setting

up that Committee and placing the Collective Bargaining

Act on the statute books vjas far in advance of anything

that the present Government has done, and it would be

well for everybody in this Province to be reminded that

the Progressive-Conservative party was opposed to the

setting up of that Committee, and refused to be even

represented on it. Let that not be forgotten. Let that

fact not be obscured by drawing a red herring across the

trail. .

Now, the Prime Ilinister read an excerpt from the

statement that he raade in the Legislature last year or

last Sumner and as I listened to him reading it I got the

impression that the Government's refusal and failure to

set up this Select Comraittee finds justification in the

words he read. Well, I just want to quote a sentence
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or two from it. This v^as nis answer, after the Comniitteo

was authorized by the Legislature and after he said that

he Yms not disposed to name the members of the Committeej

this is the reason he gave for not having the Committee

named at that time.

HON. GEORGE A. DRL\7 (Prime Ilinistor) : Y/hat page

of Hansard are you referring to?

IIR. Li/iCIEOD: I am quoting now from page 363, As

a matter of fact, our minds seem to run in the same direction

on oacasions, because I have before me in typed form the

very quotation that you then read. I Icnovi/ you have done

a bit of editorial work on it, it has been polished up a

bit.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: May I aslc what the Member

means by that?

IIR. IIACLEOD: I say it has been improved a bit.

HON. GEORGE A. DPJEW : I was reading fraa Hansard.

MR. I.IACIEOD: I will read from Hansard. Suppose

you take mine.

HON. GEORGE A. DRETJ': Y/hat I read is from Hansard.

MR. LIACESOD: Y/hat I am reading is from Hansard,

No harm in putting in an odd comma or tvc or polishing off

a sentence.

"Yfhon we moot in Ottawa a v^/oek fron Monday, it is

our hope that \ig- may be able to achieve what we did not

achieve a year and a half ago, Y/o believe that it is

in the interests of Labour and of the people of Canada

that there should be uniform labour laws throughout the
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whole of Cr.nr^.dr ; wo believe tii:"'.t r.nything else orer.tes

difficult itis, even r.s between provinces, in dealing with

Ir.bour problems, v/liich should not exist, r.nd vje \7ill,

r'.t thr.t conference, urge the acceptance of the principle

that there should be on>^ labour law for the whole of

Canada, c.n.d. if that principle is accepted, then it would

naturally follow frora that that on^ of the oo limit tees

immediately to be set up would be a committee with

similar powers to this, but with representatives of all

the governments of Canada, including the Dominion and

all the nine Provincial Governments,

"If that result is acni^ved, then this separate

committee becomes unnecessary, because out of that

committee's reports would come a uniform Act, T,viiich we

then, as a Legislature, could approve for the whole of

Canada.

"It is for that, reason that I did not, in this

resolution, set out the names of tne members of the

committee, because it is our hope that we ma.y obtcain

acceptance of the principle of uniform legislation

governing labour relations, in which case it would bo

unnecessary for this coLiLiiittCL to be set up or function,

at all, because its duty would be performed by, the

larger comraittee, representative of the whole of Canada,

upon which, of course, we would have representation,

and I might say thct v;e would certainly not accord

rc3)rcsentntion alone from the Government side.
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"If, on the otlit^r aand, v;*^ do not r.chiov<^ thr.t

result, -- end I hope wc do -c^.iovo it, -- then this

coiDiaittoo would bo called upon to pcrfom its duty

and be set up."

Th-.t is the end of the quotation.

HON. GEORGIL A. DRilW {Prime Minister): I rise to

r, question of privilege. The ilembor, as is his habit,

cast p.n. insinuation that there had been r^n. editing of

Hansard. I have listened carefully and ^^hat he has read

is word for Vi/ord v^hat I road, and his imputation of some-

thing being changed is, as usual, n false imputation,

ISR. IliCLEOD: When th^ record is read I think

the House v/ill find that I said nothing of the sort.

What I said there has been r.n editing, some vi/ords put

in the plural that appear in the singulr.r, and it is

a sort of ohr.nge that no one can object to, I am not

objecting to it. I simply made the observation that the

Prime Minister did what I am sure the members of the

House do on reading their speeches in Hansard, strike

out some of the superfluous words that creep in as a

result of the inability to hear the speaker distinctly.

If I gave a false impression in vjhat I said, Mr. Speaker,

I would withdraw that, but it is amazing to me that a

man who can be as tough as the Prime Minister should be

so delicate when it comes to a small trivial matter of

that kind. He is a very sensitive ma.n on occasions, very

sensitive. Finds it awfully hard to admit that he can

be wrong.
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Nov/, Mr. Spor.lcor, I s'^y if t-hat short statement

nor.ns anything at all it raeans that the Prime Minister

attempted to convince this Legislature thrt there was

a good prospect when th<- Conference met' on Monday next,

r, good prospect of some progress along the line of creating

uniform labour lavys throughout the vriiole of Canada.

Nov;, I asked a q^uestion the other day -- yesterday

to be exact -- and addressed it to my friend the Minister

of Labour (Mr. Daley) who I thought v,!as at the Conference,

and I asked a question that is certainly justified by what

I have just road. I asked the question if uniform labour

laws throughout the whole of Canada had boon discussed at

the Dominion-Provincial Conference. My question vjas

courteous. I vjas merely asking for infon-aation, and the

only thing that the Prime Minister would say in reply:

"We have made known our position on national labour

legislation and that is still our position." I ask the

House, was that a proper ansvjer to a very simple and direct

question? Now, judging from the answer, I think it is

safe to say that uniform labour laws throughout the vihole

of Canada was not discussed at that Conference at all«

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Mr. Speaker, only for the

purpose of the records and as I say, I expect from the

Member, he is compelled -- although the Tribune will,

of course, have something else to say — he is compelled

to accept my word it was discussed,

MR. lilAClEOD: Oh, thank you very much.
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EON. GEORGE A. DRiW (Prime Hinistur): And I

sr. id it Mcs discussed.

im, II/iCLEOD: No", you s^^.id

HOW. GEORGE A. DREU (Prime Minister): I nm not

going to permit the record to bo distorted by this mr.n,

I S'."'.id in m;v er.rliur romr.rlcs "It hr.s b^-on discussed r.nd

this is r. continuing Conference nnd wo moot r.gr.in in

two v/ceks' time".

I£R. I,l:vCLEOD: I do not vir^.nt to drr.g this out.

Yifhr.t I snid ^, moment r.go, when I r.skod r, question yesterdr.y

the Prime Minister did not give me the ansv/er thr.t he hr.s

just given now. He sr.id r. fow minutes ago th'^ t the matter

was discussed and would be discussed again, but \7hen the

question was raised here yesterday he brushed it off.

That is what Hansard will show.

Now, there is absolutely no use whatever in this

Government trying to leave the impression that it is hog-

tied by the Dominion insofar as the Labour Code of this

Province is concerned. If this Government wants now to

introduce a Labour Code in the Province of Ontario in 1946,

I feel absolutely certain that the Dominion authorities

would attempt to put no obstacle in its way, because the

Dominion authorities have no power to do so. 1003 was

Legislation intending to apply to war industry, and war

industry no longer exists in this Province for. the most

part. As my colleague has said, the Labour Code in the

Province of Ontario would not apply to more tiian 90$^

of the industrial workers of the Province of Ontario.
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Thc L-inistcr of Labour. (Mr. Dr.loy) srys tiir.t lir.llitcholl

r.rbitr.'^.rily decided that 1003 vr.s to bo cxtcndod indcfijaitcly

and that ho v;ill givo this Govorniaont and othor Govornraonts

six months' notice bi^foro its turniinatiOL. I am amazed

that a Govornmont which has on so many occasions challongod

the right of tho Dominion to intorvono in Provincial

affairs should tako that lying down from Mr. Ilitcholl,

if it wanted to proceed with its own Labour Code. I say,

Mr, Speaker, that the strongest possible weapon for getting

an adequate Labour Code for the whole Dominion of Canada

will be the placing of such a Code on the statute books of

this Province, Let Ontario set an example to the othor

Provinces in this respect, because what the industrial

workers across the nation see in operation hero in this

Province they will vjant to see in operation in the province

in which they live. Let there be no mistake about that*

Now, I say again, that that statement from page 36 3 of

Hansard left the Members of this House with the impression

that something was going to happen last August, which might

on the one hand give us a national Labour Code or failing

that this Government Vi/ould act under tho authority of

Legislation unanimously approved by this Asscmb]y and

set it up and let it go to work. All the red ink in the

v;orld will not convince tiie trade unions of this Province

that the Government has kept its pledge. It can keep that

sort of thing up as long as you live and I am amazed that

c.n. intelligent man should keep on day after day, day after

day.
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— p.n intelligent raan—should ke.ep on day after day, day

after day» grinding out the sarnu dull record. No wonder

a legislator, in ojiother ;iuris diction who when given a

copy of some remarks nadc by the hon. Prime Minister [fir.

Drew) of this province a fev; vrcoks ago, and asked to

comment on it, sent hacfc to a publication a telegram

which merely said "Read Proverbs 26-11". I will not quote

the v/ords, but yom might nark the referonce down on a.

pieco of paper.
«

HON. MR. DREW: Give us tho name of the member, too.

MR. MacLEOD: Ah, that is not important.

SEVERAL HON. IffiMBERS : Oh, oh,

IvIR. MacLEOD: Proverbs is much more important*

HON. r/R. DUI\!BiVR; It might have been Rose.

MR. Mr.cLEOD; Never mind that nonsense. That has

pretty well petered out—pretty v/cll petered out. You

cannot fool all the people all the time; you cannot fool

all the people all tho tiiiic.

I suggest it is high tixa^ that the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Drev\/) stop this/ nonsense, cease to barge in

to areas of which he Icnows nothing, cease this business

of claiming infallibility for himself, speaking ex-cathedra

on a million and one things ranging from geopoliticaX

to military strategy. Ho does simffer from halucinosis,

if any man ever did. He says things and hoars things

whore they do not exist. Some day, when ho is rushing in

v/here angels fear to tread, he may hear a voice of interro-

gation, Vv'hich will say to him, as it said to a man away baokil

"V/ho is this that darkeneth the council hy words about

nothing", and if he hears that vmice, I would not be a bit

surprised if he said, "I pay not the slightest attention to

ail v;hat has been said to me, but I will deal mth the matter
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"before the Orders of the dr.y tonorrow aftornocini"

HON. IB. BRM: While the plurabing is still in

order.

IvIR. MacLEOD: There is c. little bit of plumbing dowm

the hall, which might be attended to.

LIR. SPEAECSRj May I suggest v/o discuss the resolu-

tion now,

MR. MacLEOD: It v/as the hon. Prime Minister (Jitr.

Drew) who introduced the plumbing, and not no.

Now, l.ih: , Speaker, I say that this government put

its hand to the plow in the Summer; it stated the course

of action it proposed to tc?Jco; it to)ok sine time in the

i-ogisla ture to pass a motion, whicli incidentally did not

come frori the government at all, but camo from my colleague,

—and the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Drow) again is unable

to accept anything that anybody else says, but immediately

strikes out all the words after "that", and writes in his

own little effusion.

But the authority for the Coiiaaittee was givem,

and the impression was left that after the conference,

and no action followed, a coraraittee would be set up, and

as a result it would be brought befor - this legislature

a Code which v;ou d become oporativo in the Province of

Ontario, and I say that the Araerican Federation Of Labor

unions in this province, and the Canadian Congress of Labor

unions, the group here, the C. C. F,, the Liberal party,

and other people who have come out in favor of a labor

Codio for the Province of Ontario can only get the impres-

sion that the provincial government wants to take refuge

behind 1003, the rotograde legislation, that it accepted

fro-.m the Dominion Government in 19 44* If, as we proposed
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at the tine, this goVGrnnant hr.d nado the nocossairy rxicnd-

nont to that colloctivc bargaining act of 1943, the

ancndnont thr.t tho trades union novcEiont requested, vi/o

would have in this province today an excellont Labor

Code, because there was a basis there for a very good ono,

and it was the result of very careful deliberations by

the conmlttec set up by a previous govornnont

,

And so I say again, J/Ir. Speaker, tho attitude

which the hon. Prine Minister {IjIt, Drew) has taken hero

tonight is repeating the old, worn-out, noth-eaten "red

^ogoy", and is another attenpt--and a wery weak onoi

because the r>.cord is getting thin--a very weak attempt

to extricate hinsolf frora an impossible position.

But if he thinks thr.t that sort of thing is going to

succeed, ho is "kidding" nobody but himself—nobody but

hinself, ajid all the offensive remarks that have been sent

in this direction will fail on teaf ears as far as the

labor movement is concornod. Let there be no mistake

about that.

Vfe do not claiLi in this House to bo tho repre-

sentatives of the Aiiierican Federation of Labor unions

in Ontario. Yet they do not say about us tho things that

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) says. \/e do not speak

for the Canadian Congress of Labor in this Legisl^'.ture.

They are well capable of speaking for themselves, and

they are saying exactly tho samo things about this govern-

ment that my colleague cjid I have said in this Legislature

time and time again. Ifcke no mistake about that.

But I say this to the hon, P rime Minister (JJr.

Drew) that he v/ould not dare appear before any trades unio._

body in the Province of Ontario, and repeat same of ttia

things ho has said in this Legislature, because they v;ould
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not pcrnit hln to continue in that vein*

In all the years- he has been in public office

in tho pravincG I doubt if ho has ever been invited to

speak to a Trades Union nooting^ except v;hen he appeared

by courtesy at the Trades and Labor Congress a couple of

ycoTS ago> and started to nakc these offensive remarks,
President of

and was sharply rebuked by the/Trades -^Jid Labor Congress

of Canada, Percy Bengough. Everybody roriaibers that.

The task of this gove. nncnt is to honor its

pledges. It has r.iade pledges, to; the labor r.iovenent,

and the labor novoncnt wants those pledges honored, and

honored now, so, therefore, let us stop dodging the issue

and quoting and quoting and quoting v;hat Tin Buck has

said, or is alleged to have s id»

He has nn obsession on that. He certainly is

obsessed v/ith Tin Buck. I thiamght ho read other things,

but he apparently reads it at night, he reads it in the

norning, and we see hin "fiddling" with papers on his

desk. Every tino I look at hin he has the Tribune, and

is looking over it, and I cc-n only draw the conclusion

that he Is fearful that an issue of tho Tribune Vi/ill «.pper r

without his nesie in it at all,

HON. im. DRE\7: Oh, I fji not afraid of that,

I/R. MacLEOD: As a r.iatter of fact, if you consult

sono of the recent issues, you will see pictures there of

yourself, which are not too flattering. However, we cannot

be responsible for that* IVo take what tho photographic

service is prepared to sell \is.

Now, J/Ir. Speaker, I will sit down. Let us step

this nonsense. I would say to the aging gentlenen on. the

treasury benches that you should not pound the desks too

heavily, because at your age rji cj?thritic condition is likely
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to nanlfost itself, ".nd you nust not exort yoursolvos too

riUch. You r. ro getting" to the dangerous ego. All you hr.vc

to do, as you enter this Chanbor, is to riccusta:i yourselves

to listen.—to listen--cjid do not try to brush c.sido p.

legitiriate request, a legitiix.te donand, by throwing dust

and ashes in tho faces of tho people vviio work in the nines,

in the nills, and in tho factories of tho Province of

Ontario,

1./IR. A. ICELSO ROBJiKTS (St. Patrick): I would like

to bfing tho attention of tho hon. ncr.ibers of tho House

to the resolution v/c arc discussing for a nonent,

I.K. SPSAICER: I will do tlxat, too.

IvIR. ROBERTS: I would like to read tho first and

latter part of the resolution as follows:

"That this House requests the gcvernncnt

to procood irir.iediately with the appdiint-

nont of the Select CoCTAittoc on labor

legislation." "so that tho Select

Cormitteo nay connonoc its v;ork without

delay, and bring its report and reoor.ir.ion-

dations for a ncv>r Labor Code in tine

for legislative action during the SessiLon."

" -In the early stages of this debate I had thought

of trying to use ny persuasive powers, .. for all they

night be worth, with the hon. nenber for St, undrew (l./[r,

Salsborg) as one of ny constituents, and I thought ho

night listen to no. in that capacity, and withdrav/ this reso-

lution, in view of the fact that it is inpossible of

perfornanco, and oven nov;, after this debate, when using

the resolution as a neans, both ho and his colleague have

succeeded in naking quite an extensive oration on the whole

labor question, and even yot I hope it is quite possible
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that they would bo willing to withdraw the resolution.

But whether thoy do or not, I w^uld say to the

hon. gent Ionon opposite, how can you intelligently vote

in fajor of a resolution v;ordcd in that way?

liR. J. B. SALSBSRG (St. Andrew): Ilr. Spoafcr,

in reply to the hon. ria.iber for St, Patrick (Kr« Roberts)

in v;hose constituency I, by sheer accident, happen to

live because I rxi a block or so outside of riy own

constituency, I wish to say that if ho had listened to

what I had to say about that resolution ocrlicr

1:R, ROBERTS: I listened very at centively.

MR. SALSDERG; he would not put that question,

and he would have nado a butter rienbor for the constituency

in wMch I live •

I said that unfortunately this resolution was

deliboratoLy kept back throughout the session. Its wording^

of couBse, I acknowledged has lost sono noaning, •

but the urgency for tho coimittee has not diriinished,

therefore, I r.iadc the suggestion that perhaps this House

tonorrow—or v;hen it co.nplotes its present agenda—docs

not prorogue, but uorely adjourns, and reconvene and con-

tinue with this sessiom when tho Select Comittce will

have prepcj?ed the report, .

!/IR. J. MEBIZINGER (Waterloo, North): htr. Speaker,

I would like

IvJR*. SPEAKSE : I an sorry, but tho hon. iionbor for

St. Andrews (I-Ir. Sc.lsborg) has spoken again rjid closed

the debate, /

The resolution is:

"That this House request the governnent

to proceed ir.inodiatGly vd.th the appoinl-

nent of tho Select Connittee on Labour

Legislation which was authorized by
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unr.ninous decision of tlic LGgislp.turc

at its Ir.st Session, so that the

Select Coru'-iittcti liq/- corxienco its 'vvork

with, dolcy, and bring its report and

recor.ir;xndation for a new labour code in

tine for Icsislativo action during this

Session."

Upon voting the resolution was declared lost.

Iffi. MacLEOD: Would the hon. rrine Minister {lir,

J^rew) bo vailing to have a recorded vote on that,

HON. MR. DREV/: Under the custcnary rule, the

five nonbors nust stcjid request it,

Iffi. SPSAIviiE: Next order,

HON. IIR. DRE\7: Mr. Speaker, I rxi calling the

second resolution, standing in the nrxio of the nenber for

South Cochrane (B/Ir. Gruririett).

CLERK OF TtlE HOU .E : Resolution No. 2, in the

nariG of ll[r , G-rui".ii'.:ett :,

"Resolution—That in the opinion of this

House the security and pro;sperity of thia

farners of thia province requires the narkot-

ing of their products, both within the

province and outside its boundaries,

through Marketing Beards repr>^sentative of the

producers of the various corjiodities , with

govornnental assurance of prices which will

return to the farmer the cost- of production

of his products, including an oquitablo return

for his labour and tl:iat of his fexiily, and

will ensure to hin a standard of living

equal to that of other classes in the pro-

vince, and that the Oovernnent of Ontario
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should tr.kG the initl.-^.tivo in proposinj^ to

the Doninion Govcrnncnt end other Provincicl

GovGrnnonts the dosirr.bllity of c.n ru'icndnont

to; the British Ncjf th iii.iorica Act v/hich

would Gnr.blc the Parliancnt of Canada to •

pass offoctivG legislation for thv^ narketing

of fvxn corinoditios and wluld provide thr.t in

respect to farr.i corjiodities not affected

by Doninion legislation, provincial r.iarkoting

legislation shouid bo conpctont,"

MR. GHUBIETT (Cochrcjio, Soixth) : I/!r . Speaker, in

rising to speak to this resolution I beliove that I should

first point out that the rowolution is clear and oxpliciti

It does not need any gre^.t exposition on ny part ta back

it up. It contains all the requirenents , ajid I would Just

like to point out that in 1934 the Bonnott Governncnt

attcripted to pass an Act sonev/hat sinilar . That Act

was called "The National Products UarketAgg Act."

At that tiriG this Act was held ultra vires by the

Privy Council.

This noans that the Doninion at that tii:io attonpted

to pass a narkotins Act governing all narketing within the

Doninion, but when the Act ccj.io b'ofor^ the Privy Council,

they hold that the Doninion had no right to overstep its

powers and legislate in connection with s onothing which

was within the power of the Province,

Now, the Doninion can legislate in connection with

produosts sold outside the province. The province cant legia—

late in connection with products sold within the provinee.

Owing to this situation, which has developed over a great

nunber of years, nore so since conncrco and trajie has in-

creased between the provinces, a situation has cropped up
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- ich is dotri:":ontal to tho fp.rricrs. The fr.rr.icrs cro not

ciblo to sell th^ir produce to tho best effect, owing to

the fact that Ilarkoting Boards cannot bo sot up under our

present legislation, which will give thcr.i tho best results^

(page 23l5follows)
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I think th(->t thu solution would be for the Provincial

government -- our provincial government --to approe«h other

provincial governments at the forthcoming session of the

Dominion-Provincial Conference, to see if some arrangemtint

could not be made, whereby the Dominion government would

amend the British North America Act, so that marketing boards

could be set up, covering the whole Dominion.

The farmers of to-day are thinking of the future when

subsidies vail be removed, I knov; that the hon. Minister of.

Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) has mentioned that the time will

come when these subsidies will have to come off. The farmers

are thinking of that time, and we should be thinking of some

means of protecting those farmers^ of ^t^iiilizaog prl^a aA(i

marketing facilities.

The open -market economy is not satisfactory for the

faimers. As you knov/, a farmer produces his produce over

an extended period of time. That is, in the spring he

plants his grains, aad he does not know t^t that time wiiat

the marketing will be when he. has to market his produ^pe

in the Fall of the year. If we had a marketing board

which would control prices to some extent, and control

production, then the farmer- would know. just v/hore he

stood at the beginning of the year, and the same with

the ne^rketing of livestock, and so forth.

The farmers suffer now from the e/ils of price

fluctuation. One day the price is up, anS a week later,

it is fcwn. I have even heard farmers mention the fact

that the price of hogs has dropped several cents within
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thc- week, and if thoy h£<d sold their hogs just a week

before, they would have made a lot more money.

Now, with a marketing board, that would not happen;

the only solution is an orderly marketing board, through

whi(jh commidities are controlled by the producers, them-

selves; that is the only way to control the production of

the farmers. The prices are to the farmer, what collective

bargaining and wages are to labour. A marketing bourd

would take the place of the collective bargaining and

of. labour.

In Britain and New Zealand, the marketing boards

have given faimers their security. Nov/, there is only

one way to remedy this situation, and that is if all our

governments in Canada would get together -- all our

provincial governments would get together, and with the

Pominion Qoyemmant
,
plan some sort of a marketing board

for th<i bssueCit of: tlaa farmers.

I listened with a great deal of attiintioA arid admira-

tion, I must say, to wtot the hon. Minister- of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy > said a few days ago when he v/as addressing

the House on behalf of the farmers, and I think each and

every one of us recognized him as an authority on farming.

I realize that he sees the difficulties before the farmers

in the future years, and I hope the hon. members of the

government v;ill see the necessity of taking up this question

with the Dominion ga^ernment.

I am only asking that you approach the Dominion

government and try to find some solution.
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Now, v/e all realizt. that farming is the- basio industry

in Ontario. It is the- basic industry in Canada; let us all

join together and do what we can for the interests of this

great industry.

HON. MR', mwi: Mr. Speaker, I do not disagree v/ith

the argument of' the hon. 'manber for South Cochrane (Mr.

Grummett), that it is extremely important that marketing

facilities be developed in every way, and I certainly recall

the legislation brought in by the Bennett government, which

had as its purpose the extension of marketing powers under

a simplified overriding system that would avoid the con-

flict of authority and confusion, which has been a very dis-

advantageous feature of the situation for years. I must

express my regtEt that the government which succeeded his

government, the one headed by the present Rt.-Hon. Prime

Ministt-r of Canada (Mr. King) deemed it advisable to carry

an appeal from that to the Privy Council, and in doing so,

it upset that provision. I think it would have been much

better if the course had been followed of seeking the

feeling of the other provinces to the Act, because under

our constitution, if the province approves of an Act

passed by the Dominion government, and tates the appropriate

measure to validate that approval, since the Dominion and

Provincial governments cover th e whole field of l^islation,

there can be no question about the jurisdiction.

I feel it was the right course to follow, but it

was not followed, and as a result, the Privy Council found

the marketing legislation ultra vires of the Dominion Govern-
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mcnt

.

I will 3cy that under the limitarions now txisting,

I believe the depcrtment of iigri culture, under the leader-

ship of thu present hon. Minister of 7i.gr i culture ,
(Mr. Kennedy

) ,

has gonb farther th^n this province has ever gont; in

developing marketing, such, as is desired in this resolution.

I v/ill go farther and say that at the present time,

the use of marketing boards, under the leadership of our

hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy ) has gone farther

than any other province in Canada, and I believe farther

than any state in tho Union of the United States.

After saying that, and saying it with confidence that

it is corroct, a am not satisfied that the situation is un-

satisfactory. There are difficulties, and it is the hope

of this g overurgent to establish a basis of joint functional

action between th'.^ Dominion and Provincial governments --

and I use that word in the plural -- whereby the conflict

of authority nr.y be avoided through continuing co-operation.

It was v;ith that thought in mind that I moved at

tht; August meeting of the Dominion-Provincial conference

that a co-ordinating camnittee be set up. May I say to

those who still are critical of that statement, that the

value of that co-ordinating committee has been recognized

by all the governments; it is still in existence, and it Is.

continuing, and is contemplated in some of the revised

proposals put forward by the Dominion gO'Vernn.'.t;nt

.

I believe that through such a co-ordinating committee

bringing together the full power of all the governments , we
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can achieve a greater chance of avoiding these conflicts

of jurisdiction. I can assure the hon. members that it is

our desire in this field of marketing and in the establishing

of appropriate boards to avoid this conflict of jurisdiction,

and achieve the results that will bring tagether the full

legislative power of all the governments, without any argument

as to where the jurisdiction lies.

But 1 feel that the latter part of the resolution

is limiting the course to a particular recommerHiatioQ, and

I do not feel we should be limited in that way, and I,

therefore, am moving by v/ay of an amendment, that all the

words after 'should' in the eleventh line, be struck out --

and may I point out that in striking the reioainder out, we

accept the motion to the extent that it is:

"The opinion of this House the security and

prosperity of the farmers in this province

require the marketing of their products,

both within the province and outside its

boundaries, through marketing baards rep-

resentative of the producers of the various

commodities, with governmental assurance of

prices which will return to the farmer

the cost of production of his product, in-

cluding an equitable return for his labour,

and that of his family, and v;ill ensure to

him a standard of .living equal to that of

other classes in the province, and that the

government of Ontario should —

"
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then striking out all the words after "should" in the

eleventh line, and substituting therefor:

"be commended for the action it has taken

both within the province and outside its

boundaries; and, further, that this House

has confidence that the government is

doing everything within its power to bring

about a clearance of the jurisdictional

authority of both the Dominion and the

Province, which will enable enactment of

effective marketing legislation."

MR. SPEAKER: You have the Motion before you as read

by Mr. Grummett. Shall I read it again? You have teard the

amendment submitted by the hon. Prajne Minister (Mr, Drew);

do you wish it read again?

MR. GRIB'METT: Mr. Speaker, I have not a copy of the

amendment before me, and I am not quite certain of the

wording, but, from my recollection, as I heard it, the

amendment is a direct reversal of part of my resolution,

HON. MR. DREW: Oh, no. Mr. Speaker, I would

suggest, with your permission, that the hon. member for

South Cochrane (Mr. Grumriiett) be afforded time to read

the amendment proposed following after the word "should"

in line 10. I think he will find it does not negative it,

but approves of the intention, and expresses the opinion

that the government is doing that very thing.

(page 2322 follows)
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I'lR. GRUIvEvDiTT: There are parts of this amendment

I do not think arc required here. For instance, the

commencement, I ?;ouId ask that these words be changed:

"be coraniendod for th.. action it has ta::en ¥Jlth

regard to that"

And th-n lower down:

"That this Hcuse has confidence that the

government is doing everything within its
«

power.

"

My resolution does not suggest that in any way

and I do not think I would care to accept that as -gart

of my resolution. Part of the wording is acecpfiile,

Ivlr. Speaker, but I cannot say that I can accept the

amendment

.

HON. GSORCtE a. DRj]W (prime Minister): In the

general spirit in which the hon. member for Cochrane

South (Mr. Gramme tt) now finds hi:'.self, I would recall

I have commended him for the suggestions he made last

night in th>^ Act which he reintroduced and which we

supported, and I do not think it will embarrass him

to commend us for doing those things which I fe^l sure

he roally doos commend* The amendment stands as it

is,

MR. SPZAKSR : Do you wish the resolution r^ad

again?

SEVERAL HON. iviaiBSRS : No.

Upon motion the amendment agreed to,

HON. G30RGS A. DR1.W (Prime Minister): I will call

the third resolution standing in thu name of the hon,

member for Sudbury (Mr, Carlin.

)





IR. Sp]:AKiiIi; I yr.u.lC. liku t"> cp.ll the attx-ntion

of th^ H use to tho next rosoluti-.n. Tho principles of

the rn tijn h".vc Id. on clisp„sod jf in oarliv^r acts of this

House. \ 4 I w JulC say it is ^at of orC.^v,

HON. GEORGii] A. DRSW (Pri, ^ Minist.,.. ): There la a

a further difficulty that the hjn. raorah.ur is n,t in th«d Hxis^d^

Ml. SPiAIGI.: I nilG the m:ti:.n out :.f ord^r,

HOII. GSacGS I.. DREW {pri^u Minister): ICr. Spoak^r,

that c:mpletos the OrCer paper f^r this evening.

It leaves :nly c^rt^-in bills that wor^. in coramittec which

we c uld not deal with to-lay 'because the Bills vj^re not

r^ady. The h;n, rnembv^rs are all fully aware )t the

situation as far as tho ercl^r papor is o^Jno•erne^L, but I

vjish to repeat vjhat I saicl -last night, I cl :> n-^t wish to

hrve any argument as to who is leaving by $:rain or o]thv.r-

wiso, — but I w .ulcl only say the thing is n.t boing rushed

through,' thoTO is a full opportunity to discuss j«fitt^rs

and the h:n, members can give th^ir views, "f/iy belief is

if tho H:use mjGts at 11.00 fe' clock in the. m.rning wq

can dispose jf th^ Bills in Commit teo and dispjso -.f third

readings in the aft.. noon, of which th^re is n: 3..ri-us

job before us, and, with that in mind and with'^ut in any

v^ay restricting the business of the Legislature, it w .uld

appear we c ^uld conclude these proceedings to-morrow after-

noon. If that is agreeable, I move the Homse dj novj

adj. urn and when it adj;urns, it stands adjourned until

11.00 o'clock in the foren- .n to-morrow,

MR. SPiilM^iR: I h",ve an announcement t" make tD the
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H.uQo. This nft..rn..jn a committoc was app-intocL t:'

stuc'.y th.> rul.a -f prococlurc 'mi'.I I wns nr'.moC. ".s Chairnan

of thnt ConmittcG. I n.vv oxtund t. ov^ry h n, rn>>;abcr

an invitati"n: t: give mo any sU£;r;ost -. .ns Jpi have t raalcc

as tj tho rules ::r proco.'.urcs concorning this H.u.o«
4

PloasG sond y.ur su^'gosti-ns t-' th^ Sp.oalcor ani accept this

as your njtico s:> t-' dc.

lio t i c n a^r '^ c d 1 ,

The H.^uso adjourned at 9,45 o'clock.
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PROCEEDIWGS
of the

Second Session of the Twenty -Second Legislature,

Jrrovince of Ontario,

Honourable v/illiara J, Steviart, C.B.xJ.,

3peal<er

,

T ".7 E U T Y - F I F T H DAY

Toronto, Ontario,
Friday, April 5, 1946.

The House met at 11.00 o'clock a.m.

Prayers,

I'IR. SPi^AI'ER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting rsports ty Committees,

iS. V. C. MOv/XES (Hamilton, Centre}: I/Ir. Speaker,

I beg leave to present the Report of the Standing Committ

on Printing and move its adoption,

CLERK OF TH£ HOUSi.: Hr, Knowles, from the Standing

Committee on Printing presents the following as its Report

"Your Committee recommends that the supplies

allowance per raeraber for- the current Session be

fixed at the sum of .jpS5.00 and that, to meet the

convenience of the members , a cheque for that \

amount be issued to each member of the Assembly

in order that he may make the ...esired purchases
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in hi^w o\'"'n constituency;

Also that an allowance te authorized and

cheques issued to the full time daily newspaper

representatives covering th6 present Session of

the Legislative Assembly, as nominated by the

Press Gallory and approved by Mr, j -.ealcer.

Your Committee recommends that copies of

The Canadian Parliamentary G-uido, The Canadian

Almanac, and The Canada Year Book be purchased for

distribution to the members of the Assembly,

Your Committee recommends that the Sessional

Papers for- the current year be printed in the

f o 1 1 w i ng number s :

-

Public Accounts

Estimates

Lands and ForcSts

Minos

Legal Offices

Superintof'v: ont of Insurance: Abstract

Detailed

Registrar of Loan Corporations '.Abstract

Detailed

Public works *

Highvjays

Game and I-'isherios

Labour

Education

University of Toronto

2150
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Birtha, Marriages and Deaths 3200

Department of H'.alth 950

Ontario Hospital for Mentally Subnormal

and Epiloptica 600

Gonoral Hospitals, Hospitals for

Inourablos, Sanatoria and Rod

Cross Hospitals .,... 950

Prisons and Roformatorios 905

Industrial Training Schools 805

Public ..olfaro 800

Liquor Control Board 950

Dupartraont of Agriculture (Minister) 1850

Department of Agriculture (Statist ics

)

3200

T>^ mis learning and STorthorn Ontario

Railway 500

Ontario Ilunicipal Board 450

Kydro-illectric Povjer Commission ».... 3500

Provincial Auditor •*... 250

Workmen's Compensation Board 1200

Ontario Veterinary College ..... 1400

Provincial Police 350

Ontario Research Foundation ..... 200

Niagara Parks Commission ..... 300

Fire Marshal 1400''

Motion agreed to,

MR. S-HEAKER: Motions.

HOW. G^^ORGE A. DilHlv; (Prime Minister): Mr. Speai-..
.

moved by myself, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Frost (Provincia".
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Treasurer) that the full sessional indemnitj?- te paid to thos

members absent on account of illness or other unavoidable

cause.

Motion agreed to.

IvS. S^JAiOiiR: Introduction of Bills.

HON. DANA H. POSTER (Minister of Planning and Dsvel^v

ment): Mr, SpeaVer, before the Orders jf the Day, I v.dsh to

request that in connection with the third ri.ading of Bill

No, 136, "The Liquor License Act, 1946", I vjas net present

in my seat yesterday Y^hen this Bill came up for third

reading. I wish to have ray vote registered: against the

amendment and in favour of the Bill,

HON. G.-.ORGE A. DRE'V (prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

before the Orders cf the Day, I intend to take a very few

minutes in regard to a matter vjhich has been brought to ray

attention in my capacity as Minister of Education. This

matter was dealt ^A'ith by the Beard of Education last ni:5'ht
,

and siraultaneously brought to my attention. More than one

of the schools have reported the circulation of Communist

propaganda by the children in the schools of this city,

and hov'i far it has gone outside the city, I do not Icnovv.

I hold in my hand a circular headed, "Action", a challenge

to the Canadian youth. This actually was distributed a

few weeks ago, but was brought to ray attention only this

morning.

Now, the reason I am mentioning il- is this: b'=for'»

the hon. members of this House go back to their ridings,

I think, as Minister of Education, I should make one thing
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perfectly clear, that neither the Department of Education,

nor this government, nor any previous government to my

lcn-o\=\) ledge, has ever interfered with the political views

or the free expression of those views on the part of the

teachers of this Province < or of those who go to the

schools of the Province, It vjould be a most unfortunate

thing if any government did. At the same time, it certainly

must be the duty of the Department of Education to assure

that the schools shall not he a medium for propaganda of a

political nature carried into these schools which ?jould

have a subversive effect, I'lThen I say "subversive", I do

not mean subversive because of the name tag attached to it,

but because of the- content of what goes in.

This circular which received quite wide distribution

in the schools of this city under the heading "Action" com-

the
pares Churchill's conduct with that of Hitler and makes/most

villianous anti-British statements and generally seeks to

undermine the confidence of youth, not only in the govern-

ments, —and I say, "Governments" in the plural, — of this

country, but also in the good faith of Great Britain at

this hour. And it goes further than that, it seeks to do

this under the poisonous disguise that it is an appeal on

behalf of world youth.

Now, the reason that I think this is particularly

significant, is not merely the content of this very vicious

propaganda given to the immature minds of the children in

our schools, but it is an interesting fact that when this

was raised in the Toronto Board of Education last night,
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one of the t\^o Communist members of that Board, instead of

in any v;ay questioning the propriety of such propaganda

tieing distributed by the children, obviously directed by

older people, insuoad of that, this is what she said, and

I refer to lirsi V/igadoro, one of the two Communist members

of the Board of Lducatlon, There is no suggestion by her

that this kind of vicious anti-British propaganda is not

the sort of thing to feed to the youth of this country

at this time, or any other time, but she said, "I am proud
liave

that the Communists /adopted groups in other countries and

are aiding them to organize." Mark those v^/ords, "I am

proud that the Communists havu adopted groups in other

countries and are aiding them to organize,"

This has bocn brought to my attention, as Minister

of Education, and I am bringing it to the attv^ntion of this

Legislature, Cut side of two hon, members here, I would

urge every hon, member of this Legislature in his own

riding to do everything he can to make surv^ that the

schools are not made a medium for propaganda by any jparty^

whether it be Liberal, C.C.F. , or Conservative. But,

above all, I urge you to take very careful notice of any

gtterapt to introduce into our schools this vile, poisonous

doctrine which would undermine the faith of our children

in the institutions of our own land. So far as I am con-

cerned, there is scarcaly any offence in our Criminal

Code that is worse than to go to the innocent minds of

youth and poison them with vicious doctrines of this nature,

W> G. ANI/ERSOW (Fort William): Ivir, Speaker, before
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the Orders of the Day, I vjould just like to tring one

thing to your attention. I have a pamphlet here put

out with the coniplimcnts of IfeJ. "!, Hanna, the Progressive-

Cons ^rvative me.a'bt^i-' for Huron-Bruce, /-llin^'ton, Ontario,

As I was born and raised in Bruce County, I vjould have

thought this hon, guntlunian vjould have included me in

the list. Last June vjc got quite a trimrainj at the polls,

not in the vote we received, but in the nurabors, from

32 down to 8, and we were satisfied to abide by that,

but when wo come here and find one is snitchvi^d from us,

it seems rather tough. I would just lilce to know if

this is an official documunt or some of th^ hon. m^mb^r's

own work,

HON. G30RGU A. DREW (Prime Minister): In the

absence of th^ hon. member for Huron-Bruce (Ivtr. Hanna),

might I say that vjith his well-known courtesy and

geniality, I feel sure that then th»- omission is

brought to his attention, he will r^ctii^ that in the

subsequent amended copies of the book he g^ts out. I

can assure the hon. m^mbur that this has no official

status, so far as the Legislature as a whole is concerned,

but it does seem to me a very vjorthy attempt on the

part of one hon. member to place before his own con-

stituency certain interesting facts concerning this

Legislature.

m.. F. R. OLIVTiR (Leader of the Opposition): Ij?.

Speaker, I wanted to appeal to you, as Chief Custodian •

of the Rules of the House, to inform the House whether
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the hon. Minister of Planning and Development (ITr, Porter)

has a right under the rules to declare hovj his vote vjould

have "been cast had he been in the House yesterday, I am

not very particular vjhether it is cast or not, I am only

anxious that the Rule in this respect be obrjerved, and I

am also anxious to ascertain from you, sir, just v^hat the

Rule is in this regard.

IE. SPZAKSR: I would say the vote remains unchanged,

the record roraains unchanged as far as the vote is con-

cerned. The Hon. Minister's (Ivir.porter ' s ) remarks will be

written into the record as an expression of opinion, with

no official action taken,

HON. G. H. iUiBAR (Provincial Secretary): Mr, Speak-r,

I beg leave to present the follov.'ing to tho House:

"1. Thirty-eighth Annual Re-port of the Hydro-

Electric Povjer Commission of On-..ario.

2, Reports of the Minister of Lande and Forests

for 1944 and 1945,

3, Report of the Department of Public Works

for 1945.

4, Report on the Distribution of the Sessional

Statutes, 194 5.

5, Fortieth Annual Report of the Ontario Muni-

cipal Board,

6, Reports of the Minister of Agriculture for

1944 and 1945.

7, Reports of the Statistics Branch, Department

of Agricultur-e for 1944 and 19 45,
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8. Annual Reports of The Millc Control Board of

Ontario for 19 44 and 1945,

9* Reports of the Ontario Veterinary College

for 1944 and 1945,

1^. Fifty-Fifth Annual Report of the Department

oi Mines.

11. Sixty-Seventh Annual Report of the Super-

intendent of Insurance.

12. Forty-Ninth Annual Report of the Registrar

of Loan Corporations.

13. Thirty-Sighth Annual Report of the C-amo and

Fisheries Department.

14. Reports relating to the registration of

Birt|is, Marriages and Deaths in the Province

of Ontario for 1944 and 1945,

15. Annual Reports of the Department of Highways

for 1945 and 1946.

16. Reports of The Workmen's Compensation Board

of Ontario for 19 44 and 1945.

17. Annual Reports of the Department of Municipal

Affairs for 19 45 and 194 6."

;PagG 2334 follows)
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im. SPiiiiKER: Before the Orders of the Duy, I

recognize the hon. member for Peterborough (Mr. Scott).

MR. H.R. SCOTT (Peterborough) : Mr. Speaker, as a

self-appointed, but unannointed leader of the "Northwest

Group", I would like to call attention to the fcict that

we also suffered the loss of one of our members in this

booklet. Mr. HtM. Allen, the hon. member for Middlesex,

South, is lost and I want to join with Mr* Anderson, of

the C.C.F. (Fort William) in protest against this omission.

MR. SPEAKER: I think when the hon. member's atten-

tion is dravm to the errors, he will make suitable amends.

Orders of the day.

HON. GEOH>E A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move you do now leave the chair and the House resolve

itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee of Supply, (Mr. Reynolds in

the Chair) .

HON. GEORGE A. DREV^T (Prime Minister) : The estimates

of the i-ittorney-General' s Department.

THE Ct]AIRl.MSI: Page 23, the Department of the iittorney-

General,

HON. LESHE E. ELACKWELL (Attorney -General) : Mr.

Chairman, before dealing with the individual items

in the estimates, I feel that I might make a few remarks

by way of a broad explanation, which might give the hon.

members of the House a picture.

I would first like to make reference to this fact,
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tjaat I note that a question was asked this year on the

order paper, which related to the salaries of officials

receiving over $5,000 per annum, and their increases.

A return of that question was made, including the Depart-

ment of the Attorney-General, as v/ell as other departments

of government.

The salaries which appear, of course, in the estimates,

of the senior officials of the Attorney-General' s department,

and the department of Insurance, the Securities Commission,

the Fire Marshall, and so on, are shovm.

I want to drav/ to the attention of the House that

for the good carrying on of government , the devotion of

these senior civil servants, having their origin as they

did, as originally being memebers of different political

parties, is what enables tht mechanics of government to

carry it on.

I would inform this House that a number of these

civil servants have received offers, both from the govern-

ment of Canada, and in private occupations, that far

exceeds the amounts shown in these returns, and I merely

wish to express the hope that every hon. member of this

House will appreciate the importance of the services

rendered by these officials, and will be very careful not

to bring the salaries necessarily paid to retain these

excellent officials in the employ of the government, into

improper .comparison with the people who do the cleaning

and the scrubbing work around' the building.

MR. F..R. OLI'VER (Leader of the Opposition): lILc,
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Ch&irman, I can' assure the hon. Minister (Mr. Blackwell)

that -as far as this group is concerfied, we will not do

the thing he f^ars will bo done -- in respect to his

department, t^nyway .

HON. MR. BLiiCK¥ELL: I appireciiate that statement

from the hon. leader of the opposition (Mr. Oliver).

Another item which appeo.rs in the Department of the

Attorney-General's estimates which should receive explana-

tion is the addition of some half -million dollars to the

police estimates. I tuke this occasion to announce to the

Legislature that the incli:ision of that amount in the

estimates itself, is representing a departmental design to

give to the rural parts of Ontario full police coverage,

not only by policing, as such, but by the additional

facilities of a radio system which will be as modern

and as up-to-date as any police radio system on the

North American continent.

I might say that, at the present time, the Ontario

Provincial Police communications from the vast areas they

cover, rely on telephone, telegraph and a mail system.

It is true we a few automobiles in some locations, radio

equipped at the moment, but so far we have no radio

«

system as such.

Now, the addition of this up-to-date equipment

throughout most of rural Ontario, will enable the

provincial police to come just about as close as possible

to patrollirg, in a rural sense, as the policemen in a

city patrol in an urban sense.
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I might say that with the assistance of radio, it

will increase the availability of the provincial policemen

throughout the province, threefold, because as the hon.

members will appreciate, the fact of the availability of

policemen across the province is more important in its

beneficial results than is the detection and prosecution

of a criminal, after he has committed a crime, and it 13

v;ith this object in view that we have this project, attempting

to give rural Ontario real police protection and crime

prevention.

I might say that we intend to proceed with this

project as rapidaly as the modern equipment developed

during the war is available. Substantial study has

already been made of this equipment, and it is proposed

that the department will, through its ovn independent

advice, finally take measures for frequency-modulation

equipment, which will enable communications to run both

from the centre of broadcai, to policemen, and also

intercommunication between the police cars. That is the

system that was developed in the field, during the v/ar,

and is now becoming commercially available for police .

purposes. '-'

I do not want to gt;t on the subject of the police

bill at the moment. I said something about that in the

House the other day, and the hon. members will now

appreciate, why, to save time, we are placing ourselves

in a position where we can state clearly what the respon-

sibilities of the provincial police are, to the entire
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province, and in the design of that Act, the actual

physical policing for rural municipalities, which will

be taken on in a rural sense throughout the province

by this police force.

Possibly, also, -- because it reflects itself

in the estimates -- the hon. members will be interested

in having me state the progress that has been made in

taking over the policing of small municipalities, under

police agreement.

aincG the amendment was made to the Constables Act, in

1944, permitting that, the actual number of agreements

entered into have been eleven. They are in operation. In

addition to that, there are three agreements which have

been approved, that is, they have been negotiated, and are

now waiting approval by Order- in-Council. There are seven

others that are under advanced consideration, and there are

thirty or forty that are in the inquiry and exploruiion

stage. I felt the hon. members might be interested in

these f igures.

Now;, that overall broad explanation indicates some

reasons for the increase in the estimates of my department,

and I will now resign myself to the individual queries

that the hon. members may see fit to ask.

im. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Chairman, I was wondering if my hon. friend (Mr. Blackwell) --

before we go into the individual estimates -- would say a

word in regard to the activities of the Securities Commission,

Are you making any progress at all toward stopping this
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racketeoring?

HON, im. BLi^CK^VELL: I thin, Kr. Chairman, that the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) is perhaps as

conscious as I am of the great progress that has been mede

by the Securities Commission. Possibly, I should have said

a word about that in a general sense.

Perhaps the best possible statement I could make

about that is that the hon. members will recall during

the fiarly days that this government was in office, the

simply terrific criticisms wiiich spoke out about the Admini-

stration of the Securities Commission.

I can say, Mr. Chairman, that as the Minister to whose

department the Securities Commission is attached, I appreciated

the philoaphy of that time, and felt that what we needed wa&

the type of legislation which established a rule of law in

this province, with relation to regulating people in the

security business, where the commission itself would be

administering a policy which was contained in the legis-

lation, and which was incapable of being altered from day

to day by the exercise of discretion.

Now, following that policy, the Act was developed.

I wjuld say that the administrative personnel necessary

to administer the present Act will, in the course of time,

be at least doubled over those employed under the old Act.

And I want to say to the hon. members of the Legislature,

regarding the administering of the rule of law system,

that if we had ever endeavoured to carry on the type of

administrL.tion of a policing system -- which some people
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wore urging us to do -- we would have needed, to do it

effectively, a department as large as the whole interior

civil service here. So I ^.m very satisfied with the pro-

gress we have made to-dtiy. The personnel of administra-

tion will be further increased^ but at the present time,

the following particular things are happening:

(1) Persons in the province who are asked to

subscribe to the shares of a company --

raining or otherwise -- are given state-

ments which are required under the Act.

(2) The Commission is carrying on the most

complete type of investigation in relation

to the reviewing of licenses, and all the

hon. members will recall the statements

that have appeared in the press from time

to time, as to the disposition of some of

those hearings.

(3) Complaints of wrongdoings that come before

the Commission are being explored and

examined in a very comprehensive and ruthless

way, and prosecutions are going forward.

The very best answer I can give as to the reception,

is that the criticism which was rampant two years ago seems

to have translated itself into an expression of confidence

in the way the administration is proceeding.

On Vote 21.

IS{. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : llr.

Chairman, I see here 'a conference on lav/ impro vonent •
; is
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that an annuul conference, Mr. Attorney-General? —Subsection

10 of Section 21?

HON. MR. ELHCKWilL: That is a national conference

for the uniformity of laws* It takes place in August of

each year

.

,

There were two Acts before the; Legislature regarding

that, as the result of the activities of that Commission

to secure uniformity.

MR. OLIVER: Do all the provinces send representatives';

HON. MR. BLACKY/ELL: Yes, all except the province of

Quebec. That government rc^-^lly sends a man indirectly, by

having the law society of Q,uebec represented.

Votes 21 to 26, inclusive, agreed to.

On Votb 27.

I'/jR. R.A. McE'/ZING (v/ellingt on , North)- Mr. Chairman,

was there not some provision in the estimated for

municipal affairs respecting drainage refcr^ts? I sec it

is the same. I thought the municipal affairs had an estimate

to cover that appointing of the drainage referees.

' HON. im. BI^.CKWELL: The salaries for the drainage

refercts appear in the estimates of the Attorney-General's

Department.

MR. McfiV\/ING : There is a somewhat larger amount than

that appearing in the municipal department for tvx) drain^-^ge

referees.

HON. MR. KENNEDY (Minister of iigriculture) : That is

"other than salaries" for services rendered.

Votas 27 to 32, inclusive, agreed to.
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On Vote 33,

Jffi. F.R. OLIVLR (Ltuder of the Opposition) : llr.

Chi:»irman, racy I csk tho hon. -^tttornoy-Gcncr-:..! (Mi Blackwcll)

if until now the rudio h^s beta ustjd to c.ny cxttnt t<t c.11

in poli ce v/ork?

HON. ffR. BL.CBYELL: Just in one of -: he st^lf-cantaintd

northern creas. Thert- hue, been rc^dio servi.-e in a small

municipality.

MR. G. A1TOER30N (FOx-t Willi-m) : May . I ask c question,

Mr. Chairman? A municipality entering into .n ugretment with

your department, M% T^inlster (Mr. Blackwei; for policing —

are they l^rge or small? What is the populi-.tion of the

largest, —

HON. m. BLAGaTHJIL •. The Village of P:.rt Stanley,

Township of McKiii,

Espanola Towns it;,

Village of Rock cliff e Park,

Town of Al;xandr::a,

Villcige of Eganv lie,

Township cf Bran M'ord,

Town of Arnprior,

Improvement Dist. .:ct of

V/t^saga .oeach,

Vankleek HMl,

Hearst,

Townships of N'^elon and Gar son,

Township of Schri .ber.

MR. Y/. J. GRTO.aiJiTT (Cochrane, South) : rlr. Speaker,
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I WC.S going to suggest to the hon. i^ttorn ey -General {Ur,

Blt.Gkwell) th-.t this Act which w^-s passed last year

received my full support, and I feel the full support

of the hon. members of this group. I would like to

see it extended. I ^m ple^-'sed to see th£-t quite e.

numtoer h^ive ti^kem i-dv^.fltage of it.

I think in North Cochrane, it wus tcken udvantsige of.

But in travelling around my constituency, and mentioning

the fact that we have this st^^tute on the books, the objection

raised by a number of municipalities W'-^s th-.t they feared

the provincial government v/as making it too difficult, ±n

that they were charging too much. V/henevor tht, provincial

police took over tht policing of a municipality, the cost

jumped c>bout 100%. I know if the cost did not increase,

you would have practically ull the smaller municipalities

in Ontario policed under provincial police supervision,

but I would suggest to the hon. Attorney-General (Mr.

BlackveLl) to see if something could be done to acquaint

the municipalities of Ontario with the actual or approximate

cost, or the increase in cost over what they are now paying,

and I feel then, that a gr^^.t number more would tcke

advantage of the provisions of the Act that passed some

t ime ago

.

HON. MR. BLilCIGVELL : Mr. Speaker, on that question,

I havt some figures here th<ut I feel would interest the

hon. members. Our costs, of course, start with the salaries

of the individual policeman, ^nd the hon. members of the

House might be interested In having the picture.
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Our probationary constables start at |pl600 a year,

c-nd they go then to constable, Group 2, finally, and

receive $2100 a year. Then it goes up to the rank of

corporal, sergeant, district inspector, and so on.

We charge the municipality 1;j17.50 per man, and

nothing for supervision or for uny extras; for instance,

a corporal being charge, or a sergeant being in charge.

It is a flat rate of |17.50. So every one of these

agreements that is entered into, carries with it a

certain provincial subsidy, btcuuse obviously it costs

much more than $17.50, on the average.

In addition to that, there is no charge for equip-

ment. V/e supply all the equipmt,nt , and the fuct of the

matter is -- and the province might as v/ell realize it --

that you cunnot get good policemen unless you pay

salaries that attr^^ct capable and able people into the

police force. These small municipalities which have been

paying; $50 or $60 a month cannot expect to buy policing

under those terms. These terms are open and available

to every municipality in the province, and every municipality

receives exactly the same deal,

Jffi. W.J. GRm/IMETT: Mr. Speaker, in mentioning the

cost of this type of policing, I was not in any way

referring to the wages or salaries of police officers.

I believe in paying decent salaries to attract capable

and abl£. men.

I might say that in a majority of the municipalities,

the municipal police at the present time are actually paid
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moro than the fixed amount here o£ ^pl7,50 charged to them

for pDvincicl police offic^^rs.

The objection I h^vc heard was that the province

asked tht municipalities to provide much more equipment,

in thfc wuy of jails and offices, and additional expenses

of outfitting those, offices. Th^t was the objection -- or

perhaps it v/as a fear -- which these municipalities had.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Le-der of the Opposition): Ivlr,

SpeakLr, I v/art to ask the hon. Attorney-General (Mr« Blackwell)

ont further question with respect to item 33, This Vote

for |500,000 for radio equipment, in police cars; is it

felt by the hon. Attorney-Gen er>-l (Mr. Blackwell) that that

amount will completely equip the police c^rs of the province,

or is it •- start, or just how far will it go? V/ill you need

to come back next year ^nd ask for another |500,000? '/Vhat

is the picture in that respect? V/ill it cover all the police

cars at this time, that you think should be covered?

HON. MR. BLACKVrELL: Mr. Speaker, at the time the

estimates were prepared, it was felt that a round figure of

^500,000 was about as clost. as we could estimate at thut

time, for the kind of equipment and its inst^.llat ion, and

the additional motor c^rs which would be necessary. I

have reason to feel that that figure may be slightly

larger. However, it will not be two or three times that

amount. That was the very best picture of its probable

cost that we could get at the time the est imates -were

prepared.

MR. OLIVER: The thought in mind was thc^^t it was

s
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fully coverlid?

HON. }f[R, BLAGKWELL: That is right.

MR. R.x.. McMING (V/ellington, North) : Ccji you give

us an idcc of how mc:ny provincial police cars there are?

HON. ISP.. DUNBAR: J/[r. Speaker, v/hile the hon.

Attorney-Gertral (Mr. Blackwell) is looking up that infor-

mation, I would like to say to the hon. member for South

Cochrane (Mr.Grummett ) that he mentioned 'jails'. That

would not enter into it at all, -because the pravince

pays one hundred per cent of the cost of jails in each

district

.

ISR. W.J. GROT/METT (Cochrane, South): I referred

to police lock-ups, not district jails.

HON. MR. BIACWELL: In the provincial police to-day,

there are 206 government-owned Co.rs, and in addition to

that, a number -- not very large; the det^-ils of which

I have not with me -- cars in certain areas owned by the

officers, upon which they get mileage on police business.

I might say th^t with the: introduction of radio,

we do not feel it sound to have any government equipment

installed in private cars, so the intention is that all

cars used in police work will be go vern men t- owned cars,

under that system.

MR. McEV/ING : About what increase would it be, if

you equipped them all?

HON. MR. B3>vCKWELL: I have not the exact number of

additional cars it will take as yet. It is not fully

worked out, but it will be a fairly substantial number of
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additional cars.

ME. J. MEINZINGER (Waterloo, North): I would like to

ask a question of the hon. Minister (Mr* Blackwell)* Seeing

that our city was one of the first to install a two-way

radio service; how aoon do you expect this sjdb em will be,- in

operation?

HON. MR. BI^iCKWEIL: I doubt whether it will be in

full operation during the course of this year. The equip-

ment is not available fast enough. It is becoming avail-

able now, but it is a big job to install this all through

the province.

Perhaps I should say to the hon. members that it is

an entirely different proposition from municipalities --

that is, urban municipalities -- which are small and s^lf-

contained, where one central broadcaster in a municipality

does the job. This frequency-modulation has to be circled

in bands all over the province, and it is really a re-

broadcasting station. It is very elaborate and entirely

different from the comparatively small municipal system.

Itom 33 agreed to.

\

(page 2348 follows)
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HON. GEORGE i. I?RE\7 (Prime Minister): ICc. Chair-

man, I move that the Committee rise- and report certain

Resolationa.

notion agreed to

IIR. 'V. B. REYNOLDS (Leeds); I Committee of Supply

beg leave to report certain Resolution, asks leave to sit

again and moves the adoption That Supply in the follow-

ing amounts and to defray expenses of the Government

Departments named be granted to His Majesty for the year

ending March 31st, 1947.

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Mr. Reynolds from the

Committee of Supply reports the following Resolution:

Resolved, That Supply in the following amounte and to

defrG;y expenses of the Government Departments named be

granted to His Majesty for the year ending March 31st,

1947 J

Department of Agriculture:

Main office $ 442,282.50

Statistics and Publications 15,075.00

igrlcultural and Horticultural Soclo-
tles Branch ' 138,645.00

live Stock Branch 93,450.00

Women's Institute Branch 94,805.00

Dairy Branch 153,750.00

Milk Control Board 51,575.00

Rruit Branch 61,755.76

Agricultural Reprosontative Branch.. 495,150.00

Crops, Seeds and \7eods Branch 69,500.00
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Co-operL.tion and Markets Branch $ £6,750.00

Keraptvillc Agricultural School 143,475.00

Horticultural Experim&nt station 76,925,00

Western Ontario Experimental Farm 48,225,00

Demonstration Faim, New Liskeard 15,925,00

Demonstration Farm, Hearst 7,700,00

Northern Ontario Branch 1,008,950.00

Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph 257,150.00

Ontario Agriculture;! College, Guelph..., 1,241,761.00

Fruit Branch 200,000.00

Department of Attorney-General:

Main Office 242,320.00

Office of Legislative Counsel , 27,600.00

Supreme Court of Ontario 127,700.00

Shorthand Reporters 47,500.00

Lc^nd Titles Office 40,000.00

Drainuge Referees 2,550.00

Criminal Justice Accounts 1,270,300.00

Public Trustee's Office 171,600.00

Official Guardian's Office 49,100.00

Accountant's Offi ce--Supreme Court of
Ontario 24,100.00

Fire Marshal'.s Office 85,225.00

Inspector of Legal Offices 115,655.00

Law Enforceraent Branch (Provincial Po lie e)2,023, 15 0,00

Ontario Securities Commission 119,000.00
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Department of Education:

Main Office | 240,100.00

Legislative Library 20,700.00

Publi c Records and Archives Branch...... 11,800.00

Public and Separate Schools Branch 1,013,900.00

Departmental r-xaminations Branch 276,000.00

Text Books Branch • 94,700.00

Training Schools Branch 130,500.00

Toronto Nomal School 94,100.00

Ottewa Normal School 45,500,00

London Normal School......!...., 49,550.00

Hamilton Normal School 47,900.00

Peterborough Normal School 39,400.00

Stratford Normal School 39,400.00

North Bay Normal School 37,200,00

University of Ott-wa Normal School 80,600.00

High Schools and Collegiate Institutes
Branch 125,000.00

Guidance Branch 22,000.00

Physical and Health Education Branch... 54,400.00

Public Libraries Branch 45,000.00

Vocational Education Branch 108,000.00

Dominion-Provincial Trainirig, Scholar-
ships and Bursuries 621,000.00

Ontario Tri-vining College for Technical
Teachers 40 , 300 . 00

Provincial Technical Institutes 66,300.00

Legislative Grants 24,020,000,00

Miscellaneous Grants 104,350.00

Superannuated Teachers 7,000.00
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Provincial and other Universities, etc.| 2,117,500.00

Ontario School for the Deaf, Belleville 198,750.00

Ontario School for the Blind, Brantford 107,500.00

Department of Game and Fisheries:

Main Office 147,600.00

Districts 365,000.00

Game Animals and Birds 25,000.00

Macdiarmid 3,000.00

Biological and Fish Culture Branch 282,500.00

Grants 6,900.00

Wolf Bounty 55,000.00

Bear Bounty 15,000.00

Main Office 192,000.00

Department of Health:

Main Office 473,100.00

Public Health Administration Branch.... 332,680.00

Public Health Nursing Branch 40,300.00

Maternal and Child Hygiene Branch 510,000.00

Dental Service Branch 27,500.00

Inspection of Nursing Service Branch... 27,500.00

Epidemiological Branch ^ 223,000.00

Venereal Diseases Control Branch 276,100.00

Tuberculosis Prevention Branch 2,753,760.00

Industrial Hygiene Branch 119,500.00^

Sanitary Engineering Branch 81,600.00

Laboratory Branch--sentrfcil Laboratory.. 267,500.00

Regional Laboratories 196,550.00

Regional Subsidized Laboratories 3,250.00
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Grants to Hospitals providing Community
Diagnostic Public Health Services. .. .$ 33,500,00

«

Clinical Laboratory Diagnostic Centre... 9,300.00

Hospitals :

Public and Private Hospitals Division. 1,895,500«00

Ontario Hospitals Branch--General
Expenses 450,250.00

Psychiatric Research Division 12,300.00

Ontario Hospitals:

Brampton 3,350.00

Brockville 554,000.00

Cobourg 192,000.00

Fort William 68,000,00

Fort William-Port Arthur Unit 33,500.00

Harailton 733,000.00

Kingston 5 99,000.00

Langstaf f 200 , 000 . 00

Langstaff-Concord Unit 7,100.00

London 775,000.00

New Toronto 615,000.00

Orillia Hospital School 890,000.00

Penetanguishene 326,000.00

St. Thomas 418,000.00

Toronto 611,500.00

Whitby 744,750.00

ViToodstock 687,000.00

Toronto Psychiatric Hospital 164,000.00
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Department of Highways:

Main Office | 818,300.00

Division Offices 630,000.00

Municipal Roads Branch 105,000.00

Gasoline Tax Branch ' 75,000,00

Misc-ellaneous Peimits Branch 32,000.00

Motor Vehicles Branch 165,000.00

Department of Insurance:

Main Office ' 75,300.00

Department of Labour:

Main Office 106,551.55

Industry and Labour Board 39,950.00

Apprenticeship Branch 96,950.00

Boiler Inspection Branch 71,250.00

Factory Inspection Branch 12,625,00

Board of Examiners of Operating Engineers 33,605.00

Minimum Wage Branch 23,765,00

Composite Inspection Branch 12^,750,00

Labour Relations Board 27,645.00

Industry and Labour Board 1,200,000.00

Department of Lands and Forests:

Main Office.' 726,180,00

Surveys Branch 63,200.00

Forest Research Branch 15 9,285.00

Basic Organization—District Offices.... 2,836,967.00

Extra Fire Fighting 125,000.00

Scaling 189,000.00

Clearing Town sites and Removal of Fire
Hazards 15 , 000 .00
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Air Service Branch i^ 444,868.00

Reforestation Branch ' 432,500,00

Department of Legislation:

Office of the Speaker •. 278.200.00

Office of Crown-in-Ghancery 7,275.00

Office of Lieutenant-Governor 10,200.00

Department of Mines:

Main Office 204,800.00

Geological Branch 131,700.00

Mines Inspection Branch ..... 58 , 000. 00

Laboratories Branch 65,200.00

Natural Gas Commissioner's Branch 24,150,00

Sulphur ffumes Arbitrator 7,000.00

Office of Mining Recorders 59,150.00

Lignite 25,000.00

Department of Municipal Affairs:

Main Office 215,819.00

Ontario Municipal Board 39 075,00

Department of Planning and Development:

Main Office 217,000.00

Prime Minister's Department:

Fiain Office 259,010.00

Office of Executive Council 11,500.00

Office of Civil Service Commissioner., 36,900,00

Office of Provincial Auditor 130,500.00
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Departmont of rrovincial Socretary:

Kain Off icG $ 100 , 400 . 00

Registrar-GoncraL's Branch 202,875,00

Reformatories and Prisons Branch:

Main Office , 260,700,00

Board of Parole..,.,.. 28,300,00

Ontario Reformatory, Guelph 933,000,00

Ontario Reformatory, Mimico 190,000,00

Mercer Reformatory, Toronto 212,000.00

Industrial Farm, Burwash 480,000,00

Ontario Training School for Boys
—Bowmanville. . .

.

265,000.00

Ontario Training School for Girls
—Cotourg 131,000.00

Department of Provincial Treasurer

:

Main Office 187,600.00

Bureau of Statistics and Research 45,845,00

Motion Picture Censorship and Theatre
Inspection..,. 52,900.00

Controller of R-.v^nue Branch 366,650.00

Post Office 175,900.00

King's Printer 48,100,00

Main Office 800,000.00

Department of Public Welfare:

Main Office , 192,550.00

Day Nurseries Branch 209,125.00

Children's Aid Branch ' 221,400.00

Youth and Child V/elfare Branch....,,... 78,100.00

Mothv^rs' Allovances Comi:iission 3,866,553.00
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Id Ago Pensions Commls-sion | 7,503^660,00

Old Ag^ Pensions Cominission 14,087,£60400

Department of Public '.''orks:

Main Office 255,100.00

Gon^ral Superintendence ., 34,000,00

Lie utonant -Governor 's Apartment* •••'•• • 4,700,00

Legislative and Departmental Buildings. 640,500.00

Osgoode Hall...., 52,400.00

Government Buildings 208,275,00

Public •Vorks 15,500.00

Ontario Gov ^rnm^nt Office Buildings..., 21,000.00

Miscellaneous 25,000.00

Public Buildings 3,448,600,00

Public ".i^orks 19,500.00

Miscellaneous 31,900.00

Department of Travel and Publicity:

Main Office 152,000.00

MisoGllaneous 100,000.00

Motion agreed to.

HOH. LESLIE r:. FROST (Provincial Treasurer): Mjt.

Speaker, I move that you do no\v leave the Chair and the

House resolVe itself into the Committee on 'i/ays and Means,

Motion agreed to.

HOW. im. F':OST (provincial Treasurer): I beg to

move that there be granted, out of the Concolidated

Revenue Fund of this Province a sum not exceeding One

hundred and S^ven Million, One Hundred and Thirty-five

Thousand, Six Hundred and Two dollars and Ei^ty-ono
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CGnts to mcot the Supply to that ^xtont granted to His
«

i'lajcsty,

Houso rosumos, Spoalccr in th^ Chair.

LIR. /. B. Ri^YNOLDS (Loods): Tho Committor of Supply

asks to report a certain resolution and movos that tho

report "b^ adopted.

Ivlotion agreed to.

HON. 'ill, ??lCST (xrovincial Tr^asur^r): ICr, Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded 'oy Mr. Drew that leave "be given to

introduce An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums

of money for the Public Service of the financial year

ending the 31st day of March, 1946, and for the Public

Service of the financial year ending the 31st day of

March, 1947.

Motion agreed to.

GLIRM 07 TliS HOUSE: This is a Bill intituled "An Act

for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for the

public Service cf the financial year ending the 31st day of

I/Iarch, 1946, and for tho Public Service of the financial

year ending the 31st day of March, 1947." First reading

of the Bill.

HON. JS.. LILdLII: frost (Provincial Treasurer): I beg

to move the second reading.

Motion agreed to. ,

CLSRK 0F'th:3 HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. LZloLIE H. FROST (provincial Treasurer): I beg

to move the third reading of the Bill,

Motion agreed to,
''
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CL3RK OF THxC HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I.IR^ SPjSAISR: Resolved the Bill do no\-; pass and be

intituled as in the motion.

HON. 1:2. DUKBAR (Minister of llunicipal Affairs): I

beg to move that Bill Wo. 142, "An Act to amend The Assess-

ment Act" be returnee, to the Committee of the House, I

want to make certain changes.

HR. oPEAlOR: Ilr. Dunbar moves that Bill No. 142 be

returned to the Committee of the House for further con-

sideration.

Mt. SAL3BERG: That practically means that the Bill

YJill not come up this year.

HON. GJORGjf. A. DRE., (Prime L'inistar): No, the purpose

is to amend one section. The Bill v;ill then be dealt with

in Committee.

Motion agreed to,

HON. GiiORGS A. DRE\/ (prime Minister): I do now move

that you leave the chair and the House resolve itself into

Committee of the Vi/hole,

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee, Mr. Hepburn in the Chair,

HON. GEORGE A/ DR37 (prime Minister): I call the first

Bill 142, now shown as Order 6 on the Order Paper.

The 6th Order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6th Order, Third Reading of

Bill No. 142, "An Act to amend The Assessment Act".

HON. lii. DUNBAR: This is Section 2 on Page 2 of the

Bill.
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"4(a) Not'witiistand in-g tho provisions of this or

any oth^r Act, lands shall not h^ ^xurapt from

taxation ir thv. land is occupied by a tenant

and rvi.nt or any va luablu consideration is naid

in respect of such occupancy,"

That mor^ far-reaching than . I had appreciated it would bo

when the Bill v;as introduced and it would affect some

institutions of education vjhich have been exempt since

Confederation. So that I think this should be considGrcd

more fully at the next Session and I want to move that

this Section be deleted, Section lio, 2 of th>-- Bill,

and all subsequent s^^ctions bo renumbered.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DRS^y (Prim.. Minister): Order ITo, 42.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 42nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 45 ^^Axi Act to am^nd The Irofesaional Engineers

Act", Mr, Scott,

Sections 1 to 16, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 45 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'.; (prira^ Minister): Ord^r No. 43,

GLSRIi OF THE HOUSE: 43rd Order, House in Commit tuo

on Bill No, 128, "An Act respecting Dental Technicians",

I'Ir. MlHen.

Sections 1 to 8, inclusive, agreed to,

(On Section 9)

MR. GRUI'CilETT : In 5..ction 9 I was wonder ing why the

penalty vms fix^d at a ^-iv-.-n amount and "not exceeding

a given amount", in 9. I am wondv;rint- why thv, words
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"not GXGccding" have b^cn left out of th^ ^lonalty?

HON. GiCORGUi A. DRiL.V : Thoy ar^ in now. For the reason

I explained to the hon. m^mlDer last night, th^re ai-.^ a

f^w of th:-se iDilis it has not bv.^n iDO:::sible to reprint

under present conditions. The printer is not able to

do it, under conditions which exist now.

Section 9, as amended, agreed to.

Section 10 agreed to.

Section 11, as amended, agreed to.

Sections 12, 13, 14 agreed to.

Bill Ko. 128 r-por-t^d.

CtiRK OF T-Zi HOUSE: 44th Order -- House in Committeo

on Bill ¥.0. 2S, "An Act respecting the Tovm of Orillia",

¥ix, Scott.

Sections 1 to 12, inclusive, agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill Wo. 29 reported.

(Page 2361 follows)
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HOK; GSORG'. A. DREV/ (Prirno Hiniator): Order No, 45,

CLjIRK of THS HOUSE: 45th .Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 31, "An Act r.spccting the City of V/indsor",

Ivlr. GrlGSingcr.

Sections 1 to 31 inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No, 31 reported,

HON. G-30RGS A. DRZV/: Order No. 46.

CIERIv OF TH:: HOUSS: 46th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 93, "An Act to amend The Local Improvement Act",

Ivir , Dunb ar

,

Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 93 reported,

HON. G/.ORGi A. DR:J.7 : Order No, 47.

CLERK OF THS HOUSE: 47th Order, House in Committee

on Bill NOc 99, "An Act to amend The Department of Muni-

cipal Affairs Act", Mr, Dunbar.

Sections 1 to 8, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 99 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREY/: Order No, 48,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 48th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 146, "An Act respecting Real Estate and Business

Brolcers", Mr, Blackwiell,

Sections 1 to 62, inclusive, ngreod to.

HON. L. E. BLACE7ELL (Attorney General): Ivir, .

Chairman, will you just hold the Bill v.'ithout reporting

it, for the time "being, and proceed to the next Order,

(Page 2362 follows)
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, CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 49th Ordor, House in Commit t to

on Bill No. 143, "An i-ct to amend the Municipal Act", llr^

Dunbar.

Sections 1 to 37, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 38.

MR. a. I. ffi..RVEY (Suult Ste. Marie): Mr. Ghairm&n,

may I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) if this permits

a municipality to cite c^n artificial rate?

HON. MR. DUNBAR: Yes, it goes to the municipal

board.

I\ffi. G. ^NDERSON (Fort William): Mr. Chairman, may

I ask a further question? V/as that the reason why thw

reference to the recreation centre was taken out of the

Port Arthur Bill?

HON. Jffl. DUNBi-iR: Yus, that is the reason wty, because

it was covered here.

Sections 38 to 70, inclusive, reported.

Bill 143 reported.

HON. MR. BLACKV/ELL: Mr. Chairman, I would like to

move that we revert to Order 48, and see if that Bill can

be reported -- Bill 146.

Bill 146 reported.

HON. I^ffi. BLACKVfELL: I sdv/ the leader of the Opposition

(Mr, O-liVor) looking at m^. about that. The reason was that

thers= was a section I wanted removed from the Bill, and I

did not knov/ it had been removed in the course of printing,

and I wanted to be sure it.was out.

HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr.

Chairmsn, would it meet the wishes of the hon. members t o go
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on for another thirty minutes, and then adjourn until three

o'clock, and we will be all cleaner) up in good time. I

would so move.

Motion agreed to.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 50th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 165, "An Act for raising Money on the Credit of

the Consolidated Revenue Fund", Mr. Frost.

Sections 1 to 5, incluve, reported.

Bill No. 165 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 51st Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 166, "An Act to amend The Liquor Control Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

Sections 1 to 11, inclusive, reported.-

Bill No. 16 5 reported.^

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 52nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 167, "The Statute Law Amendment i.ct, 1945", Mr,

Blackwell.

Sections 1 to 63, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 64.

HON. LESLIE E. BL/.CMELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Chairman, I would like to move a.n amendment, which I think

you have in the Bill before you. It refers to the Anatomy

Act. I move the amendment be inserted, v;hic h reads as

fo Hows :

"No person shall accept. for shipment a dead

body from any place in Ontario to any place

outside of Ontario, unless a certificate of

a duly qualified medical practitioner has
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bben obtalnod, certifying that the cause of

death has been definitely ascertained, and

that there exists no other cause for inquiry

or examination".

I might explain to the House that the reason for

that amendment is that the present Section uses tht: expression

"Coroner" and in many areas of the province, it has resulted

in very embarrassing hold-ups.

MR. J. tIElNZINGER (V/c.terloo, North) : I thought that

was a dead issue, sir.

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall the new Section, known os

Section 64, carry?

Section 64 agreed to.

Section 65 agreed to .

Bill No. 167 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6 3rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 168, "An Act to amend The High Schools Act", JIr«

Drew.

Sections 1 to 12, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 168 reported..

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 54th Order, Home in Committee

on Bill No. 169, "An Act to amend The Continuation Schools

Act", Mr. Drew.

Sections 1 to 4, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 169 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 55th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 170, "An Act to amend The Public Schools Act",

Mr. Drew.
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Sectlons 1 to 7, in lusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 170 r.eported.

clerk: of the house: 56th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 171, "An iict to amend the Separate Schools Aot",

Mr. Drew. \

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 171 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREVif (Prime Minister) : Mr. Chairman,

I move that the Committee now rise and report certain Bills,

some v/ith amendments.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumed (Mr, Speaker in the Chair).

MR. J. dec. HEPHJRN (Prince Edward-Lennox) : Mr.

Speal<er, the Committee of the 7/hole House reports certain

Bills with and without amendment, and moves adoption of

the report.

Motion agreed to. .

HON. GEO'RGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 58.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 58th Order, second retading of

Bill No. 172, "An Act to amend The Veterans Housing Act, 1945",

Mr. Dunbar.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Jiunicipal Affairs) : Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No, 172, "An Act to

amend the Veterans Housing i^ct, 1945".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DEW (Prime Miniater) : Order No. 59.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 5 9bh Order, second reading of

Bill No. 173, "An Act to amend the Ontario Housing Act, 1919",
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Mr. Dunbar.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of I'iunicipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No, 173,

"An Act to amend The Ontario Housing Act, 1919".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill, ^

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) ; Order No, 60.

CL£jBj>: OF THE HOUSE: 60th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 174, "An Act to amend the Fire Departments Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. HLaCKl(7ELL : Mr. Speaker, I move second

reading of Bill No. 174, "An ^-ct to amend The Fire Departments

i.Ct",

Motion agreed to.

CLIEK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON . GEORGE A . DREW ( Pri me Mi n i s t er ) : Order No . 6 1

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 61st Order, second reading of

Bill No. 175, "The Police Act, 1946", Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKI//ELL: Mr. Speaker, I move second

reading of Bill No. 175, "The Police Act, 1946".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move you do now' leave the cteir and the House resolve

itself into the Committee of the Whole.

Motion agreed to.
"

•

House in Committee.

(Mr. Hepburn in the Chair.)
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HON. GI^ORG:. a. JD-.ji : Order No. 59.

CLSRK OF TIC ECUS':: 5Sth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 173, "An Act to amend The Ontario Housing Act|

1919", Ivlr. Dunbar.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed. to.

Bill No, 173 reported.

HON. GEORGS A, mj\7: Order No, 50.

CL5RK OF THE HOUSE: 60th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 174, "An Act to amend The Fire Departments

Act", Fa-. Blackwell.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No, 174 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: I/tr. Chairman, I move the

Committee do now rise and report certain .Bills,

Motion agreed to.

House Resumed (Mr, Speaker in the Chair.

)

MR. J. deC. HEPBURN (Prince Edward-Lennox): Fir.

Speaker, the Committee of the vjhole House begs to report

certain Bills without aniendments and moves the adoption

of the report.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/: Ivir. Speaker, I do not move

the House ai.jjurn, hut that we do now recess until three

o'clock,

FR. SPEAICER : It being one o'clock, I do now leave

the Chair to resume at three of the clock this afternoon.
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ROCZSDIKGS

Toron'jo, Ontario,
Friday, April 5, 1946,
3. 00 ' clock p.m,

:Mi:iiii^ SESSION

The Houso r.^suriiv.d at 3.00 o'clock.

I.R, SB2,A1:\^\.: Is it the plc^asar^ of tli.- Houso to
:u''v. sonting

rovcrt back from th^ ordur of 'busin.-s.-s to/r^portB by

Committees?

Motion agreed to,

LH, 3. L. HALL (Halton) : Ilr, Speaker, I b^g l^avo

to report the Second and Ping;! Report of the Select

Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization,

and move its adoption.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF Til.--. HOUSJ^ : The Select Standing Committee

on Agriculture and Colonization begs leave to present

the following as their becond and Final Report:

"Your Select Standing Committee on Agriculture

and Colonization begs leave to present the follow-

ing as their Second and Final Report:

At the opening meeting I'lr. Hall (Halton)

v.'as electee to the Chair,

oi:c meetings of the Committee were called

as follows: March 13, 20, 22, 26,- April 3 and 5, ,,.

Bills No, 51 and 52 providing for jsheese and hog
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subsidies and sugar beet subsidies -ere reported

without dissent.

The subject of visual education v;as discussed

by Lr. ICelley and Mr. Goodfellow.

Your Committee recommends that the Department

of Agriculture should borrow com:ercial films vjith

a view to ext3ndiiig this Vvork.

The Committee agreed that there should be f lo r

prices on all agricultural products and a resolution

waa passed that controlled prices should be made

applicable to all farm commodities. The matter of

shortage of farm help was discussa -. and the opinion

vms expressed that the Dominion Government should

make unGmployment insurance applicable to farm

labo'or.

The Minister, at the second meeting, outlined

the provisions being made at the O.A.C. for training

ex-sorvicomen.

At the invitation of the Minister the Committee

visited the ]}I.Y.C. stockyards and the Toronto

stock^^ards taken ov^r by thi Government, At the

Toronto yards the Committer studied inspection of

hogs and bacon grading.

As a result of the visit of the Committee to

the stockyards tho following resolution was moved

by nr. icatrick, seconded by Mr, Parry:

'i/Ve, the members of the Agriculture Committee

of the Ontario Legislature, after having
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visited the stockyards at BuxfaLo and the

Ontario stockyards at West Toronto, wish to

commend the Ontario stockyards board and

management on the favourable conditions

prevailing:; at the yards. We realize the

manageiuent has been handicapped by labour

shortages during the vjar years. In spite

of these handicaps, conditions were found

to be decidedly better than at other stock-

yards visited. We wish to commend the manage-

ment on the excellent quality of hay offered

for sale and also for adopting a policy of

making this hay available to matrons of the

yards at a lov/er price than prevailed in

former years.

The stockyards board is to be complimented

for inaugurating a system whereby cattle return-

ing to the country may be vaccinated as a

protection against shipping fever.

We, the members of the Agricultural *

Committee, deplore the fact that scrub bulls

and rams are being sold to parties intending

to return them to the country for use as

sires. Firmly believing that the farmers

should use high class sires as a foundation

for improving their herds and flocks, we

hereby suggest that the Government and the

stockyards board and management should not
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Tdg a party t . the distrilDution of inferior

sires, and strongly recomraond that appropriate

action be talcon to insur- against such

animals boing returned to the country, V/e

further recommend, as labour and materials

become more rv^adily available, that the

cattle pens be thoroughly disinfected and

vjhite-washed.

We, the members of the Committee, beg

to register our concern regarding the incidence

of poor quality cattle, 'we realize that the

product made from these animals can be

marketed to-day i-=vhen the vjorld is hungry

for meat, but arc apprehensive about the

future v;hen cona itions return to normal

unless the general quality !€ improved, and

would therefore recommend that an educational

program, be undertaken with a view to

improving the quality of our cattle.

We wish to commend the stockyards as

the best system yet devised for creating a

competitive market for comm.ercial live

stock and would urge farmers to make greater

use of the facilities offered.

In the hope of obtaining highest possible*

prices, we would recommend that the stock-

yards board give consideration to the

establishment of auction sales for certain
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type s of Livestock during ohe early part

of the week,'

That £ copy of the resolution te sent to

the Minister was raoved by Mr. Janes and

seconded b IVIr. Murray,

Mr, Taylor of Temiskaming and Inr, Johnson

of Bruce moved that appreciation bo expressed

to Col, Kennedy and officials of his Department

for the arrangements made for the meetings and

the visits that vvere made possible to the stock-

yards.

The members also agreed, at the invitation

of the Minister, to spend a day at the Ontario

Agricultural College some time in June.

In passing, appreciation also should be

expressed to V/illiara V/atson of the dopartment

for his description of agriculture conditions in

Mexico,

All of which is r:.spectfully submitted,"

HON. &i]0RG3 A. DKiW (Prime Ministv^r): Mr, Speaker,

I move you do nov; l^ave the Chair and th.: House resolve

itself into a Committee of the whole.

Motion agree a to.

House in Committee (Mr. R-^ynolds in the Chair)

HON. GEORGE A. D^tEW: Order No. 61.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 61st Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 175, "The Police Act, 1946", Fa?. Blacla'jell.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agr-ea to.

On Suction 4. '
'
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M. J. 3. SALSBaiQ (St. Andr^vj ) : ilr. Chairman, vjith

your permission, I would like to inquir>- about sub-section

3 of Section 2, vjhGro it -says,:

"'iiQrG, by reason of the establishment of any

enterprise of bucausc of any other ruason special

circumstances or alSnormal conditions v.xist--"etc

Vifheth^r this would mean that th. Hon, Attorney General

(Mr, Blackvjell) could determine that Provincial Police

intervention is necessary without a request being mado

on him by the municipal au.thori ties?

HON. I'iR. 3LACIC/ELL: Mr, Chairman, th^ question asked

by the hon. member do^s not relate in any s^^nse to the

purpose and object of this particular sub-section,

This is part of the broad design of clarifying the

police obligation throughout the province, and vje get

down to place's where there is no municipal organiza-

tion to where in unorganized parts of the province there

is a company operation that has in comparison to the

necessary requirements, a system of separate policemen,

and the object of that section is to impose the respon-

sibility of payment under these circumstances,

ISi. SAL3BERG:.It has nothing to do with the demands

of the municipality that has its own municipal government,

HOW. MR. BLACKVEIL: I think sub-section 1 of

Section 2 is quite plain on that. It says:

"Every city and 'tw;n shall be responsible"

and sub-sectidn 2 deals with other municipalities that

may be responsible, and sub-section 3, the section which
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the hon. memter refers to, is whore thoro is not a

municipal organiiiation "but there is thu ability to pay

thoy may bo rosponsiblc.

Sections 4 to 40, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 41.

1,21. ?. R. OLIVSH (Leader of th^ Opposition): wTaat

is the change in Section 41?

HON. I"ER. BLACKIVELL: 41 is not amended, it is new.

IvIR, OLIVIE: Vifho bore the expenses in similar cases?

HON. IfS., BLACK?/jELL: The situation beforu is not under

the Provincial law, it was under the Doninion law and the

calling-out was don^ by th^ agunt of thv. Attorney-Gun^ral

under the Dominion Statutes, and we thought it wise to

incorporate that provision into our own Act so it is an

available statute of the Province and the municipalities

are aware of where that expense is borne, I mi^t say,

similarly, prior to this Act, there was question whero

the Provincial Police were called in whether a bill may

be rendered by th.. province, but the only bill the province

can render is for actual --xpenSoS, but for th^ full cost

such as salaries and so on.

Sections 41 to 46, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 175 reported.

HON. G30RGE A. DRJ.W (prim. Minister): Mr. Chairman,

I move the Committee do now rise and report certain Bills.

Motion agreed to.

House resumed (Mi. Speal<er in th^ Chair),

MR. \h B. REYNOLDS (Louds): Fir. Speaker, the Committeo
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of the V/holo Houso "begs to r>-port cortain Bills without

amendments and moves the adoption of th>- report.

Motion agreed to.

HOK. GE0RG2 A. EREV. {Prime Minister): Mr, Speaker,

with your permission, I vjould now table the answers to

questions vihich have been handed tb me» answers to questions

18, 30, 41, 42 and 25, In tabling th^. ansv.'ers to those

questions, I might say that Questions 43, 44 and 45 and

those on the Order Paper only came in to-day^ so^ naturall^^

there has been no opportunity to answer all those, All

of the ... arli;:-r questions asked, there are only two not

table'., 7 and 26, Both of th.jse involv„ a number of

inquiries to the Department and are not complete, although

we will get than at any time. Thes^ r^plic^s will be deli-

vered to the appropriate^ official as soon as they are re-

ceived and can be examined l)y the hon, members who asked

the questions,

I move Order 57 be discharged and Bill TJ6, 104 be

vjithdrawn.

Motion agreed to,

HON. G-lORGS a. DRE"7: I might explain the reason for

that motion. I could have siraply permitted the ..rder to

have stayed on the order paper and expired with the termi-

nation of this Session, but since we have a very satisfactory

record of having dealt with every paper on the order paper,

I prefer it be dealt with in the regular way and disposed

of, I want to explain why this order . is discharged. The

Bill was introduced by the Hon, Attorney General (l.ir.
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BlaokweLl) ,ThD atfituiiunt of principle in connection vjith

the Bill v;as clearly given and he explained to this

Legislature that the purpose of the Bill was to describe

the payment to the hon, rnemliers as a payment for services

in their capacity as members throughout the year. In

doing so, very similar terms were used to those vjhich

vjere used in regard to a similar Bill introduced in the

Dominion Government at Ottawa, At the same time, he

made the statement that this Government was prepared to

nssor-^ its legal position to the highest courts available

to us, in regard to the principle involved. That state-

ment is a clear statement in regard to the principle

enunciated by this Bill. It is, hovvover, a Bill which

calls for practical unanimity within the Legislature-,

In view of the fact that wg vill bo having another

Session before the end of the year, it viill be possible

to examine this by a select committee^' Wo mill

have the advantage of the report of the select com-

mittee before this m.atter is disposed of« Shatever

is done at that time will not only have the advantage

of further inquiry between now and then, but we will be

able to deal just as effectively with this situation.

In view of some rcnarxs that have been made outside of

this Legisla'cure, I do feel that in fairness to the hon.

members I should make soiAO comment about the baclcground

of this Bill, '^p-^ reason for its jn'roduction and ths

purpose which it was intended to serve. As every hon.

member of thia Legislature knows, there have been insistent
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domands from various parts of tho Legislature for a considera-

tion .of an inCi-v^ase in th^ Sessional indunmiti^s of the hom,

members of this Legislature, I might point out that such a

demand has not been confinod to any on.<. ;>arty, I have taken

the position, as head of the Governraunt, that I for one am

not prepared to see an increase in the basic figures until

such time as that -..'Ould be justified byovents g^^nurally. I

havo taken thv. position that on this occasion the basic

figure could not be advanced. Kow, as to th^ question of

payment of thu hon. members for services throughout the

year, I might explain that this is no novelty so far

as this L^f'islature is concernud, it is a device,

(Page 2378 follows)
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It is a practice- in other jurisdictions, recognizing thi--

txpcTses that are incurred by hon. mtmbers of this Legisla-

ture. The fact is that many people seem to have the idea

that members are reimbursed for their expenses when they

come to Legislative Buildings throughout the year, for the

trips they make, and other expenses, \7hilo all the hon.

members know it I think I should take this occasion through

this Legislature, to convey to others the fact that tJiDUghout

the year, the hon. members of this Legislature -- and by

that, I mean all the members of the Legislature from every

part of the province -- have occasion to represent their

ridings in regard to an infinite variety of problams that

arise in those ridings'^ •.While the deliberations here

may, from time to time, show a division on party lines,

the fact is that the hon. members of this Legislature

come to the offices of this government as a continuing

body, without regard to their political affiliations, but

as representatives of tt© ridings.

During this and every session, hon. members other

thanltDse of the party from which the government is foimed,

have been gracious enough to express their feeling of

satisfaction at the reception they have received from

the hon. ministers on those occasions.

There are some hon. members whom I think are

perhaps in these buildings once a week throughout the

year. Many of the members come considerable distances.

Their county councils have some problems, say, in regard

to highways; The member is called upon to come with a
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deputation to call upon the hon. Ministt,r of Highways (Mr.

Doucett). A group of farmers had some problem in connec-

tion with agriculture^ The member is called upon to

come, and willingly comes with that deputation to call

upon the hon. iliniffitur of -agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) .

Problems arise as to law enforcement or certain aspects

of the work of these offices -- and some do -- and again

the members for these ridings are the representatives of

the ridings, and accompany a delegation to discuss these

various problems.

So it is with every one of the departnents of govt^rn-

mentr The members who make these numerous trips receive

no compensation, or
, payment of expenses of any kind in

connection with coming hert, staying at a hotel, and

incurring such other necessary expenses as may be involved.

Then, too, when the hon. members come here for the

session, and in the hotels are called upon to bear increas-

ingly h^avy expenses for meals and the other necessities

of a stay here in the city, they receive no payment by way

of expense allowance for these very heavy expenditures.

My own opinion is that a large number, if not all,

of the hon. members of this Legislature, if they analyse

the incidental costs ' throughout the year, actually incurred
are

expenses/in excess of the present figure of the sessional

iniranity. It was with that thought in mind that it was

intended to describe that payment as an 'indemnity', in

the strict sense of the word --'a payment of expenses'.

I would add that this course has already been followed by

\
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the Dominion Govornnent, except that tiaey did what v/e were

not prepared to do, incrtust; the basic figure to be

received by iienbers. I seu, also, that other legislatures

in this country are contemplating the sane course. It

may be a matter of interest to say that this is a recognized

practice; that the select comraittee appointed by the govuro-

ment of the United Kingdom brought in its report just over

two weeks ago -- a Select Committee which was appointed

last November^ They have recommended an increase in

the indemnity of the members at Westminster from f,600 to

£1,000, and recommended the setting aside of £500 as a

fixed indemnity which would be effectively described as

a "payment for expenses", in exactly the same terms as we

p ropose • here.

I might point out that this recommendation of the

Select Committee, of which the majority of the members

were of the party from which the present government of

Great Britain is formed, pointed out that it ia impossible

to fix down to the last cent the expenses incurred in this

way, so that they might be charged as individual items,

and that if members of parliament are to be able to serve

their constituencies, they must receive reimbursement for^

their actual out-of-pocket expenses, or thost who will.

be available for the Legislative 'Assembly will be very

severely limited by that fact.

I need hardly point out that in Great Britain, the

wages are under the most severe limitation, for reasons off

urgency, which go far beyond any reasons behind the same
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measures here. I mention tJm.t because the government

tiiere is not hesitating to assert the necessity for the

control o^er the wage levels ^>.tthe sane time they have

expressed the need for recognizing the actual expenses of

the members of their parliamentary body, as the only way

by which they can assure the efficient functioning of

democracy, by making it possible for those who wifeih to

serve to be able to go into the Legislature without

incurring crippling expenses in connection with carrying

out their duties.

I do not believe that any hon. monber of this Legis-

lature is seeking to make any financial profit out of the

fact that he comes here. The truth is that every hon.

member of this Legislature assumes a very heavy burden,

I think thfc least that can be done to make it possible

for every desirable candidate to permit his name to go

forward as a candidate for public office, is tbat assurance

will be given that the money that he spends in the service

of the riding which he hopes to serve will be rfcimbuJ?sed,

and that he will not, in addition, be called upon to pay

income tax on the money he has actually spent out of hie

own pocket.

That is, I think, an eminently sound principle;

It was that principle that was faced before this

Legislature.

I want to accompany that by saying that this govern-

ment has recognized that it would be inconsistent v/ith the

position it has taken if it not to agrco to nany of the
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recommendations which have been made, -- in no w&^y limited

to one party -- for an increase in the basic level at the

present time of the sessional indemnity itself.

Having regard to that, and having regard to the

fact that other Legislatures within Canada, during the

past week, have intimated their intention of making a

change, but that even this step in itself might not meet

the situation, I moved yesterday for the appointment of a

Select Committee. That Committee has been approved, and

will have power to sit while the House is not sitting, and

will be ablt; to dealv;ith this question and bring us recom-

mendations based upon tht ir exstnination of tne situation in

every other jurisdiction. I would not ask that Committee

to recomi.iend any more than would be the minimum that is

needed to make it possible for desirable candidates, with-

out independent means, to be able to come here and serve

the constituencies they ropresonta

As it is perhaps related to this subject, I should men-

tion the length of the sittings of the Legislature. Some-

times I think we, ourselves, do not recognize th&t

collectively we are to blame for certain misunderstandings

v/hich are in the public mind. I have seen comments to the

effect that members come down here for a few weeks, and

receive a very substantial allowance for that. It is

not the few weeks that the members sit here that are

Involved in services of this kind,' it is a continuing

service thrughout the year. Tho fi-.ct that m^nbers at

the present time are in many cases spt.nding more in the
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sorvice of their constituencies th<-n they receive in

inderanity, and then h^.ve to pay a tax on it , is one

reason I am greatly conc^^rntd becausu v/e know, now that

the war is over, and that now dovolopnents ^.ro takine^ placed

there will be more demands on thtir timt; thun ev^r before*

I for one want to st.e every hon. member a bit to come

hare and represent his riing -- no matter what his politics

may be -- in the inter^^sts of his whole community.

Some comment was made about this Si^-ssion not b^ing

as long as other sessions, ->nd perhaps that has affected

some thought outside -- not inside -- of this Legislature,

as to the c^mount tht.t should be provided for members. I

think this would be a proper point for me to say that in

the time that I have been in this Legislature, which is,

I grant, very short, us compared with the experiences of

my friend and adviser from Fuel (Llr.Kennedy ) , o\ir hon.

friend from Carl<:-ton (Mr. Acres) and his d^skmate to his

right (Mr. Murphy) who/sat here for a long time — and

they can be joined in that experience by the hon. mv^mber

for Brant (Mr. Nixon), and by the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Oliver). I think they will ..gr^e with

me that this session has moved forward in a way that

indicates a desire to do the business of the people in

a manner thct has not always been the case. -I recall

the time when we came in. Legislation was not ready,

and We would sit for fifteen or twenty minutes and then

adjourn. This time, because of the way in which the legis-

lation has been prepared and been brought forv/ard, we have.
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had business to do from the tine this session n<:it* I hope

no hon, mt.niber will disagree with mu when I sL.y that this

hCts bi^en u very businassliki. session of this logislCituxe%

The reason it is sorabwhi-t shorter then some other

sessions is not bec^^use of less business or less ^.tten-

tion to details, but b^:iC<.-U3e the legislation has moved

steadily forwtird fron the first d^y v/u- arrived herei

For- thcit, I wish to pc^y t. v/ell-deserved tribute to tht

hon. Attorney-Gencrii.1 (Mr. Blcckwell) of this province, •

who has dono a splendid job in this session. The l^^gis-

lation which has coiiu forward has been v/ell-propcred

and well-explaine* Wq believe it will stand the

teat of its subsequent administration.

But th ure is unother aspect to this question which

I would like to montion in connection with that. I feel

very strongly th^.t fur from it being desirable to drag

out the sessions of this or any other parliiaaentary body

in Canada, or elsewhere, that it is vury important for

the functioning of daaocracy th^it sessions should not be

longer than is required for the actual business of the

Session. I bulievo, if we are going to have

the kind of men and women who are very nectssc.ry here

and elsewhere, then the Legislativu meetings of this or

any other body must not be dragged out; They must

not give the impression to those v/ho pone liere that time

is being wasted, or we cannot get the type of candidates

we need.

May I say that in connection v/ith my remarks con-
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cerning "women", thc.t we ^rc not -fortunately placed <-t

the moment v;ith represent^-tives of th^.t sex, which con-

stitute the ^ctu^^l m^^jority of the country -- but after

ell, that is no f-ult of uny of us. I think perhaps we

all hope they will be here in greater numbers, placing

themselves before the public, und I know thi^t we ViiOAild

£-11 welcome then here.

Around this Chamber at the present time are men

of experience in their own communities -- with great

experience -- mc-.ny ^.re sitting mayors or reeves of their

cwn communities. A very Ic^ge percentage, if not the

majority, have held high local local public office* They

come here with grt^t experience, and that experience --

no matter to what party they belong -- is of value to

our delitoer^tions . If we ^.re going to keep that standard

aj3d, attract tht bc;st repres^^at^.tives from evtry riding,

then I believe it is desirable that l>us.in.i'aa be dtalt witii

day by dc.y
,

promptly -- •^d. without v/aste of time.

That is what we have sought to dd. I think the

record stands for itself, that no debate has be>-n curtailed,

no one has b^en denied the opportunity of det-ling with any

subject of discussion. ^'..s I am pointing out, I an now

moving this resolution so that we clear the order p^per.

Bills introduced by the Opposition have betn brought up

and dealt with for the first time in many yet-rs. May I

remember the hon. members opposite, that, without any

sense v;e were doing anything generous, but on the contrary

with a very real expression of appreciation for wh^~t they
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hc>ve done, v/c uccopted three bills introduced by hon.

members of the Opposition. Th^-t is- i-.s it should be.

V/e -ccepted v^ry willingly - resolution introduced by

•.^n hon. member of the Opposition. Our order paper hcs

been dealt with, und I feel when we close this session

to-diuy, v;e can honestly say thi^t this session has given

an opportunity to everyone to express his opinion, and

to deal with the business of this province which was

before them.

I have spoken at this length, because I would not

wish any misunderstanding . The hon. Attorney-General (Mr.

Blackwell) has stated that this government is prepared to

back up its decision with regard to this matter, to the

highest court. That ataterient st:.ncla.I certainly ooiiour witbiiJn

that this provincial government will at no time accept any

bureaucratic interpretation of laws by cmy official in

Ottawc^ W^hen we do decide upon any law, based upon

the recommendations of the select comiiittee, the govern-

ment will be prepared to stand behind it, in the interests

of this Legislature and the hon. members of this Legislature,

to the very limit.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DREIY (Prim^ Minister) :' Third readings.

I would ask the Clerk of the House to call them in order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First Order, third reading of

Bill No. 123, "The Teachers' iSocvrds of Reference Act, 1946",

Mr, Drew.

HON. MR. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move third reading of
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Blll No. 123, "The Touohers' Bo.-rds of Reference i^ot, 1946".

Motion ugrvicd to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE : Third reuding of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Rtisolvtd th^^t tht Bill do now pass

and be intituled us in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Socond order, third reading of

Bill No. 137, "An i.ct to aritnd The Toronto General Hospital

Act", Mr. Drew.

HON. }m. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I nove third reading

of Bill No. 137, "xin Act to amend tjae Toronto General

Hospital Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEiiKER: Resolved th^t the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Ordtr, third reading

of Bill No. 139, "an Act to arixnd The Public Service Acf,

Mr, Drew.

HON. MR. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move third reading

of Bill No. 139, "An Act to amend the Public Service Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE" HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third receding of

Bill No. 140, "An Act to amend the Judicature Act", Mr. Bli-ckwell.

HON. MR. BIACKiYELL: Mr. Speaker, I move third- r&ading of'

Bill No. 140, "An Act to amend the Judicature iict".
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Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third receding of the Bill.

MR. SPEiiKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

(page 2389 follows)
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i CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 5th order* third rer.ding of

Bill Nq4 l4li "xin ^-ct to auend the Wartiiue Housing Act^

1944" » Ilr, Dunbar

4

HON, i.IR« DUNB/iR: I^^ apookei'j^ I nove third

readljig of Bill No. 141,

Motion agreed to,.

clerk: of the house: Third ro r.ding of tho Bill,

ISR» SPE>i|EER: Resolved that the Bill do. now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLiiRK OE TH2. HOUSE i 6th Order, third reading of

Bill No^ 14S, "An >ict ts) nriend the ^.ssesenan^. iaJt", MTj

Dunbar.

HON. LIR. DUNBi^: llic » Speaker, I nave tiiird r^adin^

of B-ill No. 14 2,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill^

im, SPEi^KER: Resolved that the Bill do naw pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUBS: 7th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 144, "An Act to cxiand tiio Public Utilitd-oa Act"»

Mr* Dunbar.

HON. IIR. nJNB.Jl: Ivlr. Speaker, I nove third reading

of Bill No, 144. .
.

.

IVfotion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,
.

I.5R. SPEAI<;ER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 8th Order, third reading cf

Bill No, 145, "An -act to anond tho Public Land /ict",

Mr. Thonpson,

HON. V/. G. THOLTSON: Mr. Speaker, I novo third

reading of Bill No, 145,
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Motion agreed to.

CLhRK of the HOUSEi Thiri.roadins of tho Bill;

l:±i, SPEi.KER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and bo Intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 9th Order, third reading of

Bill No. MS, "i'ui xict to anond tho Public Lands Act,"

Mr. Thoripson,

HON. i"JR. THOMPSON i Ivlri Speaker, I novo third reading

of Bill No. 145,

Motion agreed to.

GLjJEK OF THE HOUSE; Third reading of the Bill*

iviR. SPEi^KERf ResQ ved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUbE : 9th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 148, "An ^i.ct to anend the Succession Duty *i.ct",

1/Lr. Frost.

HON. IJR. FR03T} I'Ir. Speaker, I bog to nove third

reading of Bill No. 148,

Motion agreed to.

CLERtL OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

NR. SEEi'JCER} Resolved that tho Bill do now pass

and bo intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 10th order, third rcadLng of

Bill No. 149, "An ^^ct to require tho Licensing of Public

Halls", lUr. Frost.

HON. MR. FROST: LIr . Speaker, I no ved third -roading

of Bill No. 149.

IVbtion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE 1 Third reading of tho Bill.

liR, SPEiJCER: Resolved that tho Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: llthOrdor, third reading of
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Bill No. 150, "An ^.ct to aricnd tiio Clir.ritp.blo Institutions

Act", Mr. Goodfollow.

HON. liR. GOODFELLOV/: Mr. Spc?.kc,r, I bcG to novo

third rcr.din- of Bill No. 15 0.

Motion p.^-rood to,

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IviR. SFEaJ'vER; Rcsolvod that tho Bill do now pass

and bo intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE HO.LEj I2th ordor, third reading of

Bill No. 151, "xin i.ct to amend tho Dopartucnt of Public

V/olfoj7G ;.ct", Lr, Goodlfollow.

HON. Mi. GOODFELLOV/: Mr. Speaker, I novo third roadijig

of Bill No. 51, "An ivct to anond tho Dopartriont of Public

Welfare i.ct".

Motion n.grocd to.

CLERi: OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill.

I'iR. SPE-ZER; Resolved that tho Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 13th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 152, "The Gane ojid Fishorios ^^i-ct, 1946", Mr,

Dunbar*

HON. MR. lUNBixRj Mr. Speaker, I novo third reading

of Bill No. 152.

Motion agreed to, 9

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:, Third reading of the Bill,

I^. SPSiJCER: Resolved that tho Bill do now pass,

and be intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE. HOUSE: 14th Order, third reading of

Bill No, 153, "ivn Act to anend the Long Point Part ^^ct",

Mr. ThonpHon,

HON. Ml^. THOMPSON: Mr. Speaker, I nove thic d reading

of Bill No. 153,

Motion agreed to.
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Cli^RK OF THE HOUSE: Third ror.ding of the Bill,

131. SPL'.jCERl Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in tho notion.

CLMK OF THE HOISE: loth order, third reading

of Bill No, 154, "^'.n ij-ct to anond tho ProsquUlQ Park

Act", l'.lr» Thompson.

Motion asreod to.

CLERK OF TIIE HOUSIili Third reading off tho Bill,

I;IR. SPE^UCER: Resolved that tho Bill do now pass

and bo intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 16th Order, third reading

of Bill Ne. 155, "An ^i-ct ta anond tho Provincial ParK.S ^ct",

Mr. Thonpson.

HON. LIR. THlM-SON: fSr, Sp<5akorj I ricnne iJiird reading

of Bill No,.155.

Motion agrood to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of tho Bill,

IvIR, SPE:jCES: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 17th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 156, "An ^Ict to anend the Gasoline Haiuilin^ j^Bt^V

Mr. Doucett.

HON. G. H. DOUCETT: Mr. Spoolcor, I bog to nove

third reading of Bill No. 156.

Motion agreed to. '

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third roadiAg off the Bill,

MR. SPEiKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and bo intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK CF THE HOUSE: 18th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 157, "^.n ..ct to anend the Gasoline Tax ^^ct,"

Mr. Doucott,

HON. LIR. DOUCETT: Ifr . Sper.kar, I beg to nove third

reading of Bill No. 157.
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Motion atjrecd to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third roadlng of th« Bill.

I'iR. SPEiJCliR: RGSolvcd that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK QF THE HOUSE: 19th Order, third reading ot

Bill No» 158, "j'xn ^^ct to ctiGnd the HiGhwcy IniprovcnGnt

Act", Mr, Doucott.

HON. IviR. DOUCSTT: Ivir . Speaker* I bog to novo third

reading of Bill No. 158,

Motion agrcod to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; Third reading of the Bill«

I,!R, SPE.iCER : ResolvGd that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; 20th Order, third reading of

Bill No, 15e-, "^oi Act to anond the Statue Labour rtct",

Mr* Douoett,

HON. IvIR. DOUCXETTi Mi»* Sp.©ak^, I )>eg ta XlOV^. "tliir CL

reading of Bill No,159;'

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IviR. SPEiJOEi Rosalvad that the Bill do nciw p<iss

and be intituled as in the not-ion*

CLERK OF THE HOUSE i 21wt Order; third reading ot

Bill No. 160, "An iiot to anend the Boa.rds of Education

Act", Jfr. Drew,

HON. Iv'IR. IhRm: I/ir. Speaker, I beg to novo third

reading of Bill No. 160, "i.n .^ct to anend the Beards of

Education Act",

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

m. SPE/iKEP, J Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notidn.
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CLmK OF THE HOU^:. 22nd Or dor, third roadins

of Bill No,_ 161, "An /-ct to .oriond the Dopartnont of

Education i.ct", ¥x » Drew,

HON, 1.3?. DREW: I^Ir, Speaker, I bog to novo third

reading of Bill No, 161, "'^.n i».ct to ariend the DopartnGnt

of Education iict",

I/btion agreed to.

CLIEP: of the house: Third reading of tho Bill.

L'IR. SPEiJCER: Rgsolvod that tho Bill do nowpass

and bo intituled as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; 23rd Order, third reading of

Bill No, 162, "fi-n -^ct to ar.iond tho Vocational Education

^'i.ct'% l/lr. Drew,

HON. I.:r. DREW: Wc^ Speaker, I bog to novo Hiird

reading of Bill No* 1S£, 'Vji ^ct to, an^iiul -yia Vocatioaal

Education ^ct."

Blot ion cgrood to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE j Third reading aff tJia.Bill|

laB^ SPii^*KE^; Rosolve-cL that the Bill do jio** Psxaji coad

be intitulod as in tho notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSES 24th Order, third reading, Cif

Bill No. 163, "An i^i-ct respecting the Hanilton Stcpot. Railway

Conpany"^ iEr. Blackwell.

HON. ilR. BL.CKV/ELL.: Mr,Speaker, I bog to novo

third reading of Bill No. 163.

Motion cgreed tc,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE 5 Thifid reading of the Bill*

I/iR. SPE.jCER s Resolved that tho Bill do nowpass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 25th order, third reading off-

Bill No. 164, ";-ai ;.ct to: anond the District Houses of

RofugG i-.ot", Mr. Goodfollow.
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HON. l.H, GOODFELLOW: I.Ir . Sp cr.kc r , I bc£ to novo

third reading of Bill No. 164.

Motion r^rood to,

CL'Sm: OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

I'lR, SPS.KER: Rosolvod that the Bill do nov/ pass

and bo intituled as in the notion.

CLERE OF THE HOUSE: 26t]i Order, third reading

of Bill No. 34, "ii.n i>.ct tespoctlng the Ontario J/Iusic

Teachers ;xss jciation", l-Ir. Martin. (Haldinand-Norfolk)',

I.iR. CIL.RLES H. MJlTHsf (Haldlnand-Norfoik)

:

Mr. Speaker, I bog to r.iovo third roadin^j ot Bill No. 34»

Motion agrood to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I.'jR. SPEiiKER : Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 27th Order, third reading of

Bill li.i, 12, "An i^ct respecting the Township of North York"

,r Ma- ;enzie,

im* ... 1., ?:.XKSNZia; (York North): Ivlr. Speaker, I

beg to nove third reading of Bilj. No, 12,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IIR. PS^J{ER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the notion,

CLiiSK OF TEE K .USE: 28th Order, third reading of

Bill NO, 19, 'Vm ji.ct respecting the City of Chathan",

Mr. Parry.

MR, M. PHILLIPS (Grey North): i/ir. Speaker, in the

absence of Ilr. Parry, I beg to nove third reading of Bill

No. 19, "An ^i-ct respecting the City of Chathan."

Motion agroGd to.
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CIEHK OF THE HOUSE: Third readins of the Bill,

IvJR. SP2uiKSR J RosolvGd thc.t the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLiliK OF THE HOUSE: 29th torcr, third reading of

Bill No» 20, ^^i^n iloX respecting the City of Kitchcnor'*,

IVM, Moinzinsor.

liR. J. I.IEINZINGER (V/aterloo North): Mr, Spoaker,

I beg to novo third reading of Bill No, 20, "iJi ^^ct respect-

ing the City of Kitchener"t

Ii/btion agreed to«

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

13?. SPEi'^KER : Rosolved that the Bill do now paa^

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 3Q/th Order, third reading of

Dill No. 22„ "An .LCt respoctlng. the Towa Ok£ 'Joaton",

Mr. ^vllsai.

I.IR. J. B. iLLIii4 (York West): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to novo third reading of Bill No. 22, "i;.n jj.ct respecting

the Town of V/eston".

Motion agreed to,
'

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

15R, SPEiiKER : Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 31st Order, t lird reading

of Bill No, 24, "iJi ^ict r specting the City of Toronto",

iVlr. Robjorts.

IE. s.. KELSO ROBERTS (st. Patrick): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to novo third reading of Bill No, 24, "ivn ^.ct

rescpecting the City of Torontoj",

J/btion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSES Third reading of the Bill.
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IIR, SPEiJCSR! RosOilvecl that the Bill do now

pass and bo intitulod as in the notion.

CLERK OF TKEL HOUSE 5 32nd order, third reading

of Bill No» 27, '^.n ..ct rospocting the Towaship of York",
* '

r

m^ gale,

Iffi. H. J. S..1M (York South )t Ivir,. Speaker, I beg

to novo third reading off Bill No. 27/,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF WEE HOUSE 5 Third reading of tho Bill.

I.'IR. SPEAKER J Resolved that tho Dill do now pass

and be intituled as in tho notions

CLERK OF THj; HQUSE^ 35rd Order, third reading

of Bill No. 33, "An x.ct rGspoc.tiixg tho Tcwnahip of

Thorold", I.Ir. Lewis. ^^ ,

m. T. H. LE\'7IS (vfclland) ; Mr. Spoakor^'I b^S ^
noye third reading of Bill No. 33.

Motion agreed to,

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

IviR. SPEiJCE-Ri R^solrod tJhqti tho. Bill do now pass

and bo intituled as in the notion,

GIERK OF THE HOUSE: 34th Ord er, third reading

of Bill No. 14, "An ^xct rospocting tho City of Londo^n",

Mc. Patrick.

IIR. T. L. Pa'ERICK (MiddlGsox North); Mr. -Spoaker,

I novo third reading off Bill No. 14.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK. OF THE H USE: Third reading off the Bill.

IviR. SPE.JCER : Resolved that the Bill do; now pass

and bo intituled as in the notion.

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: SSth Order, third reading off

Bill No| 7, "iin /i.ct respecting the Town of IVfcrritton'S

Mr . Lewis

.
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m. T. H. LEVi/IS (7;fclloaid): I/Ir, Specie or, I bog

to novo third roadins of Dill No, 7, "An ^i-ct respect in^

the tov/n of Ivlcrritton".

Motion T. -vrocd to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: T-hird roadinc of tho Bill,.

I.IR. SPEiJvER: Resolved that the Bill do nowpass
,

cjid bo intituled as in the notion.

CIERK OF THE USE: 36th Order, third reading

of Dill No. 8, "..n ^^ct rospectins tho City of St,

Catharines"', fSc, Lewis.

J.iR. T. H. LE.TIS (V/clland) : Mr,. Spuoker , I tiovc

third reading of Bill No. 8.

Jibt ion greed to.

CLERK OF TH2 HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

IHR. SPEiJCER: Resolved that tho Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the notion.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 37th Order, third reading of

Bill No» 23y "^f-n ,^ci- roBpocting the Town of Sioux Lookout",

Mr. Docker.

IvIR. W. M. DOCKER (Konora): 1^, Speaker, I aoYe .

third roading of Bill No. 23.-

Motion agreed to.

CLa^K OF Thl] HOUSE: Thii' d reading of the Dill.

MR. SPEi'iKER: Resolved that the Bill do nowpass

and bo intituled as in the, notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 38th Order, tMrd reading

of Bill No. 32, '^'ui Act respecting the Tov/nship of

Niagara", Mr, Lewis,

MR. T. H.LE\7IS (Y/ollcnd): Mr, Speaker, I novo

third reading of Bill No. 32.

Motion "greed to^.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thiiid reading of tho Bill.
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lilR. SPEi^JfflR; Rg solved that the nill do now pass

and bo intituled c.s in the notion.

CLSRK OF WlZ HOUSE: 39th Order, third roading of

Dill No. 73, "An ..ct to ariond the Public Schools i.ct",

Mr. Gruiririett,

I'IR. W. J. GRIMffiTT (Cochrane, South): Mr, Speaker,

I beg to novo third reading of Dill No. 73.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Dill,

f'JR. SPiiiiKER: Resolved that the Eill do now pass cjid

be intituled as in the notion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 40th Order, third reading off

Dill No. 74, "An Act to anend the Separate Schools ^xct",

Mr, Grur.i-ctt,

mi, l7. J. GRUIIvETT (Cochrane, South): I.Ir, Spotikar,

I beg to novo thiid reading of Bill No • 74.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Dill*

Ii-IR. SPExJffiR: Resodvod that tho Bill do now pass

and be intituled as inthe notion.

CLERK OF THE HO'-SE : 41st Orddr, third reading

olT Bill No. 53„ "iJi Act to anend tho Conpanios i>,ct",

Mr. Dunbar.

HON. GEORGE DUl^CxJl (Pr osfincial Secretary):

Mr. Speaker, L bog to novo third reading of Dill no. 53,

"iJi ixCt to anend the Conpanies ^i.ct".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEiJCER: Resolved that tho Bill do nowpass

and be intituled as in the notion.

(Page 24^jo follows)
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HON. GEORCtE a. BRE'7: Hr. SpoPJcor, before

obtaining tho Ruycl insont to those Bills, related to

the disoassion I hn.d earlier, I v^/oal^ ask that the House

reQOSS for two minutes.

Houso recessed.

Houao Rosuncd

.

HOI-I. GEORGE A. DFS'.T: Ilr. SpoaJcor, it was at your

suggestion that this afternoon before this House pro-

rogued that there should be brought into this Legislature

the original 2xco of tho first legislative meeting

within this province.

This l£".oo has had a very historic past. Aa

many of the hon, members know, it was not in tho

possession of this Province for very oonsijiorrvhly noro

than a century. It was first used on tho opening of tho

first legislature of Ontario on tho 7th of Sopfe ember,

1792, and this is the actual original mace used in thzii

humble small building at We\)»ark, as it was then known,

which is now Niagara-on-the-Lako, .Made of wood, with

Gxtremo simplicity, it was in keeping with the rather

primitive simple times in vii ich that first legislature met

and it was continued in use during the time that the

legislature sat in Newark and later when the legislature

sat or moved to what was then York and is now^ Toronto.

It remained here until ipril 27th, 1813, viihen the troops

from tho United States captured York and took this mace,

along with other things of a similar nature, as trophies

of their capture of this city. It rcma.incd then in
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Vfcshlngton antil r. fov; yearn r.go when Prosidcnt

Roosevelt, with typical ooartogy and approciatiOA of the

aontimontal value of those things which preserves for as

oar own ancient tradition, hinsclf thought of the happy

idea of Bonding this Mace bacic to this Province, That is

the symbol not only o° the whole logiclativo history of

provincial government, but it is an equally important

symbol of that friendship which today constitutes one of

the groatoat examples of international goodwill in the

whole world.

So in very properly placing this I.Iace on tho tabic

as evidence of tho Royal preogatives behind the delibera-

tions of this legislature, it also comes before us as

evidence of' tlxat gonorooity and understanding wjbJ-ali wiiho;^

any force of arms, or even pressure of suggestion, led to

its return here.

I wish to announce tha.t thia Unce wall J>& puLdo^d in

an appropriate glass caso in the halls of this legislative

building, not only so that the people of this Province, —
the younger people particularly -- may be reminded of tho

comparatively short time within which, this great Province

has emerged from its primitive state, but also that they

may be reminded of the substantial continuity of our own

Government in this Province and, thirdly, but by no means

least, so that our American friends who come here in their

thousands to visit this building may see this evidence of

our own close association, and evidence of the generous

courtesy of a former president of their country who is
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rovcrod todr.y as much in Ccnadr, as in his own native

land.

Mr. S-ocakQX, I make thoso rcnarJcs , roforring to this

as a symbol of our continuing" friendship as Gvidonood by

the MacG before as, and I suggest, with your permission,

that it be reraovod after its use hero today and be placed

on display for the purposes I have outlined.

V/ith your permission, Mr. Spoater, I will leave the

assembly to bring in the Lieutenant-Governor to give

Royal i\s3Gnt to the Bills.

The Honourable the Licutonant-Grovornor entered the

Chamber of the Legislative isscmbly and being seated upon

the Throne.

MR. SEEiil^R: Kay it please your Honour: the .

Legislative isserably of the Province has at its present

Sittings thereof passed several Bills to which, in the

name and on behalf of the said Legislative Assembly, I

respectfully request Your Honour's iisscnt.

The Cleric Assistant then read the titles of the

AotB that had passed severally as follows:

—

The following are the titles of the Bills to which

Your Honour's iissent is prayed :--

Bill No. E - in Act respecting the City of Fort \7illiam.

Bill No. 3 - in ict respecting the City of Guelph,

Bill No. 5 - in ict respecting the Town of New Liskoard.

Bill No. 6 - An ict respecting the City of Port irthur.

Bill No. 7 - in ict respecting the Town of Morritton.

Bill No. 8 - An ict respecting the City of St. Catharines.
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Bill No, 9 - An Act to incorporate the Religious

Hospitrllers of St. Joseph of Hotel Dieu

of the Rorar.n Cr tholic Archdiocese of Toronto

in Cnnndn.

Bill No. 10 - An Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

Bill No. 11 - An Act respecting the Town of Collingwood,

Bill No. 12 - An Act respecting the Township of North YorK:,

Bill No, 13 - An Act respecting the Town of Leamington,

Bill No. 14 - An Act respecting the City of London,

Bill No. 15 - An Act respecting the Villr.ge of Forest Hill,

Bill No, 17 - An Act respecting the Brockville General

Hospital and The Fulford Home for Aged V/omen,

Bill No. 19 - An Act respecting the City of Chatham.

Bill No. 20 - An Act respecting the. City of Kitchener,

Bill No. 23. - An Act respecting John IIcKay and the Hamilton

Police Benefit Fund.

Bill No. 22 - An Act respecting the Town of V/eston.

Bill No, 23 - An Act respecting the Town of Sioax Aooicout,

Bill No, 24 - An Act respecting the City of Toronto,

Bill No. 25 - An Act respecting The Trust and Guarantee

Company, Limited.

Bill No. 26 - An Act respecting Credit Foncior Franco-

Canadien.

Bill No. 27 - An Act respecting the Township of York.

Bill No. 28 - An Act respecting The Sarnia General Hospital,

Bill No. 29 - An Act respecting 1!hc Town of Orillia.

Bill No. SO - An Act respecting the Cit,; of Hamilton.

Bill No. 31 - An Act respecting the City of Windsor.
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Bill No. 32 - An Act respecting the Township of Ilr.gr.ra.

Bill No. 33 - An Act respecting the Township of Thorold,

Bill No. 34 - An Act respecting the Ontario Ilusic

Ter.chers Association.

Bill No. 35 - An Act respecting the City of London.

Bill No. 38 - An Act to incorporate the Kingsboro Club.

Bill No. 41 - 2.11 ^Ict respecting the City of Toronto.

Bill No. 43 - ^'^n i^ct respecting the Canadian Legion of the

British Empiro Service League, Branch 51.

Bill No. 44 - An x.ct respecting the City of Paris.

Bill No. 45 - x.n Act to amend The Professional Engineers

Act.

Bill No. 53 - An i-ct to axuend The Companies .^ct.

Bill No. 73 - xi.n Act to amend The Public Schools l^ot

.

Bill No. 74 - An Act to amend The Separate Schools Act.

Bill No. 93 - IxD. Act to amend The Local Improvement Act,

Bill No. 99 - iji Act to amend The Department of LiunlGipal

Affairs Act.

Bill No. 117 - An Act to amend The Coroners Act.

Bill No. 118 - The \7olf and Bear Bounty ..ct, 1946.

Bill No. 119 - An ^'^ct to amiend The Ilining .Act.

^ill No. 120 - The Beach Protection Act, 1946.

Bill No. 121 - ..n ..ct to ajaend The Highway Traffic Act.

Bill No. 122 - ^^n Act to amend The Barristers Act.

Bill No. 123 - The Teachers Board of Reference x,.ct, 1946.

Bill No, 124 - An Act respecting Day Nurseries.

Bill No. 125 - iin x<.ct to amend The Department of Public

Welfare Act.
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3111 No. 126 - -xH x.ct to nmond The Tcmiskaning and

Northern Ontario Rr.ilv;o,y ..ct.

Bill Wo, 128 -- ^.n ^..ct respecting Dental Tochnioians,

Bill Wo. 129 - ..a ^.ct to r.mcncl The Liocurities ^.ct, 1945|

Bill No. 130 - -li-n x.ct to emend The kinors Protection .^vct

.

Bill No. 131 - i.n. ..ct to rjiiend The ilining Tnx x.ct,

Bill No. 132 - ^-n ^.'xt to r.nend The i/ccd Control ^i.ct.

Bill No. 133 - ^.n ^.ct to provide for the Establishment

of Conservation ^authorities for the

purposes of the Conservation, Restoration

and Development of Natural Resources, other

than Gas, Oil, Coal and Minerals, and for

tht, Prevention of Floods and of Vfctcr

Pollution.

Bill No. 134 - The Farm Products Mrrkcting x.ct, 1946.

Bill No. 155 - J-n ^^ct to amend The Public Libraries ..ct.

Bill No. 136 - The Liquor Licence Act, 1946.

Bill No, 137 - x».n i^ct to amend The Toronto General Hospital

i-c t

.

Bill No. 139 - ^i.n ^^ct to amend The Public Service ^^ct.

Bill No. 140 - i-.n xict to amend The Judicature J^ct.

Bill No. 141 - ^'i.n ^Ict to micnd The Wartime Housing *i.ct,

. 1944.

Bill No. 142 - i.n ^^ct to amend The i^sscssmont ^^ct.

Bill No. 143 - x^n ^.ct to rxaend The municipal J^ct.

Bill No. 144 - ^wa ^.ct to amend, The Public Utilities i^ct.

Bill Wo, 145 - l^n Act respecting Real Lstatc and Business

Brokers,
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Bill Ho, 148 - ^.n ..c-b to mend The Sucocssion Duty ^.ct.

Bill No, 149 - ^'^n .-ct to roquirL, tiic Licensing of Public Hells.

Bill Wo, 150 - ..n .^ct to rxaend The charitable Institutions

a-Ct.

Bill No, 151 - ^.n ^^ct to amend Thu j>cpc.rtmcnt of Public

^Afelf p. re .^.ct.

Bill No. 152 - The Game and Fisheries ;.ct, 1946.

l^n J.ct to a.Eiend' The Long Point ParJc J*ct.

.^n. -.ct to amend The Prosqu'ile Park ..*ct.

Bill No. 156 - ^.n ^'^ct to araend The Provincial parks iiCt,

Bill No. 156 - ^..D. x-.ct to aciend The Gasoline Handling ...ct.

Bill No. 157 - ^^n ..ct to amend The Gasoline Tax ^.ct.

Bill No. 158

Bill No. 153

Bill No. 154

i.n -^ct to amend The Iiighv;ay InprovcEiont i*ct#

An i-ct to amend The Statute Labour ^".ct.

Bill No. 160 - x.n ..ct to amend The Boards of iilducation -.ct.

Bill No. 159

Bill No. 161 - i.n i^ct to amend The Department of Education

itCt.

Bill No. 162 - An i-.ct to amend The Vocational Lducation ^',ct.

Bill No. 163 - ^.n Act respecting the Hamilton Street Railway

Company.

Bill No. 164 - ^^n Act to am-end The District Houses of Refuge

Act,

Bill No. 165 - j.-n j.'^ct for raising i.-oncy on the Credit of

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Bill No. 166 - -'^n ^'.ct to ajnend The Liquor Control ^.ct.

Bill No. 167

Bill No. 168

The Statute Law ijnondment Act, 1946,

l.n ^^ct to amend The High Schools Act.

Bill No. 169 - An ^i.ct to amend. The Continuation Schools Act,
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Bill No. 170 - ^'-n -.ct to r.mcnd She Public Schools ..ct.

Bill No* 171 - ..n ..ct to amend The Scpr.rr.tc Schools ^.ct.

Bill No. 172 - ^.n .'^ct to r.i?xncl The V^torr.ns Housing ^.ctj

1945.

Bill No. 173 - ^In xi.ot to amohd The Ontario Housing l^ct
^

1919.

Bill No. 174 - ^-n ..ct to -^nend The Fire Departments j-lct.

Bill No. 175 - The Police ..ct, 1946.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: "In His Majesty's name, His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor doth assent to these i^cts,"

THE SPE^C£R: May it please Your Honour:

Y\fo, E:is Majesty's most dutiful and faithful suhjccts,

the Legislative assembly of the Province of Ontario, in

Session assembled, approach Your Honour with sentiments

of unfeigned devotion and loyalty to H!is llajcsty's person

and Government, and humbly beg to present for Your EojaO"^'.&

acceptance a Bill intituled, "An .'.ct for gjanting to His

Majesty certain sums of money for the Public Service of

the financial year ending the 31st day of March, 1945."

CIERIv OF TI-Il1 HOUSE: "The Honourable the. Lieutenant-

Governor doth thank His Majesty's dutiful and loyal

Subjects, accept their benevolence and assent to this Bill

in His Majesty's name."

HIS HONOUR TEE LIEUTEN.JIT -GOVERNOR : Mr. Srealcer

and Members of the Legislative ..ussombly:

In proroguing this Session of the Twenty-Second

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, I am happy to
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Gxprcss my rpprociation of the sorviccs v;liich you hr.yo

rendered in the pcrfornr.nce of your lugislrtiv^- duties.

It hr.s t)oen r. raenorr.ble session, not only by ror.son of
_

the variety end importrnc^ of the public questions to

which you hnvo given your consideration but o.lso becr.usc

of the cr.re r.nd business-like dispatch vJith which you

hr.vc disposed of nn unusually Inrge volume of public

business, o.nd tne reception of several distinguished

visitors.

Since the fourth of March when I first met you

here in this Session, you have had twenty-five days of

sittings during which nine night sittings wore held, not

to mention the numerous sessions of your Standing

Conmitteos. J.ltogether you have considered one hundred

and seventy-six bills of which one hundred and forty-

seven have beL.n adopted. Forty-four private bills have

been passed, which is nor^ than you are narmally oailv^d

upon to deal vuth. It is evident that you have not

spared yourselves in accomplishing this task and it is

only fitting that I should express my thanks for the

conscientious and effective efforts which you have devoted

in this way to the service of the people of the Province

of Ontario.

Before referring to some of the measures which you

have enacted, may I express iny pleasure that you have

honoured and been honoured by the presence of three very

distinguished Canadians. First, Major John V/. Foote, V.C.
,
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latter in the scsGion, His Lmin^nco James Cr.rdinr. 1

McGuignn, and yostordpy, Lioutonr.nt-Goncrr. 1 Guy Cx,

Simonds, C,3., C.3.E., D.S.O,, etc.

It -jould not bL. possible in n short tirae to

review th^ ranny iraportr.nt provisiais which you have

made for th^^ encourr.gem'-nt end devcilopEiont of our br.sic

industries of fr.rn, forest r.nd mine, the extension of

our highways and hydro-electric services, the extension

of oduiiationtil, health and public welfare sorvi&cs, the

amendment and clarification of many of our gonQral laws

including the codification on the basis of uniformity of

certain comraercial lavjs, the revision of the statute

relating to Police, the onlorgcimGnt of the poviK^rs of our

municipalities to enable them to plan their growth and to

deal more effectively with current problems, and the

amendment of important statutes enacted in the interests

of labour. In view of the continuation of the Dominion

wartime labour regulations during the period o£ transition

from war to peace, amendments to the labour laws have

necessarily been restricted to matters which are not

v;ithin tne scope of the pres'-nt Dominion Order-in-Counci 1,

•I feel that special mention should be made of the

creation of a new Department of Travel and Publicity which

will give systematic encouragement and guidance in the

public interest to the great and growing tourist industry

for which our Province has so many natural advantages,

ii.nother new Department of the public service, that

of ReforLi Institutions, will be of great value in giving
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spocir.l attention to the reform and rchr.bilitntion of

juvenile offenders, c.s v;oll ns gror.tly improved r.rrange-

ments for der.ling vjith nil who have broken the Ir.ws of

the landi It will continue the process r.lror.dy begun of

modernizing end adapting our penal institutions to the

purpose of reform of criminals as well as to the punish-

ment and prevention of crime.

Hay I comraend also the comprehensive revision of

the Liquor Laws of this Province to which you have given

your serious attention, and express the hope that they

will receive the wholehearted support of all citizens

of Ontario.

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the financial

provisions for carrying on the affairs of the Province for

another year. It is recognized that these provisions are

to some extent incomplete pending the conclusion of the

Dominion-Provincial Conference from which it is hoped

that agreements will emerge which v;ill be of great

advantage, not only to the people of Ontario but to all

who live within the Lominion of .Canada.

May I thank you again for your efforts and express

my trust that under the guidance of Divine Providence,

the legislation Vi/hich you have enacted will be of

lasting benefit to the people of this Province.

EOH. J/IR. DUNB..R: Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Legislative i..ssembly : -- It is the will and pleasure of the

Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor that this Legislative

Assembly bo prorogued and this Legislative J<.ssembly is

accordingly prorogued.
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